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NEWS SUMMARY
SEHERAL BUSINESS

No seats

for whites

in Front

Golds

follow

bullion

proposal rise
Tb? draft Patriotic Front con*
stitution tabled at the Lancaster
House conference makes no
formal recognition' of
Rhodes la's 2 50,non-strong white
minority.
The uncompromising draft

does not provide for any
reserved seats or other safe-

. guards for whites and follows
modern hlack African practice
hy proposing an executive presi-

dent with wide-ranging powers.
Britain's proposals for a

figurehead president and execu-
tive Pnme Minister were dis-

missed last night by a Front
spokesman as a “ shibboleth
from the long-gone British

past." Back Page: Detailed
ilR proposals Page 2

Ulster death
A T?ri<nn nificer died and a

second was seriously hurt after

Their car was sprayed with
Hollnt-i near Crumlin Road jail.

Belfast. Two other officers were
being treated for shock.

Tarlsng plea fails
Singapore High Court rejected

British businessman Richard
Tarling's submission that he
had no case to answer rm five

charges under company law.

Page 2

TV 4 pledge
The Government will try tr.

prevent 1TV 1 contract com-
panies from exercising too much
“control over the projected

fourth television channe*. said

Home Secretary William
V.'hitelaw. Back Page; fTV
strike. Page 4

Booh appeal won
!•: an emergency late night

’.jng. two Appeal Court judges
loved ,iu appeal by Michael
•so^h. puhih'ners oE Rnehmnn.

pg.’irst in earlier High Couri in-

.t'inction banning the release of

Mi* honk. The injunction had
been obtained hy actress Diana
Dors because the hook says she

was an associate of Rachman.

Shot fired at Pc
f’ff-duly policeman Robert
i'.oi dtor. ased 41. wa* *hnt at as

he made a single-handed
atremot to *too two men escap-
ing after a huilding society raid

in .
:.auchichall Street Glasgow.

He ’•:as dragged "a considerable

distance” by the getaway van
-nvl was treated for face and

injuries.

Mow ! sells out
T'n* first edition of Now! Sir

•tames Goldsmith's new weekly
msiazinc. was a seil-ouL The
pnn: run ’.vas 416.*inf) and Sir

Janies raid the print level would
«r?y at 400.000 for the next

month. The rush to hny. Page 17

Guerrilla held
French police arrested Italian

urban guerrilla suspect Lan-

frsneo Pace, wanted in Italy in

connection with the murder of

former Prime Minister Aido
Tdoro.

Israelis retreat
An Israeli army unit which
irfiltraied «everal miles into

South Lebanon, retreated after

Norwegian snldiers of ihe UN
peacekeeping force fired w am-
ine shots in the air.

Crash kills 31
Thirty-one Italians died when a

DC-9* airliner crashed into a

mountain in Sardinia, exploding

in a baiL of fire. s

Briefly . . -

Duchess nf Windsor, aged 83.

left the American Hospital in

Pari; after four months' treat-

ment following a bacterial

infection.

British Airways employee was
arrested in New York when he

Tried to get money from his

hank account. A joker had

endorsed the backs of the

hank's withdrawal slips: "This
is a suck-up. Give me all your

money or you will die."

m EQUITY leaders showed
little movement. with the FT
index 0.1 up at 467.7. although
South African sold shares

-mmo NnEffiins
- .« MY3 CLOSE
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staged a renewed upsurge, in

line with the bullion price., and
the Gold Mines index rose 10.2

to 205.0—iLs best since early

June.

& GILTS fell hark and the Gov-
ernment Securities index closed
0.3 down at 72.45.

ft STERLING fell 3.43 ceiVs to

S2.I6P5. and its irade-ueigtiicd
index closed at 69.5 (70.3). The
dollar's index improved to 85.0

(84.9).

® GOLD row 510; to a retvsd
close of $344! in London.

41 WALL STREET closed $.37

up at 879,10.

0 TWENTY-SEVEN under-
writing members of the Sassc
syndicate, which is facing over
£20m of losses, have sued
Lloyd’s

.
over a certificate of

underwriting account they are
required tn produce by Srp:t -i*."

her 30. Page 3

O RIO ALGOM, the Canadian
offshoot of Rio Tinto-Zinc. is

seeking damage' nf £624m from
Wcstinghouse Electric of the
U.K. and the Tennessee Valley
Aulhority in an action relating

In Rio Alsom’s contract tn

supply uranium oxide tn the
TVA. which Rio Algom alleges

the TVA is seeking to repudiate
Mining. Page 5

0 ISRAEL'S cost nf living index
rose by 8.4 per cent in August,
indicating that by Ihe end nf

the year. Israeli inflation could
reach 85 per cent or possibly

100 per cent.

• BUILDING SOCIETY receipts

continued to improve in August,
while mortgage advances
reached their highest level.

But it still seems likely that the
planned mortgage rate increase
will go ahead in January. Page 3

Q DEVELOPMENT nf 8,000

acres nr derelict dockland in

Lnndon and rm Merseyside is t«i

he handled by two new urban
development corporations set

up by the Department of the
Environment. Page 3

LABOUR
© EL SHOP STEM'ARDS repre-
anting iranspnrt union workers
throughout the croup. have
veiled to resist plans by J3L chair-

man. 5ir Michael Edwardes In

cut at least 25.0'H) jobs in the
nexi two year*;. Back Page
The French Government ha*
objected strongly to ~BL's plans ,

in make Honda cars in Britain. -

Page 3

e WATER WORKERS belong-
ing to ili-? white-collar NALGO
union accepted a 17 per vent
nay deal in line with the settle-

ment reached last winter with
the industry's 33.000 manual
workers. Page 4

S COURTAULDS is to cut hack
heavily on pnjye«n<?r filament
manufacturing in Northern
Ireland, with the loss of more
than 650 job*, because of a

weak market and heavy corn-

pet itinn from cheaper-priced

U.S. yarns. Pagp 3

• BROWN AM) JACKSON pre-

tax profits rose hy 300 per ceni

in the first half of 1979. hoosted
by acquisitions, frnm £571.000 to

£2.3Sm. Page 20

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices in pence unless otherwise Indicated)

KiS£s- Cons. Gold Fields

Chinese 4 Jpc 1S98 ... £48 3 Harmony
AJIebone 35*1 + 2i Hariebeest

Breerion and Cloud
ffi*-

11151
.--

'
i

Hill Lime Works 145 + 14 Whim Greek

Deeca 275 -r 25 FALLS:
Eastern Produce --- 69 + 5 Exchequer lflpc 19.

Fisher (J.i 208 + 6 Treas. 11? pc 2003-1

Craig Shipping 390 + 10 Brnwn and Jacksi

Hewitt Ml 48 -*- S Crouch (D.»

Lsdbrokc 165 4 7 Dalgcty
Midland Bank 375 + 10 FarnelJ Electron

Mills and Allen 291 - 6 (iroiitcrmans "A''

Parker Timber 243 + 15 Oliver iC»t “A" .

Sicwart Wrightson... 196 9 Pilktngtnn
A tlock Oil J 184 - fi Rountree Mackinn
Oil Exploration 398 4- fi Spillcr?
JYemhjH . Rubber 58 7 Thom Electrical

375 + 10
291 v 6
243 + 15
196 9

Harmony 4>n w
Hariebeest £15 ' *

Sellnist “A" 194 - IS

Whim Creek 70 -t- 10

FALLS:
Exchequer lOpe 1983 £922— -

Treas. 11? pc 2003-07 £941- j
Brnwn and Jackson 26S — 7

Crouch (D.» 155 — 2
Dalgcty 2SR -
FamelJ Electronics 266 - 8

GrPiitermans "A" - . 145 — [0

Oliver tC» t "A” - - 112 — 4

Pilktngtnn 315 “ 1

Rowntrer Mackintosh 190 - 6

Spillcr* 44 — l»

Thom Electrical ... 433 — _a

to offered

in

I Retail Price Index:
a> (Bmpt Baoonil flwdi)

BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

The Government is to split up the operations of British National Oil Corpora-

tion and offer the public a direct financial stake in its exploration and develop-

ment activities.

But it is to allow the corpora- the fullest possibility nppor- exact amount has not yet been

t ion’s North Sea asset base to (unity tn share the henefils of decided. If about £400m is pro-

remain intact. The Cabinet has the nation's wealth. State owner- vided—as 15 expected—then the

Inflation

reaches

15.8%

BY PETER RIDPELL. ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT ' -
;

r

sterling: HAD its. worst day .within the EM5 in the past few
on the foreign, exchange markets weeks and 'there has been ton-
since the end of July; falling stderable central bank interven*
sharply.: .against 'ill

.
main? ' tionV- Thef Daiildi * central' bank

currencies,: :„
••• " yesterday - annoimced ^' two-

Dealers reported widespread " point rise :to il per ceijt-.ULits

selling abd there were .signs *>I basic- intesegt rate -foUpwing
Bank

,

of- England intervention pressure* which have jnit the
to check the decline, Bui after kroner

,
at. the bottom of -the

an- afternoon rally it closed 3.45 -permitted: range.
c
f
n^ Pta*i

:

£2 from :a '

graferal .
switch

at S2.H58S, tts iowesrlevel sfaM
of funds within Europe into 3>
marks, steriing' has.. also :-beeh

o£ 6-15 ceatt
-

D the weakened by the rise in'interest

backed away from selling £4i10m ship nf BNOC has not. in the
worth of BNOC's nil and gas Government’s view, spread these
interests. Instead it has called benefits."
on the State undertaking to raise However, it is unlikely that
the money through the forward

,ny of rhcs? srhcmDS ,n!l he
sale of oil. introduced before next spring.
Three schemes for attracting First the corporation has to be

private capital are now being reorganised into iwn separate
considered within Whitehall: undertakings - an exploration

© The issue of "oil bonds.” low and development -company and

denomination bonds similar to a group concerned only with

index-linked national savings tradine in crude oil. The now
certificates but linked 10 rising r,f. this oil—arising out of

crude oil prices rather than BNOC's equity interests, partici-

rctail price inflation. nation deals, royaltv arrange-

_ nF ments and third party rradins

shares in BNOC's nnsh^rc opera-
a /afin .£

-tir'
a,wut ha,f Eri,ain

'

5

similar to British Petroleum. n.LO.

.

• The introduction of institu- Mr. Howell has already said

tionaj risk capital into certain Hist nil trading would remain

parts of BNOC's operations, as » who'ly owned Government

perhaps related to specific off- operation in view nf the need
shore licences. One idea beins for nationnl security of oil

discussed, it is thought, is that supplies.

the comcration could establish One of Ihe firsl tasks facing

pressure on the Government to
I BY DAVID FREUD

raise a very large sum through !

Miv sale of its British Petroleum
|

THE ANNUAL inflation rate

share* will be eased. I
rose further last month, mainly

Assuming that the Govern- I

as
.

a result of the summer oil

nient is still intent on reducing price rises working- through to

ii.s Public Rector Borrowing
1

consumers.

me«irfa^nfe" tinent
.
Tte to *&****»

sterling . agelost_. other f'S
currenciK, .£5
to 69.3: It has fallen by 3.1' per
cent.since Monday morning and the s UK economic mid

by 6^3 per cent since the - end labour- scene;..

Requirement by £Ibn. from the
disposal of assets by next March
31. the Treasury may need to

raise only £350m to £400m from
the BP share sale instead or

the £BO0m to £700m thought
necessary a few months ago.

BNOC v.as yesterday delighted

ih-d its assets had been left

untouched. No one was more

of July peak.

lions, thus turning this part of
the corporation inio a company
similar to British Petroleum.
• The introduction of institu-

tional risk capital into certain

parts of BNOC's operations.

perhaps related to specific off-

shore licences. One idea beins
discussed, it is thought, is that

the corporation could establish

a subsidiary to exploit a specific

field in conjunction with institu-

tions.

Mr. David Howell. Encrcv
Secretary, said yesterday: *' The
Government has concluded that

the British public siouid have

i < • . m . ui iw irm iiiviv

a
/™

in X pkM.od than Lord Kearton. its

Jrf.'^aiuu nhJIfil' half Pr ^in^ chairmen and chief executive,
earh iPROs. about half Britain s

v
.-no h?d fnught a campaign to

on needs. mamuin the Corporation as a

Mr. Howell has already said strong, commercially viable
that nil trading would remain force.
a.s » who'ly owned Government >;0Vr the Corporation's future
operation in view of the need structure has been settled, at

Tor national security of oil
jcasi in principle, the Govem-

supplics. nicm is expected to go ahead
One of Ihe firsl tasks facing -vith the appointment of a

BNOC will be the advance sale .«)n-cc^nr to Lord Kearton. who
of some of i;s own crude nil

j1?s m 2(jc jt clear he wants to
needed to reduce the Public yc;i re.

Reel or Borrowing Rcquircmeni. jlie Corporation said that
'Vithin the next si:: months
BNOC is expected to raise

Conti nited on Back Page

between £30iini and £300m Tlie Norway gas pipeline Back Page !

against the other currencies in
the Europearl Monetary System

Fr©
BY ANDREW FISHER

lion
''v -

the glass-making operations oi
BSN-Gervais-Danone of France.

The deal will make the British

company the world's largest flat

glass producer.

The acquisition is Pilking-

ton's largest and will give a

considerable boost to its modest

Dutch operations which are also of Dahlbusch.
being purchased.

nearly FFr 200 on the Paris
Bourse to close at FFr 970 on
news of the proposed sale.

A significant aspect of the
share of the Continental glass deal is 'lie inclusion of a share
market The chief aim is tn element which will account for

effectively with such major These will leave it with inn
international concerns as :%'estJe per cent interests in GtaverbeJ
and Unilever. nnri Machinal© Glasfahrtek
The largest part of the com- Maa*. mainly involved in flai

piex transaction, which it is glass making in Belgium and
hoped will be completed in the Holland respectively. As well
first half of next year, is a 54.8 a direc* 12.4 ocr cent holding
per cent stake in the quoted m Flachclas. Pilkingmn is buy.
West German company of ing 56.5 per cent nf Dahlhusch

in Flachelas. Pilkingmn is buy.
ing 56.5 per cent of Dahlhusch

BY JUREK MARTIN. UA. EDITOR. IN WASHINGTON

THE l.'.S. economic recession is

probably at about ns half-way
point and a recovery should be
under way early next year. Mr.

William Miller, the Treasury
Secretary, said yesterday.

Bui he warned that un employ,
nient could rise to 7.5 per cent
nc:;; ; ear-—much higher than
th« Administration had esti-

mated.
Such 3n increase on the pre-

sent « per cent could add be-
tween 38bn (£3.7bm and $12bn
i«» next j ear's budget deficit,
nuw e-eimated at just under
kkOhn. he said. The Adminis-
t ".ii ion would find ways to offset

this Through selective spending
f:«ls. But Mr. Miller did not

rule nut tax reductions designed

in increase business investment
or m rebel c the burden of
social security levies.

Two developments yes'erday
added to arguments over the
likely depth and duration of

toe recession.
Firsl. several major commer-

cial hacks. most notably
Citibank New York, followed
Chase Manhattan's ieari of
Wednesday and raised prinn*
landing rates to 13 per cent.
This is in response ;r« she
higher money market rato<
iir.pnsed by the Federal
Reserve.
A further surge m too m«rtev

supply reported lair on
Thursday could prompt :hr
I-eriera! Resene to lighten
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figures published yesterday Sterling,has been -particularly

show that the retail price index we¥c
jJ J.

8^ ^2?*
rose hv 0.8 per cent to 2304 against thrjDeutscfieii»rb The

i Januarv 1974=1001 in the ™tei yesterday dropped from

mS?o ni^Auist! DM4.00itcrDM3i93. wWdb-it

This took the annual rate of 'i Per cent below the recenl

retail price inflation from 15.6 P™ ”

per cent in July to 155 per cent The_ D-rnark. was. strong

in August. It is the tenth gainst the qther currency ™
consecutive month the 12-month Jb® European Monetaiy System

rat- has risen following renewed speculation

The tax and price index, first
f.

b°ut a possible ndWtal
introduced last month, rose in. the currenees thm^we^end.

line with retail prices, remain- 1
J
ier

f
were also^me rumour

ins some 21 percentage points a
J
out pos

f
lb

I
e

.
U
^^?.?S,

a
2f£‘?

beiow their level.
d
f
*e
:.?

ough ^^ *
The annual increase in this es£®??e7 ^imii.ua

index, which adjusts retail Strains haye been growing

prices for income tax changes,
was 13.4 per cent in August. ITI-*"! ' 1- -

'

compared with 13.2 per cent in f\||VPr
The rate of rise in retail

prices is nol as rapid as might BY JOHN EDWARDS AND KEN
have been expected in view of

• - :

the Budget measures. These GOLD and silver prices reached
were expected to increase tlie record levels -during yesterday's
annual rate by about 4 per cent trading. ;

The
;
authorities .

have^ been
Sterling, has been -particularly fairly relaxed..abeut the dedine

weak . m the' last few days and, some industrialists "will wel-
against the- Deutscfiemark. The cothe it in view of earlidr con-
rate yesterday dropped -from cent about the impact of -a strbng
DM 4.00 J ter DM 3:KJ. which -is pound • _on ' :the competitive
7J per cent below the recent position of British goods,-

^The D-jmark= was .strong
tnirrmritt- in volatile thair other currenciesm

recent months since if
:
is notuic liUiuwcou.wiuvvHAj . — - _ ...

following renewed speculation * .fbnpa.Ofcc
j
ike-the

about a possible realignmbnt ' of. FMS or an lirform^ dosftttatfing.

the currences this , weekend. nun«e like the ddUar. wl^ethe

There were a i ftn some rumours Bank of England bas permitted
about possible UK participation a relatively' free float with

at an early date, though- this is limited intervention:'

extremely unlikely. .z~ :

Strains haye been growing
Editorial comment Page 48
' Money Markets Page 27

Silver
BY JOHN EDWARDS ANb KENNETH MARSTON

on their own. the hulk of the

rise being due to the increase

in value added tax to 15 per
cent.

This may be because retailers,

particularly in .. the elnthins

In hectic : dealing. : gold

reached a new high of $347 an
ounce at one stage « before

dosing $10} up on the; day at

S344J.
— •

‘
• •

Last Triday the;'price eased-

PILICIN'GTON BROTHERS will Fiachglss. Its profit record is YerwaJtunes-AG. the owner of

pay £I20m.for a large part of in sharp contrast to poor per- 60.5 per cent nf Flachglas,

the glass-making operations oi tormance of the Belgian and which in turn has 25 per centwhich in turn has 25 per cent

The net assets themselves had
Shares of BSN surged hv a honk value of some £79m at

the end of last year, of which
£50ra represented the interest in

Flachglas.

At GlavcrbeJ. losses before
extraordinary items totalled a

sector, may not bir passing on .to close at $331£ and .altbftrtxgh

?11 of the VAT rise. There has j* Was firmer earlier, this week
been viaorous price cbtnpetitio'n

[
trading was7quiet This cooling- ; .!

over the summer as
.
stores : ^pwa^rompted-same selling of

compete for business. •_.:. short positioM^iff-'spectilatont.--
THis i nterpretatimi is - sun- hoping subseqde^ly >tff -cover l

ported hy the detailed break- their commitmrafc at> lower
j

down, which shnw8 that clothing prices.
" r- -

-

and footwear prices rose only Overnight in New -York - on
0 3 per cent in the month to Thursday, howevfer, a modest - -j

August, compared with the revival of demand prompted. the

'

average of 0.9 per cent for all covering of tftesfe short positions
items except seasonal foods. and the resultant squeeze: lifted .

By contrast, there were bia the price there- by' sbtrie '.SIO

increases in fuel and light to $344.20. ". E

prices, up 2.2 per cent, and . The London market followed *

sliort positioMr5*S: : speculators,;

hoping subsecpK^ly >tq cover
•their cammitmbirls 'atV lower -

prices. V . V ’ •"
’

• :
Overnight in New York- on •

Thirrsday, howevfer, a modest

;

revival of demand prompted. the

'

covering of thesfe short positions

and the resultant squeeze: lifted

the price there; by’ sotne '.SlO

to $344.20.
. The London market followed

WBtTFVEtKHCE :. vgmpsiTHjroiM*

7°?.Undort- London4
•-1 .Price -BLdPon r . _

=3*0- -J" . -Spot M_ v.

i9
. fixeinl; j*-

f" pti0* j.-.-. r?

320 J—

-ysc - 7
-

j

The uptrend was maintained

in; later -tradmg“-by tiie -ve^k-

ness of sterling offsetting profit-/

market The chief aim is tn element which will account for combined £l9m ir. the past two
provide an adequate earnings abou; £30m of the total price, years, while Dc Maas earned
cushion for the time when its It reflects the easing of foreign only £1.2m before tax in 197S.
large licensing revenues start lo exchange controls by the UK though this was twice the level

tail off in a few years. Governraeni earlier this year. of the previous year.
For the French company, the Piikinrinn's agreement. The equitv to bp issued as

move will provide the chance reached vith both ESN and \:s „ 1hc ^p^i will not »:;ceed
to concentrate on its more 71 pi*r cent owned Belgian sob- 7 npr pent of the enlarged share
profitable food and drink sidiary. Mccaniver. involves fr»ur

interests and to compete more senarate transactions,
effectively with such major These will leave it with inn
international concerns as :%'estic per cent interests in Glaverhe]
and Unilever. end Machinate Glasfahnek D -’

The largest part of the com- Maa*. mainly involved in liai

transport and vehicles, up 1.4 suit and a very heavy turijover - *» U-.' --!
:

per cent. These mainly oil- was reported. '

\

..

related increases were estimated Silver prices snrfied -in Lon-. .. k jn New York
' • '

;

1
to he the cause of up to half the don after the rally In' gold and - • ;

j
.

‘

rise between July and Augnst. a sudden upturn ifi
r:

the U-S-
.

-
.... .1 g«pt. x4 '

, Piiytou*^

F.etail prices seem to be markets on Thursday night. The
"

' K
j

. V-
increasing slightly more slowly spot quotation' yesterday ' was

‘
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of the previous year.

The equity t0 be issued as

part of Ihe deal will noi °:;ceed

7 per cent of tiic enlarged share
capital nf Pilkinston. whose
shares dipped by 7p on the
announcement to close 'yester-

day at 3I3n.

About £60m of the purchase
price will enme from Pilkina-

inn's own cash resnurccs, and
the rest from hank loans.
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U.S. recession
fi

at halfway point
9

credit addiimnailv when its

npen market 1:01mm ltee meets
next week.
Spcond. ii was announced

yesterday ij:»t industrial uutpul
in August fell by l.l per cent,

the steepest decline since last

April, when strikes distorted
the figures.

Ihe Administration has
already reported a sharp jump
in company^ storks. It has
been predicted that sooner nr
later cnnipanios will elect to

sell from -rocks in hand and
M-ale down ihcir factory orders.
The Alien sr output figured
which contras; with unchanged
levels nf industrial production
fnr most of

1 h” summer, may be
the first sign of this process.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Italy announces

new measures g
to save energy |

Spectre of Geneva at Zimbabwe conference
-fi- _.jrin<nnnfa In dnaiin

:; BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROHE

THE ITALIAN government last

night brought in a series of
measures to reduce energy con*

gumption, including higher
petrol and fuel prices, curbs on
home heating this winter and
mandatory power cuts.

• At the same time the cabinet

approved the creation of a

Special energy emergency fund,

to be used partly to purchase on
the international market diesel

fuel to help make up an antici-

pated supply shortfall of 800,000
tons in 1979, and also to promote
new investment in the energy
soctox

1

*

It will be financed by the pro-

ceeds of the fuel price increases
estimated at Ll.OOObn (£580m)
a year. The package is the first

detailed response by Italy to the

sharply worse world energy
supply situation. The country is

dependent for more than 70 per
cent on imports for its needs.
- The price of petrol will go up
by L50 to L600 per litre

(equivalent to £1.51p per
gallon). The cost of both diesel

and heating fuel will increase to

L242 a litre (62p a gallon).

- This winter the. maximum
period for which homes can be
centrally heated will be limited

to- between six and 14 hours per
day, according to regions. Italy

will be split for administrative
purposes into six zones, in

which heating will be restricted

to between 106 days, and 1S3
days depending on climate. -

Appealing for a spirit of

sacrifice from the nation. Si&
Francesco Cossiga, the Prime
Minister, declared last night that

Italy's immediate energy supply
difficulties were less severe than
two months ago. But measures
were necessary now to avoid still

more painful action later.

Despite a scries of fuel price

rises earlier this year intro-

duced by the previous caretaker
Government of SIg. Guilio
Andreotti, and international
commitments to cut total con-
sumption by 5 per cent in 1979,
energy demands has steadily

risen. For petrol alone, con-
sumption was 10 per cent higher
than in the first half of 1978.

The cabinet also announced
an end to the system of coupons
enabling foreign visitors to Italy

to buy cheap petroL

Italians also face an unspeci-
fied number of programmed
power cuts this winter. .

THE COMBINATION or pro-

cedural delays, public postur-

ing and requests for adjourn-

ment during the Tim week of

the Rhodesia constitutional

conference has inevitably

raised the spectre of
M Geneva.”
This was the . abortive

attempt to settle the Rhodesia
problem through “ round

tabic” talks. Certainly few
of the dramatis personae have
changed. Two of the key men
are now playing different

roles. Bishop Abel Muzorewa,
leader of the United African
National Council at Geneva,
has become the Prime Minis-;

ter of newly named Zimbabwe
Rhodesia and his predecessor

Is present again although now
plain Air. Ian Smith.

The Rev. NdabaningT Sit.

hole—with his own party in

Geneva—now has a place in.

thr Bishop's delegation al-

though be often appears to

reserve his views.

Itfr. Joshua NkOmo and Mr..
Robert Mugabe still bead the
Patriotic Front while Mr.
Josfah Tongagara, resplendent
on one occasion In a bright
green suit, is here as he was
there Mr. Mugabe’s army com-
mander.

Despite the echoes of the

fiasco at Geneva many, per-

haps most delegates, so Tar

seem to believe that this is

a more serious, more
.
” moderate " and- thus per-

haps more hopeful con-
ference.

This more sober mood may
be because it is three years
since Geneva and the war is

taking an increasing toll: -it

may also be because of the

changed circumstances in

Government and Parliament
in Salisbury.

It has no doubt also some-

thing to do with the fact that

there is a Conservative

Government in ofliee >n

Britain. -

But whatever the reason.

the first week ended with
most delegates seeming to

feel the way had been
cleared for substantive talks

despite the -apparently un-

compromising lone of the

Patriotic Front’s- counter-
proposals for a constitution.

Nobody, however, wanted to

put any time limit on bow
long the conference would
last.

Lord Carrington, the

Foreign Secretary, opened the

conference -wanting the war-

ring sides of the cost of

failure and urging com-

promise. Despite the tough

words of the opening speeches

from Mr. Nkomo and Bishop

Muzorewa, a hopeful degree

of fraternisation crept in

if only during coffee and tea

breaks- Mr. Tongagara and

his arch-enemy Mr, Smith

—

both apparently from the

town of Selukwe—were even

said to have shaken hands.

On Wednesday the spectre

of Geneva rose again when

the Patriotic Front began a

wrangle with Britain over

the agenda. Bnt behind what

seemed tn be a purely pro-

cedural dispute was a point

nf fundamental importance.

Was this to be a conference

which simply decided on a

new and internationally

accepted constitution under

which Rhodesia could be

granted legal independence?

Or was it, as the Patriotic

Front insisted, to be a confer-

ence which would also agree

on the inevitably contentious

band-over nf power, in parti-

cular the composition of the

armed forces, the nature
.
of

the interim administration

and the supervision of new
elections? Behind this is the

Patriotic Front’s fear that

dispute over this vital period

could open the way to a uni-

Conference

reports by

Bridget Bloom,

Africa Editor,

and

Michael Holman

THE
CONSTITUTIONAL
CONFERENCE

ZIMBABWE
v RHODESIA

lateral implementation of -.a

new agreed constitution by
Britain .and Salisbury.

Bishop Muzorewa and bis

while colleagues on the other

hand feel inclined to agree to

far-reaching changes to tbeir

own internal settlement con-

stitution or March 1978 only if

there is a guarantee ‘ from
Britain that this would lead

to recognition and the- lifting

of sanctions. They under*
stanriataly Tear transitional

arrangements which would
necessarily, even i£ temper*'

arily, take -power from, their.

hands.
By Wednesday, however, an

agenda which allowed for dis*

• fflssion of the constitution as

the- first item and that of

transitional arrangements as

. the all-inclusive second item

had been agreed albeit with

jorac reservations on the part
v
of Bishop Muzorewa.

In response to requests

- from both Bishop Muzorewa
and the Patriotic Front

, Britain un Wednesday circu-

lated a 15 page conference

paper setting out more tally

the constitutional outline sent

to partitfpaofe is August.
This document clearly

alarmed the white members
of Bishop Staorm’s party

and exerted wine atathMm
this uneasy, aiihflice.

; ,

U implemented ft would
remove the powers Hut whites

enjoy under the existing

Rhodesian Constitution,. But
the Patriotic Front was also,

unhappy with the British pro-

posal because It «Wl«*
specially elected . seals to a
new parliament

" "

In their briefings, as

opposed to set public strict

mentt. Patriotic Front Whs.
men havr taken what appears:

to hr a more moderate, stance

than many observers had anth

cipateri. This is paitij dnetOr
thr Influence of the five Aftfc'

can front-Une states whose
chairman President Nycrer*

nf Tanzania, arrived fa

London on Friday and dtaetf

that night with Mrs. Margaret

Thatcher, the Prime Mtatettr.

There remains little opti-

mism about prospects for *
comprehensive agreement.

J

But the mood, at toast -was',

much more constructive - at

the end of the first week than
many wonid have believed

possible even six days ago.

UK constitution m

French unions agree

tomeetBarre
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

MOST FRENCH trade unions
yesterday accepted an invitation

for talks with M. Raymond
Barre. the Prime Minister,
against a background of

threatened labour unrest this

autumn. But at the same time
they expressed reservations
about what the talks might
achieve.
. The Communist-led CGT
Union, with the strongest
membership, had not replied
yesterday afternoon but was
expected to accept in similarly

cautious terras.

-The CGT leader, M. Georges
Seguy. reaffirmed his refusal of
a “national consensus" between
the Government, unions and em-
ployers. This, he said, would
"mean subscribing to the authori-

ties’ “antisocial policies” and the

neutralisation of the union
movement.

This dogmatic position

appears to have added to the
differences between M. Seguy
and M. Edmond Maire, leader

of the rival left-wing. CFDT
Union, when they met yesterday
for the first time since February.
The two union chiefs, who

are to meet again on Monday
to discuss joint action, were
reported to be close to agree-
ment an tactics but to be differ-

ing on aims.

AF-DJ adds: France recorded
a seasonally adjusted trade
deficit of FFr 3.167bn (£335m)
in August—more than three
times the FFr 964m shortfall in

July, the External Trade Mini-
stry reported yesterday.

THE SO FAR unpublished 15-

page document circulated by
the British Government to the

Itwo delegations to the Lancaster
House conference is entitled
“ Summary of the Independence
Constitution ” and is divided
into eight sections.

Section D outlining provisions

covering the executive and the
Civil Service, Section E on the
composition of Parliament and
Section G on the armed forces
contain .the most controversial

elements on which negotiation,
once it starts, could be ex-
tremely tough.
The document begins by de-

j

daring tbal the new nation

1
should be called Zimbabwe and

j

defines citizenship in such a

! way as to allow not only those
white and black Rhodesians pre-

sently in the country to become
citizens but also those wbo may
have spent long years in exile.

Section C provides for a Bill

of Rights which includes "pro-

tection from arbitrary depriva-

tion of property.”
Section D, despite some con-

fusing phrasing, -provides for a

constitutional head of state t a

President) and an executive

Prime Minister on the by now
very 1

familiar pattern estab-

lished by Britain in relation to

its colonies. These provisions

are in fact very similar to the

constitution now in force in

Zimbabwe Rhodesia following

last April’s elections.

However, the British draft
departs significantly from th?t

constitution in its .proposals on
the composition and control of

the public • service, the army,
police and the judiciary and the

role of whites in Parliament
In the current constitution,

commissions governing the

public services operate in such
a Y/ay as to leave all senior
positions in white hands. The
Prime Minister or his Ministers

have effectively no power to

control appointments to or by
these key commissions, and
thus they have tittle say in who
runs any of the key “non-
poiitical ” state institutions. -

The British draft on the

public service commission
declares: "The President, acting

on the advice of the Prime
Minister, will have power to

give the commissions such
general directions with respect

to the exercise of their

functions as he may consider
necessary- These may include

directions designed to achieve

a suitable representation of the

various component groups of

the population in the services of

the State.”

This vital sentence is clearly

designed to allow for the

appointment of Africans to the

commissions and to senior posts

in thr various services. This
provision is repeated in the

section dealing with the police

and that dealing with the army

and air force collectively known
as the defence forces.

The intention of the British

drafters is also seen in the
section relating to the judiciary

where specific proposals are
made to allow black lawyers
who have practised outside
Rhodesia to attain high judicial

office. .

The other major controversy
lies in section E, covering mem-
bership of Parliament, which is

comprised of an elected House
of Assembly and an indirectly

elected Senate.
Under tbe Zimbabwe Rhode-

sia constitution there, arc 28,

white members who have a-

blocking vote over
=

a grand total-

of 323 "entrenched” constitu-

tional provisions.

The British draft .doea.not
propose a figure for -white- rev
presentation but it -does pro-
pose "special provision., for

minority representation in Par-
liament.” ... .

It says that "White citizens

who have attained the age of

18 years will, as an alternative

to being enrolled on the com-

mon voters roll, bo eligible to

be enrolled on a white voters

roll” . Tf .

And it adds that the House of

Assembly will consist of

members elected as follows:

• “ Y members will be blacks

elected by voters an the com-
mon voters roll Tor Y con-

stituencies:

• Z members will ’be whites

elected by voters enrolled on the

white voters roll for Z white
roll constituencies.”

The British draft further says

that these provisions on
minority representation will not
be amendable for a "specific

period after independence."

It adds that: ** Certain prin-

cipal provisions of the constitu-

tion such as those relating to iho
legislature, the judiciary, and
the amendment of the constitu-

tion wiU be . specially

entrenched. A Bill to amend
the entrenched provision*

the constitution will require the

affirmative votes of (at least 70)

per cent of all the members oi

the House or: Assembly.
1

In addition, any Bill to amend
the constitution will requlrrthe
affirmative votes of two-thirds

of the total membership of the

Senate, but if this cannot he
obtained the Bill may, .alter a.

period of ISO days, be sent to

the President for bis assent
despite the failure ef_ the

Senate to approve it” ....

. The last sections nf the sum-

fmary concern the funding: of the

new stale — - including ..an

important provision guarantor
in* existing pension rights of

public .servants — And the

appointment ot an ombudsman.

TheHeart

From today there isan exciting new display in our

.

Central Hall cm the Ground Floor* a unique collection

of hand-painted and kikud English furniture. Until

October13th you can adtiwe the beautiful

reproductions of late 18th century and Regency designs
- dining and occosiond pieces - in safmwood,
mahogany and oak, and you am actuallywatch
specialised artists demonstrating their fascinating

painting skiQs todqy and next Saturday22nd
September and on Wednesdays 19lh and 26th.

This elegantsotinwood veneer display cabinet is painted

in the style ofAngelica Kauffman and RobertAdam.
42" wide, 15" deep, 72" high £1,980

Carnage free within our van delivery area.

Pretoria speeds up union plan Cabinet acts

Tarling trial:

‘case to

answer’
SINGAPORE — The Singa-

pore High Court, yesterday
rejected a submission by Mr.
Richard Tarling. tbe British
businessman, that he had no
case to answer On five charges
under company law.
Mr. Justice Kulasekaram said

the prosecution had made a
case which, if not successfully
rebutted by -the defence, would
warrant conviction on all five
charges. - •

Each charge carries a maxi-
mum penalty of two years’
imprisonment or a SS2.000
(£415) fine. Reuter.

Irish price

rises approved
By Stewart Dalby,
Dublin Correspondent

PRICE INCREASES in Ireland
over a range of consumer pro-
ducts will begin on Monday.
Beer will go up by 3p a pint
in Dublin and 2p a pint in the
provinces, spirits will increase
by 2p a small glass in Dublin.
The prices of cigarettes, milk

and sugar will also increase.
The rises have now received
official approval by Mr. Des-
mond O’Malley, the Minister
for Industry and Commerce,

BY QUENTIN PEEL ^pHANNESBURG

NEW-MOVES tospefed up the I allowed to join the new system,

planned overhaul of South Simultaneously, he announced
Africa's racial labour laws, and the appointment of the men to

so head-off widespread criticism head the Industrial Court and
of the new deal by trade unions the National Manpower Cnm-
and private enterprise, are be- mission, the two key inrtftu-

iug undertaken by the Govern- tions intended to implement the
meat new system.

The Wiehahn Commission of The moves all appear de-
Inquiry, in its interim report signed to recover some the
in May,, recommended legal re- momentum of reform, lost when
cognition of black trade unions the Government refused to act
and the scrapping of statutory on several key recommenda-
rtclal discrimination on the

_ tions of the Wiehahn Commis-
-shopfloor. It has now been gjor.. especially by refusing to
ordered to complete the re- allow migrant workers into the
maining six parts of its inquiry new svstem. ' • •

S^,7
e
ember- WeU abCaa 0t

.
Virtually Mli the Hhcir tn.de

' unionsinthecountiyarerefus-
.. Mr. S. P. Botha,, the Minister mg to register under, the. new

<if Manpower Utilisation; baa system, because they fear' that
also promised an early state; more than half their members,
meat on whether migrant work- those who are migrants and
ers-^-one-third of the country's “ commuters,” living in Bantu-
black labour force—wiU ‘ be starts but working in “ white

’’

areas, will' fee automatically ex-
cluded.
At the same time the Gov-

ernment's delay in implement-
ing many of the WieMahn pro-
prosals designed to improve the
mobility of black labour has
been strongly attacked in many
sectors of business
Mr. Botha is . confidently ex-

pected to concede the point on
migrant workers and commut-
ers. Mr. Mike van Noordwyk,
the Deputy Secretary of Mr.
Botha’s department, admitted
this week that the legislation on
the subject had been “oyer-
hasty and careless. ” However
Mr. Botha insists that be must
first consult the Homeland Gov-
ernments. Even then be may
only give black; unions special

j

exemption to keep existing-:

migrant members . on tbeir

books, which would still arouse
strong opposition.

on LSjJall.
case

Uranium splits Australian unions
BY. JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY

THE AUSTRALIAN Council of

Trade Unions decided yester-

day, to continue its ban; On

uranium mining. However, /the-

union movement faces
, a split

over the issue. Delegates atj the

biennial congress voted. agiinst

a resolution by tbe council's

executive to recognise ' the
" reality ” of uranium mining
at the Ranger and Nabarlek de-

posits in tbe Northern Terri-
tory. where development work
is underway, and to approve
mining at the two sites.

Instead the congress, voted,
by a decisive 512 to 318 to sup-
port the existing policy of the-

Australian Labour Party which
calls for a moratorium on the
mining, processing and export
of uranium.
The congress declared that

there had been no develop-

ments which would justify
. changing the existing policy,

which, means the. union move-
..roent is bound to its- hard hue
for the next two. years.
The congress also elected a

.
new executive whjch has a much
stronger Left-wing representa-
tion anw now plans to launch
a national campaign to convince
the public of the dangers and
consequences of uranium min-
ing.'

By It. K. Sharma in New Delhi.

THE INDIAN Cabinet decided
last night to take action against

Mrs. Indira- Gandhi, the former
Prime Minister, and;: her son
Sanjay, on the basis of the find-

ings of a commission . which
looked into the circumstances in

which Sanjay's small car ptoj'ect

was approved and implemented.
The commission found that

Mrs. Gandhi had gone -out of

her way to help Sanjay to find

the land, funds, and an. indus-

trial licence for the project. The
cose will now go to the police

for action and could well lead

to the arrest'of both Mrs. Gandhi
and Sanjay,
• Workers at the state-owned
Indian Oil Corporation yester-

day called off ';a". strike after

transport /all' over the country'

bad been severely disrupted.

Tbe corporation’ refines and
markets- nearly .75 per cent of
petroleum' Tiroducts in the
country^' .-

Beater adds from New Delhi:
Former - Commerce. Minister
Mohan Dharia resigned from tbe
Janata. Party yesterday, claiai r

ing it' was being taken over. by
the extremist Right-wing RSS
organisation 'in a ^‘systematic
game ” ttr achieve - Hindu domi-
nation.. :

EDUCATIONAL
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Troops fight West Bank settlers
BY DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIV

ISRAELI SOLDIERS fought a

,

pitched battle early yesterday’
against Jewish settlers who tried
to expand tbeir IVest Bank
village by taking over an areandf
privately -owned land,1 near
Hebrom
One soldieiLwas badly burnt

when 3ft setfiers resisted! tfie

army’s attempt to. evacuate them
frbm the land. : " *

They were trying to expand
the Kiryat Arba urban complex,
built on a hill, overlooking the
occupied West Bank's sec.ond
largest town, by moving huts
onto a site alongside tbeir settle-

ment. They were eventually
driven back by fhe army.
The move by the Kiryat Arba

residents is part of a pattern by
members of the extremist Gush

Emunim Settlement Movement
to expand the West Bank
settlements by taking over
adjacent privately owned Arab
land.

The decision to block the
JCiryat Arba expansion attempt
was taken by tbe Government
beeause.it does not- want the
settlers taking the law. into their 1

own hands. . . :
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Peugeot in talks on Nigeria freight ban
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

KmghubndKr. "London. SVtlX “XL
- 01-7301234

LAST MINUTE negotiations
with the Nigerian authorities.
In Lagos have been launched
with Peugeot, the French car
company, in an attempt to avoid
a Government ban on the air
freighting of parts from France.
Along with Peugeot Auto-

mobile Nigeria {PAN), in vuich
the French "company has a 24
per cent stake, the talks also
embrace UTA, the French air-

line which flies the car parts
to Kano in northern Nigeria.

. If no agreement is reached,
Peugeot runs the risk of having
to close down its 'plant . at

Kaduna,: while an alternative

supply route through Jhe ports

in southern Nigeria is set • up.
Nigeria has been pushing for

a change to sea shipments'
because it wants to see more

extensive use of its under-, fying its choice of air transport

employed port facilities. on the grounds that it is more
PAN has presented a case to flexible, requires shorter stock-

the Nigerian Government jisti- age of parts ' and avoids the

New move in poll dispute
BT MARK WEBSTER IN LAGOS

THE COURT battle, over

Nigeria’s. -Presidential Election-
-

continues with an appeal to the

Sapreme Court over the result

of the August 11 ballot

The runner-up in the *le*>

tion, Chiief Obafemi Awolowo,
has madg _a nine-paint appeal
against the nomination of
Albaji Shehu Shagari, leader, of
the National Party of Nigeria,
as- President-Elect

- Chief Awolowo's appeal takes

the same line as the petition

recently rejected by a tribunal

set up to hear complaints about

election results.

Chief Awolowo argues that;

Alhnji Shehu * did not ' receive

enough votes on the
-

first round,

of the. election to justify bis out- :

right victory. .
Chief Awolowo

wants a second round run-off In

an electoral
-

college to decide

the issue.
‘

SOO-kilometre journey from the
port„of -Lagos.

Negotiations are now con-,

tinuing on :

these points and it !

seems as though the original
Government Ultimatum, for a
switch away from air transport
will be avoided.

Closure of the Kaduna fac-

tory,--which employs some 4,000'

workers, would clearly -not be
beneficial to Nigeria. But it

would also hit Peugeot hard if

it was forced into such lav-offs

by. a shortage of parts.

. . T3ie French company made
rars in Kaduna last

year,- compared with 23,500 in
.-1977/ and. a large part of the
components for

-

these models
-was

-

direefly. supplied, from
France.' ; -
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New move on dockland sites
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

TVT ^ ^ .^.jwSS^JSid
8
?!*.

m

a
r
id porations- the membership of the new proposals but'iwo local

‘’M by Iho Gnyernment lo over- to 11^ which has still to be decided— authorities—Tower Hamlets and
seo the development of 8,000 ^^Wla

*JI

ent
fj;>

would be to attract private sec- Southwark—represented on the
acres- of: derelict' .dockland m wppld^Stve the tor_ investment into the areas, committee strongly criticised
London and an Merseyside. new UDCs access to powers

Mortgage
advances

at record

level
The Government cash for the the proposals. They said they by Michael CacseliDCs has also ctill tn ho fivnH UiOra tAn rAmm HMrl nrhulH 'Mr, : Micfta^I Heseltttio, Slxnilar to those enjoyed bj new UDCs has also still to be fixed were too vague and would

Environment Secretary, said towns.- But to wnat extent but Mr. Heseltine warned that jeopardise the development of
|

ycsiordiiy that the two new these powers would actually be budgets would be limited by the council land.
I

urban development corporations made available bad still to be Government's genera] attitudes Sir Kenneth Thompson, chair-

would have wide ranging plan- decided. -
• towards public spending. man of the Conservative con-

ntn?' ahd doveL-ipment powers The UDCs vallnaye the power But he said he intended to trolled Merseyside County
arid would hs Tun firt similar tft.acquire land and Mr Hesei- -maintain urban aid spending Council described the new
line* to new town auth&tines/ . thte

- pointed to forthcoming next year in real terms at 1979- bodies as “quangos of the first

wrmW have wide ranging plan-

ning' and doveUipment powers
decided.
The UDCs vallhave the power

towards public spending.
But he said he intended to

arid would hsTun oa similar tft.acquire land and Mr. Hesei- maintain urban aid spending

The formation of the UDCs without a vestige of public
wil) mean the end of the Dock- accountability.”

Mr. Heseittne- has no plans to legislation which would force 1980 levels. order, faceless bureaucratic and
epurfcfurther UDC& 1 and ho nationalised bodies «nd local The formation of the UDCs without a vestige of public
added that the machinery -for authorities to sell waste land. will mean the end of the Dock- accountability.”

redeveloping, iirtfer' rity ireas . Almost all London's 5,000 or lands Joint Committee,, the Sir Horace Cutler. Couserva-
hased on a partnership between so acres or derehctdockland are body established to co-ordinate tive leader of the Greater-
local' and. central -government owned by the Port of London the redevelopment of London's London Council said any
would continue—but operations Authority, the gas industry and docklands. attempt to regenerate docklands

Committee. Sir Horace Cutler. Couserva-

wfluld . be .
streamlined

expected - to become -

cfflejontV '-
. ;. T-;

and various local- authorities. A spokesman for the commit- more quickly would be welcome
more Mr. Heseltine said that one of tee said last night that it was provided the GLC did not lose

the prime tasks of-tbe new cor- still too early to comment on its overall planning role.

Courtaulds to ait 650 Ulster

jobs after heavy yarn losses
BY RHYS DAVID

‘i’yy a,..

UisCl

COURTAULDS THE 'textile Coventry offices will also be although output over recent

bso noivester made redundatft /' years has been about half this
group is to cut. 6sp poiyeater

&f Hr™. where figure and is expected to be cut
ctures back by a further two thirds By Andrew Taylor

group ib iu jr
, At ' CarriCkfcrgus, where figure and is expected to be cut 0

filament Tnanufactiinng 300s in
courtanlds. also'' manufactures back by a further two thirds By Andre

Ulster* . ,'j. . viscose staple and- nylon 6 , a because of the decision to con-

The eutsT which-arc.hiamed on *mall plant maltfnE speciality centrate solely on specialised STRICTER
honiiv inccao WMTVgp nf ' Tow polyester yamswillbe retained, lines governing-heavy -losses .Decause

nrirt.r* iv»dni*pri'taerhlrill£ ODera- Our Belfast eorrasnnndRd , .Hpmand^S 'ST preasiu-e *** a refducedtaexhSmg opera-

^w^^^varn^wm tion will continue at Larne. TheKS^^ onVeon,- **“ d0W"

party's Carrickfergtis plant
v Cmirtaalds in the

v.here MS peopre^mployed in £*** %%££^mXI
% Ifecr pSTto put at
will be made- redundant

several milliott pounds and

At Maydown. near London- follow what has proved to be a

derry, and at Larne Z97 and 51 badly timed expansion, nf Jts

Belfast

jobs' respectively will go. and 60 polyester filauM^-ma&ufactur-

site service- staff,, at'. Carrick- tog busings.
fargris will lose their jobs. Capacity at G?frickfergus is

Eleven ! staff at the group's nominally .
• tonnes

adds: The Rev Ian pa^ey, one parem body. the
of Ulsters . three European Housing Corporation, were out-'

?Inm
Hned by the

from the EEC Commission to nnvprnmpnt-
questions about the growing _
crisis in the man-made .fibres Mr. John Stanley. Housing

:

industry and Mr. John Free- Minister, said a number of mea-
man, the regional secretary of fy™-5 we™- being considered,

the Transport and General Wor- -f®*®
would be included in the

kers’ Union, is to have talks forthcoming Housing Bill.

Evans.
general secretary, and with the National Federation of Housing

TUCs textile committee Association annual conference.
said that the Bill would include
provisions to prevent individuals

M J appointed to associations. There 1

*1* fl fllflPCA MYI'lfl would also- be legislation to.
FA

.
V->* UUIIU speed up the presentation of I

* association accounts to the
j

now graced vmus auction best was the £3,100 Housing Corporation.
;

ectmg title, which secured another Chinese •
.

“r
;
St*nley said

j}
e v/as

j

A CHINESE Imperial Govern- stocks and bo

nieni loan bond of £500. isused with its own
in . 1695 by th* Deutsche- scripophily.^.'.

Asiatische Bank, sold fqr £14,000 Only 19 of :

jeopardise the development of BUILDING SOCIETY receipts
council land.

. continued to improve last
Sir Kenneth Thompson, chair- month, while mortgage

man of the Conservative con- advances reached their
trolled Merseyside County highest ever leveL •

Council described the new
. But in sprte of the brighter

bodies as quangos of the first picture, it still looks likely
order, faceless bureaucratic and the mortgage rate
without a vestige of public increase recommended lu
accountability. j^y wm take place as

Sir Horace Cutler. Couserva- planned in January,
tive leader of the Greater" last month's improvement
London Council said . any in building society' receipts
attempt to regenerate docklands follows the higher investors’
more quickly would be welcome introduced at the start
provided the GLC did not lose of AugusL But the societies
its overall planning role. will be forced to offset these

• by charging .more for home
.

loans unless a drop in general
Qj • j interest rales enables them to

^rrifTPr lower their own interest rate
structure.

p a The societies still thinkmlAC tor that interest rates in the
x Ulvu 1U1 economy will not fall .far

_ m enough—ir at ail—in time fornnilCITlfT them to avoid introducing
IlIJilalllg the new 12 J per cent home^ loans rate. A decision on

rrrmmc whether to let the July

U 11 lio recommendation stand can-™
: Fr not . easily be left after

By Andrew Taylor •
- November.

stricter safeguards "TaxTebates
.

governing the operation of The Building Societies
voluntary bousing associations Association said yesterdaythat:
and their parent bodjr

. the net receipts in August rose to
Housing Corporation, were out- £393m against £229m in July,
lined yesterday by the In the first part of September.
Government receipts have continued their

Mr. John Stanley. Housing modest improvement and
Minister, said a number of mea- 'societies can also look forward
sures were being considered, to an exceptionally good
Soriie would be included in the October when tax rebates find

'forthcoming Housing Bill. their way into savings

Mr. Stanley, speaking at the accounts.

National Federation of Housing Last month, the societies

Association -annual conference, advanced £848m to home
said that the Bill would include buyers. £2m more than the

provisions to prevent individuals previous monthly record

with conflicting interests being
' -established in July. Bnt the

appointed to associations. There { .

sharp rise in house prices has

would also • be legislation to .

m^apt that such high lending

speed up the presentation of i }
erels have not been reflected

association accounts to the ' *** M iBcnsase in the number
Uniidnp flnrrmratinn Of actual loans.

Sasse members

sue Lloyd’s
' BY JOHN MOORE

TWENTY SEVEN underwriting (Agencies). R. F. Kershaw, an
members of the troubled Sasse underwriting agent. Bradstock

syndicate, which is facing losses and Barker (underwriting agen-

of £20.2m have sued Lloyd’s of cies). Sellers Aht (underwriting

London. agencies) and Tyer (underwrit-

Twenty-two of those members ing agencies),

were sued by Lloyd’s earlier The High Court writ claims
this week because they “have that the plaintiffs, which include

indicated reluctance Lord Napier and Ettrick and the

comply” with the Lloyd’s audit Earl of Kintore, are not liable

requirement. • - f°r any losses in the 1976 and

Under this requirement- the 1 underwriting years arising

underwriting members have-, to from insurances based on bind-

return a certificate of under- }
n8 ‘ authorities given- to agents

writing account which shows ,n U.S. and ^Canada.

that their assets are sufficient
to meet their liabilities.

Members of the syndicate

A binding authority is an
authority granted by a syndi-
cate to a third party which

affected by Lloyd’s action are allows that party to accept bust-

Stricter

rules for

housing

groups

required to produce their certi-

ficate by September 30.

The other five membel-s who

ness on. behalf of the syndicate
up to certain limits. It was the
use of one of these authorities

have entered into litigation with ^hlch Wj® and damage

Lloyd's are Mr. Eric Pountain.'
group managing director of Tar- fi**?

t
?
e 2ndlcate aDd

mac. Major Sir Francis Michael
eventual bl§ losses.

Leigh, Mrs. Joan Morgan, the The action also claims an in-

executors of the late Earl of demnity for loss and damage
Rosslyn. and executors of the sustained and damages for

late William Sherlock.
Other defendents are Sasse.

breaches of underwriting agree-
ments and the failure to super-

1 specialism STRICTER SAFEGUARDS
governing- the operation of

corresponded voluntary bousing associations

Turnbull and Co., the former v,« underwriting business,

managing company of the syndi- The summons asks for an in-

cate. Merrett Dixey Syndicates, junction against the defendents
, . ,

the group which was brought in from enforcing- demands to Competition
by Lloyd's to manage the syndi- make payments

1

in. respect of
cate’s affairs when it ran into the disputed underwriting years
trouble, H. Clarkson and Co. pending trial of the actim.

BL-Honda

deal draws

French

attack
THE French Government made
forceful objections yesterday to
the proposed industrial collabp?
ration deal under which Bh
would make Honda cars i»
Britain, writes Terry DodsworOt
to Paris.

Sir Keith Joseph. Industqj*
Secretary, said after a day of
Ministerial talks in Paris th’a|,

the French were concerned that
the deal could be “disadvan^
tageous *’ to Europe. “ They said-
that it was their view that it
was even a disadvantage to
Britain,"’ he added.

The French objections.' made
in discussisons with M. Andre
Giraud, Industry Minister, are
understood to reflect similar
reactions in some other parts
of Europe to the Japanese deaC
France has an effective - quota
of imports of Japanese car*
and Italy virtually excludes
them altogether. But if Honda*
were made in Britain they
would have free access to EEC
markets.

Mr. Stanley, speaking at the

BOC subsidiary expands

U.S. graphite production
BY HAZEL DUFFY. INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

AIRCO, BOC International’s in this product after selling its

U.S. subsidiary, has announced ferro alloy interests earlier this

plans for an expansion of its year. The sale of this business
graphite interests. brought in aboft.S160ra,‘ and
A 5150m plant is to be -built Airco will be solely responsible

in Tallulah. Louisiana 'and it for financing its new’ expansion
will be the biggest single capi- project

project undertaken The group’s main interests

Mg title, which secured another Chinese .

Hr
;
St"**’ »ld v/aS ]°ok-

1

, the first eight months of

note of 1919. at the last Stanley faC closely at the Corporation’s
|

1979. the societies made
5s, out of Gibbons sale. This price was !

investigative powers. The Cor- 479.000 loans compared with
... . .

r
- nnratinn'c own aiwinntc haH • lUtd In ths cams nsvinil Net

Airco. It will be the group’s are in Industrial gases and weld-
third plant for producing pre- ing equipment, like those of its I

mium graphite electrodes and parent company. Its activities

it will increase capacity by' in medical gases and equipment
|

about 40 per cent. graphite electrodes.
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i srjostms hospice(et)
ma^

j
: ; Forkeveu^lburyeerfi this Hospicehas cared for

i .

' gravely ill, Mid particularly for the victims of

1 .
terrnu^atcancerwhen theycan no longer copeat

|

hbther^ith us they can spend their remaining

j

- days ^painlessly and^peacefully as members of

! .
ourfamily^ '

; Patietts of . every creed and colour are truly

i . 'welcome. Indeed, - the oulv recommendation

c- demand is tor Chinese and
1 merci2 l practices.

— Russian stocks and bonds and a

Russian Knkand-Namangan Rail-

way 4? per cent loan of 1910.

with a faga value of £500.

fetched £2.3r).. way above fore-

ie;:s:. Tn total, the auction m *
" brought in £56.681, against a 1 A/I

£38.000 estimate, and. a femur? MMAMI
was' :hc growing interest m • 1

British bonds. _ . .

Post Office

board man
for ICI
'By John Uojrd

THE BO/VRD member, for

finance at the Post Office for

the past 18 months, is to return

to the private sector.

Mr. Frederick Waterhouse
took the post after it had been
vacant for some time. The Post

Office, in common .with other

nationalised industries, had
experienced difficulties in filling

board-level posts because of the

comparatively low salaries then

offered. !

ICI. the company from which
he >was appointed and to which

he will return, has topped up
his salary .during his period of

service. The Post. Office said last

night that he had “completed
the particular task for which he
was appointed."
' He will be succeeded by his

deputy. Mr. Charles Beau-

champ. who has been with the

Post Office since 1939.

Saving whales
QUESTIONS ARE- expected to

he asked in Parliament about

the treatment of anti-whaling

campaigners by the ‘Icelandic

authorities. Mr. Alan Thornton
of the Greenpeace environ-

mental group said -yesterday

when the vessel . Rainbow

Warrior docked av Tower Pier.

Greenpeace is also planning

civil legal action tn recover

£20.000 worth nf equipment con-,

fiscated by the Icelanders.

Fain-killers

- LACK OF investment is pre-

renting British medical re-

searchers from following up an

important breakthrough in the.

^ development of better pain-

killing drugs, Mr. John Miles.' a

neurosurgeon from Walton
Hospital in Liverpool, told the

British Pharmaceutical confer-

ence iit Exeter yesterday.

Churchill will

LADY SPENCER-CHURCHILL,
widow of Sir Winston Churchill,

who died in December 1977,-ieft
* £150,410 gross. £141.129 net in

her will .published yesterday.

She left her husband's papers
io Churchill College, Cam-
bridge. . .

was almost idcnticaL

Airco is already one of the now about equal. . Last year,

biggest producers of graphite Airco’s net sales totalled just
electrodes, and bas obviously more than Slbn, and profit

decided to expand its ' interest before tax $84.36m.

Sir Keith said that the French
view would be taken into
account when British ministers
came to vet the BL-Honda pro-
posals. which have not yet been
put to the Government.

But he gave a strong hint
that he would make little

attempt to deflect BL from any
agreement it can make with the
Japanese. Both Fiance and
Britain were countries in which
many products ^fare made under
foreign licences, he said. “ One
person's co-operation is an-
other's Japanese submarine."

'

Sir Keith added that the two
countries were “‘absolutely at
one ” in their belief that Japan
was not an open market itself,

and that it needed to allow in
more foreign competition..

The ministerial talks took
place within the framework'of
the agreement between France
and the former Labour govern*-

ment to hold regular meetings
to discuss industrial policy and
co-operation.

"I know about the bad years.

iataboutthe aood ones?"

|
Wind power

- dnfcfMfc'V.' :

.'v
.

Byitsvery nature this, delicateworkis intensely
demanding. Itstarted, grewand can surviveonly
'-with'your Iteip. We depend on you almost as

keeqlyas ourpatientarely onus.Tothe veryend.
‘

.

Any donationwouldbe gratefully acknowledged-

. $y.&6vei£DdMother.

.

V;.- v; AnaualReport available on request

A GERMAN, scientist,
.

Dr,

Ulrich Ratsch, of Heidelberg,

who has visited Orkney’s outer-

must Isle of North Ronaldsay
recommends that three or Tour
small-sized wind power plants
with a grid- system bo installed

to supply .energy for" the 12fl

islanders. The North of Scot-

land; Hydro Electric Board is

unable to provide mains elec-

tricity- -to .the island as a
submarine cable would -be too
difficult and costly to maintain.

"Much as I like running my own
businessmy ambition is to finish with
itsome day, before it finishes me.

You know, retire like other
'

people, take some time to travel

with my wife.

But being self-employed it's not
all footeasy to plan ahead. Some
years are not bad-good weather,

nigh yields, everything goes well.

Other years make me wish I'd

taken up selling crop insurance for/

a living."

Scottish Widowshavea new
personal pension plan for people

who have to live with financial ups
and downs.

Ifs a plan that can help you make
the mostof agoodyear, by allowing

you to pay higher premiums in that

yearand othergood years to coma.
Itcan provideyou with a large,

;

tax-free cash sum when you retire and
th0 annual pension you build up for

retirement will betaxed only as
earned income:.

You get tax relief on the premiums
at the highest rate you pay whether

.

you put aside the maximum £3,000 a.

year (or 15% ofyour earnings) or as

little as £1 00. Arid all the time you are

building up a secure pension in a
tax-free fund witha mutual life office

which currently handles overa billion

pounds of investment for half a million

peopla

Ifyou would like to find out how to

turn everyyearinto a good year
when you retire, get in touch with your
professional advisor oryour nearest

Scottish Widows branch office.

(^1) SCOTTISHWIDOWS
>35/ We've built our reputation on results.
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Rodgers call for Setback for Left ••••- > '• j.- V..TT.

Labour unity
BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

WE LABOUR conference nest bad a “fatal talent fur self-

month would decide whether inflicted wounds and urged

the party "goes into accelerating members to say frankly whether
decline or sets out on the road

at SNP conference

te recovery." Mr. William
Rodgers, the party’s defence
spokesman, said last night.

TOT. Rodgers, one of the
party's leading moderates, told

a meeting in Great Ayton. Cleve-

change would help the.party as

a whole or just his wing or
faction oE it.

_ ,

“ Even' candidate for leader-

ship in the party must satisfy

his conscience that his attitude

to change is determined- by

land: “There is no future for wider considerations -than his

the Labour Party if it ceases own best interests,” he said,

to be a broadly-based party of Bliss Joan Lestoc,. a. leading

democratic socialists, tolerant of Left-winger, said in Leamington
each other, and working within last night that the party had
the parliamentary system.

“There is no future for it

either if the rule of the party

caucus downgrades the role of

the MF and makes him a rubber
stamp.
“ Every delegate to con-

ference must ask himself
whether proposals for constitu-

tional change will unite or
divide the movement.’

nothing to' fear from a greater-

degree of participation and
accountability at all levels.

But she added: "We need to

do other things as well. We need
a bigger and more active mem-
bership. We cannot rely for

ever on the traditional Labour
vote. We have to identify the.

newer issues, the issues for this

generation of socitily-conscious

Mr. Rodgers said the party ‘ young men and women.'

BY RICHARD EVANS. LOBBY EDITOR

THE ATTEMPT to swing the was relief that the predicted

Scottish National Party to the thFeals of expuldon for Left-

Left suffered a setback yester- wingers came to nothing, nut

day when the party conference the deep divide over strategy

in Dundee deplored the forma- was unresolved.

Pardoe may not stand
MR. JOHN PARDOE, the former new television programme. A
Liberal deputy’ leader, may North Cornwall newspaper re-

j

leave politics. He lost his North ported him yesterday as saying: >

Cornwell seat in the General "I am no longer a politician.
[

Election. ” I have absolutely no arabi-
}

tion to go back into the House

tion of internal groups,.

,
The decision was taken after

a recount. It means that the
party's controversial Group. 79,

which has avowed Left-wing arid

republican alms, will probably
have to disband.

But the argument over stra-
tegy in the party—bruised by
its defeats in the Genera] Elec-
tion and the- -Devolution- Refer-
endum—Is not over.'

The central question remains
whether the SNP should become
more committed to indepen-
dence, as the old guard wants,
or should try to. become the
natural opponent to the Con-
servative Party in. Scotland, as
Group -.78 believes.

Yesterday’s vigorous- debate,
by far the most significant of

the three-day conference, was
generally good-tempered. There

The signs were that the party

will vote today for a newleader-
ship further to the Right than

the present one, and much more
committed to full independence

rather than a . form of devolu-

io put their news ta the parti*

as a whole.
He insisted that unity, which

they all favoured, should not

mean uniformity and the stifling

of legitimate democratic pro-

cesses.

3Ir. Douglas Henderson, for-

mer MP for East Aberdeen and

a noted party Right-winger,

forcibly opposed Group 7». If

Serck .

to close

tubes

division

BY MAURICE SAMUEL50N

White-collar water

workers agree on

17% pay settlement
%. .

BY PHILIP BASSETT; LABOUR STAFF

tion. But /nany of jhe debates the snp were l0 jje asked to go

campaigning' “for a sort of

Bulgarian socialist republic ” it

would be slaughtered elector-

ally. he argued.

The purpose of the SMTP was
not to divide Scotland, but to

unite it. He was convinced the
electorate would back The party

if it pat the country’s interests

first by campaigning for inde-
pendence.

The conference hacked Mr..
Henderson—but by so slender
a majority that neither side can
be entirely happy - with ' the
outcome.

this week have shown aggres-

sively Left-wing and anti-Tory

attitudes particularly on econo-

Tnte.aiid industrial issues.

The key amendment deplored

any attempt to form an unoffi-

cial group within .the party

which identified itself with

either Right or Left-wfna poli-

cies.. It was accepted by 329
votes to 278.

Mr. Stephen Maxwell, a party

vice-chairman and leading mem-
ber of Group 7fl.- argued there
was no political party in the-UK
which denied Its members the
right to organise internally arid

Mr. Pardoe has told his con- of Commons. There are people, i

SWKPtiSJSjyStr who* advice Iralu^ wSTteU
£.**!?JSf SfHSS? *£X nie I change my mind. But
2S,Jjj. nSn thi LS iE 1 had t0 make a de*ision now,

fS?™S^ysannuai 1 would not go hack into poll-
meeting next month.

tics. not ever .- he ^ ^ ^
Mr. Pardoe will shortly host a interview.

Solar experiment at Torbay

Britain’s EEC burden must

be cut, insists Euro-MP
BY JOHN HUNT. PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

has got to be a shift so that
Britain's financial burden is

less.
“ It's certainly not acceptable

for the regional fund to be cut
and the budget increased by
10 per cent, when the bulk of xnan of the Conservative Party,

group and EMP for Hereford and .that goes to the Common Agri- said yesterday^that Britain was
Worcester, said yesterday. _ cultural PdDfcy.". now’, very well ,

placed to. exer-

At a European information He empH^Sisedthat theParlia- rise .considerable influence to

day conference In Cheltenham, ment ; should seek conciliation secure a reduction in its budget

THE EUROPEAN . Parliament
should be prepared as a last

resort to reject' the European
budget, if the Council of

Ministers refuses to cut Britain's

contribution, Mr. James Scott-

Hopkins, leader of its democratic

But If the Council failed to take
notice then the Parliament
should be prepared to take the
"ultimate step" of- rejecting
the budget.
Lord .Thomeycroft, the chair-

SOLAR ENERGY panels cost- The panel will heat water In
ing £75,000 are to be fitted at the hospital's new £lm catering
Torbay General Hospital as part complex which will be biggest .

of an experiment to assess public service solar-equipped
{

he' said "No matter how it is and negotiation if it disagrees contribution and a reform of
their effectiveness. building in the UJC i dene, one thing is certain, there with the Council of Ministers.' the CAP.

^isadvertteemeniltesbeen issuM bySpillers Umitedr

SPILLERS SHAREHOLDERS

! SERCK. THE valves and control

.

;
equipment group, .is to close its

[
rube manufacturing division at

i Birmingham because of lack of
jorders from its traditional.

! customers — power stations,

! shipbuilders and oil refineries,

i U blames " substantial
"

j

losses for the closure, which

j
will lake effect at the end of

next February with the loss of

275 Jobs. In the past year, the
company has announced about
500 other redundancies in heat
transfer &Bd valve factories in

i
England, France and Germany.

Mr. John Pinckar.d, chief

executive, said Sercks difficul-

ties were being, aggravated by
tbe strength of sterling and by
the current strikes of

engineers. The company's annual
results are due at the end
of the month, but He refused

to disclose the extent of

damage caused by the strike.

‘ Hplf yearly profits, announced
in. March, were down by more
than £2.3m to £0.5m.

The tubes division, which
which makes copper tubes for

condensers, was ".somewhat dif-

ferent " from other parts of the

group. It -had been unsatisfac-

tory since the mid-1960s and
was profitable only in the early'

1970s, he said.

The cuts bring Serck’s work
Force down to 4.500, of whom
500 are employed abroad. The
heat transfer division has plants

in Birmingham and Hamburg
and valves are made in Shrop-
shire, France and Germany.
Announcing the closure yes-

terday, the company said: ** The
continuing market decline, over-

capacity in the industry- reduo-
' ing margins on export business

and increasing inflation, mean
there are no prospects for a

return to profitable, trading.'*

WHITE-COLLAR water workers
yesterday accepted a t7 per

cent pay deal. It is in line with

the pace-setting .settlement

reached during the- winter by

the industry’s 33,090 manual
workers.
*A delegate conference repre-

senting 28.000 white-coliar water

i
workers — members of the

National anti Local Government
Officers’ Association—formally
ratified tbe deal, which was

agreed late “the flight before. It

consolidates a £312 supplement
outstanding from Phase One of

the. last Government's pay con-

trols. and then increases - the
new consolidated rates by 17

per cent.

The pay of IS-year-olds will

rise from £1.863. plus, the £312.
to £2,544: for iniddle-sjrade staff

it will rise from. £4.650,
'
plus

£312. to £5,805: and for top-

grade stuff from £11,288. plus
£312. to £13,548.
The agreement is backdated

to July. It commits manage-
ment and staff to co-operate
both nationally and locally to
improve efficiency.

The conference looked set to
reject an earlier offer of -H
per cent plus 5 per cent from

an efficiency , scheme: Stringent
conditions were attached, and:-

it fell short of the employers’
promise to match the manual
workers’ settlement. .

Negotiators were ready to
sdvise asmavt acceptance, and
to recommend industrial action.

The .efficiency scheme was
designed to reduce manpower
costs by 4 per. rent, over the-
next year by absorbing «xtii
work without inereasingjitaffing.
If -the reduction did not meet
the 4 per cent figure, the short.-
fall would have been taken into
account in next year's1

deal;

Bur after- 13 hours of, negdtia.
tkmvthc representatives of the
group, which includes scientific

and engineering staff an well
as clerical and administrative
workers, accepted ft* new offer.

Union officials said yesterday
that the employers had
recognised the belligerent mood
nf yesterday's meeting and had
noted the unofficial' Intfusfriaf

'

action which had already taken
place. - • • •• •

The manual workers readied
a 17.2 per cc.nt settlement last:
winter, although some union
officials hare put its value at
nearer 21 per cent, \ \:

Rolls-Royce men to

go ahead with strike
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

IGNORE THE OFFER
* Spiljers profitsthisyearare . * You are offered Dalgety shares

forecast ataround£15 -rniilions. notcash.

* Spillers dividend increased

by67percent

* The value ofthe Dalgety bid is

doubtful and does not

recognise the assetvalue of

Spillers.

* Dalgety profits are uncertain

’and could fall sharply.

* Dalgety's proposal lacks logic.

The Dbc’ors rate's '/-'res 'eas^-a^e^-etc.n^'atsat^e^rts stat^a^oaMsn
e«a;e«eahmnwararc aerate aro .ass, sr.c a.*rak a :esp*i-.5ibilit; accordmgi;’

Agreement

in fisheries

talks *
By Richard Mooney

THE DANISH and UK- fisheries

Ministers agreed on a full

exchange of scientific informa-

tion at informal talks,in London
yesterday.

Ministry officials .described

the talks, part of the general

round of discussions In prepara-

tion tot fhe Luxembourg meet-
ing of the- EEC Fisheries

Council next month, as "very
good indeed."
They said- however, that

there was some disagreement
aver the “ Norway pout box.” an
area of the North Sea where
tiie UK' has banned the use of
small mesh “ industrial " Ashing
-tie** to nrotect fish stocks.

For Denmark, Mr. Svend
-Tarohspn tried to persuade Mr.
Peter Walker., the Minister of
Agriculture, not to -re-impese
the ban from ’ October 1 as
olanned. Rite Mr. Walker said
there roufdbp rm mi<>«rinn of
the tTK changing its plans at
tlji*: Sta^e.

ft The French trawler RP T.e

Bret was a rrested by HWS
Jersey, a UK fisheries protec-
tion vessel on.Thursdav night,
it was announced re$t«*rd*v. It
wa« taken into Milford Haven
and will he charged with
"using illegal nets."

CONTRACTS

Woodrow
picks Haden

MANUAL WORKERS at most
of Rolls-Royce's nine plants
indicated yesterday that they
would strike on Monday, arid

Tuesday as part of the national
engineering dispute.

They decided on this conrse
in spite of the cumpanyV inten-
tion to lay off its 30,000 hourly
paid workforce from this week-
end if the strikes continue.
A growing number of the

company's workforce has also
decided to begin a w*ork:iri from
Wednesday. • Even at those
plants shut down , by the com-
pany. local management intends
keeping the gates open to allow
in white collar-staff.

Rolls-Royce expects workers
’

at seven of its plants to strike
on the two days. At tte Derby
operations, however, a ballot7

among about half the 11,000
manual workforce showed con-
siderable opposition to the*'
strike.

Some of the workers at Derby
are expected to turn up for
work on -Monday* and the shop
stewards there have apparently
derided not to picket the' plant.
A mass meeting of the l.JOO

workers at the company’s Ansty
plant, in Coventry. ' decided
earlier to work normally on
Monday and Tuesday and at

least some of the stewards said
they would recognise this deri-
sion. Bur there appears to be
some possibility of picketing by
workers from otlier RoHs-Royfe
factories.

The company will keep. 'open-,
individual departments at the
Derby plant if enough workers
report in . on Monday. It. said

'

Ansty and Derby could operate
for some time even with other:
plants shut.

Mr. Archie Wynn, chairman
of the shop, stewards at Derby
said they umtrirf be making-

a

strong protest against Ihe com-
pany's ballots. -

Production at BL's Austin
Morris car . asseriibly plant* af -

Cowley has been halted by a

:

pans shortage caused by the-
dispute which te having a pro-
gressivriy severe effect on the :

major vehicle manufacturers: ,

' The two sides in the dispute *.

have been colled in fo the ;

Advisory, Conciliation and Arbi- *

tration Service on Monday to see
whether an agenda for Tormal ;

negotiations can be agreed upon.

;

• Production workers at
Hoover’s giant washing machine
factory in Merthyr Tydfii, South
Wales, have ended;- a- three
month wnrk-to-rule by voting in
favour nf a productivity scheme. -.

Union law reforms

‘wanted by majority

HADEN YOUNG has been
awarded a £450,000 contract by
Taylor Woodrow’ Construction
for the installation of a full
range of heating and .ventilat-

ing, air conditioning; plumbing,
fire, protection, lighting and.
electrical services .at a fur
storage warehouse. In London.
Work is due to start In Novem-
ber for completion in October,
1950.

- *
Courtaalds. Distributors has

ordered two CMC Sovereign
multiple processor keying
systems worth £154,000 tor the
centra] Birmingham headquarters
at Colmore Circus. These will
prepare sales invoicing and cash
allocation data for over 100,000
accounts to be processed b>-
Courtaulds' Honeywell main-
frame.in Coventry.

.
- *

H. H. ROBERTSON (X.n^l has
been awarded a £260,000 contract
for the provision of building
systems to the new telecommuni-
cations centre, at Ri.vadhi Saudi
Arabia. The . order is for 2.807
square metres of Formawall and
includes 100 square metres of
cavity access flooring.

* 1
: »

DORMAN SMITH BRITMAC has
two orders, far its electrical
accessories from Saudi - Arabia.
One contract js to supply; acces-
sories for_ a Sheik's luxury -villa
in -Riyadh and the. other contract
is to siipply cquipmcnt'to a.value
of . £113,000 for the King Abdula-
rtz University in Jeddah.

BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

THE GOVERNMENT is deter-
mined to press ahead with its

proposals for reforming indus-
trial relations law in _5Pite of

stiff union opposition voiced last

week at- the TUC, Mr. Patrick
Mayhew, junior Employment
Minister, said

'
yesterday.

Mr. Mayhew said the Govern-
ment .was not attacking the basic
rights of trade unionists , with
its proposals on picketing law.
the closed shop and the financing
of union ballots. -

It was keeping faith with the
wishes *of the majority — in-

cluding 4m to 5m trade unionists
—who wanted to see fairness
restored to industrial relations
legislation.

Mr. Mayhew. who' was speak:

ing. to the Electrical and Plumb-
ing Trades Union, said that last
winter's -disputes could not be
forgotten.
- "The present Jaw enables
privileged picketing to be ex-
tended far beyond the original
dispute, affecting workers not
connected with u. Privilege’
should be confined to those who
picket at their own place nf-
work, and it is the duty of this
Government lo re-establish a
fair balance if our country is to
have fair laws."
On the dosed shop, Mr.’ Miy-

hew said that the privilege of
one man-to take steps lo prfllSet”'
or improve bis job could easily
conflict with the righLof another
roan to get on with his job
without interference.

Traffic warden service

‘on verge of collapse’
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

LONDON’S traffic warden ser-
vice is on the vrrge of collapse
because of a disastrous decline,
in manpower. - Mr. Les Moody,
general secretary of the Civil
Service Union, said yesterday.

In a letter to Mr. William
Whitelaw, the Home Secretary,
Mr. Moody, says the service in
the capital Is in a “critical
state." The situation is so bad
that the service .is on the verge
of collapse.”

The service is allowed to. re-

cruit 'up to T,800 staff, but Mr.
Moody said that since - that
authority was given two years
ago tbe size' of the force had
declined, in spite or 'the money
spent on advertising. ... •.

Figures show that the
numbers employed fell froth
1,534. in January last-year.- to
1,182 twoj montite' ago, a drop
of 23 per cent .Me. Mraady seid
every manti' resignations, an
top of- normal wastage, were
nearly double the rate of hew
entrants.

.
•.

Another week’s blackout
BY GARETH GRIFFITHS .

INDEPENDENT television
screens are likely To remain
blacked out for at icast another
week and possibly until ihe end
of ihe month, according tp beib
sides in..the dispute. •

There 'wete no moves towards.

.

a set{lenient yesterday by Utc

Federation ;.of v Broadcssiir
unions,

, which discussed-- Yli
five-week blackout.. Mr, ;Joh
Morton, president of-, the^ FB
and general • secretary of “th
.Musicians- Union said the mee
tog was called-, to -exchange' 'it

formation on; the dispute.
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THE WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Battling through the gloom
Justifying its decision not to. GEC the all-clear and GEC has the froth out of the Avery's In the first half of 1977 and at

distribute its cash mountain to now decided to apply £90.4m share price which in other one point it had been feared
shareholders, -Imperial argues, of its £750m liquid resources In circumstances would come that the scale of operat. ins in
with some justice, that it has making a formal cash .offer under pressure if the engineer- the tanker market wouid sink
Jong published its intention to worth 245p per share. That ing strike is prolonged. Since the entire companv. Bu* the

Bnth Ihe equity and gilt-edged announced in July. But the accounts fnr w„, P nt 5* ^
^{sify through • acquisitions, compares with a price or 225p it has husbanded its cash deficit was i

market*. have lost a little shares rallied towards the end firoun *ai«?
r
aUSSf—K f L-Jki i*5

cu
?
cd But before allowing Imperial to per share which the bidder was balances sn carefully, it would -first half of

ground over the last week, but of the week, and although they tributors hJSSTwi 5™“?* I
01 of mDney 011 a Proceed with this purchase, considering when it made its be surprising if GEC "came now been' s!

mi the whole they have held up are not yet s sensible recovery- interest rai«
P
R avi«L

Imperial shareholders can justly first approach. back immediately with an offer

quite wi*!! against the gloomy speculation, existing holders of sterlin- La?nV thtf* rtkJirf?
expect to see the profit predie- Bid watchers can settle down that Averys just could not

background. Equities are still- who can afford to take a long The solid S hJ 5
wlUl "hich Howard to an inSqu ing battle. Averys refuse. Aver^ on the other

having to contend with .some term view should probably stay manaoemenr^™.!*
h
fiLfS? ' i£5 John50rl 3usbfied *&*** first response was to describe hand, has had ample time to

Imperial shareholders can justly first approach.
t0
.,^

e the profit predie- Bid watChers can settle down that Averys just could not

it nas husbanded its cash deficit was cut to £12m :r. the
balances sn carefully, it would -first half of last year :in*l has
be surprising if ' GEC "Came now been' slashed to £4.3m in
back immediately with an offer the first six months of 1979.

having to contend .with some ' term view should probably stay m n,Z“ ,
PT' D”e ana.-uonwn, me wen Known ua

poor profit futures—Decc& with. ESSL JgySLfSKf 5
0wevcr* restaurant chain, topenai finds

piiivT pruui inures—uecc&
surprised .the market by plung-

,At the current price, the com-
ing Into' lu-ss. and Babcock pany is Capitalised at just under

see B5R through the storm.

Nonetheless, a longer view

itself under fire for the first

reason. Its bia of $28 for every GEC SWOODS
Howard Johnson, share is more .

• .

The engineering strike, has had £84m. Its annual sales are but bu* °f its
esUmat^“Va^rnP“r^r^^ machine manufacturer- for the and feel that there is scope to SUtion "afteV“mo^than'‘fouV Elsewhere the contributiair

a damaging effect on sentiment, around flbn. it has an attractive **“ reputation rests on earnings i«r share
Btae months but had been lift the current yield of five per 5™ and a rSSSion 5 sh!£ from theTl per cenfSe ?5;ss.x^ ST»™*!V5Stis sr '•slsfs ssu^ — mutnm ffiKT' aKsht;

Any .prospects- for i,cat Jn:..wrest Jh-fhe first half of this 1S g^dnally trading ifopopoiJes Commission.
^

Ev" malrimr an initial! 1? low better-than«.vnpMAil recover? the first half of 1978 when nwi.

-

times Howard Johnson's

Uom with which Howard to an intriqu ing battle. Averys refuse. Averys on the other The uphira does not take m
Johnson justified the agreed first response was to describe hand, has had ample time to benefit from the recent

price. GECTs sally as “derisory" and dig a moat and build a keep. Pertamina settlement for tique-

GECswoops Slick Burmah '

„
-K®

:
Av«7s js fi°!

e to the defender estimate Run up ^ ^ pipe a . SS fS^tes and° earlier:m without a struggle. GEC has that the prospective p/e would dividend onto the quarter deck, barter ca3a«oS
•been tracking the weighing be around six at the bid price Bunnah Oil is making a distri-

“arier canrel »anons.

Interest rates in the next month
; "D- 35 prices of

or two are receding, but the rtr°P and the

investors Who btfiuiht giR-<dged | OKinnN market becomes saturated. At

in the hope of *n early-' fail fcwiWMVFIW ’ho same nine, the tpenaee mvr-

appear to.be' holding onto their - owinnrw ' ket
[
or Es^ eon<

stock. The money supply figures as the pomiistit

were Oboe, but well discounted — - ~ -
ran«e shrinks -

towards the end of the week road*' bv the d

the weakening, bf sterling-: put year, and a' half 'share in Thames sales,

more pressure cur the market's. TV—now .strikebound,' but .

The oemfmd
' V-i juriAi] .. - ... - .. rhanosN <e IiVaI

no. as prices of “hi-fi” ponrfs carrf°t net worth of the. corn-

drop and the overall nud'o ,The initial reaction every-
where is that Imperial is offer-

n
re£ei

J

en
.
ce 10 stone 0f yj e troubled group’s Sea was significantly better thane

onopolies commission. gy making an initially low. better-than^xpected recovery the first half of 197S when pro- -

The Commission recently gave pitch, GEC has taken some of The shipping division lost I20ra duction had just begun.

ket for BSR eonds may well Ml ® very generous price. Even
as the ponuiatioa in th»^ ave
ran°e shrinks — indicated »1-

road»- b? the decline in U.S.

reenrd-

if Howard Johusnn's
.
premises

are valued at replacement cost
it is estimated by Walt Street
analysts that the companv is
barely worth the S630m which

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

more pressure oa ure rarsn s. TV-—now strikebound, but Imperial is offering for it And
nerve, but pnett drmed;jather capable of making a total £Sm the eaminVpoSSf of Sme ol ind. Ord._ind«

than collapsed. Not surprisingly, or £9m in a decent, year. Its the older premises is threatened Gold M!nu index
though. The two new tap Blocks electronics business, other than “eme made by "w^'^ers by me enerev cists ai~. iSi
offered for sale on_Wednesday medical, is good for- annual pro- " J“JJ*JJ•J

1
- becaUse their turnove^ linked

were poorly recefved-: fits -of over:£13m. _ r XTELJLV i« IS! t0 the volume of motor traffic
A^ocated Bshen^

, Taken togtrtber, these three n c
me

»?‘ ,? "• driving Past Howard Johnson's Booker McConnell
Short-arcuit

, W.s™ r=dica l shift ,n th™ ^'n's „rn-.
“'U-toown on.nge roofs^ auth

This week Baa brought 5S3'2ff£S IH£n
!U
«r d,,ct base nwv be reouired.

—
: :

.
Carpets Intematioru

than collapsed. Not surprisingly, or £9m in a decent, year. Its

-though, the. two new tap stocks electronics busitiess,: other than

gasgjigj: *' “PP'". -

years t» mmp^te for tie ““Sg Takeoverfumes :

??IncrLising “oney- and tbe medfum term Any organisation which, like

E3SJo?S SiM';S5te3df outlook » uncBgtfm But Imperial Group, is kno^n to

^5t^eSmSPmroS? sSel 11 reraains a /roWfBMe— and have around £300m to spend is

enSS Potentially negotiable-asset. almost bound to run Into eriti-
there-Mhe.' medical cism when it decides to spend

BEST AND WORST PERFORMING
SECTORS IN FOUR WEEKS FROM

AUGUST T6

% change
Insurance (Life) +43
Contracting, Construction +4.0
Insurance Brokers +33
Wines and Spirits

' + 33
Lt. Electronics, Radio, TV +2.9
Merchant Banks +2JI

ALL-SHARE INDEX — IjO

men
is

i strit

market expectetiora of Sfim or
having jumped- byja-ssa-B ssEB

Distributors

unchecked, this buwpess could
dividend- has been.uwept away,

eventuallv dram WJS lire out oF

+
EMI BUt sold

to suggest that- the. first ball of
without too much. 'to the

tT,es *° arrange the deal as a stores

rt JnmS m-o
-
EE
0B,ft lt

fe
1*abIe

I

t0 Medankai Engineering

S^wiJS ^ odds - K 14 seizes an Engineering Contractors
*•- 11 ie” opportunity at a bargain price Toys and Games

Booker McConnell

Broken: Hill South

Carpets International

Danbh Bacon A
Decoi A

+1B Parker Timber

Person - (S.)

Plym

—3.9' Saatchi & Saatchi

—4X Tay'or PaHister

Telephone Rentals

—8.4 Tube Investments

Change on
Week
- SB
+ 14J

+22
+ 12

-29

+32

+19 '-

-30
- 5

+53' •

+4r
+30
+31

-T6
+ >

-18

+n
+15

-211

Unsettled by engineering dispute

Strength of bullion

Debt repayment hopes

Bid speculation

Disappointing interim figures

National Mutual bid

Disappointing interim results.

Excellent half-yearly results

Shock trading loss/div. passed

£70m Paramount deal off

Agreed bid from Steetley

Continued UJ. buying

Bid rumours revive

Approach from Harrisons & Cros.

Interim profits setback

Speculative demand

.

Worries about TV advert revenue

Bid from London & European

End of P.O. telecom, monopoly

Engineering dispute

U.K. INDICES

Average Sept. Sept. Aug.'
week to 14 7 31

FINANCIAL TIMES

Govt, -Secs. 72JE0 73.T5 7339
Fixed Interest 73J9 73M 74.53.'

Indust. Ord. 472.0 469.7 4A&5
;

Gold Mines 199.6 197J 19JJ
Do (Ex S pm) 178.5 177J T74J
Fti. bargain 15341 14.968 13.859

FT ACTUARIES
Capital Gds. 246.91 246.49 24339
Consumer
(Durable) 241.76 238.06 23636 '

Cons. ( Non- -

Durable) 23935 23633 23536

Inds. Group 241.18 23930 237J5E.;
1

500-Share 27337 270.70 268.78 ?
Hnancia’ Gp. 194.45 191 .09 188^1 :-

Ajf-Share 251.16 248S8 24638^
Red. Debs. 5833 58.73- 58.69

'

without loo much the
the curreut&iauajl

:
yefir has ^ance sheet thetfWS shares

been any better Tbe«roup is wonjd look a different proposi-
stiUjinder pre^ein overseas Uon tbe cUTZ6MleTai
markets: from the strength of

sterling:-, while high interest Tnhfov tnrn/*d
rates and endemic-labour prpb- *HIBW •

'

lems dog it_at home. Gearing Is. - The interim figtow fnwb BSB
rising, sharply, and it may. be 0n Wednesdjqr&owefi j?re*tax

some time before the elusive' profits down by MbJma' three-

profits from defence projects’ Quarters to but this

show through.'. • v'V •

'

"

dismal result ' wi« tixgeiy ex*
The shares . were ’ marked; pected and does nd^pecessarily

down 1 by 50p lo around 230pr- presage disastBri^rat bnme-
when the news came out,, but - diate outlook is bv
recovered., late :mi- Thursday recession in the tT^/ fwhich

m3 rest your

c /? ill-

night and' climbed^ ..further

yesterday. Most ; significantly,:

the premium of ffie scarce
Ordinarj- shares over the non-
voting “A" shares has widened,,
which suggests that-bid -specu-
lation is in the air again,

it has been there so often
before. .

•. -v'/.v -

Slipped disc
r

y 7
'

What price. .EIH ^after -the
failure of itsjda&rbB sell half,

its music business to paramount
Pictures, of theTLS? The- stock
market knocked theshares down .

in R2p after, the ajmouneement
—compared with- nfip immed-
iately after agreemeni in prin-
ciple with the pJ5. «mpany was

,
m

. w £ Iff / *

IP THIS ' WAS the last Wall ca led -that the market was doing
Street column to- appear under alright by some investors but
present authorship (which it Is) which was regarded as only
and -if someone had requested-^ slightly less vulgar than throw-
valedictory (whiciv :they have ing a par^' the nighi after Pearl
not),- then the; temptation '.'-to / Harbour among the large insti*

supply a few pensces on the UJ5. tutions. These were much more
stock market would, have been attracted by risins money mar-
lrresistible. Even with demand ket rates which offered a safe
running so. low, the temptation ‘ haven for men who bad ceased
is still so overwhrtmlflg that he to be believers during the mar-
who has put pnt .tbe .cal.-ITt a ket crash of late 1974.

,

pipe and setlril -down in antic)-' In the last three months of

paiion of a solid- analysis of 1978, the dollar, inflation and a i

growth stocks , or' P/E ratios reluctance to believe That the i

among the group > must cyclical recovery could last

swallow his disappointment and .much longer kept investment
come, hack another week.' ' money firmly in Investment

No, .devoted followers of U.S. pockets,
stocks, wtM--a£Q'^incHned to back But now purse -strings are
their, hupches with their money ' being taosoned. By the end of.

need to
;
know flat. the fickle August the Dow had risen 10.3

misire>t8 whose behaviour has per cent, less than the rate of
been TO e\tr*prdinarily perverse inflation -but also unrepresenta*
during ihe ,p*it two years is tive of the broader . market.
- '

'
•- --

7 Standard and Poor’s 500 stocks

: had climbed 13.7 per cent to.

NEh^ YORK Rive a total return of 17.S per
- -J - cent, bette r than Treasuo'

' Kfttti Wyifcc • notes and bills and, significantly,—^ - better than inflation. The party

WjMHVHGfNMMMI in the secondary* markets, mean-

[ot W**- reuroiis

h aS
Th^Am ericln Stock

CMl
7

The only people the self-employed can rely on knowshemustlook form arehrementplan.
to provide for their futureare themselves. NPFs SERP can provide a high annual income

That'swhy they’re very carefulwhen it comes taxed only as earned income plus a large tax-free
to choosing pension plans. \ cash sum on retirement

Theylook at the fects. V And it can cutyour personal tax bill quite
• Well, here are some fects. For the past seven considerably

years, Planned Savings, an independentand ' Because the premiums you pay can earnyou
authcrifetive financial magazinehas surveyed the full tax relief.

performance of self-employed pensions and has Ifyou’re interested,write or telephone
placed National Provident Institution’s Self- J.G. Fisher, NationalProvident Institution,

Employed Retirement Plan in the top four 48 Gracediurch Street London EC3.
for performance, every year. Tel: (01) 623 4200.

That not onlyshows ability It shows consist- And wellsendyou abookletwhich shows
ency something every self-employed person exactlywhat the fects are.

i

m

during ihe,,j>*it two years is tive of the broader . market.
- '

'
•- --

7 Standard and Poor’s 500 stocks

: had climbed 13.7 per cent to.

NEn^' YORK give a total return of 17.S per
- cent better • than Treasury

' . fQHN wyLkc • notes and bills and, significantly,—^
'-.-I' - better than inflation. The party

in the secondary markets, mean-

1

lt>t respec
J'

reu«us
haS

Th^merfcan Sto£k
aoiiiri Gomuder, for a niouiem. Exchance’'? Index has soared

S?7

CSi SSt;iUS."St ?' SSSTit flSf-r «nd tt.
i Wi i. when^I. first tried to make m icnAn indrx 27 5 per cent.

of an^^Mr^nHlBtnwt inflfltion has *he d
°L'

nwsvSm SwinttS;
w”1

lar has been hesitant, ihe gold

But the ccor^ylas -rb^mc At
priee has soared and President

more than 4 per cent .per annum ^ti^xan
d*P

°Fttr theand showing the worid that the
d,ved ,nl° ^ Mnd ‘-

retession IS' left
5twk market recession has a

capiiaiinn- for dead; Over the sweet smell and possibb -fw

12 months corporate profits firat ^ime in 10 1>e^ 'V
u fi!*-J-

and dividends; comfort- starting lo rub its hands in

outstrip- the inflation rate anticipation of a eenmne nwr-

wfeie the phenomenal rare of ket recovery m the esrlj 19®«*

activity would demon- A market correeuon which
sjrttfe : that, corporate board- may become a slide m the

Jpoms at. least .thought that the few months will not easily snase

. raarkePs valuation of this expectation.
»»ts offered as one udyRt Secretary William Miller was

Jp »“ ao ftad of saying, " a right yesterday m suggesting
Sore house- of ivaloe." . that the UA economy was

L^ret on. August-. 2tL 1977 the already halfway through a mud
closed at .555,48 . and was recession, then many analysts

.headbig Mnth tO:its February believe there will be an Insti-

low of: 1 42. Investors were tutional rush to catch the stock

ft’y wouja market express: if he is wro^

« * Rn*sla” novrf and the recession is deep enong

S* trivotoua.-
. -Every hit to parallel the

in-fuj
frem- in''.increase, experience Then the old Wap

Per
fa'e

-
*rottt Street adage will be trotted out

HA- recession is- when the othfer

inth? f?2Sr
aifs

«^
f more t^uhle jmv losw his job. A depression

s?s5§£®* &.»!«’#*
-SSS • W9J1 7
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FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

Ho legal responsibility Can be

accepted' by the Financial Times .

for the answers given in these

columns.. AH inquiries will be

answered by post as soon es

possible.

When the car is off the road
BECAUSE public transport is will almost certainly Involve

inadequate in so many 'areas and loaa.

he can hire a suitable ear from

the firm dealing with ms
ready to start straight away
then be cannot reasonahiv

In -July 197S f received a Tetter

from the estate agents, who
bad been letting my furnished

house, asking if I wished to let

the house for a farther period
from August 1978. I indicated

in my reply that I wished the
house to be let for a farther

12 months only, to August,
1979. Subsequently, and
without notifying me, the
estate agent extended the
letting to November, 1979. 1

reqairo, however, to cither sell

or move info the bouse during
September. 1979 when my
course at university ends.

If the tenants now’ refuse to
move out until November. 1979
could you tell me what rights

I have agains: the estate agents
for extending the letting?
You may very v/eil have a claim

in negligence and breach of
contract against the agents.

This will depend on the precise
fnrm of ycnir instructions to

them and on your being able to

recover possession at the end of
the 12 month term. You should
consult a solicitor.

which may possibly be true.

We are reluctant to spend
much and before being called

od to do so, should not the
neighbours have their property
surveyed to see if it can be
made damp proof? Are we
legally liable to them?
Your father’s estate could well

be liable in law (for nuisance)
if it can be shown that the

damp in the neighbour's base-

ment emanates from that which
belongs to the estate, rather

than fmm a common . cause.

However the likelihood of a

common cause (for example
lack of damp-proof courses) is

sufficiently strong to place a

considerable burden on the

claimant tn show that the damp
is caused wholly or substantially

by the condition of the adjoin-

ing property.

the covenants. The positive

covenant (to make payment)
would not normally be enforce-

able against anyone who is not

the original purchaser, but they

might be capable of indirect en-

forcement by preventing the
non-paying householder from,

using the gardens or roadway

in question.

Double Taxation Relief (Taxes so *os^-
v

onftaSlr ter
on Income! (Switzerland! motorist deprived of nis car. tor

OriKmmC** t. whoever * harq

the Uta* Be,™* 1 «

HSS3SttS». "
“ accommodation available for partly or 'jjkclIL

moch **
I

. . I proner for him to look to that

The Order in Council giving
, Qtbgr motori5tto bear some or

effect to the double taxation i
aJl of anv exTra eXpense in

convention of December »- keepiDg himself and his family

And when his car is off the road oat mss. rmSTbuTto get another car stances. A few years ago the

Parti>- " «h*h ho himself can drive: if Court of Appeal hod tneonsider

Wije s earnings

taxation

So insurers handling claims

for deprivation—loss of use

claims, as they are called—take

the hard, legal, line and require

damanc repairs then he is not expect to get mmpensation fur
*__* £*” * . . ... *!*« le.itlfio mnnih' ha n.no.i
obliged to look further. the waiting month: he cannot

Circumstances, as ever, alter normally claim for delay of his

cases. For example the dis- own choosing.
the hard, legal, wm ana require

specially However the courts will takt
the motorist to prove his finan- abied

„.„ii it nrenunt of particular cimih,.the moTonsyo prove XVd c«. mav weu find it account of particular circus
cial loss.

_
This is not just a itnp. • anther par stances. A few years ago tho

some other motorist's fault, then

it is both reasonable and legally

accounts for hiring another car,

an itemised list of train and’

proner for him to look to that' taxi fares and so on. For the

other motorist to bear some or motorist claiming for loss of

all of anv extra expense ' in use, like any other person

keeping himself and his family deprived of his property, has a

mobile. But not just for neces- legal duty to mitigate his dam-1977, was in fact made on

September 29, 197S (Si 19 »S/

1408): instruments of ratifica-

tion had been exchanged at

Berne .on September^ and con-

sequently the convention

entered into force (retro*

actively) on October 7. m
accordance with Article 28.

Article 4 (which substnnthllv

follows the OECD model) does

it is imperative that he has the a loss of use claim from a

use of a oar. then it is reason- motorist who replaced his en-

able that he hires an ordinary every w years: jjiJS*mnih-able that he hires an ordinary every w» years: an tt-oumth-

Sr id pays Tor a driver as old car was written off and he

won This is just an illustration ordered a new replacement, hs,t

m a

basement
Sly late father’s estate included
a house which is quite likely

to be demolished before long.
However, the people in the
basement flat next door
complain that damp is seeping
In from the adjoining basement,

Enforcement

of covenant
Each of the conveyances of

properties, sold by a developer
contains simulations covering
payments (to persons

une specified of a share of the

costs of maintaining gardens
and roadway owned by the
developer. Can these

stipulations be enforced by an
cncornoratcd residents

association which maintains
the gardens, or by Individual

owners?
We cannot advise fully without
knowing the precise terms of

VPTitinn affords

income
I hare had in mind the setting

up of trust funds for each of

my four grandchildren, the
income accumulating for total

dfctirimtion along with the
cnpi:^i tn each in turn on
reaching the age of 21. I

understood that while income
tax' at the standard rate would
he cha“gi"il in the firs* instance
on snch incomes, in the case
of children with little or no
other income and therefore not
liable for income tax. these
tax ried nations would he
rech*mah!e on the children's
hrhaif bv the trustees.

Some years ago my wife and I Berne on September^ o

elected Tor separate taxation ’ sequently the con

of her earnings as an entered into force '

alternative to a technical actively) on October

divorce which she was inclined accordance with Article

to favour. We are wondering Article 4 (which subst

whether the recent changes la follows the OECD modt

tax will affect the position. Our not alter a taxpayer's

respective incomes are : tial status for UK tax p

son wife generally. It merely i

£ c that a taxpayer who is i

toc«dte)
(nc

!
9

2.473 738 in the UK for'UK tax purmws
pensions and camings 6.427 6,307 genera I Iv .

mav. if he

sPBLSfrr.^ is s condition, ^
Nett year these figures shsuld f°r

lS'
ei.wl’,

!

„
ch *'

uU be somewhat lUgher.Wtaut
ulease do von advise*

wh0 are res,rtent in ?wif

On the figures given, you should
not revoke your election for

.

separate taxation of your wife's J
1

re^*0
™

earnings (and technical divorce •,? f-l-.Li lit*, am-^fhpr
w°rUi- SMM’SyVS

You should ^ j-iur sums «“ °£ Ws^
each- year, of course, when the

precise facts and figures are rx .. _
known. Meanwhile. we estimate tjdVCr tfl£ CL
tliat separate taxation will pro- m #
duce a net benefit of some £540 mint
for the current year; yon will Juin''

pay £195 more (£650 at 30 per
, d t Jd h

cent>-
>,
our

l\
l

v
e
^JJ**** rapItSl transfer tax o7tb

s°m* r* t

(T
yfgSZ //'f death, of the second of tw

10 per cent, £3,000 at 15 per _oau. i_ » advisable tc
cent and £636 at 20 per cent)

. SSS

sary journeys such as getting

himself to work, children to

school, wife to the shops and

so 00—1156 for evening and

weekend, leisure activities, even

for holidays must be taken into

account
Back at the start of this cen-

tury. when the first motor cars

were beginning to appear on

The roads, it was established by

age. to minimise his loss, by
acting reasonably.

To give an extreme, and per-

of tho well known legal rote had to wait some week. r,.r

That the wrongdoer takes his delivery: it was argued That h>

'

ul"‘ . . , - .k«.U hues rrnnn a..i .. .

rirtini as hv finds him—that should have gone out and
, IV,,,.. — — , . - .... ....., nit, n MMuJk.. .

what is reasonable must lie

judged in the light ot the

victim's special circumstances.

straight awaj- pot a secondhand
ear, thus witting down the lots

-

of use period, but the judgfet

INSURANCE

^ " _ . said that in these ctrcurastan-.es,
Now a word on the Un^th of

the due date of replace*
e hive cjami. The “-otonst ment S(t jt was reason-

JOHN PHIUP

not alter a taker's residen- StablSed bv
tial "S?

f

?r SSI i £3X 5 ^marine
generatiy. It merel P -

I collision dispute that the owner

S? L Tnc
h
t*i‘ nurnn^ps !

of a chattel Who is wrongfully

must do his best to got his
3}ijR tQ oyfjer a ncw cafi ^

damaged car repaircii. or
cjaim jnr itjre in the moantlmfc,-

written off ana replaced, as answer to the quesfion-v
quickly as is reasonably practi-

tQ repatr QT t0 wilc off?—can
cable: even when the repair s

have CQnsfderahle impact on tbbi’
being handled efficient^ by his

size of.^^ of use
example. insurers,

in n-e --o. £« k— - -- -
i , f Jt- jn-y reenyer ordinary motorist deprived of delays due to non-availability of

frenerallv mav. xf he fulfils i

f0r S ^lenrtvatioa Ford “Escort " for 34 days parts caused by strikes at

specified conditions, be eligible 5? w? L,? cannot expect the insurers of home or import problems.

for the relief which the "con-1 evep, though he may have in

tixpavers curred pocket

resident in Switzerland !
expense. This general principle

ffo^ ^wiss tax purposes! only.

In UK tax matters not covered

hv the mnve'ntidn. such a

rtouhlv re'i-'ont raxpaver would
be treated like anv other person

resident in the IfK, subiect to

the effect of his domicile, etc.

applies not only to ships, but
cars and caravans and all per-

sonal possessions—but when
the motorimz victim . has in-

curred no out of pocket ex-

penses, judees take the realistic,

and quite proper, view that in

the great majority of cases no
substantial compensation is due
for general inconvenience
resulting from temporary
deprivation. Long term depriva-

his negligent adversary to pay delays due to an accumulation -i-ppd within 2 or 3 weeks Tbtf
for a fortnight's Jure a of work, the result of a surge P«refl wtmn - ora wtra. fag

chauffeur-driven Rolls-Royce: of winter accidents. Many such
entitled to do, delays have to he counted an ^re ovcracc

ig. is to continue inevitable feature of modem life condition, the more unreasun,-

the manner, to the wrongdoing motorist *ablc is it for the motorist to.

accusroraed, by and his insurers must expect to have an expensive repair and"

o seriously damaged car Is to fej;

repaired, the work may Iftfep.Jt

or 3 months: if it is to be written
off, then probably it can be x&g

what he is entitled to do,

broadly speaking, is to continue

motoring in the manner, to

which he is accusroraed, by
obtaining a car of similar Dav loss of use lu include any make his adversary pay for

....liti- inri thnttnh Tint Tho months O* lOSS Of U3C. Ufl the-

duality and size, though not period of delay outside the vie- months of loss of use. On the
‘

necessarily an identical model, tini's control. other hand the more specialist.

i i d,.» it iv,D TnntnT,'«5t has iho the car. the more fliiScnJt it ic

The legal
.
emphasis is on But if the motorist has the

reasonability. The motorist choice
-

»>f equally competent

wanting a- replacement car does repairers, one. saying I caD*

not have to scour his locality do this work fur another

tIon is another ma tier bS ihis . w get the cheapest hire; so if month" and the other being

to get a satisfactory replace-

ment. the more reasonable does

costly repair and a hire bill of

long "duration become.

rate), under section 16 of the „
Finance Act 1973. This has been nf

r "!•,
the law ever since April 6. 1973,

cent and i636 at “° per cent) '

when basic rite replaced stan-

dard rote. One small relief from _ - - •

the full tax charge is that the JjOUDle tUXUtlOfl
amount of income needed to

meet the trustees' fees escapes ygriigaf'
the adltional 15 per cem rate: sClgKJ
for ex? -nolo, it would only As a non-resident in the UK
reutte £i00 cross income to pay could you tell me whether the
a fee of £79 to the trustees

(not £127.27). The measure of

each child's income, for tho A am /»
purposes of income tax repay. l/fi
ment claims, would be 20/nths
of the ncmal amount < if any) on her marriase 10 vears ago.

capital transfer tax on the
death, of the second of two
spouses. Is it advisable to
instruct solicitors to transfer

house and shares Jointly held
into their names as tenants in

common?

Less paperfor small business
PILES OF routine and unpro- pony law and attitudes to public

ductlve paperwork accountability. Up until now

rommgn.
. sma jj businessmen jf new

There is no need to transfer accounting legislation is enacted.

As a non-resident in the UK
could you tell me whether the

the house or shares, but merely
to serve a v notice by one on
both of the joint tenants sever-

ing the joint tenancy-

become a thina of the past for the notion underlying British

small businessmen if new company law- bns been that nil

accounting legislation is enacted, beneficiaries of the privilege of

ACCOUNTING
MICHAEL LAFFERTY

Detailed proposals considerably limited liability (for the shnre-

to reduce the amount of finan- holders) should hare to
- pay

rial and accounting informa- the price of annual publication

ever, :
all' .that would have to be

filed pt Companies House would

he an extensively abridi?ed

balance sheet.

So- small companies would con-

tinue to have to prepare

accounts, but would bp Isolated

from much of the additional dis-

Assets on a separation

Hntwer. I am pimlct* row by applied by the trustees in each
an fxiranlo set out in “The
Modern Law of Trusts’*
(Pirkcr and ??eilnws 1975
page 250) where half of the

tax year for the child's main-
tenance. education or benefit,

bv virtue of section 17 of the
1973 Act: for example, if the

On her marriage 10 years ago,

a 53-ycar-oid woman sold her
house for £7.000. She Is in a
poor state oE health and
wishes to obtain a legal

separation. Could you tell me
income is distributed, and the trustees paid out £55 towards: What proportion of the
other "half” is accumulated.
Only the tax deducted from the
distributed h?lf is stated to be
rectair.iablc. The other “ half **

of the income for accumulation
is rauleted not only by' the
standard rate (then 3(1 per
cent) hnt by an additional (at
that time) 15 per cent. Could
you please enlighten me?

a child’s education, this would combined assets of husband and
be regarded as giving the child wiie Is likely to be awarded
an income of £100 (paid under to her, bearing in mind her
deduction of tax at 45 per inability to earn her own
cent). .

' -
- y living? Can the husband be

tion. The likely award would
be one third of joint income
and a propotion of the capital

which properly represents the

wife’s contribution to the
matrimonial home. Thus jf the

£7.000 received for her house in

1969 was contributed to the

matrimonial home, that propor-

mu«t disclose in annual filings

with the Companies Registry

emerged this week in a Green
Paper. Legislation is expected
to he introduced in the next
session of Parliament

Official courting of the small
firm sector is nothing new. and
it is only fair to say that" similar

proposals had long ' been
expected from the previous
administration. Nevertheless

the changes proposed and
raised for discussion have

companies of accounts.

tion of the home’s cost price is already attracted claims of a

living? Can the husband be

cent) hnt by an additional (at tion can be a little more com-
ttint time) 15 per cent. Could plex. There are also compRca-
you please enlighten me? tions if the trnst funds include

investments in UK building
The accumulated income will societies (under section 17 of

If the baste rate (or the addi- compelled to sell their Joint
tional rate) chances, the posi- home, now unnecessarily large.

If he cannot raise enough
money for the wife to buy a

house? Could you say what is

the WACHTEL principle?

indeed suffer 45 per cent
income tax (30 ncr cent basic
rale plus 15 per cent additional

the 1973 Act) or in oversea
securities etc (under section

IS).

or in oversea Without knowing the full extent
(under section of the parties' means we can

only gire a very rough indica-

likely to be applied to the
present value.

The answer to your-’second
question is yes, he can.

The principle set out in the

case of Wachtel v Wachtel
(1973) Fam 72 is th*T normally
a wife will be entitled to one-

tbird of the parties' combined
resources, but that is to be seen
only as the normal starting-

point.
1

'rogue's charter” and tine like.
t f which it is not reallv small companies iu tne 1-I.K - LV- iWUH UltUC U|J'ilUllliaiVi

Dun and Rradstreet. the credit d^ed^At the Extreme it is considerably in advance if that v The accounting profession h-s

roforenpo nnraanic.-ifmn has .ri1 .
u,v

.
u lu^' . “ -

f(»r cnini' tlttm h><nn rifthntini? Thfl

In practice, however, this

approach conies up against all

sorts of problems because of

the extent to which the limited

liability' company form of busi-

ness entity has been adopted at

ail levels of business through-
out the UK. It is a well-known
fact—though exact figures are
hard to come by—that there are
more limited companies in the
UK than the rest of the. EEC
countries together. The truth is

that limited liability has been
obtained in alt sorts of ctrettm-

subsequent plans to codify xrmn mucu m unr .mmi in-

auditing standards. On audit ’ closures more appropriate to .

standards, tho profession, in large companies. Whether the

large part al least, has come up
against a brick waH—that of

developing audit rules which

are just as appropriate to the

small company as to the multi-

national. Many auditors nnw
claim that it is virtually impos-

sible to audit a proprietary

company because: of the absence
of internal controls.

This is the debate which lies

audit requirement would remain

is a matter the Government
yd to decide in the light -of. pub-

lic comment on the Green

Paoer-
So long as any information

has to be filed publicly—with
the implication that it in

intended to be used by third

parties—there would appear tn

be a need for some «u»surarice of

behind the Green Paper pro- an audit nature—simply to add

posals. It has to be said that credibility to the balance sheet.

tho accountability position of But is something less than an

small companies iu the mm more appropriate?

‘reference organisation, has

branded the plan “a major step
backwards" for business. **Tt

difficult to see what a major w any other country, including

multinational like 1C1 Jias- in
' the U S. In EEC countries there JJJgw'

1"**

common with the local touac- is generally a two-tier approach fhoi Id b- e Low t
I common with the local tnbao « generally a two-tier approach * ""

lti

li Si S conist—yet both arc, subject to —with private companies sub- ®5wte
f JjSJSf \

Sin^«M?*i
nn

' almost exactly the same regime jeet to far less demanding rules J JsucCl^si - c>oi cmincntj) snd p qAunnn tukilifn fluan niiMic MmivmiM review WOUlfl be 8 fiOtt <)F TUlOI-

could
sions.

pany's

live governments and
have serious repercus-
as facts about a corn-

performance and via-

bility will he harder to obtain." years because /of the account-

It is certainly true to say that ancy profession's work on cod if.v-

of accountability. / than public companies.

'Th* mmr, iy,*„ So it is not surprising that the

•«tpr
P22w ta^L

co
n«, ?*?. EEC company law harmonisation

programme has result^ in a

directive (the fourth) whose

greater

audit and would not retire (he

same standards of verification -«

an audit. This .would
;
tree tho

profession to get on with the job

JUST
the proposals represent a major ing accounting standards, wiih
change of direction in both com- attendant extra disclosures, and

minimum accounts ruuuire-
meats for small companies are c„.trxT*

Irish rise

EY

)bu knowhow it Ls,

howe\ cr muchymi earn

\oujuMdi m'tseen »togetanywe.iftltier. Tituswhere Equity&Lawcan help.

There’s so much eatingaway VCltit 135 years experience of

atu «ur earnings. Hirea uxes.indirect money management vs-e can show

^

uxes. r.ites. nit >rtgaucs. inrtatk»n... icm If m- 1he taxman can actualh*

ray?
taxes, rates. jj j( jrrgages. jnflat/«.»n. .

.

need wegoon?
Us not easythese Jays.But tliere

areways t> > stop it all slipping

throughyour lingers.

Hiere are wjj-s of. '
*• gAp. .

t ,
•<

building up capit.tl.Tt
\ \\i /

add 10 die mouev

means making the nil

«

,ofwhateveryou k
can afi'ord to put fe

’
1

aside now. sU*.

)'oti put aside.Monqjg
•whidi we can in\iesf firMk

.
expertlyon your behalfto

*
\\\- h builduptoaworthwhile

'M lump sum • »r income-often

S*
t‘ntirL'4' tax-free.

St > in 10 or 13 years— that's

!. r dtj*l ncH vi far away-instead of
Iwing seen all those

liardwon earnings

j^-j^"^SpBP eaten awu>' you could

1

; ? Jta\'e thewealxh \r>u\’e

j-; , .workedsohanlfoi:
1

. ^^Talk to your financial adviser

today or telephone oi-242 6844 and

&k Marketing.Senices for details of

oiir Investment Plans. Or write IO us

at the address below ^
But don’t delay Its nevertoo soon

tostartgettipgrich.

IT could be a chidlenger to the
Irish Sweeps Derby—or a (just
conceivably) future national oil

company. Its main asset is a

part share in a hole 1.200 feet
down in some of the choppiest
seas in the world. Although it

is Dot even officially listed on the
London Stock Exchange, there
were more bargains marked in

Aran Energy a week ago than
there were in ICI.

The international majors and
others have been hunting for oil

around Ireland for the better
part of 20 years but have found
little worth commercial exploita-
tion. Aran's sudden flight" on the
market was due to the disclosure

F5 ^err-font make of such proposals is iw»

fff J”
decicfad is to wmd .>c yet dcar. It is probably fair in

back, thereby bringing ihe g^y audited accounts tend
more or less into line with to be more reliable for Rcvcmv

' the rest of the Community. purposes- than those which arc
The company was the brain- But what will the changes simply prepared by an audiior

child of 46 year old Michael mean for small company diree- from the records and explnar-
Whelan. In 1972 he and four -tors and other shareholders? jions provided bv the proprietor
friends put up around £85.000 Shareholders would still be '* Company -Accounting mid
each and formed the company, entitled to abridged accounts Disclosure. Cmhd. 7654. S.O.

company sector.

What the Inland Revenue wHl
make of ' such proposals is no*

yet dear. It is probably fair in

say that audited accounts tend
to be more reliable for Rcvemv
purposes- than those which arc

simply prepared by an auditor

OIL
STEWART DALBY

AftAMlAIt

on August 24 that one of the
consortia in which it was in-
volved had made a discovery in
the porcupine basin, in block
26/28.

British Petroleum, the operat-
ing company in the consortium,

' said that hydrocarbons were
found in three separate' sands,
pie best aggregate flow of 5.000
barrels -per day, was better than
the find last September ,hy
Phillips, also in the Porcupine,
which was one of 7S0 barrels.
However, it is too soon to say
whether the find is commercially
viable, since further wells will
have to be drilled before the
structure of the field is known,
and it is unlikely that BP will

each and formed the company.
Siivermines. another Irish Min-
ing and exploration group also
came in with some money, and
in 1975 the company went pub-
lic. Today it is capitalised at
over £l0m.
Quoted in both Dublin and

London under section 163 (2)
as on unlisted stock, its main
assets consist of 19 concession-
ary areas. The group is parti-
cipating this year in an Amoco
well in the Donegal Block 12/13
as well ?s in the Kish Basin
(off Dublin) where it hopes to
find gas.

Of its three Irish concession-
ary areas, however, hopes are
pinned on the Porcupine. The
consortium there consists uf
Aran Energy- with 11.4 per cent,
Amerada Hess wirh 20 per cent,
British Petroleum 42.9 per cent.
BuJa S.33 per cent. Getty Oil

10 per cent. Sage 5.37 per cent,
and Septre Resources 2.22 per
cent.

The operating company has 'a
turnover of £l-5m a year nnd
makes a profit Even so fhe
shares sell at a heavy premium,
someone somewhere believes in
the luck, and determination, of
the Irish. .

and a directors' report How- £250.
Disclosure, Cmnd, 7654.

• Gartmore High Income Trust offers
a current estimated gross yield of9.5% p.a.
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Equity&Law.
Equin-& law Life Assurance Sodety Limited,20 Lincoln’s Inn Fleids(LondonWC2A3ES-

year.

Apart from anything else, the
Strike in 26/28 was in 1,250
feet, more than twice the depth
of the .average North Sea well.
It was also 130 miles from' the
coast of Western Ireland. The
weather in the Atlantic can be
ferocious and it may well be
that technologically, the oil In-
dustry 1

is not quite ready for
oil from such troublesome
quarters.
Mr. Michael Whelan, the

chairman and chief executive
of Aran, points out that the
flow rate was better than that
which some of the North Sea
wells started out with, but con-
cedes that the conditions are
somewhat less favourable.

Despite the qualifications and
the passible disappointments,
there is np question but that
the strike in the Porcupine is
the break for which Mr. Whelan
and his associates • have been
hoping.

the first Citizens Advice Bureau.
Some 2110 were founded to hpln
the public with problems arising
from the war.

There are now 825. staffed by
more than 10.000 trained
workers, who dealt with over 3m
new, inquiries last year. They
give advice and information of
any subject tp any individual.
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Fraser launches
Press awards

To: Gartmore FundManagws Limited, ?St. Mary Axe,London EC3A 88P. Tel: or-6ar, jTfift/plioO - DeolinA

;

01 -623 bi *4 -General
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An award scheme aimed at
promoting higher standards oE
journalism in.Scotland has been
announced in Glasgow by Sir
Hugh Fraser, the stores chief.

It is financed by one of the
Fraser family trusts, the Fraser
Press Awards.- Prize money
totalling £6,000 annually will be
presented to top Scottish. Jour-
nalists in eight separate cate-
gories.
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SPECmLANNOUNCEMENT
Demand for the first issue has alreadybeen
veryheavy. Ifyouhave difficulty in
obtainingyour copy, please accept
our apologies.

It should be easiernextweek
but the bestway to avoid
disappointment is to
place a firm order
withyour
Newsagent
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NOW! has proof. This man is

Director ofMilitary Intelligence of a
foreign state whose embassies in
London and throughout the
WesternWorld actively promote
terrorism, subversion and spying.
They work not only for themselves
but for their friends in the KGB. as
welL

A copy of this man’s secret
Intelligence MasterBrief has come
into the hands ofNOW! magazine.

This week, the magazine
makes historyby publishing its

details. It is the first time that any
magazine or newspaper has been
able to discover and print secrets
of such significance.Who is the
man? What country employs him?
What instructions has he given to

his agents in London?
NOW! magazine gives you the

hard evidence that must concern
every IntelligenceChief and every
Head of State in the Western
Alliance.We advise you not to

miss it

What sort

ofman
is the Irish
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ZIMBABWE

The Zimbabwe-
Rhodesia
Constitution.

Black,White
argxey?
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The next
Olga Korbut?
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What does the next generation think?
. . What do our sons and daughters third; c; politics, music, the police,

their parents, the present, the future?Head dus exclusive surrey.

Patrick

Hutber.

EVEBYWEEK

Frank
Johnson. Hugh

Thomas.

mm jpsafci v. ••

NOW! is Britain’s first real news magazine. True to its aims, this
first issue both, explains the news andmakes it.We offer comprehensive
coverage of everythingfrom politics to the arts.

We give you a penetrating assessment of the Irish Prime Minister,
Jack Lynch. There is news from backstage at the Confereuce on
Zixnbabwe-Rhodesia.We interview the director of a “scandalous"new
film, examine the next prodigious Russian gymnast, and bring news ofa
novelist who promises to outsell Frederick Forsyth.

Patrick Hutber begins his important new column, FrankJohnson
dissects the politicians, Hugh Thomas writes about Rhodesia.We cover
fashion, and sport, often anticipating nextweek’s headlines.

.
NOW! offers a fresh, perceptive, sometimes disturbing but always

essential briefing forany reader who aims to keep ahead ofthe diverse
affairs ofthe world.

M

mM*

The first ofitskindinBritain.
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YOUR SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS

Tim Dickson looks at the Tyndall unit trust group

A western approach
NO ONE has yet tried to
manage money from the top of

' Everest, but given a telephone,

;
a telex and a sufficiently fast
High Speed Train the job could

1 probably be done. This, at any
rate, is the collective view of
Tyndall Managers, the unit trust
group which 18 months ago took
a further major step in imple-
menting Its policy of moving
its London-based investment
activities to Bristol.

Since then Tyndall, which
manages more than £200m of
private money through its unit
trusts, insurance products and
offshore funds, has attracted
more than its fair share of un-
wanted publicity. Precipat-
ing, for example, the announce-
ment of the move to Bristol at
the beginning of 197S came the
departure of the group's
investment director Mr. Keiv
Renton who left with two other
members of the investment team
to set up his own unit trust
group Craigmount More re-

cently Tyndall has been
in the news again with the resig-

nation of Mr. Roger Doughty,
managing director of the
group's London Wall operation.
He announced last month that
he has also decided to go his

. own way.

Tyndall is at pains to stress

that the two incidents, although
regrettable, are in no way
related. Both men left for their
own reasons and while Mr.
Doughty has since talked about
" differences in management
philosophy ” the most important
factors were simply the career
ambitions of the individuals

' concerned. While this is

undoubtedly true, it is probably
' not unfair to say that Tyndall’s
exodus to Bristol also played
some part in their decisions.

Although it clearly made
sense for a number of reasons
peculiar to the group. Tyndall's
move has certainly been a

brave one because it challenged
the conventional City wisdom

that, Edinburgh apart, perhaps,
managers need to be in close
touch with the square mile.

True, Tyndall had its origins

firmly rooted in the West
Country while the Tyndall
Group's administration and
insurance business were already
run from Bristol.

Many however,, thought that

the drawbacks of operating
more than 100 miles from
London might outweigh the
advantages of developing a
more closely integrated
marketing and investment
organisation.

The exodus, of course, did not
take place overnight. The
group's gilt fund and money
book were, for example, already
based in Bristol. Furthermore
the announcement at the
beginning of last year was
the culmination of Tyndall's
long-term ambitions and when
the moment came to move a
number of funds initially stayed
behind. Today, apart from the
six funds which are based In
Edinburgh, the rest of the
£20Om in Tyndall hands is

managed from the group's
headquarters in the Bristol

suburb of Clifton.

In one respect, of coarse, this

peaceful district with its glut
of gracious residential
architecture and spectacular
view of the Severn “Valley is

a world away from the hectic
hustle of the City of London.
As Tyndall's managers point
out, however, modern communi-
cations keep them in touch both
with the latest corporate devel-

opments and more importantly
perhaps their stockbroking con-

tacts in the capital.

The management team, in-

deed, not only dismisses the
potential drawbacks of operat-

ing from the 'wrong" end of the
M4: it also stresses that being
based somewhere like Bristol

also has its positive virtues.

Mr. Michael Stevens, a direc-

tor of Tyndall Managers, be-

lieves discussions with brokers

are often more fruitful than

they would- be in London. “ If

people are coming down here
just to see us and one or two
other groups,' it concentrates
the mind. I am sure we can
take a more detached view,” he
says. Mr. Stevens, whose views
-are backed up by others in the
team claims his investment
managers are less likely to suc-

cumb to tlie "herd instinct”
if physically removed from the
herd. “In the City you can
almost get too close to the
action. There is, .for example,
so much gossip flying around
that you are bombarded by
ideas.”

These unexpected - benefits

apart, Tyndall's main motive for
moving to Bristol was to co-

ordinate its activities once again
under one roof. Tyndall origi-

nally grew out of Grace Derby-
shire and Todd, a Bristol-based
firm' of chartered accountants
which found itself investing
considerable trust funds for

their clients. In 3962 the part-

ners decided that the best way
to do this was to pool the many
individual portfolios into two
common investment funds.

From the beginning- Tyndall
took on merchant bankers War-
burgs ha investment advisers, a

relationship which lasted until

1972 when with more than
£l00m under management
Tyndall decided that It should
branch out on its own.

In the early 1960s most of the

growth came from the unit trust

side, which traditionally has
marketed funds with a high
minimum investment and con-,

sequently lower management
charges. Today the average
unitholding, for . instance, is

around £2,000; much higher
than most of its competitors. At
the end of the 1960s further
growth was particularly strong
from Tyndall's insurance and
overseas interests. The group
was in the forefront of develop-

4*3
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Everest: in search of unit trusts 1

ing single premium Insurance

policies at the end of the decade

while offices for offshore invest-

ment were set up in the Channel
Islands and Bermuda.

The most important develop-

ment for the unit trust side was
the acquisition in March 1975 of

the London Wall group. By
doing this the group took on a

much more comprehensive range-
1

of funds.

Tyndall's management per-

formance, of course, is the best

guide to its success in both

integrating the London Wall

group and moving its investment
team out of the City. Its trusts

admittedly do not figure promi-
nently in the tables recently pro-

duced by the magazine Planned
Savings but this is mainly
because it does not have the
specialist funds like those in-

vesting in energy and com-
modities which have been this

year's star performers. Tyndall's
record has been steady, but
pedestrian. Ten out of the 13
fund prices have beaten the FT
Industrial Ordinary index over
one year, although only two
have beaten the FT All Share.
Over two years all II in

question have beaten the FT
Industrial though again only
two have beaten the All Share.

UNKPLAN
k HighYield Insurance-Linked investment with big tax relief benefits.

Linkplan is a 10 year savings scheme in the form of a life assurance policy

issued by EAGLE STAR INSURANCE Co. Ltd. linked to a special

investment account with BRADFORD & BINGLEY BUILDING SOCIETY.

ft gives you afl these benefits:

© A high return on your savings with complete safety.

• Life assurance cover provided by Eagle Star.

© income tax relief.

© It is easy to open and operate.

© You can savemonthlywith Eagle Star- or deposita lumpsum into BBBs
“High Yield Linkpian".

© You can cash in a Linkpian account whenever you like.

© Linkpian Policy Returns are free of basic-rate tax after4 yearsand of all

- fas after 7Vi years.

© A Guaranteed Maturity Bonus after 10 years, based on the amount you
decide to save..

How the Scheme Works

—You paya monthly premium to Eagle Star,

—Eagle Star claim tax relief (Currently 17Vi%) from the Inland Revenue

and add it to your premium - boosting your total savings.

—A proportion of the total is invested by Eagle Star in a special account

with BBBs - the remainder pays for life assurance and administration.

—This account earns interest at a rate (which is variable) linked to Building

Society rates and this interest builds up the value of your policy.

—Your lifeassurance cover will be 100 times your grass monthly premium.

If the accumulated value of your investment is higher, that will be the

amount of cover.

An Example - from First to Last*

Early Withdrawal

You can cash in your Linkpian policy whenever youwant. Atanytime after 4 years

the returns are free of afl tax to the basic rate taxpayer, giving a very high return.

However, it you withdraw before the end ot the 4in year, tne Inland Revenue will

reclaim some or ail of the tax relief allowed and there will also bea deduction from

the accumulated value of your investment.

The table below shows the cash-in values and the equivalent annual yields for.a

man aged 17-40.

Save £10 After 4 After 6 . AfterS After 10

Monthly - years years years years

Total Savings £480 £720 £960 £1200

Cash-in Value £638 £1037 £1499 £2071
Gain £158 £317 £539 £871

Yield Net 14.28% 12.03% 10.87% 10.52%

Yield Grass
’ -20.40% 17.18% 15.52% 15.02%

Net Monthly Premium

Tax Relief (at 17kr%]

Gross Monthly Premium

To cover Life Assurance

& Administration costs

Age next birthday at entry (men)

17-40

£
10.00
2.12
12.12

0.73

41-50

£
10.00
2. 12
12.12

0.97

51-55

£
10.00
2.12

12.12

1.21

Amount invested with

BBBs

11.39
= 34% of

GrossPremium

11.15
= 92% of

GrassPremium

10.91
= 90% of

Gross Premium

Total Net Cost to

Investor over 10 years 1200. 00 1200.00 1200.00

Maturity Value-

including Guaranteed

Bonus 2071.00 2028.00 1985.00

Ta* Free Gain after

10 years 87 1.00 828.00 735.00

Minimum Life Cover 1212.00 1212.00 1212.00

HIGH YIELD LINKPLAN
High Yield Linkplan gives you ail the' benefits of Linkplan from a LUMP SUM
INVESTMENT.
Just deposit a lump sum representing at least 5 years Linkplan premiums into

a Special Linkshare Account and the Society will automatically transfer the

premium each month to the Linkplan scheme. The minimum investment is

£600 and the maximum is £15,000 or £30.000 for Husband and Wife only.

The Linksbare Account will attract interest at the Paid-up Share rate which is'

vanable/ln ADDITION, a GUARANTEED BONUS of 1% p.a. will be added at

the end ot 5 and 10 years.

At the end of 5 years you may deposit a further lump sum to cover the second

5 years premiums or dose the Linkshare Account and either surrender the

policy or pay the premiums from another source.

Examples of your Returns* For a man aged 17-40)

Amount Total Further Tctal

invested in Monthly Return liv.esrmdr.t . Return Minimum
‘Linkshare’ net premium after after after Life

Account to Linkplan 5 years 5 years . 10 years Cover

r c r
z. £

1200 20 2054 1200 51”0 2424

2400 40 410S 2400 SC 24r, 4849
3000 50 5135 3000 12925 6061
4200 70 7 15? 4200 ltvrS S485.

6000 100 10270 6000 25=50 12 121

The retum after fiveyears is equivalent toz y ieid of i 1.35 ?
i r.et c . j . * talent

to 16.2 1% gross p.a. ifyou pay tax at the basic rate •*: 30%. The ten , =ar yields

are 10.33% net p.a. and 14.76% gross. These returns are for a man aged

17-40 and assume that current rates of interest continue.

Your Tax-Free Gain after 10 years*

Net
Monthly

Premium

GAIN, where age next

birthday is: (menj

17-40 41-50 51-55

£ £ £ £

10 871 828 785

25 2179 2071 1962

50 • 4359 4143 3926

75 6539 6214 5889

100 8702 8287 7854

Any U.K. resident who is accept-
able for life assurance purpof.es

and is aged over 16 and tinder 55
{59 for -.•omenl is eligible. The
minimum investment is £10
monthly but THERE IS NO
MAXIMUM. However, you are not

eligible for the 17^:% premium

relief on more than li'6th of .our

total taxable income or £ 1500.

whichever is tne greater in any

one year.

The proportion invested in the

special BBBs account vanes

with age-

Higher rate taxpayers
The returns on both Linkplan and High Yield Linfcp'an are very attractive to higher

rate taxpayers. If you surrender a policy between 4 and T* years there wifi be a

liability for some additional tax. After 7 ; 2 .ears, poi-cy returns are completely

FREE OF ALL TAX. Interest on the lump sum element ;f r.'.gr. Yield Lnkplan is

liable to additional tax. but the returns remain e/oerbcnaL Ask f-jr our special

taxpayers card ;.

N.B.* The returns quoted are variable and Mnked to Building Society rates. They
assume that current rates continue and that tax is paid at the basic rata of 30°o.

This offer is not open to residents of tne republic of :re!sr j

How to apply for Linkpian
Opening a Linkplan account is simplicity itself Jus* I3.

y
. in e‘ . rc-cal BB6s

Office where you will receive sil the heir and advice .fu need. T-.cr* are over 500
Branches and Agencies throughout the country. 1/c.s: are cprn :: 0 2.m. to

5 p.m. Monday to Friday, and 9 a.m. to 12 ,-.oon :-n Saturce. . Tr~ > jdressef your

local branch is in the telephone book. For further information ::r.?c-ir!e tnecoupon
and post today.

Bradford & Bingley Building Society P.O. Box 2. Bingley. West Yorkshire. ED1G 2LW
Eagle Star Insurance Co. Ltd. 9 Ald^te High Street. London EC3N ild

"rnCCDnCT To BRADFORD & BINGLEY BUILDING SOCIETY, FREEPOST,
rKLLrUO I bingley, west Yorkshire bdis ibr.
NOSTAMP NEEDED
1 would like further information on Unkplan/High Yield Linkplan.

Please send me leaflets and a Proposal Form.

Name

Higher Rati

Taxpayers

tick here

-

Address

Postcode Aae Sex

BRADFORD& BINGLEY BUILDING SOCIETY
Member of Building Societies Association. Assets exceed £1,000 Million.
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Feeling the pinch in London but '. .

THE STOCK market has just
suffered its traditional summer
lull in the volume of business—
a decline which it was fortunate

to escape in 1978. Conditions
both in equities and gilt-edged
have been qutet ever since the
pre-election boomlet fizzled out
in Mar-
At such times the idle tongues

of dealers regularly turn to the
subject of stockbroking mergers.
There has been a wave of
rumours about such pairings
and This week the gossip was
followed by the hard news of a
merger between two prominent
medium to large sized firms,
Joseph Sebag and W. 1. Carr

—

though the Identities of these
two particular partners had
until the announcement been a
very well kept secret.

It would be wrong, to see this
merger simply as a reaction to
a squeeze an profitability.

According to Roddy Macleod,
senior partner of Carr, it is

truer to say that a quiet market-

gives brokers more free time to

•negotiate. * Certainly Carr has

been consistently trying to find

a merger partner for several
years now, though it was only
six weeks ago that serious talks

began with Sebag.
As an answer to general cost

problems, broking mergers have
gone out of fashion. The slump
in the mid-1970s produced a
spate of shotgun marriages
which .have rarely worked out
satisfactorily. Stockbroking
firms at the best of times are

often troubled by rivalries

-within a normally loose manage-
ment structure. When two or
three are put together the
power struggles can be intense.

In terms of market share,

moreover,! one plus one rarely
makes two. It is not commonly
known outside the -stock market
that most large investment insti-

tutions closely monitor the com-
missions they pay. Ontfe a year

demand in the past few ;

have in. several cases »
from one' firm to -another

there has been no o
merger.

.

Sebag and Carr are well

;

o£ the hazards of corJt

mergers, but they argue
their fit is almost perfect,
two firms are so compleme^
that' ft is quite extraordit

says " Sandy "i'GUmour.
bead -of Sebag.

Whereas Carr *
is strong

; overseas business, and hf
.bigger.

:
private client busis

ttasfea .- Sebag, .the latter hr

i)

... in Paris the patient is well
BRITISH INTEREST in the
French scheme, of personal tax
concessions for Investment in -

equities is proving remarkably
durable. The stock exchange
has written a pamphlet saying
what a good idea it all is, and on
Thursday M. Bruno de Maulde
of the French Treasury was
invited to explain the legislation
at the SE chairman's lecture.

Yet the purpose of the plan

—

enshrined in the 1978 Loi
Monory, named after the French
Economy Minister — is 'still

widely 'misunderstood. ’ Indivi-
duals are allowed to deduct
FFr 5.000 a year—over £500

—

from their taxable income pro-
vided that they increase 'their
holdings of French equities,
either directly or ' through
specially constituted unit trusts,

by at least that amount. But
the Loi Monory is far from being
just a small shareholders’
charter.

The point of the legislation was
to halt the deterioration in
French company balance sheets
by making it possible for com-
panies to recapitalise themselves
through the Bourse. In France,
the long bear market, to a large
extent the result of general
fears of a Lefttwing government
made rights issues very difficult

Low profitability and heavy
commitments on fixed' asset
spending brought forward from
before 1973 brought a heavy
need for finance, and the
corporate sector built up an
alarming amount of bank debt,
much of it short-term.

There are other structural
problems. French insurance
companies traditionally invest
almost exclusively In bonds and
property, and pensions are

organised on a pay-as-you-go'

basis, so that the enormous pen-

sion funds which are the back-

bone of equity investment In

this country do not exist On
top of this, corporate. interest

payments, unlike dividends, are
tax deductible—so it generally
paid companies to borrow rather
than issue equity.

Last year the Loi Monory
allowed FFr 44bn of rights

issues to be comfortably fin-

anced by the flow of funds from
the personal sector—as .an extra
encouragement to the issuers,

the dividends on the new shares,

can be offset against corporation

tax. This year, rights issue
activity has been at a much
lower level, so far at leitt;

:

the
removal of price controls, has
enabled companies to raise their
profit margins and the pressure
on balance sheets is . far less

acute than it was. Tb6 decision .

they may caU in each broking more -seledive. Gilt-1

firm and discuss the .service teams, in particular
they have been receiving.'

. commissions are not paid in
a haphazard way in response to
particular ideas- 'or initiatives

from brokers, but are often allo-

cated according to a pre-
determined formula. - Much to
the annoyance of Individual
analysts, a particularly brilliant

piece, of -research can result in
another firm down the road
getting the business, because
the first firm has already re-
ceived its share. -But all is not
in vain, for the allocation may
be raised the next yean;

It follows that there Jfa-*-'.
definite limit on the market valuable gilt-edged depai
ahare that .any

,
single .firm -can. and ; a: -.very : iinpresrivfr IU

hope to command. It Is notice- corporate* clients which
able that none of the really big generate. highly profit

firms have been, involved 'in Activity at busy Rimes in

mergers between each, other, - new.- issue market -It sec

thS? iSSP&'i inability ftherefore tended to become
give- a- comprehensive service!
UK 'institutional clients. At 3*

i -'same .time, they have been
big to thrive as -specialists. «

But fund managers will pi
"

' automaticaly accept the clairf*

to free prices is an essential of the. hew . firm, to be call#
corollary to the Loi Mtindiy; Carr Sebag. The new firm wg
The other principal point' of have to icarve out a presence {

law was to alter the French tastitutional equity marfc^

savings pattern in favour of
long-term -savings at the expense their own have been ve#

of short-term deposits;
. which -

are too liquid for the authorities Elsewhere In the stock mar?/
Hiring

,
and gold, which is unpro- -tire mergeY" of the~two .firms t

ductive. As a specific induce-: been studied ’ with,, praLictaj]

merit, anybody within 15 years close attentions Gossip is r' :

of retirement in J981-—the CUy*s W Ufe-

year that the scheme provision- not a few other firms have

ally expires—may go on o^set- .
discussions, in ; the past wj

ting eauity purchases •;

a

gainst? either Carr- dr -Sebag.'

tax until they reach the age of . Other brokers have bee
65.

.
v curious aB to whyrCair’s nap!

Whatever the, failings- of the .

haa - pat.‘h^nt
Si -

British, equity market, it; Ik not ffenei?*«y ®Daow,
1

conspicuously -dnderbkpitalised,

and companies seem to have ho has cema^ on the toif

problem raising Cash' through nwraaemmi.structure, of- the

rights issues—quite the nSverw,- 22^DS*
: S,era

'f? J°
**

."f

'

in fact. Attracting the private
t *“2*

investor back to -the Bourse .

not reallv an end in itself to the "
J*acleod and :• Michael Boyj

French Government;-
;

.
(Y

T
ho 18 ^

But he certainiy jias cbrne v. Bm though tile investmeirf
back to 'the market- in strength,

. community is fascinated by tty?
The Bourse has held up. v^ry personality questions' there

- well this year, in thp face efc. a more,
.
fundamental . iss„

IW, of had news-—labour unres£-_ involved. Stockbroking firms al
.'rising -interest rates, persistent - doing1 some had' thinking abo I

inflation. — **
,
professional the major changes that ai.

Investors pushed the market sin likely to affect 'them during tbl
in anticipation of purchases by 'n^t decade^incIiKting the enc
the unJt trusts, • and :then - tbe iqg nf the fixed - commissid-

- trusts themselves; came hi. • IHs sttiicthre and the unravelling o!
not quite as, strong as It, looks

,^ : present , broker/jobbef
.front the. index, however:- the. .division'within ihe market.

If Carr Sebag succeeds. Ii,

MARTIN TAYLOR ~
: BARRY

Exciting times
“ IF ITS excitement you're
after, Australia’s the name.”
That distortion of a famous
poster with which, comedian
Tommy Trlnder once adorned
London’s Theatreland, pretty
well sums up the action in
mining sharemarkets this week.

Interest has been bubbling up
in the Australian mining issues
for some time now, although
they have been overshadowed
by the strength" of the Austra-
lian market generally.

Buying has come from ail

quarters including the U.S.,
Japan and Korea and this week
the Sydney Ail Ordinaries index
has notched up a new high of
672.59 during the busiest five

days in the market's history. .

At the same time, the mining
sections there have blazed up
with the Metals and Minerals
index climbing 5 per cent to
3,716.21. albeit still well below
the October 1970 peak of

5.845.13. "The Yanks have
been coming for Western Min-
ing in a big way," said one
Sydney observer.

But what has really set the
mining market there alight has
been the emergence of National
Mutual Life Association as the
previous mystery buyer of
shares in BH South, the Mel-
bourne mining investment
group.

Until then it had been
thought that the buyer was
North Broken Hill, which had
already acquired some 16 per
cent of BH South and, presum-
ably, still hoped eventually to

merge with the latter company.

But this week National
Mutual appeared to thwart this

ambition of North's by announc-
ing that it had acquired 31 per
cent of BH South and was
making a A$139m (£71 m) cash
bid for the rest at a price of
ASTJ.50 per share.

BH South promptly rejected

the offer pri^e as “grossly
unrealistic." Then yesterday it

announced that it had reduced
group losses for the year to last

June to AS573.000 from the awe-
some A$8.66m sustained .in the
previous year when, the ill-fated

Queensland. Phosphate sus-

pended operations. BH South
has not paid a dividend since
1974-75.

So why is -the big insurance
group so keen to take' over BH
South ? And why are Australian
mining shares so strong- when
similar issues in other countries
are taking life easy ?

The basic reason is. that the
big Australian financial institu-

tions are stiff with money

—

about A$200ra, it is thought

—

and are only allowed to invest
a tiny proportion outside
Australia.

MINING
KENNETH WARSTON

Their investment 'portfolios
are already bulging with hold-
ings in the country's top 'indus-
trial stocks and the feelings is

that, under the lead of National
Mutual, they might start to
diversify into the previously
neglected mining and minerals
issues.

Watching the steady ' build-
up of overseas interest in
Australia’s mineral resources
the domestic institutions may
well feel that it is high time
that they got Into the act.

And the cheapest way to buy
a mine these days is via the
shares of a holding company, as
BH South crossly pointed out in
regard to its 13 per cent stake
in the Alcoa of Australia
aluminium mining and refining
group.
So it is this hope of big

money moving into Australian
mining—which I suggested here
in June—that has produced
phenomena this week such as
EZ Industries moving strongly

ahead: in the face, of the news
that itris to make a rights issue
of one share at A$1.20 (60p) for
every two held in order to raise

A5530m Tor. it s &hare -.of the
further ' development of the
Krfnger uranium project,-

Should;UK; investors get Into
the Australian "action?- In the
first place they are not going to'

get mjuph of-.a' return on their

money ;at current prices, . even
allowing for higher dividends In
prospect;. It is^capital apprecia-
tion they must gorfor- ;

More importantly, they
-
are

gambling on all' going welt. and
where.there is excitement, there
is -also danger. Leading stocks
such, as North . Broken Hill,

Western Mining and MIM BTold-

lngs plus smaller issues such as

Oakhridge finay well pay off in
the long term. But there is the
real possibility of a,---sharp
market ' shake-oat before then
which could provide better buy-
ing opportunities. -•/

Now let us move 'on to -the
subject of gold and 'I make no-

apology for returning to yet

acatn because, yet again, it fra*

climbed to a new record pr?oe

of
. $347 sii ounce this week;

Nor need I make apology for
1

my. ' recommendation of a fort-

night ago for Harmony because
the. awaited interim dividend of
85' cents (46p)- has exceeded all

expectations, including mine.
As a high cost producer of

gold Harmony has gained a

boost from the rdeent advance
in the .bullion price and if the

latter., holds - at anvwhpre near
the present revels the. final

dividend in March will be even
better than the interim. --

Tills puts the shares ph.-a/

potential .yield basis of .20. per
cent-pins; even allowing for. the

cost of the wretched dollar-

premium.
.

Furthermore, - it

should be remembered -

; tti*f

in the- event of a fall in gold

price Harmony still ' makeiL a

good living from Its valuable

uranium :contracts alone.-.

SYDNEY Indices
Metals & Minerals 2
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• Other. South. .Africai

mines to announce, thel
yearly dividends
recent sharp adv
lion price includ(

,
Corporation groui

.and Winkelhaal
declared better
.final dividends
year to ..Sept

••
j St Helena’s
makes a 1971

•-cents againstVIS
* r

previous . year.

.shares now. yield
Winkelhaak’s fiijal

makes a total of'
against .only 129 cenl
the shares bn! a ‘ 32
yield..

Next montb-.we sha

getting good finals

Reefs and .Western Deei
too, .there Will be. the
African September qi
profits which will show
Increase on those. For
vious quarter.which were
on- an ayerage gold priOT-'

$260 per oz. •

. .
•

.

’
.. Hjglrer

;prices since
should also :.ineaxi that no nf
at all Sviji

J
be;

:

requiring -

1

bid; theyrare hot required t<L‘

pay aid.-receiyed- In tfie pasi-
'

Coming back to" the Load :•

based - companies, TRIo Tir>
Zinc shares Stumbled On ThiY,

day -ip.' irne
1

With ' the -cop?
‘

price and-the. uncertain jai

in UK: industrial , stocks.

.
“still, leaves; the market expeJ
ing excellent, halfyear
on Wednesday. -...

-.
.
RTZ and 28 : other inti

. national
'
groups remain

the cloud of the' U.S. Wc
house Electric anti-trust leg
lation which alleges that -

uranium producers operated
price

;
cartel. However, RJ

denies liability' and contes
that the U.S.- Court invol
lacks jurisdiction in the
of the, UK grohp.

RTZ, and others, may well
-helped

:
in. their stand by

hews: that the UK intends ntj

-month to Introduce legisU
to 'give companies and indj
duals some- protection from

.
provisions of U.S: anti-trust 2i

Meanwhile, the group saj
that it has started- an action

. the. Supreme Court of Ontai
against WestinghOuse Electa^
and.:the Tennessee Valley AufJ
nrity\ in -relation to. Rio Algor
•big contract 'to:’supply I7m
.of- uranium oxide to TVA.

The TaA-nafrwd, it will be^
u called^is. alleged, to be. seek!
to void thfr;cbntracL Rio Alg]
Is seeking damages of bo H
than C$1Abn (£624m) ags

twotr^ -coheerns. This is

i addition1

' to., the--previously
nbimbed aetinrn' PfWinst TVAJ
daraages.'bf C^ftOOnu ,

-

Just what the outewne
;This' litigation Will T>e fa f-'
body's ^ues&' The pnly j

'

thing, is that' the lawyers]

•not be the; losers.
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Should one drive aBMW 7 Series it will be
quickly appreciated that large and luxurious cars

«m also be a great pleasure to drive. Luxuryhas
notbeen allowed to goso far as to isolate the driver

from the road. In die 7 Series refinementand
perifonnance have been delicatelymatched to offer

thedriver a rare delight It is not for thosewho wish
to be cocooned in soporific splendour It is for those

who demand space and refinement with character
and mirnose. •

. ^The discreet design of theBMW 7 Series

reflects the solid qualityfound throughout It is that

certain kind of qualitythat one takes pride in.

Inside there’s a sense ofspaciousness, and the seats

arid yentflation create an environment ofrelaxed

alertness,

£ The 7 Series cars offer three different engine

. . cajwtcities-ZS, 3.0 and 3.3 litres, the latter with fuel

;
:

injection. The ‘straight six’ configuration has often

beehsaid to be themost refined and smooth
nmnmgtif engines. In the bigBMWsthe ;

sophisticated design produces excellentoower to

litre ratios asVeil. This, of course, is vital for

automatic transmission. However it also makes

,
manual drivinga very refreshing experience. The

J ' v"'-
1 .1

'
i i

~ -
:

’

* •
• / \

fourspeed gearbox is a pleasure to use and
encourages a very positive and enjoyable style of
driving. Whilst acceleration through the gears is

extreme!
band of th&engine, gives a powerful and effortless

‘long-leggedness.’

The overall concept of refined driving appeal
in the 7 Series is resolved in the chassis and
suspension. There is no reasonwhya large car
should notbe able to have agile handling as well as

Double pivot frontsuspension Torquegraph shows that a wide,
with the small positive roll radius flat band or power is

givesimproved straight line available to enhance effortless

stability at high speed. driving.

an ease of comfort The chassis offers handling
incomparable in this size of car. To this is also added
BMWs speed-related power steering-as the engine
speed increases power assistance diminishes so one
has maximum assistance for parking, and
decreasing assistance as speed increases, for greater
road ‘feel!

Drive aBMW 7 Series and one realizes that

it offers something unique and satisfying-luxury
with complete performance. Indeed in eveiy sense
the change to aBMW 7 Series is, especiallyfor
thosewho have become a little weary of driving,
as good as a rest

Insurance Our new exclusive ‘Sureplan
5

Insurance
Scheme guarantees,,under nonnal circumstances, to

quote, offer competitive rates and fast approval of
accident repair estimates. Your localBMW Centre will

be happy to introduce you to the scheme.

Leasing Your local BMW Centre can also provide
comprehensive advice and assistance on leasing

arrangements for yourBMW.
Prices:

728-01480. 728A-£11
J
711. 730-03,203. 73OA-03,734.

733i-04,48L 733iA-05,OlZ
Prices correct at time of going to press.

For thejoyof motoring.
BMWConcessionaires (GB) Ltd., 991 GreatWest Road, Brentford, Middlesex. 01-568 9155. pxport, NATO& Diplomatic: 56 Park Lane, LondonWL 01-629 9277.
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Wanted: more funds

for home loans
1VTTH THE mortgage rate now Ingly faster turnover — has r

lnnkinti set tn rise to within a 4 narrowed the gap Between costs

ner cent of the all-time record, for retail and wholesale money. SPRING TIDES spell potential

the building societies this week In doing sa, they w£U :no doubt disaster for insurers. If - the

T-ovoaidri that thev are Invest!- he jumped on By critics who meteorological conditions are

If the Thames bursts its.banks insurance companies could pick up

a record bill for the damage. Eric Short reports

' What to do after the deluge
the UK investor

revealed that they are Investi- he jumpea on uy ?rincs wno

gating proposals which could have persgenUy ques^oned the

eventually hoist the cost of movements . ambihous rand

home loans onto a higher expensive) develo

StTfltGSy>
V
A Building Societies Associa- Societies have firmly re

tion committee has been set up previous suggestions, som.

to determine whether or not its

traditional source of finance— Dllll niUA
the retail savings market—will dUILUINvi
be sufficient to meet the pro- mmaipwipim
jected levels of mortgage SUvItlltS
demand over the hext feW

MICHAEL CASSEU.
V ‘ _ ,

| ,

|

The most logical move, and

one which has already found

some weighty support within within their own ranks

the societies, will be to borrow they have been buildj

money from the institutions, framework of financing

he jumped on by critics who meteorological conditions are

have persistently questioned the right and a big surge tide

movement’s . ambitious (and coincides' with a spring tide, the
expensive) development Thames could overflow causing
strategy. the greatest catastrophe in the

Societies have firmly rejected history of insurance. For
previous suggestions, some from this reason companies have

some weighty support within within their own ranks, that

the societies, will be to borrow they have been building a

rnonev from the institutions, framework of financing which

bovh on a long-term and short- could e^Dt
V*JJy.

prove

term basis.' As a further incapable of fulfilling their

option, the societies will be principal role the provision of
r

. _ Irtnrtc MftCT nOAvilo lUAflTH

naturally been keeping • an
anxious eye on weather patterns

this year whenever a spring

tide has been due. But in a

more practical vein the insur-

ance industry has recently been

busy preparing those poKey-
holders who live in the area for

the worst

One million people Hve with-

in the 45 square miles that

could be affected by this
“ doomwatch " situation, as indi-

cated on the map. There are

UNLIKE Germany, where deal-

ing in domestic bonds is

relished by private mvesdors.

fixed interest securities naxe

strated by looking at average
annual rates nf total return in
bond markets in the IQ year
period beginning in January
1969 and ending in. December"*cu

th^ same anneal 3969 and ending in.iJQeember
never had quite the arae appe

Expressed in their own
*?'“’£ wd hare currencies, the IK wu

PWn seen as a attractive with an average total
traditionally been

return over the decade of gft
rather dull alteroa

cent, followed by Japan
An mterestmg new nxea

(lermany <8.1). Switzer.
inte^Vv ^er^S?t banked land (6.4) and Canada (6.1).

however Adjusted for currency moves
F3einwort Be^on howeve^

me
'
ts and ^iivo to sterling,

opens up nc» horizons for tn
and Switzerland comeopene _ in. Germany and Switzerland come

British-based investor- The ain
J ^^th 17.5 per cent each.

o£ ib« S>^rodn^fund ?s followed by Japan (15.6) and
wort Benson Eurobond tana

.
_

is
Motherlands (12.61 hefn™

to invest directly in .Ihose

foreign currency denominated

bond markets which up to July

the Netherlands (12.6) before

the lrK in fifth place. Extending

the period to the end of June,

option, the societies will oe 9snnnn homi»! factories and

&"&£! a*: c;m call on .tta experience of xfiortose of builders, Aldcrary Ho^ ^oeen Streep

PU
The first reaction is likely to «|HSK SS& SJZifZZ? JK SSSSSSJTMA

he that wholesale money is they are becoming concerned
J» one ^sential is to dry out The final section contains ciation. Fountain ^House, 130.

The first reaction is likely to that, perhaps tor tne nm time f countr? over many y^rs. The the damage,
he that wholesale money is they are becoming concerned M £3bn. in^noe ^ ^ t/ dry put The final secUon
certain to prove considerably about the potential of their

attemotiS to slowly, and get -emergency re- advice on wjiich you
more expensive than retail present money raising “J™l by not evenattempuug to ” e

quickly as immediately. Check 1

t»T.*e that th* societies machinery. guesstimate its potential liabi-
po^bIeZ^ief

JS y.i— ;n<n.nnnp mm.- allfunds and that the societies machinery,

would have nn choice but to There are, however, fears In

reflect the higher cost in some quarters about the likely

borrowers’ interest Tates. effect that a closer relationship

The direct cost to ' societies with the wholesale money mar-

There'are, however, fears In lily. Spokesmen admiL however posnon™^ sain then
oKurs on October T’end £ eiter Ponds denomine.ed in Itom.on- „„„.KEC ™"

me Quarters about the likely that it would be hundreds of aone
-

. fn„_H nn-irvdate For which there is no need for marks, Dutch guilders or French ciaWed as liberalised securities.

Feet that a closer relationship millions of pounds. The third section gives advice
con- worry until the new year, francs. for example, seemed an The ratal size of the markets

ith the wholesale money mar- In other respects, the in- <>n bow to claim for flood w ibrir insurance companv Insurance men. however, will unnecessarily risky es^cise. available for Investment which
. , . . . - j Hamaftp nnfier an insurance auiuu® uicu tuauiauLt ^ , a,.t mu that TTR investors can TvntR Vnmhnnil

bond markets wruca up «« ««£ h diffcremials narrow hut the
held few att^rtmns for the in,

only m best
We

investor b
^^

s

^ ] tion ^ Kleinwort points out that as

“SS rae ^reromen ^cl- weU “ Providing an oppor-
Before the Government

tQ intfft4t in thn

EEC Currencies
80
the purchase currencies of Europe its fond

.
SSSjg&r premium of

todoTEcSSTim^? ^the FIXED INTEREST thwe boSds Imied byjmS

2S.-!=S«*3S
FIXE

?.„™
, Sp act Fenchurch Street - London — munlty, the Europeen
xl,. t-nur ttim 5dj mopt Bank oca the World

1 contin- The next danger period . . _ .
,

Bank which nre ijennminated In

occurs on October 7 and 8. after bonds denominated m Deutsch- nf>n.EEC currencies ami now

through the dollar premium oi

FIXED INTEREST
TIM DICKSON

depending on tits life of the

loan.
While emphasising that only a been centred on what const!-

relatively small proportion of tutes an advisable mix of ordi-

their funds would be raised an nary deposits and term-share

the wholesale market, the money—with a general accept-

societies point out that the total ance that the proportion of

cost of attracting money from locked-in funds should grow to

their usual sources has in any help stabilise lending pro-

case been rising significanly. grammes. Now the societies

They are apparently accepting must face up to the much larger

that the recent rapid expan- question of whether they can
sion of both the range of hope, in the years ahead, to

services and branch network meet the demand for home

movement's energies concent what to do. in the event . of Sn^riSSnc
ing future development have flooding. £ Finallv vou s
been centred on what consti- The .leaflet is divided • into

1X> the earl7 Stages, following _
nanj y

ducing Plans to fleai witn tnis ^
h f low pressure moves siderably stronger.

emergency. Their main problem underinsurance.
eastwards across the Atlantic The argument in favour effoc-

in the early stages following Finally you should note that . . .. Elfish TSies. This lively rests on two main planks,
a flood

,
is to reassure people ?wd damage to cars is covered t°^"?s

th
t

p
h*

Firstiy. that world economic

include both . Eurobond and
domestic issues, is well over

SlOQbn. The fund, being based
in Guernsey,

.
is effectively

barml from markets, tike 'tin

domestic. Deutschemark market,
where it would nnt bp able tn

reclaim withholding taxes.

provided — plus the cost of
servicing funds with an increas-

ownership which they have
been instrumental in creating.

sirens mean. flQad loss adjusters duals should apply to their cause a surge. The sue. and
The next section is. advice are going to need every person insurance company for a copy power of a surge may bo

about repairing ' the damage they can lay hands on, though or direct to the British Insur- increased by strong northerly

done by floods. Here the BIA there is still likely to be a ance Association, Dept TT, winds. *

’ i

r

p “fr Will ultimately he reflected in
surge may be

| Itrnnser.ourendes.
flats include 10 years' cx^He^

icnce of managing international

URGENTADVICE
TO HOLDERS OF
3%TREASURY’79
AND 4i49bEUECTRIC

’74-79 STOCK y:rt; ; *)

Tliesc gilts matureon the 17th and 26th of this month and
holders will consequently receive achequebom theBankof
England.

Ifyou findyourselfin such aposition,you maywell be tempted
to invest again ina similarshort-dated, low-coupon stock. However,
itmayuxUbe wrongforyou tofollow this course ofactionbecause...

sfc TheBudgethas V~l
]

dramatically unproved “] . 1Mnrijri[
* « U

yourtaxpositionand towtotstiWV

increasedyourfreedom * /VVrW
ofaction.

w
kJ

.

Hs Holdingastock «> r
to redemption is ac- M &
knowledgedtobeoneof ™ r^Y
the least effectiveways
to profitfrom this market. » _/
Thevalue ofactive
management is illustrated •w-n i

i
- 'r ijTi"-

1

>

by this graph. ~ !!L_—*

More parents pay for daughters
9
schooling

Certainly with[.%«««•« bnnei pStiaUni for um-VK
in Britain and the UJ>. besin- These currently

• niug tn bile and wfth other mnm m about $a00m.- . Tfec
rotmtries tike Germany and

investment department
m -g |i Japan taking me«uresto slow

has traditionally kept a low pro-
* d0WTI

-
h I file but this time apart from

SCIlOOllfUf expansion, (mb earnings
atTradinq pension funds, Kleih-

are bound lo suffer in the short
wr)d clearly hopes the sophisti-

Private education, then it may
e,

?!ie currency argument, how- ^^inSVted'H^hil^ tlftte
well be for all the children, not eVer. is much more contentious, reason to nra
just the boys in the family. This and crucial to any decision by ?^Britain fnr ?He nSt vZmilrAc it rnrtinilarlv imnnrHnt .l

-

Vi.Ur in Ilunl Dniaul lOF TJle ««l year

ONE FEATURE which sticks

out in a recent survey of private
education is the rising number
of girls sent to public schools.

The number of boys receiving
a public school education this
year was virtually static accord-
ing to ISIS—the Independent
Schools Information Service

—

but there has been more than
a Z per cent increase in the

SCHOOL FEES
ERIC SHORT

number of girls. Over 80,000
of them now go to public school,
of whom over a quarter are
boarders.

T5j»£3T*?r^ -T-*1

l
'

'

r% .% M.x i ;-i. --ms. 2

--r

just the boys in the family. This and crucial to any decision hy aStiWlff tl» ie«t fEmakes it particularly important the private investor. Yields in Thp^md is wcH worth
for parents to start planning the UK gilts market, for
early on how to meet future ^stance, are currently much bMrm8 m mlml lor * iater

school fees. They may be able to more attractive than yields in
^

pay onp child’s fees out of in- those European bond markets,' — -— ——
come but for two or more saving
in advance will considerably
tighten the future burden:*"

~
Denmark apart, in which Klein-

wort intends to invest. More-
over, the strength , of sterling. X 1/l/tWDtl/tighten the future burden:

*

" ovej. the strength of sterling. 1 If
Private education these days $0^ observers would argue,

is certainly a finanriai/burden assured for the next few MORE directors

The reasons put forward for
this trend by various people in
the independent schools sector Westminster School: no longer just boys

are varied. But what is hap- -

pening is quite simply til? -pendent sector then those

with boarding fees now running years by Britain’s North Sea are showing keen interest in
at over £2,000 a year, so it is

*

0j| reserves. ' an asset which' running their own “captive**
well worth contacting* an insur- other countries do not possess, executive pension scheme to
ance broker who wjll help you " 0n the other hand Mr. John provide

’
their pension and

‘

make maximum use of the Ri«g,- a director of KleinworT death-in-service benefitsT These-j
available tax atioi^ances. Beeson Inrestment Manage- appear to be the answer to the

;

C. Howard and Partners, ment. points out that while problem of how to fund for pen- ]

have operated in this field for Britain is nearly 100 per cent sions, which is expensive, yet

;

many years and say they are self sufficient in oil. the UK’s still retain the money within
j

receiving more enquiries from current account deficit (an the company. It is however, a «

parents for schemes covering important factor in determinin'! complex area and expen advice
j

girls as .well as boys. School the value of sterling was still is necessary. Directors and -

Fees Insurance Agency, the enormous in the first- half of advisers wishing to learn more !

other major specialist in this 1979. Mr. Rigg believes that about these schemes, what they !

sector, does not see any discern- while gilts will probably move can do and more importantly [

able trend yet - significantly higher at- some what they cannot do, may -be ;

If parents already have a stage in the next year, other interested in a forthcoming-con-
;

scheme, then now is the time to economies are better managed ference on Captive Pension
;

take a fresh look at it and dis- and this wil ishow through in Funds oragnised by HS Con* >

cuss with the experts bow it can the strength of their currencies, fcreuce Studies held at the
;

be brought up to date to repair The importance of the cur- Royal Lancaster Hotel-" on_-

the ravages of inflation. rency factor can best be demon- September 27.
*

provide pension and

irW CTSTTTCTl

high,yieldsandworthwhile gains from,thewholegilt-edgedmarke
ratherthanmiserlyreturnstramlow-couponstocks,

sfc TfjeVanbrughFixedInterestFundspreadsyourinvestment
across several gil ts, trades thisportfolio activelyand cakes full

advantage ofrapidandsometimes violentpricefluctuations,
sfc Yourinvestment willbemanagedbythePrudential,’die
country’s largestinvcsting institutionand
specialists in. the gilt-edgedmarket.

sS Youarenotcommittedtoafixed-terminvest-
mentandeandiawaregularmcomewithincertain
limits totallyfree ofimmediatepersonal taxation.

7
quite simply thp -pendent sector then those Overthenextfewdecades.it able trend yet - significantly higher at- some

SEE® T
Cr
JJ

matl°.n reasons apply with equal or with is likely to become accepted jf parents already have a stage in the next year, other

oiifJiJnlf Itt
0
,..?’,

In 016 past> even more force to girls. Fears that women have a prominent SCheme. then now is the time to economies are better managed
JLJJJ of “symsliP mothers " with role to play in senior and a fresh look at it and dis- and this wil ishow through in

rf seme pamits have enhanced the middle management in industry cuss ^th the experts bow it can the strength of their currencies.

L2 sra-tehed hS attracti0”5 of
,

discipline and commerce. To be qualified ^ brought up to date to repair The importance of the cur-

»£. ew.- within the independent sector, for such roles, girls will need a the ravages of inflation. rency factor can best be deraon-

S^tem
**

-
°

•

1UI Uie’ bTaTe A survey last year by insurance sound educational base on a par
^

brokets C. Howard and Partners with boys, something which
This attitude is changing. If on parent attitudes showed only more parents are appreciating,

there are sound reasons for 27.9 per cent
.
considered the Tlje lesson for parents at the

sons opting out of the State boy’s education was more im- start of this new school year is

system and using the inde- portant that the girl’s. they are thinking of TheTrustees
Current

gross yield

12 -32%
P-a.

URGENT.Send thiscoupon today. /Asat 7thSepc 1979.

pTo:Vanbrugh LifeAssuranceLimited, "HI

j

41-43 MaddoxStreet,LondonWlR9LA-Teh 01-4994923. i

I Iwould tike toknowhowdiepositionhas changed since the I

I

Budgetfor a giltinvestor onrayincome taxratc.Please sendtne
j

your brochure setting outthe facts and figures in fillL I

[
NAME I

As the precious metals boom continues,

John Edwards has a warning for private investors— 11WU U. fTWJklJUU^ J.V1 JL&.X . WULV1U ^

Silver linings have clouds UlUUtBCI.
-Cotniitw rnmnar

ADDRESS.

FT 15/9

A memberofthePmiignHxl Croup.
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When any commodity booms,
as silver has done recently there
is a natural tendency for the
general public to try to climb
on the bandwagon. Soaring
prices for coffee and sugar in
recent years saw housewives,
perhaps advised by knowledge-
able husbands, rushing to buy
and board as much as they
could thereby exaggerating the
scarcity.

Some shrewd buyers, who
reacted quickly enough, did save
money but others secured
" bargains ” that later rotted
away in their store cupboards.

It is a ’ little different with
metals. They can satisfy the
hoarding instinct without the
danger of rotting away. .But
there are other hazards.

BOQ.Peoca pet Troy <

SILVER
London BuffionMarket
Spot Faxing Prica

11979 . J I’ 1 I

Am bay m jib. m

hrokers and commodity trading
houses. They represent pure
silver, plus -value added tax.
with a margin added for the
sellers and producers. That
means putting up the money,
and hoping that the rise in silver
prices will continue sufficiently
to outstrip inflation and the loss
of Interest or dividends.

Otherwise “ paper ” silver can
be bought for delivery at some
date in the future, with only a
margin of IQ per cent required
until the delivery date falls due.
But tills can he very risky, espe-

1

daily in today’s wildly fluctuat-
ing market

j

Even though the intention is
j

to sell before the delivery date
j

falls due the 10 per cent margin
j

Consumer Consumer
Capita) frmrt» Durables ranOonbies

14JB* 4.7% D.3%
francs*
34.9%

CawnoiRies

^ .
q* Rwd

03s Ctertefs / Others Worst
HUES 3D% / 102% ZS%

75jO*(G9jO!9 ~

there are other hazards. value added tax as well as the 10 per cent margin

Buying silver products like ,
artistic design. In addition it has to be topped up all the time

candlesticks coins special lias t0 be remembered that the ®hould h« the market go down,

medallions or silverware, is not ^ the silver content is Ttal high
^with £LOOO

the same as buving the actual “melt” -pnee, set by representing £10,000 investment

commodity Very often the the few refiners who are in a commitment, means that only a

silver content, of the product very strong position -as the only small movement in prices hai a

represents only a proportion of fa^ers
.
available. So the face significant effect

the total cost. value 18 llkely to be well above At the same time the cost of
nry tn tho xml,,,, the actual return available.

-

one lot of 10.000 ounces on the

represents only a proportion of
the total cost.

On to the value of the basic
silver must be added the costs
of manufacture, processing,
packaging, distribution margins.

At the same time the cost of
one lot of 10,000 ounces on the

ion or InvestmentbySec

mmm. Gross Dividend per.Ordinaiy .

Share [Indexed)

mm
5»l

USA’
t4%&2«

Canada

23%
/tastnbsta

44% t

47*(«5q

finandarrimes Actuaries
AH-Share Index

Net Assets per
Ordinary

Share[Indexed)

EH
TERM

DEPOSITS

Today’s tales

1235-121%

Interest paid gross, half-yearly. Rams for deposits receivednot later

thanaS^TSarefixedfertiletermsshownr

j
Terms (ycais)~ 3 s ~6 7 S |g |

io

Interest % ia ia~ aat- iaj ia^

DepQgtsmandfurtfaerinfiumatitmfWirritheCMBfCarilier
i

;

Fwi»nr>
forIndustrylimited, 91WateriooHead,LondmSBl SXP. fei-«s8
7823Ext 367). Cheguespayabfofo^BaiikofBz^aial

ra/cFFLT'

FinanceforIndastryLimited

Sellers of some silver pro- Loudon Metal Exchange futures
ducts, especially coins and market at present levels is

medallion sets with a high silver around £6,000 (equalling a corn-

content, can rightfully claim mitment of £60,000) and the
that their basic value is increas- bullion brokers are reluctant to
ing in line with the silver price, deal in small amounts.

!
but it is not a direct comparison. Options can limit the outlay,
The artistic or collectors’ value and potential loss, but they
is a totally separate matter require a substantial extra
decided by scarcity or fashion premium that must be deducted
trends. The buyer is paying a from any profits made if the
premium, often substantial, for market moves In the right
the privilege of acquiring some- direction,

thing useful or decorative. Having said that anyone buy-
There are two ways to invest ing silver earlier this year

in actual silver. One is to buy would -have done very well. But
the 1 oa or one kilo tB3 ounces) that ia no guarantee that prices
ingots retailed by bullion will continue to rise.

TcMassetsat31stMayl979:£74.4miIlion.
~

Tka strength ofsteriing, largely caused by - tiw inflationary spiral. After thatitmustb^ V
Ncirth.Sea oil,makesitimxeasmgly difficult hopedthatimprovinghcaliw^MihMfe —-

'

forUJSL goodstocompetewithoverseas goods the tax-taka fromNorffiSea<iwiBlaadtoil > ;A j
bothathomeand abroad. Ourhighrate of .. more dynamic; mote productive attdleu- •: : ^ !

mflaU

w

will causeasqueca onjutiCla of • inflationary economy. Thereisnowhope -f t'

busmesseathatcompete intemriaonany. On the persistentrelative dedine ofourecoBomy -’. - \-

tfae otiierhandthis intarnwifldSscomage . mayhereversed.
inflationarypaysettlementsandhelp tobreak A(IT0raCHl$c&*taiia •

. i

memberoftheTouche,RemnantManagementGroup.
Total funds under group management exceed £800 millinri.

Cqpies ofthe Reportand Account*cu be obtained fromThe TVuateed Caiporatiaalindfaid.F TWuriiMtOTHouse, 77LandanVfidLLondanEC2NlBlL -
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;.-ia

a
w^caai

omdaJIMrlbiiiorsforRotfs-Rqyc«and Bentl«y.

GU5LDFOR55
Woot&ridflB Fk»4 859255

1959 Sept. Rolls-Royce CoralcheU finished in Willow;
Gold with Dark Brown hide. -Delivery mileage.
197$ June Rolls-Royce Cornlche IX finished in Willow

- Gold With Beige hide interior and Brown Everfles
roof. 6(000 miles.

1978. Dec. Rolls-Royce Stiver Shadow XI finished id
Chestncft with Beige hide iiiisrior. 900 miles.
197$ March Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow n finished in
Cardinal Red with Beige hide interior. 17,000 miles.
3979 Ju»- XtoUs-Jtoyte Silver Shadow H finished, in
Gunmetai Grey wilh Grey hide interior. 10.600
miles* -

ISTT Oct Rolls-Royce Sliver Shadow II finished in
Wilnut'with Tan hide upholstery, 22.000 miles.

' 1979 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow finished in Shell
Grey with Surf Blue hide interior, 36,000 miles.

. . 1975 March Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow finished in

Peacoefr Blue with Beige hide upholstery, 30,000 miles.

i
Nwe Jaguars and

. Daimlers now in stock
1

-Please telephone for full specifications

HP}TORQUAY
I&bumeSquMb Torqutf.TA (0803) 24321

• 1975 July puaiche Convertible in Walnut with Beige
hide upholstery and Beige hood. A beautiful one-
owner car; 30,000 miles. Offered at £39,850
1977 May. Silver Shadow in Honey, with. Brown
Everflex roof and Beige hide upholstery. Picnic taores.
13,800 miles. Superb. £35500
1974 Aug. Flared Arch SUrer Shadow jn- Seychelles
Blue with Blue hide, 61,400 miles. A sound invest-
ment at '

. - £19,850
1971 June Bentley - T finished in Silver Chalice wiih
Bed leather interior, 64,642 miles. PuE service history.
Superb condition. . . £14,750

BUYA NEW ROVER NOW
AND WE’LL GUARANTEE*

A

BUY-BACK PRICE IN 24MONTHS
* Depredation not Ianthan £750 per annum. .

,

CALL ANYOtlVHlBlXBRANCH
DETAILS (Offersubject tostock availabifityjj

THEROVER SPECIALISTS .

~
. (HANLEY) 078223841 . - .

lUxrmtfisszmm *

:^rMMcasim)mmzi33 -

(NEWCASTIE-U-LYME) 0782618461
: A sub«idiwv<d.Maiw National Group Motor* Ud.

DAIMLER
DOUBLE SIX fcWB-

.197?. . MMMoa dm* wittr Green
'“Mw „**» and tea* vinyl roof.
Auto. PA5. eir eoadtoonmc (aoto

£Wpe). tipwd elan, viacinc win-

SS^Si e9™,Bl locking; wdie/trerao.
- 22JXH mile* only. : -Maintained by
"ns. Pr(alma -eonottroa- Throughout.
.Stysarb car and luperti vilim at

• : - p&sa •-

"’Z-rnmnh warranty Terms. Tooiinq
..or.eCPP finance l/o*t 19% daonou.

DAIMLER
SOVEREIGN

COUPE

i

iilafcir «

1977 (Oct
:-bnd Vinyl
t-HIFd
cancral loc
Soar* on
Mis conneiaaQur's car la bo made.
Mmt condition throughout

£8,950
•. 12-mon* weriunty Terms. Icusmrj

0T.-2CPP finance from 10'.. acooS‘1

ELITE MOTOR SERVICES
Ashby, Cakntvcshire 0283 219183/219208

THE PHiNCB OF WALES GA3AGF
449 KTNGSIAND ZOAD, LONDON E84AU
01-2497261 10 Tines

GRANADA LEASING
Lowest Rates

FixaK^C30.74/month -F VAT for 48 mths.
.6 months advance rental

AH,oth^ FORDS available at equally low rates.

- Cotttaet K. Powell on Uxbridge 33444

NORMAN REEVES (MOTORS) LIMITED
*'Slovak. High Wycombe «£ Haj/e

s

Motorfair

misfires
BY STUART MARSHALL

BY wielding the big sticJc,

the Society of Motor Manufac-
turers and Traders has killed-off
Motorfair '79. Whether it has
buried Motorfair for ever
remains to be seen.

The event's future—or lack of
it—depends in part on the out-
come of a legal action that
Motorfair's organisers have
brought against the SMMT and
which that society is contesting.

Motorfair had to be cancelled
this year as a result of the
SMMT warning its members that
the rule forbidding them from

j

taking part in any exhibition it

did not approve of would be
I strictly enforced. Ac recently

|

as mid-August, it looked as

;
though enough dealers,

'

[

importers and even manufac-
i hirers were prepared to risk

. the SMMTs displeasure and
;
back MotorFair.
In the final event, they did

• not. Last week, a number of
. potential exhibitors got
: together and decided they were
unwilling to face the con-

• sequences of breaking the
SMMT's rule and pulled out.

• As that would have led to Motor-
fair consisting only of exhibits
by a lot of rather peripheral
companies and institutions, the
organisers accepted defeat.

The losers are Earls Court,
where Motorfair was to have
born held from October 17-28:

Grenu»r London Council, which
has put £5m into Earls Court to
ensure that the capital still has

a major international exhibition
centre: and the motoring public.

As least a quarter of a million
people had been expected to

attend.

They will have to wait until
October 1980 for the next
SiQIT-organised Motor Show to
take place at the National
Exhibition Centre, Birraingh.-fm.

And they will also have to wait,
though not until next year, to
see a number of new cars that
woiild have made their UK
debut at Motorfair.

Among them are the new
front-wheel drive Opel Kadetts,
which will go on sale some time
in November. The 1980
Porsches would have been
there. So might the new Lancia
Delta, which is getting its first

public airing at Frankfurt Show
this week.

Motorfair's organisers say
they are still planning to stage
a show at Earls Court two years
hence in October 1981. But that
must depend on their challenge
to the legality of the SMMTs
ban on its members' participa-

tion being successful. If the
society’s right to tell its

members they can’t take part in
Motorfair is upheld, it is

difficult to see how London can
ever hope to have a major
motoring show in the " odd 7
years when there is no show
at the NEC.

In issuing a three line whip
to its membership, the SMMT
was trying to do two things. It

Allie new ears—and modi-

fied versions of existing ones

—continue to come thick and

fast. This week, it is Renault’s

tarn to take the wraps off two

attractive models: the R14TS
and the R18 estate. Since we
got used to the odd styling of

the RI3 (it looks rather like

a banana designed by a com-
puter) It has taken off in the

: British market and is now
Renault's second best seller to

the RI8. In its latest form,
the R14 has revised headlamp
clusters and Renault's bottom-
squeezing “petal” seats which
bold you in place on fast

corners. The TS, which costs

£4,044, compared with £3,468

for the TL and £3.592 for the
GTL, has a larger engine
(L.S60CC instead of 1.218 ce)
providing a 25 per cent power
boost to 70 horsepower at

6,000 rpm. Top speed is up
from. 89 mph to nearly 98
mph .

and acceleration is sig-

nificantly improved, yet fnel

consumption is as economical
as ever. Even brisk motoring
yields around 40 mpg. Stiffen-

ing the suspension has im-
proved handling and reduced
roll. without affecting rough
read comfort The front win-
dows are power operated and
central door locking is fitted.

At an 80 mph autoroute cruise,

the -MTS is blissfully qniet. r

The R18 estate is as elegant
as the R14 is eccentric. Ex-

tending the roof line and re-

placing the R1S saloon's boot
with a tailgate- and vast back
window has done nothing to

spoil its good looks.

There are two engine
options, 1,397 cc and 1,647 cc
four cylinders, with a choice
of four-speed manual or anto-
matic transmission on the
larger of the two. The manual
five -speeder used on the
R18GTS saloon is not yet

available on the estate.

Renault hope to make a big

impaet with the R1S in the
. medium-size estate market
currently dominated by the
Ford Cortina. It deserves to.

because pricing is competitive
(from £4,040 for the R18TL
estate to £4.814 for tbe R1BTS
automatic) and the ride com-
fort is what one expects of

Renanlts-—better than that of

most comparable saloons. The
RISTS manual estate I tried

last week was as quiet as the

R14TS at 80 mph and re-

turned 33.4 mpg for a mix of

motorway and urban traffic.

A top speed of just on 100

mph Is claimed. These ate

notably well equipped estate

ears, rear window wash/wipe,
headlamp beam adjustment
from the. driving seat and
rear fog lamps . are all

standard items.

was anxious to stop its members,
from spending so much money
on Motorfair that they might
have said they couldn't afford to
support the official show next
year on their accustomed scale.

And it was worried in case
Motorfair proved to be a

popular success. The decision

to shift the Motor Show to the

NEC two years ago followed
long debate and a close vote.

Having been through the agony
of making a traditional London-
based annual event into a

Birmingham-based bi-annual,

the last thing the society wanted
was pressure from some
members to bring it bads to
London.
That could well have h ap-

pended if Motorfair drew the
crowds to Earls Court. Hence
the SMMT clampdown. The
courts will not rule on the
legality or otherwise of the ban
for at least a year. But if the
decision ultimately goes against
the SMMT, the fat really will be
in the fire.

JAGUAR,
;0 With BUiiq loaihcr
Auiamot.c. PA5.

flOCUtc windows,

as8. 21.000 milt's only
Ono of ilia last of

mama
km SPECIAL OFFERS

JAMES YOUNG LTD.
1778 (T) ROLLS-ROYCE CORNICHE SALOON. Pewter wfch

Green Evcrflex roof. Grey West of England cloth trim, white-
wall tvres. Only 1.500 miles. £55^X30.

1974 CORNICHE CONVERTIBLE. Black with Gold coach lines.

Black hide trim with White piping, whitewall tyres, new
hood. 41.300 miles. Offered at 29,995.

1974 SILVER SHADOW. Walnut. Gold coach lines and Beige hide
trim, picnic tables, 1 owner. 3S.000 miles, history. £LL950.

1975 SILVER SHADOW. Regency Bronze, Geld coach lines. Beige

trim. 32.000 miles, history. £21,950.

1975 SILVER SHADOW. Cardinal Red, Gold coach lines and 3eige

hide trim. 1 owner. -45,000 milts. Outstanding car with full

service history. £21,950.

.1974 SILVER SHADOW. Caribbean Blue with ELe Everflex roof.

17.000 miles, history. £20,950.

.1971 SILVER SHADOW. Cardinal Red with Black leather trim.

59.000 miles, regularly maintained. £12.950.

1977 T Reg. SILVER SHADOW. LHD, Onyx, Dark Green hide.

201100 miles, history. £29,950.

JAMES YOUNG LTD.
37-29 LONDON ROAD. BROMLEY. KENT — TEL41-460 3434

CARSOFttOAUTY

s\

AND DISTINCTION

Excellent throughout

ROLLS-ROYCE

ROLLS-ROYCE Sft.YEK SHADOW IASTON MARTIN YOLANTE 1979
1976. Walnut niR belcc hide. T Reg. Most attractive red coub-
10.390 miles.

.

' £25.950 wer* with natural bide. 2.771

M11.. - 'miles only- £56,950
ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW

|A5TOf« MARTIN DB5Y0 1977.

eS^'STn. AESS:.?.11” XVrr tBb Av-wn*1* ,mm£evlai* chocolateExec.ira. uimmMM .C2A.500 ibrowe mctal!:C with natural hide.
21.000 miles oniv. In true AM
[tBiidition throughout. £17,499

mens. Very attractive a: £21.3SO iDAfMLER DOUBLE-5!X VANDEN
ROLLS-ROYCE silver SHADOW: PtAS 1978. M«a,|le..areen.sand
LWB Wilnou: dnrision. 1S7J. O*- 'JitT faMoTSKf'tard Bice with b'.iit everftex rool. 0!1, ' 9 - r0D
MajnMicent throughout. £15,999

'BMW 630 CSI. Aon. 1977. Cao-
-Of-S-ROrcr PHANTOM V!. ?.'« metallic. 18.000 mile-, ar.r, in
scat il. J. MulJircr Parle Ward S'JoerB condition. £13.500
V mouBiEte. F.n'shea m f.-.zK.

SM-'e MASERATI KHAMSIN 1978
,

,l
.

1 registration. :eric5 Rcgislervd 1977 5. Dark
Absalute.y Immaculate throughout. !Bluc. Only 0.009 m,les. £..£.930

SUMMER HILL ROAD-SPRING HILL‘BIRMINGHAM T

TEL 021-233 2651

f ,

"
Ska

lantmm

JWtN
Mth q 71 Muatam

inembhts EBai
. t condition-

1
tamatu:« 4.000 WtH. LtO.S0O. Tel 0172

aaa:

^:«ss. BS3&.

ROUMtOYCC SILVER 5M*DOW (P1.

Walnat. brig* hide. lNW*r 1,1 •

Rool »ntao 76. Spec. Immaculan.
|TTmr mSw. taeTioo. Tri. Nona

31670.
rinClHS «SO P.C 9 irs'n. UK. Wuohl I

NO*. 1973 UiA. FbU USA
drive, cruise control, alr-con.. «K. W".

- htaik Interior. WaePtmHAMfM sl««t
- 29.000 miles. E1Q.S00 Tel. 0202

708266 evTRinas.

ASTON- MARTIN. 15.007 Miles.

. D.6.S 9. Auto. PAS imoerb wmdillon.
Original tools, luodoook. «e

riolnomoo. laved and MOT. £10.500
iaSfIRH 710«

"tlTT. MERCEDES 2B0E. U?"* Jttg
manual. ramo caiiMtc.^iunipot. 1 7,000

miles. £6300. Tel. 01-666 M®5-

JAGUAR JUS Auto or Pe*^r *£'?}'
tmxm b«Y** Low aiitoMiv and Sv£5S?Ia

lion S££illal. Oxford |08G5) 730000

Registration numbers

IbrsoatoBasoaAcaclie

-1379 (July) 828 AUTOMATIC
Metallic Silver. Black /White
Check velour. Only 1,600

. miles. Absolutely as new.

1973 928 AUTOMATIC
Mintnva Blue, Cork interior.

3,000 miles only. Supplied and
eerylced by oureelves.

1379 33 TURBO
Metallic Black with White

. leather. Turbo side Muring.
Only BlOOO miles.

1979 33 TURBO
White/Green Metallic. Green
leather. Supplied and. serviced
by ourselvao.

-1879 modal 911 S .C TARGA
Casablanca Beige Metallic
With Cork /Tan interior. Only
3,000* miles,’ Beautiful example

1S» 911 S C SPORT TARGA
Metallic Silver. _ Black pm-
itripe

3,000 milts.

1978 911 S C SPORT COUPE

Grind Ptfx White with Black
Dhigtnpa. From end leer log

-liphie. This cur covered 7,600

miles and must be seen to be
appreciated.

1979 924 LUXE
Alpine Wnlte. Black interior.

5 -spend gearbox . Many
extree. Only 7,000 miles.

[PURELYPORSCHE

Stripe intenpr. Extras. Only

MILCARS #
OFMfLIHiLL '-3
Tl'f1 CompisiffBMW DertlPi

Ser
isourkey
to being London’s

leading dealer

for BMW

BUY A BMW
FROM US ON

Lease

Defered
'

purchase plan

•fir Or finance terms

16-18 Hale Lane,

Mill Hi!!, NW7
01-959 6961

ESPADA

ENTERPRISES
LUXURY CAR BROKER5

We arc a Brokerage Service lor
Pn-'tic Buyers

. and Sellers of high-
perlonnjnca and quality cars.

On behaH oi out clients vue offer:

Ferrari 308 GTS. "T reg Italian
Racina Red. Magnolia mrerior. Wide
v/hecis. 2.500 miles. £18.750.
BMW 6.33 CSi Auto. 1977. Silver

v.'irh Blue leather interior. Blue
spot sreree. Bee. sunroof. Mettle
wheels, air-cond. Cherished num-
ber platBj- £16.000 miles. Pull
hisiory. HO^OO. _

Cadillac Sevilla. T‘ reg. 600 miles.
Met. Green. Ail extras, me. on-
board computer. C13.SOO. »

If you are having problems finding
the car you want, let us handle
the marwr tor you. Wc can supply
many cars for early delivery and
often Me colour of your choice. At
present wo have solaction *sl new
Mercedes lor immediate delivery and
we are able la offer full leasing
lacilities.

__

Ring 01-458 8669

ANNANDALE
North End Road. London NW11

J

1FRO

J,
Hi®. ,

NAA1
PVK1
SRJ 1

innr
vsd » .

v«ei .

BT- 1
.

XKY t
YPU1.

t Null

.
i ABC PS £550 - S GNO
, 2

: £460 • 8 HPV
! • C2.SW.

.
JAC 2

.

i U i
JS »

U»4» ;
OPR AM £195 i JEU *

Jnjoa owi y - --

% DRBB
. W.vWIW'aw- |p 7000

n.BBBr FOI6
l-f 8.HCG

! JR.771

n.53i . so f>t

£2,250 RTB 777

CIOS • JEN < E1.2SO vop
a.9BS;.; JHS S9 C450 SOB 35

C1.9BS c KAT 7 1 IE CSffi 9 SHOE
£275 .-4aLU n*a
£475 : lW 80
.mo

;
iFO‘1

•E296 I MJS 4
<1,860-' 4 PfK

• ' 1 .. P.d: box 99, Hun «ui 3EZ -

Lisa . i* v*

£760 \3ia TWL
£440 • VOB 9
r9D& WAt JB
CttO . WNL 57

£495
£795
£695
£425
f295
£195
£500
£695
Cl 75
£295
£295
£195

BM ‘V’!
Rhone'now for delivery situation

. CHEYNE MOTORS LTD.

- 201-203 Upper Richmond Road

.Putney, London 5W15
Telephone 01-788 4314/7

WRECTOR?
RESPONSIBLE
FORCOMPANY
ECONOMIES?

Cutuznpanycar
axis.&tvepepsf
anddavm-vrjt Car
fkssiuredonMe.

hLvi'/iJI.i-"'

rnmU 1

1
L2JLU

E HOME TUNE

KMTt.IV T Model, Choice or tiro £9 .99S '

.. sen .£11.995. Outsteedine candman.
;NoMi Motor company. 676 Ktnsatmrv
JRaid. ErdiRfttan, BintiiRflham. M; 021-

! _ 373 6*91.
DAIMLER u Ante. Sclkr rote owner ,

I . new. Ceduiacee ..MTore aeuymv
;

I
497S. SMwroom condltloa. £4 . 50P.

|

89W41
flWal11 S¥rooluJ* Tat (06001 I

{CAMARo'BcriimRta 5 litre V» automatic. :

f"; power nearing, air sen-
‘ . dlttonad, radio, tmtad Uik. rally wheels, i

Mr' 22

RDfcL»«o«ri»7» Sliver Shadow. Sev-
ctieUn Biin-Oeam Leather. Retrtgera-

- Aferro.. Reaolarfy serviced i

-by Rom. SOAOO mile service
J

.
July 1979 as con £1.000, r

mAr«nrfc-!m-MaP-

'

Times. - *0,.ca»M*

*»•

rite bm &.4M*.'
--'nfMed, BC4P ov.

Financial

PEUGEOT
604 TI AUTO

T REG
Air conditiordng/suii roof.

BUupunkc radio, power assist ed
steering. 20.000 miles.
Immaculate condition -

£6,250 O.N.O.

THr Sheffield (6742) 890537

FIAT 130 SALOON
1776 * R * registration'

Auw p.s.; air con'd.: vinyl rqc.l

and sunioof: radio; meuIIiC
blue. beiflB uneribr. .This
culjie car has ner yet com.
picicd 10,000 miles.

£4350

NORMANS
OF WESTMINSTER LTD.

01-622 0042

maim

WOKING M
MOTORS
S3H5P ROAD.
V/AUON'GN-THAMES

"

SURREY.

TEL Y/ALTON'ON'THAMES

V REG.

FORD BRONCO UT
Delivery miluge. Eour-wh*e| drive.
Autonifltic. 'Arr-condinened, Power
arccnng Am-Trafc Tyros- T>et8Ch-
able roof. • Metallic Sand colour.

aW£fr*--r,
Jto 1>ca,*r*

Evm & WaWtento -Jel; 4816
Office hour*.- Tef; Ol-Qfi 6512/2341

CITROEN
IN THE CITY

The only epadeliet Citroen dealer
serving the Ciiy d London. Cell
us for your new CitrAen car. Wide
choice including the GS Pallas and
G Special.

01-377 8R11

S4iee - Service - Parts

COOPER CAR COMPANY
20 Paul Street,. London EC2

Now's your chance to change up to

a new Rover. It’s easier than you think.

We offer jiii excellent selection from the Rover railve- aUnn
early deliverr. .\nd yoaH sue that, right notr. we tan offer

you gtiarantFvtl pricts, which indwle seat behs. uumher
plates, foar months nwd fund licence and four {BtUorv of
petrol for anj- oftheA” registered cars listed below , snbjecc
to being un.-old. We have other specifications available.

Please phone for details.
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Stratstone
Showrooms and Senice Complex "T-

290 Willoilen l^ae. London NW2iiHX Tel: 01-459 12*1

-MAIN HEALERS FOR THE COMPLETE RANGE OK LEYLAND CARS
Sale- - Lua^inp- Ciupan Shrip fTtrol Kmvrocrt A-nkv IVj,it AxpiaJii--. Repairs

.4 iipw.l.vi.1 (j,* Tlmii.Oi' , ij i,

BARKERS OF WINDSOR

MERCEDES
1979 450 SLC. for *V' registration. Air condhioning. electric roof,

alloys, cruise control.

1976 450 SLC. White with red leather. Air conditioning.
Blau pun kr radio/stereo.

1978 350 SE. Metallic Silver, elec. roof. Alloy wheels, radio/
stereo. Full history.

OTHER QUALITY CARS
1956 BENTLEY CONTINTAL MULUNER SI.

1979 DAIMLER SERIES III. Alloys, electric mirrors.
1978 (T) JAGUAR XjS AUTOMATIC. Air cond., alloys, stereo.
1973 (T) BMW 528 AUTOMATIC Sun roof, tints, stereo.
1973 BMW 323i. Alloys, sun roof, stereo.

1977 JAGUAR XJ5. Manual. Green Sand with tan trim. 190X30

recorded "miles.

LEASING/FINANCE AVAILABLE
OPEN 10.00 AM TO 8J0 PM MONDAY - FRIDAY

10.00 AM to 6.00 PM SATURDAY
QUALITY CARS URGENTLY REQUIRED—PLEASE RING NOW

BARKERS OF WINDSOR LTD.
VICTORIA STREET, WINDSOR. BERKS.

TELEPHONE: WINDSOR 57878/9

” MALLAUEU BARCHETTA "

BEAUTIFUL LADY OF IMPECCABLE BACKGROUND
SEEKS DISCERNING AND DESERVING GENTLEMAN.

Whom she can serve quietly and faithfully
for many years to come.

Apart from our indivdually tailored open tourers (illustrated
above) we rebuild fine saloon poet-war Bentleys to our
unique standards, subtly incorporating today's requirements
to ro-creeu pedigree motor cars of groat character,

increasing in value with each passing year.
Mil [alien Open tourers from £25,000
Saloon Bendeys from £19.000

(Long-distance fuel systems now fitted}

MALLAUEU CARS LTD.
Wootton, Nr. Abingdon, Oxfordshire - Oxford 730997

BRITISH MOTORS WRIGHT BROTHERS

Monte-Carlo

direct factory dealer Rolls-Royce and Bentley will arrange quick

delivery of latest 1980 models. Tel. (93) 50.64.84 and (93) 30.81-32.

Telex 470250 TELCO.

CHAIRMAN’S
CHAUFFEUR DRIVEN

ROLLS ROYCE
SILVER WRAITH MARK If

1978 T REG.
In Aerylic White with Black tver-
flex root end Black hide mm. fitted
with man extras. Carefully main-

i
3™?1 and ,n *KCellen! condition.

4 500 recorded milea, Sale due to
chairman taking delivery of h«a new
car on lot September. Viewing
strictly by appointment.

Tel. 09434-2000

ITRI
LEASI

50YEAKEXPERENCE in
MOTOR TRADE

x BRADSHAW trWEBB
MpCEDESirJ CHELSEA

450 SEL 6.9

197E IS} Mdgnclllc blue mctaliicf
parohment velour, lull ipecrfieatuin In-
eluding Becker Mexico. 10.000 allies.
£26..

350 SL
1977 (R>. Mid bluclearihment cloth,
air condidonno electric tinted wlo-
dojw. limited slip Cllferemial. 14,000
fnilcG. £16,950 i

230/4
mi Tooae arowmtobaeee doth,

iinted Blass.
radio. 25.000 miles. £6.250.

ALWAYS A FINB SELECTION OF
l£W MILEAGE

Mercedes avaiutnLE

.juj
1

'HARTWELLS"
;GROUP<COWRACTS)Ln5

' w CKC OXPO?- T,l ;0565:72M2I

DAYTONA FERRARI
3KB GTE 4

*-T
,XJ ,97r Ml,«s

r. one ovficr Black, n
udIi-IS.itv. contour* condition insh

A,r concltionlimu ne

iai
3 “T* wares- UndouBteoi

a. tta Sees- examples of th

An aoprecietina asse;. m bcaftn iom
•a't &y Utiea owner at £as“roo. To

079-7S-SS2 'Winchtlieai Sussex.



Strutt & Parker

SOUTH HAMPSHIRE
Aomsoy 4 miles. MS i mil* V .

OUTSTANDING COMMERCIAL WOODLANDS
now wtwfag th* production *08*

ABOUT 456 ACRES

to ba Auctioned In 3 laparaxa ”
95fn«MbJ*i?79

,TOn‘

{unlaws prawjouily sold) on 9tn ucmw.

Joint Autalonat'rai W^'layA wallla.^ Ball. Streou. Ronwa».r ,

Strutt and ParkarTgl^^^
«Hea> .41 Milford Swat. .

EAST SUFFOLK
WoodbrMge § miles. Ipswich 14 ifiUw,

ASHE ABBEY
A SUPERB SMALL COUNTRY ESTATE^

dating back to tha 12* Century, in beautiful setting m tiie

Rhrer Debcn

A FINE LISTED COUNTRY HOUSE

London Office: 13 Hill Street wix 8DL Tel: 01-629 7282

King& Chasemore
Chartered Surveyors

SURREY/SUSSEX BORDER
,

FOR SALE AS A GOING CONCERN
FLOWER NURSBIY WITH A WELL-ESTABLISHED

TOSTAL MARKETING ORGANISATION .

Offering considerable potential for further growth under suitable

management.
Freehold includes a modem 5-bedroomed bungalow, one ecu

management.
The Freehold includes a modem S-bedroomed bun-ylow, one acre ol

heaiod glasshouses, U acre ol heated polythene tunnels. Misname rang®

oi andlfiry buildings, over T. 000 sq. ft. or office accommodation ancT about

9 ACRES ol land In oil. -
,

Apply: Farms Dept., Pulborough Office. .
Tel: (07882) 2081.

WEST SUSSEX -—-PULBOROUGH _
STILE PLACE FARM. GAY STREET. NUTBOUHNE

ATTRACTIVE small farming unit .

Ottering scope lor a number of enterprises, including a email stock unit,

ftuit. market garden cropping or equestrian purposes.

Two Sussex Barns, block 'ol free-draining fertile land with road frontage
block 'of free-draining fertile tana

extending to about 37.34 ACRES.
FOR SALE BY AUCTION IN 2 LOTS WITH VACANT POSSESSION

ON WEDNESDAY. 24th OCTOBER, 1979 (unless

Apply: Farme Dept., Pulbaraugh Office. Tel: (07982) 2081.

WEST SUSSEX COASTAL AREA
Angmerino Main Line 1.'mile. Beach h mfe

NEW BUNGALOWS AND CHALETS
2 and 3 bedrooms, 1 and 2 bathrooms. fitted kittbene. Gas central heating.

Tasteful finishes. Homes For those who expect tho best by Seaward

Properties. Prices from £32.000 Viewing- Show bungalow at any time.
AnMvai ¥ I S. earnnrP F PiVfilnn

Eva liUlll LJ4.IAM. * —
Joint Agents: King & Chasemore. E. P««on

109062) 3202 end Whiteheads. Worthing. Tel. 3S533.Tel. (09062) 3202 end Whiteheads. Worthinq. Tel. esjj.

ANGMERING-ON-SEA
Main Une uniter 1 mile

IMPRESSIVE ARCHITECT-DESIGNED CHALET RESIDENCE
situated on the favoured Wlllowhayn# Estate

. .

3 reception rooms, kitchen/breakfast room. 2 ground-floor bedrooms and

bathrooms. 2 first-floor bedrooms, dressing room. 2
0 ? ngviTED

central heating. Double garage. About h ACRE. OFFERS inviteo.

Apply: East Preston Qlfice, Tel: (08002) 3202.

PATCHING
Arundel 4 miles

MODERN COUNTRY HOUSE " ' '

set in rural surroundings; close to the Onwns
2 reception rooms, kitchen, conservatory 3 badroom^ drowsing room,

bathroom. Double garage. flnd pa<*d ck ' ^ ACRES '

Apply: East Preston Offics. Tel: (09062} 3202.

ANGMERING VILLAGE
UNIQUE PHilOD FAMILY RESIDENCE

3 bedrooms, dressing room. 2 bathrooms. 3 fine iXS rhs?mino
breakfast room, utility room, cellar. Gas central heating. Garage. Charming

cattaqe garden.

OFFERS IN REGION OF EK.000 INVITED
Apply:- East Preston Office. Tel: (09062) 3202- __

KENT AND SURREY

Valuable Areas of Land All Adjoining

Residential Developments

Banstead 8 Acres

Southborough, Tunbridge Wefts 40 Acres

Riverhead, Sevenoaks 94 Acres

Being the land remaining from three well known

residential estate developments.

Mainly with Vacant Possession

Auction as a whole or in lots on .October 2nd 1979

(if not sold)

Bernard Thorpe
and Partners

HEREFORDSHIRE
Hereford 10 miles.

A VALUABLE AND COMPACT
AGRICULTURAL INVESTMENT OF
QUALITY FARMS AND WOODLAND

3 let farms of about 625 acres in all. In

hand Woodland of about 28 acres

Producing about £15,040 per annum.

For sale freehold with about 663 acres

Joint Agents: BOYSON 4 R0GERS-C0LTMAN,

(Weobley (Tel: 054 45 219) and KNIGHT, FRANK

& RUTLEY. Hereford Office (Tel: 0432 3087)

(01829/KCM)

Kn^JtRank&Rirfley
J\T Y 14 Broad Street HerefordHR4 9AL

Telephone 0432 3087

.. iff .r;«4v.
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PROPERTY

In civilised surroundings
BY JUNE FIELD

IT IS ALWAYS a pleasure to

go back to Bath. And on
j

curve of the River Avon, 107

miles west of London, it is only

an hour and ten mlnutes onthe

new “High Speed" train London

Paddington to Bath Spa..

After a visit in 1668 S™d-
Pepys wasn’t too sure about the

merits of the hot.spring waters

though: “Methinks it cannot be

clean to go so many bodies to-

gether in the same water.” white

allowing that the town had

“many good streets and- very

fair stone houses" -

Baniel Defoe .
came to . Batn

early in the. IStfa; century, -;saQn

after Queeii Aniie had: paid a

visit, - and- his.-comment .was:

“We may now shy tt’fe the resprt

of the sound as well as
-

the sick

and- a place' that helps the indo-

lent and die gay.-to commit' that,

worst of murders—to HU time”:

Adept at this was 31-year-old

Carmarthen-born Richard Nash,

who arrived - from London in

1705, to eventually become Beau

Nash, arbiter of taste and

fashion. Since being sent down
from Oxford after a scandal he

had lived off his wits and tiie

gaming tables and in Bath the

Corporation gave him a glorified

public relations job as “Master

of Ceremonies."
Actually he made quite a

success of it, the current Bath

guide commenting: “ He cracked

down on tyrannical Bedan chair-

men, and beggars and hooligans;

on dukes and earls and coun-

tesses who wore-improper dress,

swords inside the city limits or

riding boots in the ballroom

He also made sure that streets

were lit and safe to walk In at'

night. In 1706 the' first -Pump
Room opened so that people

might meet, according to Nash s

rules, in civilised company- But

break his 11 rules and you

would be ostracised.

The Ritt guide is
-

30p, plus

I5p postage, from Ray Barratt.

Director of Leisure .and Tourist

Services, Pump Room, Bath.

I started my property tour

after lunch at the newly opened.

Royal Crescent Hotel, in the

Koval Crescent, at the centre of

this John Wood-, the Younger

.18th-century terrace. The decor

is English country house

with period'fcumiShings, and the

hoTSMhoe -^Staircase lit bra
central mjrote is one of the pest

examples in Bath. -

• Jeffrey .
Cook of Hartnell/

Taylor/Cqpfc - .
-

1 considers i*e

' property market in-Bath testm

very buoyant, with .
demand for

all type& still vefy high- " There

is a shortage of good country

houses, cottages and Georgian

town houses, and there is very

little evidence - as yet of any

decline in the ^sharp upward

spiral of prices: that we have

been experiencing for the last

12 months or so”
Expected to go to auction on

Tuesday on a price guide of

£80,000-fl00.000 is Glebe House.

Upper Swainswick, near Batn.

in the valley which used to con-

tain two small spas based on

two of the city's famous mineral

springs. Details of this and

other properties from Jeffrey
” rrnnk • Hartnell/Taylor/Cook- t.

North Parade, Bath.

- John Cowley of Crisp Cowley

also told me that there is sou

a very keen demand for manage-

able country houses, preferably

with oiie or two acres. out

these are increasingly
.

hard to

find, particularly within a 10-

mile radius of Bath. There is

evidence, too, since the recent

fuel crisis, that prospective pur-

chasers are prepared to pay

significantly over the. odds for

a house within sis to eight miles

of Bath,.rather than one where

the cost of travelling will be so

much greater.”

. He also takes the view that

within few years the central

areas of eities and towns suen as

Bath will attract even keener

demand,. There is increasing

evidence of retired people want-

ing to come back into the city

centre, not only to

travelling costs, but for the

sheer convenience of being on

reasonably level ground and

close to everything they need.

For a list of properties con-

tact John Cowley. Crisp Cowley,

Ralph Allen'S Town House and

York Street Chambers. Bath

(0225 62621).

Jointly on offer recently with

agent Michael G. Whiteley. 13

Oielsea Road. Bath, were a

selection of fiats from £14,500

to £34.950 in Belmont on Lan$-

down Road, an impressive range

of 20 houses built
.

1768-1773

under the auspices of John

Wood the second.

Lansdown Crescent was built

by John Palmer in about 1*94,

and in 1S23 the eccentric mil-

: I

lionair® William Bedcford- went

to live at No. 20 which wo? for.

sale through Savillfi two years

ago. Barratt Developments

have acquired No. 12, and will

be converting it- into six

luxurious- apartments expected

to.be ready by the end of the

year. .

If vou want to see the superb

standard of restoration this

enterprising division of one of

Britain's largest house builders

is working to, go along to Con-

naught Mansions, Great

Pulteney Street which was
opened by the MarQiiesj of

Bath. in June. The show apart-

ment has become- quite a tonnst

attraction, telephone Bath

60023 for opening hours.

The apartments are being re-

leased at the rate of five a month

until next January. The - first

three phases .are sold, and on

offer now are spacious one and

two-bedroom flats from £20,500

to £47,000. Details David

Pretty, sales and marketing

director. Barratt Developments

(Investments) Ltd., PO Box No

.

5, Jansel House. Luton (QoS2

31181)*
The latest promotional Idea is

a “welcome. box" for incoming

purchasers, to contain all the

sort of small but essential items

you need when you move into

' a home—such as the right

electric plugs, notepaper ana

so on. The notepaper, incident-

ally, will have the Connaught

Mansions' crest on it—two lions,

shield with a crown, and the

motto Quo i'irtus.

Rainbow Wood House, Win-

combe Hill, Bath, Avon, with

remarkable views over the city,

is in 125 acres of land including

gardens which have been open

to the public in the past under

the National Gardens Scheme.

Built of Bath stone in the style

of a manor -house around the

turn of the century, it has re-

mained in the same family ever

since.

The 5-bedroom, 2-bathrroi*

MenXton House, Monktog
Combe, three miles from Balk;

built in Bath stone about
mo. Is In 14 acres, Including

stabling and a fenced ’’ gnil

watered paddock, ofaboutfii

acres. John *>• w <>od> 2*
Berkeley Square. London Wa
(01-629 9050) and Reid Lefi

and Co„ 38 Gay Street, BariE

are Inviting offers In excess

of £100,000. T

Iftiv "iTi

The gardens of the 5rbedrqflm

Rainbow Wood House, WId-Rainbow Wood House, WW-
combe Hill. Bath, Avon. In-

clude a stone-built Gothic

summer house built at Prior

Park in 1740, and moved from

there in 192L A hard tennis

court, woodland, paddock and

an orchard, staff fiat and lodge

cottage are included in the

price of around £200,000, De-

tails Knight Frank & Rutley,

20 Hanover Square, London
Wl.

Features include the 18th-cen-

tury carved walnut, eak *W_
mahogany staircase brought:

from a house in Queens Sqisaii,.

Bristol, and there are five licwg.

rooms, billiard room, five Mfl. .

rooms, two bathrooms and*

a

lodge cottage. Knight .Traffic
|

and Rdttey, 20 Hanover Square.; :

Wl. are asking in excess -flf
f

£200.000. ;k» \

Box House. Box, midway

between Chippenham and Bsfi,
j

in 8 acres or Beaufort -Hub;

country, was built about 17B04n i

the lee of the church by a

Horlock who made a.fortuned i

the sugar trade in Janudqa.

There are five living tooms,;^\- 1

main bedrooms, six second^-

bedrooms and two batbnxhqs,

plus a heated swimming-pool
Brodiure Hamptons, -6 Arling-

ton Street, St James’s, SWf/i*o
are looking for a price arap
£150,000 when the property's"

to auction on October 5.

The 5-bedroom. 2-bathrmm

Monkton House, 3 miles from

Bath, has a 2-bcdrnom lodge aid

a fenced and watered pad4«k

of about 54 acres in,.14": acres

overall. Details from John
J
.D.

Wood. 23 Berkeley Square. ^l
(01-629 9050) and Reid Lee snd

Co. 38 Gay Street Bath (D225

314055). who are Inviting offltts

in excess of £100.000.
•’ *

GEORGE KNIGHT
& PARTNERS - —

SKTAbS {SSVMMlr Vacant

FOB SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY AS A WHOLE OR IN LOTS.

SAV1LLS, London Office. Tel: 01-499 8644.

PEEBLESSHIRE—The Portmore Estate About 3,516 Acres

' Peebles Si miles. Edinburgh 19 miles
’

.

Outstanding and well timbered agricultural estate wrth great sP0^nB
f

P
p̂ S1

P 7

situated in spectaeoiar countryside within easy reach of EamMii^i.

M*|nHI«n« .n7.m"nl^=odl,nd.

:js Ac™, iisraf^ -** “ Bshing-

FOR SALE AS A WHOLE OR IN S LOTS WITH VACANTPOSSESSION

SAYILLS, London Oflk.. T.I: OMW 8444 and 12 Cle* Br«hm. Tel: (03542) 2187

residentiallettings

: TO BE LET PARTLY FURNISHED.
Built In 192S to the design of Alexandar Korda, this fine

property stands . in 14 scree of orchard and {Kitdefc Bordering

the Ken Wood side o( Hempstead Heath. The Tudor style

(which Include* exposed bums end. inglenook fireplaces);

coinplnmantad with eeeiy facffUy /or xentemporaiy. Iiyrnfi- Fw
and - niustrated details of the the eight bedrooms, eight - WU
end shoWer rooms.and five supeib rscaptlon n»m» ate ^awOnara#

^

from our Hampstaad office ar S Heath Street, London NWS -

.

(Telephone 794 1125). A tenancy of up to two yenre at CKO
a weok is envisaged.

Hampstead Office:9HeathStree£-NW3
01-7941125

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE—Aston Clinton 135 Acres

-f
Wesfeury 2$ miles.

.

^‘'^StSeSS^fhrm-Cidth auractive hwae end excellent modem farm bufldings.

4 Sdrooms. 2 bathrooms, pair of COttagu. excellent modem and

ssas*-- “^arja k^^^Ia^^^va&'^ssession.
SAVILLS. London Office. Tel: 01 -499 8644.

London Banbury B«des Brechin Chelmsford Colchester Croydon Fakenham Hereford Lincoln

Norwich Wimbome Scotland Guernsey Pans Amsterdam

50 officer in the

fox {>ons
-.1

SOMERSET 10f ACRES PADDOCK LAN&C
Charming' detached period VILLAGE HOUSE with land and stabling eU%'
In lovely acre garden. Fully modernised. Five beds., 2 baths., cloaka^
3_«scantion meow, kitchen and domestic- offices: —full oil c.h. tWrW&ffl/J

.

hem tor 2 cars, plus horse trailer. For eala by auction in late aoromBt-
unless previously . told.

Apply: 65 High Street. Wincwrton. Tel: (096S) 32725; •.';4.*Qri

OLD BURSLEDON AUCTlOt# {

1, Buckingham Palace Road, London SW1. Tel: 01-834 6890

or Flteways, Tunbridge Welts, Kent. Tel. 0892 30176.

Ref. LA 2446

INOrwiui vviniuuiire — — w --------
.

. . .

London Banbury Bewlea Brechin Chelmsford Colchester Croydon Fakenham Hareloid Lincoln No rwich Wimbome Scotland Guernsey Parti Amsterdam.

01-499 8644 \\ I. Telex: In choice aits, having commanding views oi Hambla JUverj- ww
Southapipton .Water. Modem detached house in peaceful and -no,
setting. Three bed rooms. 2 bathrooms (1 en .auite}, SpscioUx"
cloakroom, lounge, dining room, kitchen Iwitfi breakfast &rn: .

room, uaefiri stores. Double garage. Oil-fired central heating. •--'aMmewra.-.j

“Colt1* bungalow. Ideal, staff fist or possible office -use. with 2 rooms and
bathroom. Fully mature garden of about IS acres. Auction Tuesday,

.

•

October 2. - .....

Apply: 30/34 London Road. Southampton. Tel: (0703) 2*190. vy.

'

Oil-fired central heaUrm. -aMwawte.-.
isible office -use. with 2 rooms and

Means Marbella
PROPERTIES FROM £10,000

SPECIAL SELECTION

SparushHames
HIM specialUBin
flmvilUaor
apaitmcim in Marbella-
the most beautiful and
desirable area on the
Coses dal Sol,

• Unmatched expertise
Sound legal advice

• Finance facilities

MARBELLA
bedroom villa situated naer

e Direct I nspecci on Bights
-by Mdieduled airline
e Personal service

Delightful 2 bedroom villa situated naer

beach, close to new port. Large plot.

Beautiful landscaped garden. All amenities.

£37,162
148 Pesetas =» Cl .00

Next available inspection Bight October 5th

Td. 01-837 0266 or 2441 M&MSMN&H Haves aanfth House. StChatfs SL LondonW31

to®
SOUTH

COASTAL HAMPSHIRE mOOO
Easy access- Portsmouth. Southampton 18 nuios. Begant~<a«Hgi*fl

"realderica in select position commanding Sol ant views to Th'#--|it*rW J
Wight. Thoughtfully decorated and retaining many fine period feattlteSn
Gas heating. Part double glazing. Four bedrooms, .2

'

bathrooms. *

CORNWALL

Humberts
Chattered Surveyors

Formerly

Humbert. Hint.

Hawlence B Squarey

fSc^S0NS

A flnr country house set In almost
46 acres of wooded ground} and
commanding extensive sea and coastal-
views. Included era a range of resi-
dential cottages and detailed planning
dremission (or 50 detached holiday
bungalows. A superb setting over-
looking st. Austall Bar. This property
aSers an excellent opportunity to
develop a Brat class leisure centre,
within 14 miles of Fir Sands. Full
details available. Price Guide £2001
£250.000. Ref. CS.1B61. To Auction
19th October 1979.

spacious reception rooms. Well appointed kitchen/breakfast room, - -StWy 1
and range of domestic offices. Integral garage end 'workshops. CtaedmW.

• walled garden with 30ft heated swimming
.
pool. Coach houM/uafiM'.-fif

rear with vehicular access .(ideal conversion Into separata dweHftW-'
Quality carpets and contains included.

.

Apply'. 30/34 London Road. Southampton. .Tel: (0703) 2S16&T

fe Jackson-Stops& Staff!
CURZON STREET LONDON

Herts/Essex Border 52 Acres
London 2D miles. Roydon Station h mile (Liverpool St_ 40 mins.)

NEW FOREST
SIDMOUTH

East Devon
HERTFORDSHIRE

STANSTEAD LODGE, STANSTEAD ABBOTS.

EGERTON TERRACE, S.W3.
• Tetepfume 01-584 5633

Exceptionally big, beautiful garden. Period nouse,

end- of cztTde-sac near"Harroas.

5 Bedrooms. 3 Bathrooms. 2 Eweption Rooms.

Drawing Room. Dimug Room. ModwjJMieii^uiiW Space.^ Long Lease. No. Agents
£250.000

A delightful country estate with an exceptionally charming house
in the Georgian manner enjoyinq glorious views. Entrance and,
staircase hails, cloakroom, 4 reception, 7 bedrooms, 3 bath room#.

'

excollont kitchen. Staff flat of 2 rooms and bathroom. Evil

central heating. Garagea tor 6. Gardens of real daiighi. Heated
BWimMint: pool. Fine garden room, kitchen garden, heated
grsenhouae. 3‘, arro lakes, pactura and arable land. In all 52
ic/at (38 acres land let).

Freehold for Sale by Auction (unless previously sold privately).

Details: 6 Lincoln's Inn Fields. VVC2 (01) 242 3121 or
10 London Road. St. Albans (0727) 51739.

BLENMANS FARM,

BRAMSHAW,

HAMPSHIRE
4-Bedroom Period Farmhouse,

Stabling and Outbuildings. Sur-

rounded by its own land of

123 ACRES

affording complete seclusion.

Offers on

£230,000
5 & 7. Salisbury Street,

Tel: (0425) 52121.

Probably one or the flnrat residence*
occuavlng superb position at the too
of Peak Hill. Outstanding sea, town
and cauatnr views are obtained In all

direction*. Skillfully converted owr
the year* offering 6 large sell contained*
Bats Including a proprietors and 1 sub-
ject to existing tenancy. Fully equkseed
and offered as a going concern. Gar*
den* In all a

I

aDont 2 acres. To
auction T2Bi October at Tho Royer
Clarence Hotel. Exeter.

Apply:
Commercial Department.
22 Cathedral Yard. Exeter.

Tel: (0392) 51571.

London 27 miles. Bishop's Stonford 8-miles. Waie 4 miles. .

Valuable Agricultural and Aecoimnodafion

WHITE’S AND PRIORY FARMS. WIDFORD
Almost;endruling tha village and including 2 sate of farmbundtngs. leiffif

manager s house and 3 cottages (subject to occupancies). ' -

.

• Vacant Possession. - * ' '

AUCTION (unless previously add) nth October/ 1959. u a whole of In Wa."
Solicitor*: Longmoras. 24 Caade Strast. Hartford. Tat: S67BT.

*'

^Oly: Jaekaon-StoM A SM, M Curzon Snoot. London WT. .

”

Tel: (01) 498 6291. -

AMERICAN
executi\t:s

seek luxury furnished flats or

houses up to £300 per week.

Usual fees required.

SOUTHERN SPAIN. Superbly decorated
Flat uvorlooklnfi boaen and affiainlnp
famoua soil couth. 3 bed. 3 bath, and

• iooely recap. IwkUbu to huge roof ter.
race. For sale, hilly furnlifnd. Joanna
Vigor* UrnItad, 01 731.4397.

Phillips Kay B Lewis
01-839 2248

Rww K

09904 4204.
MAONiFrcaKT a tmd and bate

Stlneolybed Period Family HooW
it oardCB in Quiet w.g, AW*<v
ly rentwafod .and oecoraM to-

j

bed and tewn

.

d Family Mow
renmratod and aecoraMRt «»:?

lfi
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r| Paris changes, but Paris remains

;-$ the same—a city of fascination
:

A
I

.'•}* ‘ .• \ ^ - •
.
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3B<mtevMdslirees
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•

am a £3 meal
. £ •'. .<•

. -.A--. V
.

- ' ' * "

|^pauLT.martin '
ap--' ' *

SWt
ppjfiGES; 7

.'.JAWSSMANN; ; a
planner, and the

- S^Wte«:.^f;r-the-- 8roar bailie-,

£K*''d#E&- : 4U<l Paris with
'

ffiaseV iowfe'- - ftrbnd avenues,,

i iRIrt-pwiupti:iftheir best when
i She Tarisias®' migrate en masse

; ftr.Mbe. 'Granctes ^tactocetf each

.

Summer. _Theri.;yoa .can really

wprfsiate.
:the;*e«5e of. spacious-

.

i iwsfcV^ Just
.

would - take

y lifetime id * really know
‘ Bondon, so -1 ‘always discover-

; something new each time I
: return to Paris. .

! “vWhile many are appalled by
• some new developments — the
1

ftonlparnasse Tower and the

[ Passive camples., at La Defense

{
are not exactly things of beauty

1 5nd eternal joy—we have also

ihanaged to erect some horrors

fl> the redeveiopment-of Central
London....

. - The city’s lego is. of course.

; «%iat near century-qW giant piece

7qf Meccano' designed by M.
’jBiffel. The Parisians - of the

,^ay were aghast .but • time
1

fellows many things and it

.rwould now he- hard, to Ihink
-*/ Paris without it.-

.
“' However. bne new feature has

'teused -a considerable stir: the

Georges Pompidou National
'Arts and Culture Centre, on
•part of the site-occupied by the

• markets of;' lies' Halles. Both
•Paris and London decided some
.-years ago to move their great

markets outside ^ the city centre

and in Paris there was fi mighty
:ho!e to fill. Work on rebuilding

:fhc whole area is still continu-

ing.
*' •

12. The Pompidou Centre. With

t

imaginative us* of steel and
iss. is certatnlj’ forward-l.bak-

g. Space age and totally iunc-
nal. it burses', a permanent

,

exhibition oT modern ail—other
'mctnalist- exhibiiions are

7

held

-Irom time to splendid
‘library, a place where you can
’leave, the children white- satis*

'ifyins your cultural ego, mi ex-
,’tensive language laboratory .and

^filuch more.

^Entrance is Tree but guided
rtours in languages other than
French must be arranged in
advance. However. : if the
pxterior shocks you, the com-

plete. lack of pillars in the
Interior. makes it totally adapt-

' able.' If Eiffel was playing with
Meccano, .this is ‘the ultimate.

- sophisticated, and definitive use
of Lego! ' .

.

•

'The view from the top.

reached by a series of eovered-
in escalators outside the build-
ing itself, is superb. It gives you
/a chance to pinpoint the famous
landmarks* the Pantheon. Lev
Invalided and Le Sacre-Coeur
crowning Montmartre.
-After an interval of several

years, I went baek to Notre
Dame on the He de la Cite

• where the story of Paris began.
I had forgotten how dark the
interior of the great cathedral
was, even on a June .day when
the trees were. In full summer
leaf and the sun shone 'fitfully

through the clouds. -

' The subtle • floodlighting

revealed: the three superb rose-

windows in all their glory. My
visit coincided

:
with choir prac-

tice and people seemed reluctant

to tear themselves away.
A great deal of what Paris has

to offer, the:' countless churches
and the museums; admittedly
more crowded, are free on
Sundays. They are • generally
closed on Tuesdays.

'

Watch the -children placing in
the Parc .Wonceau or stroll

through the gardens, of the
Tuileries amd marvel at the-

perfect symmetry'of the obelisk

in the Place de~la- Concorde
aligned between .the little Arc
de Triomphe du' Carrousel and
big brother at the -top of the

Chanips-Elys6es._:
.:

Paris is also about eating
and one old. piece of advice re-

mains constant, j'Xopk for the
little places where ' the custo-

mers ’ are Patisknu tod the
animated hubbnb : is hot 1 broken
by foreign tnngues. :

I had an excellent. three-

course lunch, with bine, coffee

and a typical French cheesi-

board for under £S<m the Hue
St. -Bonorc. the continuation oi

the ultra-smaii and pricey Rue
due Faubour? St. Honort, where
Uie Kljnde PalaccJalp.be. found.

The Metro, :

with-: it* single

fare irrespective of., cffertaiuv.

remains Uie simplest 'waty «»f

Cyril Leonard&ca
3 c Stpw.v :.f..v,sn W! OI-SCH 22U ***MM

IF yoa.wkh to buy— veil— rent or h:« S
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REAL ESTATE - FOR SALE

SWITZERLAND
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CLARKE OAMMON

-Clisnr.icd Smvcvois.

45 Hi-iti Siroci, Su,
*
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A welcome

for visitors

-Kvv.a -

BY WILLIAM CHISLETT IN SANTO DOMINGO
VICTOR CABRAL, head of
tourism for the Dominican Re-
public which was torn apart by
hurricane David, is supremely
confident in the face of such a

disaster that tourists will soon
be flocking again to this beauti-
ful Caribbean Island.

His advisers are even start-
ing to think up new slogans to

attract tourism once the imme-
diate and pressing rescue prob-

. lem and food and
1

medicine dis-

tribution is completed, which
be hopes win be in two months
time.

One of the suggested^slogans,
which npedless to say will not
be adopted for it was made
more in trying to pul on a

brave smile than in seriousness,
is “If David visited fthe Domi-
nican Republic! why don't
you? ’*

More seriously Sr. Cahral.
who used to be the rice-presi-
dent for the Sheraton Hotels in

Latin America, is adamant that
the vast damage caused by the
hurricane (estimated at SI bn)
and the toss of 1,200 lives will

not harm tourism in the long
term.
“The show must go on. We

cannot cry for ever. We have
to get back to work." said Sr.
Cabral who', in the year since
he took over as the tourism
head for ihe government has
shaken up the country's tourism
industry, which previously was
grossly neglected.
The Dominican Republic has

immense tourism potential, and
the government has at last made
serious moves to promote it.

The country is rich in history

—

Christopher Columbus is buried
in the cathedral (untouched by
David apart from the trees in
the square in frontl. the weather
is classic Caribbean, prices are
comparatively low (especially
the rum) and the beaches are
plentiful.

Damage to tourism as such
was not great enmpared to other
sectors of the economy. About
$10m worth of destruction was
caused m hotels, temporarily
putting out of action 716 of the
total 2,500 first class rooms.
But the La Romana resort, up

the coast from Santo Dnmingo,
was not badly hit and only three
holes on the world famous Pete
Dye golf course w'ere water-
logged. Puerto Plata nn the
north coast which is planned as
a new development area escaped
unscathed.
Tourism, before the present

government took officp a year
aS". was in a dormant state. It
was staffed with Government
cronies enjoying a soft job. A
paltry part of the budget went
to promote tourism and hardly
a brochure was published.

Sr. Cabral, who thought twice
about leaving a well paid private
industry job for a lesser paid
Government post, soon staffed it.

with professionals. Ho got a

$5nt budget for this year, anti
allocated $2m m advertising.

The changing face of Paris: traditional scenes remain at Sacre-Coeur (left) and Notre Dame (top right) but modem buildings have sprouted
, along the Seine.

setting around and the Louvre
now has a *' theme ’’ station
with an imaginative platform
display inviting ynu to explore
the treasures within the vast
museum.

A ennd many British (our
oper.iinrs arrange weekend nr
I'ui-"!* inclusive" fours and I

h.f.c nothing but praise for

Chancery Travel’s two-night
park .tv-. With a Friday even-
ing departure from fiatwirk.

roii:ruing from Orly on Sunday

evening, no time off from work
is involved.

Rates vary in different hotels
but—a very important point

—

transfer from Orly to' your
hold and back to the airport on
Sunday is included. Our courier
was also taking excursion hook-
ing-- on the way in so that no
time was lost.

The package, from £49.

includes return flights, coach
transfers, two nights* bed and
breakfast and some useful back-

ground information.

Time Off's Paris arrangements
also apply year-round. You
choose .tile date nf departure,
length nf stay, grade of hotel
and whether you want a bed
and breakfast nr demi-pensinn
arrangement. ' A wide range of
ferry and air routes now
includes :hc new Brighlon-
Dieppe .letlink service.

The French Travel Service,

linked to French Railways, also

do weekend packages at a start-

ing price of £4S from any main-
land British Rail station.

ADDRESSES:
Chancery Travel, 19ft. Campden

Hill Road. London W8 7TB
French Government Tourist

Office. 178, Piccadilly, London
W1V OAL.

French Travel Sprvice, J30,
Wilton Road, London SW1V
UZ.

Time Off, 2a. Chester Close.
Chester Street. London SW1X
7EQ.

33^'*!rs$a!fc
Ashloy Astnvood

Last calf for "wakey wakey": .Mr. Robbie Ratlin smashes
the records which have been used for years to waken Ratlins
campers since the thirties. The morning calls are now a thing

of the past

Montpelier international Properties

MIJAS, MALAGA - SPAIN
SMALL COUNTRY ESTATE FOR SALE

• Sci in exclusive pnvoti* iriiley min lirjogn: :«r..;is. irw. sinned
into r.-nall gall course, eic

• L;»me mcK-de -.l ined jiUa suii^bi? (<-•: pc-mjnonl Wida* ,3 »-ii-/

- L«d*i . S b*lh; . jiucv: ap3Mtmr.11 L8 -dsc;poJ gcrdei
«inc pt-~i

• Srwrll rea.m Irom 375 CilM'S irocs
!
r hourL I:art Miia-p Inietr.-i.Mu! A-rpor.

PRICE £100,030
Fr.r ln/l/lf dC-fl'-'t.

9 Milner Street London. SW3. Tel. 01-581 0218. Telex 8952191.

MARBELLA

»• - managed in'-the J !

f PRINCIPALITY OF MQHACO
$ \

$ • . Write to:

i ;
AGEDI 5

;

} . (J. de Beer— President! J:
5P - ^ f

:L‘Aimru (Seme etaje) jt

!

jj
• 26 Bit. Bd Princesve Charlotte j/

j' •“ Monte-CaHo. Principality of Monaco J :

* - - - — Teh 1«i 50.66:00 - Teicv: AW 1 7 MC > ;

S Fr«r docomm ration sent o« regu«: £

ATLANTIC TME-OWNERSHIP VILLAS
Owa a shore of a luxury villa on a superb
development at MarbeUa.

Each villa has its own private swimming pool
and is iully furnished to a very high standard. ’

.

You can purchase a week or more irom as lii'Je as ~n I'J which is

yours m perpetuity, to use yeuxseli lor holidays, rent out ior

investment, cell tor capital appreciation at a later stage, exchange
through our unique exchange programme or pass cn:o your heirs.

Developed by the ATLANTIC GROUP— your guarantee oi

tiafachon For hill details contact
ATLANTIC TiMI OWNERSHIP
Vog\i»bous*/l Hciotk Sq-.'.lcsi'Jon

Tel: 01,-499.83-1 3 .Telex: 289E1
' '

"
'

LAKE OF LUGANO
THE FA YO'-'j SWISS RIVIERA

LARGE TOP—LUXURIOUS ” VILLA
elena- tui:: i= - Tjj.ii^-siv'e 1973
an a,'! iieec a.-e-lcak.iv; breiiMjik.rg
Idicp anil nicunlrin pj.'aramj. E miles
Iren Lu 2 ft-, o. IS m.to irom BO'r
cdu-~-c •. ac-e ol wacnis im into.

•roRica' sartfciiiaj. ofru yrouuil aoA
mtilcrrjRcaa Boor: S gsrjgri. er|ran:e
mritii -etrar on. kali, rvbicai ’j-ojiiq-i'

tr-rcalacc-ir.l;. i". torn. Fir»:
Floor not] Garden Level: Loun-jc. S:t-

1.

ard rcpr-t. ,rit .rse-i- Winnun) pool
•t.lh u-ina. -wla-ii: r. f.lncsa Hiuie-
mcn:. WC etc -

1

:*unr.-y and irenibg
asm ' »mhit 3 :oow Pa! lor per.'
lannj' nilh kiU.r<e.'.. 2 tuLlraonK WC.
1 miS'.'s
Second Floor, Lan dlord 1

, Residence: On
manru,, large Liiceei will store
room and » .n* ee: ar la kl lside moun-
tain. c:o->Vra9R»;WC. rtreeption <ooHBr
2 . !ar*c li. r.g rosma n.'.S flrrplarcs p us
bar. einias -?om. 3 ketfrooni*.
2 batnroams WC. -as: terraics and
aartr.— iic.atar
Al;wc:her nur« y»n SOS KSAre

icner sjMko .-i jjso sat::
irttm ol ,3-WBt!.afi. Ii-Junr ui-
ro^n-tr.pc. P.’.:c: 2 b m.i'ien Sw>ss
l-91-s iT39 00CL es! plus e.er.rujl lit-

rcilarr. 1 5 Sfr. »!-
4 -B“„ -.tvrg*: per 4 «nirr.. Lrascteck
aireempa! kU-Kv. Cantas.

TOPIKJ VEST
BOX 37 CH-601T CAKPIONE
T<: 591-71 J1S1 S-v..1trUmt

OXNONS
HARBERTON

SOUTH OEVON TOTIMES 2 MILES

Un»tine caun<r,- Mans.Dn s:a-u!>r.> in

an elevated pasiiiai biui oicrioui v.c-s
over l>« South Hrir.i ccun:rrs<dc and
pnuoctBd &v its own waunds amounting
to -25 WC,

Currently divaed into ; priaiioai 3jit
• ill. add. a«. wit v-ouln 'cjjh* 'ub-
djripc to can-eri |p onr raiieenco.
PT.ncipj 1 acc c 12 tmii. 5 bj-.ti. J
r«tp rptep. hall »itr aol>ric3 land"

log. ranK ol ar..c rms. wcllars.

fpwtr -rurrentlv St-b.tr 1
. !o

anpit^jtioni. Lennc.i. courtv^ro. Mom.
torma' 0,1 :1 . avsilcd ‘09 . . FMfl-
land, srablo land

TO AUCTION OCTOBER IB III 1979
iitniCM Solti:

Aeniv 59 riCCT STREET! TORQUAY
. . T*». 108031 28651.

ISLE OF MAN
.TOR SALE BV PUBLIC AUCTION

on
' 4th OCTOBER. 1379

Prestigious town residence in

Romney, id in utoitad nordCH end
-guided tmo two iolly modernwed
Uhlls. Ground, lloor-. 2 Reception.

2 JBedmOml. 2 Boihrotjnis. CirchiM,

CottMrvelMV. Fi'Sl Floo' J Rocrp.

lion. 4 Badrooms. 3 ErHumihs.
Cillers witti sorvire- Greenhuuics,

• ganr^i. Details from

CiirytiiiK 1.0 M.
{Tel •’ 0634 812333 )

. INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
a

Roman Farmhouse, Amalfi coast

.

'
' For Sale

• ComncL ancient, n.txlcrnlsed. tirr-

l»«. nuHtd H'Mrn trilirn. -leers
6-8. UlRdtom*. elecmc'tv. cpring and
"i'H water. Over 1 <gcx irrrairdW«i olive*. «nru*i!S. iruoa eie
Orotterar oc .Nf TS133. Fkiawial
rnart. i a, Cannon Street, London.
tC«.*SY.

TRAVEL

We’ve discoveredwhat
VascodiGamasawwhen

heexclaimed iCeus!
Hardened as lie wus, that great Portugese nai ieator was

abounded b> ihe beauij of ihe Indian Ocean .Islands.

From Mauritius in ihc Islands of Reunion, from the

Seychelles io the unspnilt glory of Madagascar, we at

T -Vickers World have brought n all together for >ou. Our
new Indian Ocean Collection hr<»churc i< a world apart.

For those that seek she freedom oTcndlcvs while

beaches, waxing palm and a life of idjllic lu\ur> . we know
all the secret places. We've even discovered the island of

R .idricuc/ off Mauritius. -

Bui much more importantly our holidays offer the

chance in see amazing flora and fauna especially on the

unique island of Madagascar.
And we can oiler skin diving to an undersea paradise,

yachting and surfing loi\

Send for our Indian Ocean Collection brochure and
tempt yourself io ihe kind oflifc Fletcher Christian,

deserted Captain Bligh for.

Phone: 01-898 8611/3
J4-Hoar Brochure Seri ice: 01-898 8220

Zufid&rs €H/Srli
The natural world

tOLUW FRC0F»WME

22 Church Sirsdl. Twickenham TW1 3NW
ABTA ATOL 53^8

SWISS
CITY FLIGHTS

• 'GENEVA* BASLE
I BERNE -ZURICH

46 Weekly Departures From

4 UK Departure Points

FROM £50 Return
CRT Ltd 260A Fulham Rd,

London SWIO 9 EL

Cl 351-2191 WhrBio^vrei 352-7763

r
-l-t All I I i I 1 I I I I i

SO MANY CUM0US PLEASURES *
j* — Dens Worden

Jc .Fw a frag copy pf Ws wntv and
3^.« emomining essay on Paris

-k tORSthcr with our brochure on sf.

ft mtSviduBl inclusive holidays u> jf-

-K that beautiful city, v/rite or phone. 4-

i TIME OFF. 2a Chaster Close. JT London 5W1X7BO. D1-Z35 807B

OPEN ROAD MotorHI? Hol.drrt in vour
cwn c»r to R»rit Amsterdam. Brussels.
Bniatv Boulogne, Le Tauam ?JVi
Dieppe. Time Oirt. 2 j. Cftestcr Close.
London SWIX 7BQ. 01-235 8070.

HOTELS

—HARROGATE—
f (©iSSujan iotel
I BIUTATVBMOST DCmNOLTSHED
> CONTEREVCE HOTEL
I AA' Coplfncedeeteient rap
1 Tefopbane (0C23

1
50^051

i. SEAJET %
-4c -k:

^ The exciting new service to

^ Dieppe and Paris with our

^ individual inclusive holidays. ^
jf Write or phone for brochures. ^
* TIMEOFT.ZaCtetv Clow.

' *
* London SWIX 780. D1-Z35H70 ******* ikr -k dr

MAURITIUS
The tropical island paradise oi

described by Mark Twain
HT.V2 B,9nis depenmo wceLiv.
For brochure. ronuict your travel
.'•gettt rr.

5TALLARD INTERNATIONAL
HOLIDAYS LTD.

•.9 5tofce Ncwlnoton Road.
London NIG 8BL.-tw. 01-254 B444.

AOOL 995B OBTA 4ITO

THE SUN SHINES
,

.•II »>w Hme m Hie West Indies

Ol TOO '.op PU4llt>

I!? 1 l“wr “etioftjllv

agsr-M,1*^ ,n ^ n,|3“r «no sr.
hai
J colour shatngraphs

5«iil ?
3* 5*. a!,d erc*s ar*d will be

? S,k
f ati '"lc *"•' -rrariqe

jT?J
cl / r,'« tram £20 per head per

Pa-rick
R
n£m°

r
r?nt* 13

'’d
,r'f,a or

Varl2"
Camper A Nicholsonsvacht Agency. 16. Regency StreetLouden 5SV1 P ADD. Tef 01-621 1641 !

or Telex 918078 N1CLON.
|

AROSA - Motel Vaisann.Stay at holrdav resort at intius.vc terms520, Indoor and 9ocn air

SSS5; 742m“-
4 ,en,,,S e°UrtS - Tcl™
T
W„e "injnt

ABTAVLTOL."' 0, '63B «“

IM Ifau. AH 3 sram Snm
P*~>TMnw»* 4 Prtwrt Khm i 71

lufwDWm3RtM|ltlln1itina
l*tni»nn*ll *.< « il p-M.

TELE* 87S220LD5WAR HAR0G4T I

OiMBTfinUAii ffi£57rC£ HOTELS td

PERSONAL
Fo' *n todlvidual oro-

pramme !or vour own medical needs
io icne vreigni and io maintain healthy
"can: iitenvirfs. comm me Hariev
Slrcci Dm Centre. 01-486 6533.

AUCTION Hit ocroacn 1375
iviiirtf o'ev mji

G-at>e IT.

S<:iT3.»3.3! foecia' j:cn.:ec-jir»: ar
iftla-ir Iwt,:

UPPER COURT,
ESHER, SURREY,

London 16 mits Close lu.ict.an AS
LIXCANT FREEHOLD

PERIOD NOOSE
RjKCXbo 514-rsase Hail: 5 Rrt ratio -I

*3 oai pane;'eat! Croat Hail fiaUropnu
3 Bedrsgms fi sniir Sathroams
lid Eedrasm ecs IiQiwm- First-Flaor
lui-.n g! 3 Res™ sias .fla:e..-aon and
Serrce Roen Visahcr Rm: C.H.Carew a^d oaruanri 1I|T4 Ore'
12. ours. Land iroaraae ho A337.

htuuralcs. Pa-tttulars (LI.OO mt.
ni'.'jn :rom ’.in1 •
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Cellvital revitalization
r~

^

the scientific application of
cell therapy

using preserved living cells
Cellvitaf treatment is an effective
answer to the many dysfunctions
brought about by modem life, over-
work and premature aging.
The aim is to achieve genuine
revitalization of the deficient
organs being treated, through the
supply of living cells. This reacti-*
vation should enable the organs
to regain their full strength.

This individual treatment, supple-
mented by a full medical check-up
determines your state of health.
Cel Ivita I is a kind of transplant by
means of intramuscular injections,
of cellular material containing the
active elements of the cell.

Celfvitai therapy complies with the
scientific criteria governing all
types of treatment by injection.

jests are carried out by a university
laboratory. The Cellvitai revitali-
zation cure has been carried out
forthe past 25 years with success
and in the strict scientific con-
ditions which only the Clinique
L6mana can guarantee.
The treatment takes one weeik.
under the personal supervision
of the doctor in charge;

Ask for literature. Send the coupon to the
CLINIQUE L^MANA S.A., Bosquets-de-Julie 21,
CH-1815 CLARENS/Montreux (Switzerland)
Phone: 021/62 16 41. Telex: cdrl 25 510

Save time by simply stapling it to your visiting
card. In return, you will receive full details.

SURNAME-

FIRST NAME;
'

:

ADDRESS;

COUNTRY:
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Where there’s muck there’s flowers
•A VISIT last week to Harrogate
- for the fine autumn flower show,

which now supplements the
' .even finer spring show for which
the Yorkshire spa is famous

; among gardeners, satisfied me
..that there is nothing wrong
.with the exhibitors of florist

/flowers. I use the term, not

:
in its modern application to

-.flowers specialty suitable for
’ use in flower arrangements,
: wreaths etc., but in the much
more ancient meaning of flowers
'Which have been brought to a

'very high, if artificial, level of

- perfection by breeding and
• selection. The English have

: been specially good at this for

'a very long time.

gardening
ARTHUR HELLYER

Blue collar gardeners have far

exceeded the wealthy in the
raising, selection, cultivation

‘ and exhibition of these highly
developed florist flowers.

Miles Badfield, in his excel-

lent book “Gardening in
Britain” (recently re-published
with some additional matter
and a slightly altered title. “A

;
History of British Gardening*')
-suggests that in the early years

: of the 19th-century “it was in

•Britain's sooty towns that the
•old florists' flowers—tulips,

auricula, carnation,- pink,
anemone, ranunculus, hyacinth
and polyanthus—were largely

'. brought to new standards of
perfection. Their cultivation
became a “mystery" that pro-
vided the artisan with an

. absorbing interest and jewel-

: like colour in his hard life

among drab surroundings." In
later generations those old

favourites were rivalled and
ultimately surpassed by new-
coiners such as the chrysauthe-

' mum. dahlia and gladiolus plus

old plants, such as roses and
sweet peas, given an entirely

new look and a vastly increased!

popularity as show flowers by

the combined skill of breeders

and cultivators.

At Harrogate it was the chiy-
santhetnums and dahlias that

were most m evidence plus a

smaller number of gladioli and
just a few begonias including
the largest single plant I have
ever set eyes on. At first I

thought it was quite impossible

that one plant could carry so

many large, fully double and
perfectly formed flowers and
that some ingenious exhibitor

must have combined three or
four plants to look like one. I

was wrong and this was just one

more proof that the English
exhibitor has lost none of his

traditional skill as a cultivator

or. for that matter as a breeder
for I was told that this lovely

pink begonia had been raised by
the exhibitor.
There are many gardeners

who dislike this aspect of gar-

dening and regard these highly

artificial flowers produced to

standards which have nothing to

do with the characteristics of

the wild plants from which they
have been developed, as mon-
strosities which they would be
happy to see abandoned. What
they fail to understand is the
absorbing interest in producing
such flowers and the great sense
of achievement which success
confers.

I incline to the belief that
chrysanthemums pose the

greatest challenge to the modem
florists, though not perhaps so

great as the exquisite auriculas,

the fully double ranunculuses
and perfectly feathered or flaked

tulips wbich once symbolised the

peak of achievement in these,

arts. No doubt dahlia and rose

specialists wiH disagree with me
and I grant, that both flowers

have been given a range of

types and colours, and a degree

of floral perfection wbich is

second to none. Yet ordinary

people such as myself, who have
no pretentions to be specialists

’

and have never exhibited a

flower for competition, do from
time to time grow roses and
dahlias which seem to be -of

the highest standard. It is much
rarer to produce the perfect
chrysanthemum at exactly the
right moment without having
spent years in mastering all the
intricacies of chrysanthemum

.
cultivation. They are many and
varied involving such matters as
knowing the precise time at
which to take cuttings of each
variety (and it is likely to differ

from variety to variety -and also

according to the date of the show -

at which flowers are to he
exhibited), the right day on
which the remove the growing
tip of the plant and the right

flower bud to retain, since some
may produce too may petals for
the perfect bloom and some too
few.

Successful exhibitors keep
careful records of all that they
de and are chary of sharing
their secrets with others though
they are always ready to assist

newcomers with information
about the general principles of

their art. It is the refinements
which enable. a few to become
regular winners of the top

awards that become highly per-

sonal matters ke*t entirely pri-

vate or shared only with a few
associates.

Dahlias produce perfect

blooms more Teadilyi or at least

tbat is true of.many of the- most
popular, varieties with flowers of

medium size. It Is the giants

and the pygmies that present

most problems, the former
because only a few can be pro-

duced by any one plant and even
then they require a lot of skil

ful feeding and attention, and
the tiny, baft-like pompoms
because in unskilled hands they
•almost always grow too large
and so refuse to pass through
the rings - which the judges
carry- around ready to slip over

any bloom.toat looks above tbe

size laid down in the rules.

With roses there are problems
of timing as well as problems
of weather, pests and diseases.

Clearly the grower with a large

number of rose bushes has an

advantage since there is a

greater- statistical likelihood

that at least .some blooms will

be in perfect condition on tbe

day of -show. For this reason

at the national shows there are

special classes reserved fqr

growers with restricted numbers

of rose, boshes but -there is also

usually a prize for the best

bloom in the show and it is not

at all unusual for this to be won
by. one of the smaller growers.

The exhibition of florist

flowers provides a hobby of

absorbing interest and it gives

toe public a great deal of

pleasure. A parks superinten-

dsnt at Harrogate remarked
tbat a predecessor hated big

dahlias but nevertheless always
grew a lot to the highest
possible standard since he felt

it was his duty to give toe public

some “ ooh-ahb " flowers. On
another occasion Z was chairing
a brains-trust on exhibition
when a questioner asked
whether it was

,
fair to allow

amateurs and.' professionals to

compete in toe same classes

“No.” was the universal answer
of the brains, - “It is -not fair to

the professionals because the
amateurs can always beat
them.'’

CHESS
LEONARD BARDEN

THE ANNUAL Lloyds Bank

: Masters, staged last month at

: the fvanftoe Hotel. London.
' demonstrated the rising chess

standards of Australasia and

; Asia. Murray Chandler. 19. of
" New Zealand, achieved his

country’s finest result when he
look the Masters trophy on a
tie-break from Westennen (Fin-
land) and Haik (France). A11

three scored 7 out of 9, with
lansson (Sweden) half a point

behind.

Among a large group with 6
~ out of 9 the name that stands

out is Ravikumar of India,
^-hitherto considered a weak chess

country with no outstanding
player since the legendary Sul-

-* tan Khan half a century ago.

: Ravikumar, also 19, beat several
'..experienced masters and his

success followed a Norwegian
“• tournament which he led at half.

>way before losing a won pusi-

r-lion to the USSR grandmaster
^Romanishin.

.V- Tbe Far East nations had
^already shown their strength in

T' last month’s junior world cham-
jjionship where the Indonesian.

-.—Filipino and Hong Kong players
.^as well as Ravikumar were
-'-prominent. England’s repre-

sentative. Jim Plaskett. rurincr-
.-Sip in (he 1978 Grievespn Grant

British Championship, lust to a
. H 7-year-old from China.

Chandler's victory in the
Lloyds Bank Masters came after

George Bntterill, No. I for
Wales, tried boldly for a grand-
master norm but went down in

the final round to Haik. Earlier,

Botteriil showed the potential

of a promising attack against the
fashionable King's Indian
Defence.

White: G. S. Botteriil (Wales).
Black: Y. Kraidman (Israel).

Opening: King's Indian (Lloyds
Bank Masters 1979).

I P-Q4. N-KB3: 2 P-OB4. P-B4:
3 P-Q5, P-Q3; 4 N-QB3. P-KX3:
5 P-K4. B-N2; 8B-K2, 0-0: 7 P B4.
P-QR3; S P-QR4, P-K3; 9 N-B3.
PxP; 10 BPxP. R-Kt tthe normal
counter tn White’s 4-pawn
ailark, but its results are not

good and the restraining B-N5
may be better) : II P-K5, PxP;
12 PxP, N-N3: 13 O-Q (this has
replaced Ihe older 13 B-KN5),
NxKP; 14 B-KE4. "X-Q2; 13
P-Q6, NxN eh; 10 BxN\

This a regular variation with
the difference lhai Black has
played P-QR3 and White P-QR4.
This should help the defender,
for in the normal situation
Black's N-K4 is well met by
N-QN5 threatening N-B7. Grand-
master Kraidman tries to im-
prove further with fhe following
bishop check, but the effect is

to cut off the B from the K's
defence.

16...B-Q5 ch? 17 K-Rl. N-K4:
IS B-Q5, B-K3t 19 BxB, RxB:
20 N-K4, P-R3.

Probably Black relied on this

resource. He threatens P-KB4
driving away the N and winning
the QP, while White cannoi play
21 EJxRP? Q-Rn forking two
pieces. But Botterlll's next few

vigorous moves demonstrate
concealed dangers to Black's
rear rank.

21 R-Bl. P-N3: 22 P-ON4!
cfi-Bl: 23 PxP, PxP; 24 BSP!
Q-R5: 25 QxB!
The point which the GM

missed: if PxQ: 20 RxR ch, K-R2;
27 P-Q7!

25...QxB; 20 QBP, N-B3: 27
RxN! (the same idea: RxR: 28
P-Q7), R-QL 28 N-B6 ch, K-Bl;
29 P-R3. P-R4: 30 Q-N6. R-Rl:
31 P-Q7, Resigns.
As a result of tbe Lloyds

Bank event, Britain has a new
international master — Paul

Liltlewood, winner of Lloyds
Bank 1978 and Aaronson 1979
achieved his third title norm.
The junior 'and student players
who are the main target of the

bank’s
.
£12,000 cbess sponsor-

ship programme also did well.

Colin Crouch (Cambridge Univ.)
scored a surprise IM norm,
while six juniors—Goodman.
Hodgson, King, Pein, Plaskett

and the premising Stock
Exchange player Simon Knott-
reached tbe norm for the new
FIDE (World Chess Federation)
master title, equivalent to a

BCF touni ament grade of 220.

POSITION No. 285

SLACK t12men)

PROBLEM No. .285

BLACKi 2 men)
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WHITE rtZmen)

Ligterink v. Povah, Aaronsoo
Masters' 1978. White (to move)
ha: a strong attack, but Black
threatens N-Q5 winning a piece.

How should the game go ?

The Aaronson open congress,

another in Aaronson Bros,

important chess sponsorships,

takes place this weekend at

Harrow Leisure Centre.

WHITE( 7 men)

White mates in three move?,
against any defence (by Karol
Wojtya. 1946). This is one of
the best of several chess prob-
lems composed by Pope John
Paul n in his younger years.

Other Popes interested in cbess
has bepn Leo X, Urban VIII and
John Paul L •
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BRIDGE
E. P. C COTTER

;;tJOLFMED Holidays are run-
.
tun™ a bridge mini-i.ruiso nn (he
-AehilU* Laurn from November

• 24 in 30 non-stop from Genoa
,

-to Southampton. I shall be
lecturing on bridge and conduct-
ing tournaments. The holiday

--.includes scheduled flight fo
.'/Genoa, one night’s hotel accom-
“ modatiini. and full board nn Ihe
.'.ship. I hope tn see some of you
--aboard.

. ; The Metis Don Pope is not
• having a tournament this year.
•. bur Bridge Overseas is offering
one week's competitive bridge

.
holiday from October 21 to 2S
at the El Paraiso Hotel in
Spain, and another from October

. 28 to November 4 at the Metia
;• Don Pepe with free golfing

- .facilities. For details and book-
- ings ring D1-S37 2686 or 860S.

My first baud today is eJemen-
-.7;ary. hm it never hurts us to

take a refresher course:

tt*.

» Q J 10 8 0
VQ4

7 2
* A 9 7 2

N.
* 7 n
* S fi 3 2
* A 9 8 6 5 '

+ K 5
E.
* 9 3 2

J 10 9 7
K 3

* 8 6 4 3

S.

* A K 4
* A K 5
* Q J 10 4
+ Q J 10

takes the diamond finesse before
playing a diamond, he goes
down. Incidentally, if tbe
club ten wins, he should
abandon the suit and run the
diamond Queen, to make certain

of nine tricks.

Hands in which the correct

play guarantees the contract are
very satisfying, but I must admit
that I greatly admire hands in

which the declarer has to feel

his way, as we see in this deal
which occurred in a rubber
many years ago:

South dealt at game all and
bid two no (rumps, and North
raised to three. West led the
Spade Queen, and South won
with the Ace. Many would allow
(he Queen to hold, but it is

better to hold up fater—suppose
East has five hearts and both
entry-cards. At trick two
declarer rightly led toe club
ten. West tnok his Ace and
continued with the Knave of
spades. This time it was essen-

tial to hold up. South took the
next spade, ran the diamond
Queen, losing to East, but made 1

his contract with an overtrick.

If South fails to hold up or.

.
N.
A Q 6

A Q 54 •

Q J S

AA-Q 3
W. E.

5 K J 3
V 10 *K9«7
AK 10 76 5 3 9 4 2

+ K8 7 2 4 10 5 4
S.

10 9 8 7 4 2
v J 6 3 2

+ J 9 S

With North-South vulnerable.

West dealt and bid three
diamonds—he is rather strong.

for this pre-emption, but the

lack of major suit strength
influenced him. North doubled.
South said three spades, North
rebid three no trumps, but
South not unnaturally persisted
with four spades, and all passed.

Ruffing the diamond King,
South finessed toe spade Queen,
lasing to East’s King, and ruffed
the diamond return.' He
finessed toe club Queen success-
fully, and now came the winning
move.

He returned the heart four
from toe table, a lovely avoid-
ance play. If West played his
King, declarer would ruff the
diamond return, cross to the
spade Ace, and run the hearts,
eventually endpiaying East and
forcing a lead from the
(presumed) ten of c]ubs.

As it was. East ducked, and
the heart 'Knave won. South
played a trump to the Ace.
ruffed dummy’s last diamond,
and put East in with a spade.
The club return went to the
nine. King, and Ace. South then
cashed the Knave and ducked a
heart to East, and East had to
give dummy-the Ace and Queen
of hearts.

US. starts strongly in

Ryder Cup
THE FIRST venture by a

-combined British, Irish and

European team-,in toe one-sided

Ryder Cup match series was as

miserable as the weather yester-

day at The Greenbrier course

in White Sulphur Springs, West
Virginia.

Having lost the four ball

series by three matches to one'

in toe morning, when play had.

been washed out completely for

three-quarters of an hour after

two hours-^after which the top

two European pairs failed to

recover their poise—ihe chal-

lengers lost . the foursomes

series in the afternoon by 2i

points to 1;. - And' so one could

fairly say that with the score

giving the American cup
holders a three point advantage

at 5* to 2J toe match is already

slipping away.
In ail honesty- it has been

difficult to follow the logic -In-

volved in the. team selections of

non-playing captain John Jacobs.

In the morning he rested the

two best British players on
current form, Sandy Lyle, the -

European Open champion and
leader of the Order of Merit and

LTony Jacklin, winner recently

of the German Open, in favour

of Mark James, who injured his

left shoulder last week-end, and
was in pain during the morning,
and the giant Brian Barnes, who
has been complaining of back-

ache all week.
As if’ this was not surprisingf

enough in the horribly damp
conditions prevailing as the

mostly spent hurricane Frederic
rumbled through the area,

Jacobs chose to rest from the

afternoon play the most
successful British team of the

morning and of the 1977 Ryder
Cup match at Royal Lythani,

Peter Oosterhuis and Nick
Faldo, whose six under par total

for 17 holes in toe morning
would have beaten anyone else

but the American pair, they

were -unlucky enough to face,

Aiidy Bean and the leading

black golfer Lee Elder. Elder

is the first player of his race to

participate in this series. Bean

and Elder were no less than

eight under par when beating

the Britons by two and one.

In toe afternoon foursomes,

the lone European victors were

the Spaniards Seve Ballesteros,

the reigning Open Champion

and Antonio Garrido who have

previously teamed to win the

World Cup for Spain. This pair

were far too good for the ebul-

lient American combination of

Masters champion Ftwzy Zoeller

and Hubert Green, who were

four over par . when soundly

beaten by three and two.

In toe top match Lyle and
Jacklin did extremely '

well to

salvage half a point agaiast

Lee Trerino and Dr. Gil Mor-

gan hy winning the last hole to

be round in 73 to their OppOr

nents’ 74. . ,

In toe last afternoon match
the most happy American com-

bination of Lanny Wadkins and

Larry Nelson were too good for

the Scottish heroes of the morn-

ing—our lone winners then

—

Barnes and Bernard Gallacher.

Severiano fcaHwtwro*

GOLF
BEN WRIGHT

The Americans won by four and
three with tbe best figures of
toe afternoon, being * three
under par when the match
ended in toe trying renditions
of sloppy ground, tigerish and
sodden rough, mud on tbe ball.

Intermittent downpours and
otherwise, insufferable drizzle.

In the top match there was
never much, but Lri? was the
British herb. Although he is toe
youngest player on either side
he supported toe slightly way-
ward Jacklin admirably.

Peter Oosterhuis Lee Trevino

The Americans, out in 34, too',

best outward half of tot* after-

'

noon, were one up at this stage,

and wem two up at toe short

llth, where .
Jacklin .- was

bunkered from the -tee. The
Americans then dropped strokes

to par at the next three hules lo

lose two
.
of them. and. so the

match was square again.

The Americans Took toe 15th

hole when Jacklin hit a poor
chip, but promptly surrendered
their advantage by taking three

putts at the 16th. Morgan, how-
ever, snatched back the advan-

tage for his team with a lovely

five iron shot across the lake at

the par three 17th hole, and
Trevino made no mistake with

his 6-ft putt for the winning
two.

Thankfully for the British,

’Trevino hit a badly hooked
drive at the last the big uphill

par five, Morgan hit a worse

second, and after Lyle's

eminently sensible one iron shot.

from the tee straight down the

middle the British saved the

match with a par.

In the first match, the

Spaniards Ballesteros and Gar-

rido got away to the perfect

start against Wadkins and
Nelson, who was playing match-

plav golf for the first
,
time in

his life, and had to rely on his

experienced partner for guid-

ance in picking up and marking
his ball. But despite this in-

credible inexperience. Nelson
played quite superbly through-

out, hitting first for the Ameri-
cans off every tee and bisecting

every fairway.
Alas, the Spaniards threatened

to deceive. Garrido holed putts

of 30 and 18 ft for birdies on the

first two greens to put bis side

two up. But the Americans
blrdied'two of the -three early -

par fives, tbe third and fifth-

holes, to square the match and
bnth teams reached the turn in

three under par 33. It was then
that a violent rainstorm washed
out play for three-quarters of an
hour, and after it the two top

European combinations never

settled to their gamp.
The Spaniards could do no

better toon score par figures for

the last eight holes of the
thatch, thus the diminutive
American pair needed only to

make birdies at the 10th and
14th holes to assure their nar-

row victory.

M the 10th Nelson holed

from T5 : feet and Wadkins gut

in his birdie putt from eight

feet at the 14lh. The conditions

were *trylnc* for everyone in

that the bail was sitting down
on (lie closely cropped fairways,

and were picking up a lot

mud. In. consequence, the gnjf

ball flew erratically, and the pin
placements were tricky and tn

get too baU close was extremely
difficult

In toe second match, Brown
and James gave Trevino • and
Zoeller a good run for their

money until the turn, wbich
both pairs reached to 33 shots

to be all square. • '•

Once again, the British ^pa:r

fell apart after the rain. ••

Nick Faldo

Look Mum! no hands
A WARM southerly wind on a
July Sunday gave one of the
best day’s sailing I can remem-
ber. We enjoyed a spinnaker
run from Alderney across the
Channel to the Solent at a
steady six knots.

The crew were occupied in

various ways according 'to their
inclinations. The “watch” of

two kept a careful lookout and
plotted toe bearings of any
shipping apparently on a con-
verging course. Another showed
some artistry in the galley. The
navigator sweated over- Norie's
Tables working his sun-sights
the traditional way while two
other -crew draped themselves
about the deck working at their
sun tans.

B/l the novelty about this
passage as far as 1 was con-
cerned was the fact that no one
touched the helm from our
departure from Alderney until
our arrival at the Needles. The
boat was being steered by a new
Autohelm 1006 autopilot.
That impressive piece of

machinery, for £212, includiiig
VAT, held the boat on course'
during the fast broad reach
much more accurately than a
series of helmsmen could have
managed. It dido* eat,. drink,
argue with the skipper, or com-
plain about standing an eight-
hour watch. ’ Indeed all it

required to keep It working was
a trickle of electricity—one-
third of an amp at 12 volts' at-
most.
Nautech, toe young Ports-

mouth company which makes
the Autohelm gears, was not
surprised to hear of my rapid
conversion to aytopUor sailing.

BOATS
ROY HODSON

It claims to achieve a 100 per
cent following among cruising

yachtsmen' who make the
experiment.

Since entering the market
4} years, ago with its first

Autohelm design Nautech has
sold more than 20,000 auto-
pilots ^throughout toe world.
And sales continue to- rise as
yachtsmen come to appreciate
the advantages of having a
extra yet silent hand at the
tiller.

There are many different
-automatic pilots o.n sale. But I
cannot think of another com-
pany which offers such a low-
priced yet reliable, and
versatile range for both tiller

and wheel-steered yachts as
Nautech. The company's
designs have a freshness and
originality which is enabling
it to create a * new market
among yachtsmen ' who until
now have regarded such
artificial aids to sailing as
effete.

Whether or not an - owner
opts for fitting an autopilot
must depend to a large extent
upon his concept of what sail-
ing and cruising is all about.
Some are not entirely happy
unless they are hanging on the
helm shouting imprecations at
the crew.

cruise either as a couple or
with, a small family on board
must- surely be impressed by
the ability to leaving the steer-
ing to the unit while they get
on with the serious business of
keeping a look-out and main-
taining

.
a good navigational

plot Many cruises are carried
out with only one person on
watch in the cockpiL In such
cases I think an autopilot
should be regarded as essential
equipment- in order to leave the
watchkeeper free to deal with
the running of toe ship and
emergencies.
The simplest Nautech gear is

the Autohelm 1000. It consists
of a single unit One end is

plugged into - a hole in toe
cockpit coaming. The piston
arm on. the other end engages
a simple pin fitted to the tiller

itself. An electric lead plugs
into the ship's- batteries.

The course to steer is

adjusted by turning a compass
rose mounted on top of toe
unit until the ship’& main .com-
pass is lined up on the proper
heading. From that point it will
do all toe work. There Vs a fine
adjustment wbich can be set to
sea ‘ conditions “ smooth ” or
“rough." A wind vane can
also be used.

On my boat toe unit gives out
a low buzz about dnee a minute
as the motor inside is activated

and moves the arm to or out to

adjust toe tiller and rudder. It

is only using electricity during
the moments, that it buries, STUB

rest of the time it is* holding
the boat rigidly on course with-

out using power. In- that It is

an abject lesson, to'j;human
helmsmen who' tend -to '“^1w
the helin from side 4o -lid!*

in a series of ’-corrective

movements. : .

The Autnheim 1000 can sail a

well-balanced boat of up5;ta
about- 35-feet length. It gener-
ates a thrust on toe tiUetlof
70 1b.

For bigger boats and serious
world-girdling there is the more
sophisticated" Autdhelra 3000
which gives 120 lb thrust ,$nd
can sense tiller tnoveroenij :to

compensate ’ for varying wind
and sea conditions.

Finally the company has just
brought out the Autohelm 3000:

That gear. controls yachts with,
wheel steering by using a motor .

mounted on the cockpit gidiVto
drive a toothed betti! ; ^

The' new generation, .of auto-
pilots are going to : make ‘off-

shore cruising safer and- mors
attractive- for small., crews.
However, autopilots cannot $ec-

When they are in use IK ..is

desperately important . .
Omu."

yachtsmen keep cockpit watches
and be vigilant about keeiSas
a good. look-out. • ... i

But people who like to

Poor motivation of the finny breed
MOST FISHERMEN can find

: -plenty of excuses for a blank
.
day, some of them contradictory.

; .Fish we are told seldom rise ofl

; ra dull day. presumably they
;' don’t like, what they see above
- the surface or if it is sunny they
•^like to skulk in the shade of the
‘ weed. If they won't take a dry
• fly while appearing to suck in
‘.flies from the surface, they are
nymphing. But if they won’t:
lake a nyrapth either at the'
time they are just being
difficult.

The fact is that we have very
little idea as lo what really

-drives a fish either to feed or
- not to feed. The only certain
thing is that when they do so,

"they are so intent on whatever
"is cast before them, that they
ITtake' them without discriminat-

ing! But if -they are being diffi-

cult nothing will tempt them-

The other--day two anglers told

me that they had each caught
fish in late July with the equiva-

lent of a May fly a good two
months after the last Mayfly had
hatched on toe river. They had
only put these flics on in des-'

peration when everything else

had failed.

I was once fishing on a Scot-

tish loch without any success at

all: The water was quite choppy
when I noticed a fish take of ail

tilings a bumble bee which was
struggling on toe surface. The
nearest approach to that in my
box was a cochybhondu a dry
fly. I attached this, and as long
as it remained intact a proces-
sion of small trout attacked iL
Eventually It disintegrated and

FISHING
JOHN CHERRfNGTON

I returned to a wet fly with the
immediate result that nothing
happened.
Then I tried other and more

conventional dry flies Fruitlessly
until, in exasperation, i put on
a worm fly. This Iqpks rather
like two woolly caterpillars tied
together. Fish after fish went for
this unusual pattern, until the
wind dropped and Ihe water
calmed and so did the fish.
This summer on the Test has

giver, me much food for thought
as to fish behaviour, because I

have seen so little fly life since
about May that it appears to
have completely altered the
character of the river. It is

quite exceptional to see any
hatch at all until toe late even-
ing, when there are some
occasional quite good hatches
which last a few minutes, and
then the river flows swift and'
dark with nothing to break the
surface at all.

I am far from being the onlv
one to notice this. There are
some who say that the fly ljfe,
as far as the upper reaches, has
vanished to tbe extent that even
toe grayling have lost the habit
of going for them. This is an
interesting point because a few
years ago grayling used tn be a
major nuisance taking fly in-
tended for trout to the exaspera-

tion of the fisherman.
This time I have seen plenty

o* grayling lying in shoals,
easily discernible by their
forked tailsv . but only the
occasional one appears to rise
even if .there is a hatch, while
even fewer trout appear to. I
did see a good trout going last
week and prepared to stalk if,

when toe local herd of cows
seeing me on toe other bank-
decided to cross to investigate,
trampling right over toe fish'i*
lie and putting It down for good.

And that was the only fish to
be seen on quite a long beat
The rest just kept their heads
down. A popular scapegoat for
toe trouble is toe outfall from
the Andover sewage farm and
certainly there is often a sort
of scum on the water. But I

believe. that culprit to be the
1976 drought which altered the
character of many river beds'
^antT undoubtedly ' must have’
killed off much of the fly larvae
which have still’ to be re-estab-
lished. Just as I am sure that
.the reduction in salmon in the
Wye and other rivers whose
headwaters were effected by. the
drought, was caused by the
destruction of the par and smalt.
This still doesn’t explain the

unwillingness of the trout and
other fish to rise to what fly
there are. The only- guess to be'
made about that at any rate
where I fish is that for the first
time for some 20 years there
was very good Mayfly Hatch,
Now on the Kennet where I.
used to fish toe chief feature
was a fantastic Mayfly period,
and then nothing happened
until September when toe fish
once gorged on Mayfly took after
small fly again. So I hope to
have better luck this month.

OUR FIRST BIRTHDAY
' CELEBRATION -

Amazing German Wine Offer
Pteaparur Micftatabarg Qbt £8.40
Beraich Btrnkastel Qbo 1978 Cl 7.60
Bereich Niersiein Qba 1978 CI6.9Q
Liabtraumilch

. Qba IS78 £1&8Q
Niorsuinar Soeigalbarg
SpaUue Qmp 1876 £29.20
Aft prfess 12 bottles par cass

iric.. VAT.
PJu» a huno soloction of aver

300 d i Bo rent wines.

FREE TASTING BEFORE YOU BUY
We min esses.

OPEN SEVEN DAYS- A WEEK
MMtdey-Seturdey 10*0 'pm.

.
- Sundays ll«5 pm.

PARK OUTSIDE
Del. London Postal Area £1 per case

UK mainland £2.60 par eaaa-

THE NOBLE GRAPE,

Of -fra 4788/9 - 34-hovr Aoaafeng

Dress Designers
announce with . on . autMtic
pleasure just objective araogj)
Rv escape complacency:- tM* a*
new detifl* toilette* .

-of prtQi-
njiia saturnalia: ultimata- .in-
amorta dnidorata; ; nftfntia -J
deloutt Dtrlteftilia: p*«ku»aa
mamorahihe (end srmpfe -

erotica) * now upon uhlbttten;
and that other original dopianj
ono mo to rials (fasti to OW r '

(olios moy now be o»dofW_»nd -•

will be handmade at nurnttar si a.

Gloucester Street, by the wage
door of the Now Theatta. Dxfftrf
46808.

SWISS
FABRICS

V°

tncl, finest printed <

WmSaadJEBSm
“ nt ramarkaSIy:. J:

low prices
1 ' 7 ’

HHr DftESS FABRICS

&
87 Bakdr Street. Wl.'

01-935 5876.

vssj
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HOW TO SPEND IT by Lucia van der Postl^ iHSMUti
Metric made easy
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FAMILY pudding pepbtem
tmust be familiarjtD bouse-
Jhnhls-^six into oju will aoigo.

$Between them, my family have
t so mtny .different, didifces.that

;
it is impossible tojrfeaieihem

{. all. with. a^aipgfe .di*, /..Sol'
i tend to offer’ them frittt or.
..cheese except pariaps for Sun-, ,

^.day iundvMBa^taow. thai >*.

- paranUar^p^d^ti^Bie tart'

V can .be serwd.JwiBwut com-
. plaint At. a .dfener: party I

,

• prefer not to-offer* -choice of
• desserts bat rather In concen-
trate on one sped# dish.

1
.' .' -.

-.'Isfc-
• ..... -•'. -

.

•_-»..ah.*---'.

;

•

...
. . - V t£.

vHim^im^ed
e&c&e

pancakes ,!

.

«er»es4 7

. 8 .pancakes;. | Vdf fresh
double cream checsaf I large

egg: 1 teaspoon legion juice;

finely grated rindynf half a
- small lemon; y or single

cream; 1 tablopnon caster

SURtT. /
Make eighf pancakes and

leave to coop Beat the egn and
mix it intf the cream cheese
with the lemon juice, lemon tmd
arid sugtf. Divide the mixture
into eight and till each pancake.
Placc tne rolled-up stuffed pan-

cakerm a gratin dish, packing
them close together.

\ Pour over the single cream
1 and bake in a moderate oven
t gas mark 4. 3-jOF i for approxi-

mately 20 minutes. Serve hot.

AdistincJivoriavt Subtly
-nradersmd perfectly
pnjppttioned. Elite wilt add
sparfck w»d sfyUrto your

.-..entenaiTHs^. - : r.

TuflyWown and British
iaw.EiitcidasBteimakcA ...

gjftin.iheir
™Rwf presentation packs.
s>,,wn3'*lH|ucimwuic,lttn •

siZttoljtoblctMuut advert
PHmwwWli.1.7i— i. ... _

Available-"'/
atteafcytj^ ^ D€fTI9-

MY ATTITUDE to meiricatinn
has tended to be a wild hope
‘hat if 1 ignored it; it would. «o
flway. As vain a hope as Can-
ute s. Metrication has already
started and even- the most
myopic will have noticed that
butter went metric a few 'weeks
ago ana that is just the start.
One of the most- worrying

aspects of metrication for keen
cook* is that many of their
favourite recipe books could
become Increasingly difficult to
use, as more and more ingre-
dients- are sold In metric
packs and more and- more of
us become used to. thinking
metric.

For those who - want to be
able to convert. instantly a- met-
ric measurement.- into, an
imperial one or-' vice versa,.

Probus sell a very useful

kitchen a iff called .the Metri-

cook, it is small and neat,

measuring ten by four and a

half inches tor 25 by 14 milli-

metres).
It is very flat, protracting

under an inch arid costs., a

mndest £2.80. The device -en-

ables you to discover imme-
diately what 4 ox - of butter
is in grammes (or vice versa 1.

Equally you can convert pounds
into kilogrammes and pints and
fluid ounces into litres.

It is exceedingly easy to use-
fitfes to the wall by means of
small screws and seems to be
the latest esspntial aid to read-
ing up-to-date . recipes. The
Metricook is on sale now in-

most hardware stores and
kitchen -departments. .

••

Any which way

4; .
• • -V -

£ .
;

:^~$afe as houses
:

C,
CBAJTW’ORK DAUJERY was originally opened la /Guildford,

'. Surrey as a. subsidiary of Cranks' Health Foods it 38 Castle

Street, But dm* then another branch was started at *7 Newburgh
i* street; .London;.WT and yet another opened iiuSdqJJears of 196
-
> Tottenham Court Road, London AVI.

' A
•i They are good places to go if you’re looWnfcfor the indi-

^ vTdual, the ene-off/the truly original. SoTnetim^c^ey are a little

orCrlnll of what In my unkind moments I call- sand-

... coloured pots; bnt equally J am often suxprisedbyjB* astonishing

beauty/of «the jewellery, the glass and the..small intriguing

ceramics.

a . Currency, tbe Heal's bhuxdi has a small tfdlccthm of ver>-

1 beaatffd) ntnd-i*lnted, wooden boxes for alt fapposn. Some
raws nmnragbbxeiC' smne' arp. for storing jewels, mirie are clocks.

^^ey a^ejidl by Thivirt West arid vary enormensiy—there’s one

5 th tbef inipe / att- a Georgian cottage, another a baroque

i church mid yet ahotber i

s

a performing elock pdvpfam.
* Tbehox photographed here is ft In by d ip aim costs £55.00.

£ This pa^cular collection of houses Is at HeaTqjepnil Tuesday

.

^fteptember 18. npflLSaturday, September 29. ^ ' .

baroqoe
Bon.

fcosts £55.00.

Som Tuesday1

.

Viennese value
ANYBODY who has ever been to Austria knows that enamelled
jewellery- is to be seen in almost every gift boutique. However,
there is enamelled Jewellery and enamelled jewellery and
Michaela Ftp of 41 South Molton Street, London W1 imports the
very best.

In Austria. Mlchaela Fry is the manufacturing company pro*
ducing a wide range of enamblled objects, all made to the highest
standards in a large range of styles, from delicately Intricate to
figurative and Art Nonveau.

Liberty, in Regent Street, London, sells a few Mlchaela Fry
designs hut the shop in South Molton Street has the largest and
most complete, collection. There yon can buy a highly decorative
ring for as little as £7.70 or an unusual belt to make the focal
point of any outfit for around £21 to £25.00.

There are enamelled pill boxes and, a particularly nice
present, small sewing kits in enamelled boxes to hold a thimble,
threader, buttons, needles and thread, at prices from £ft,S0 to
£11.75-

The shop Is happy to supply readers by post and will
charge an extra 50p postage and packing for almost any of their
standard items. As waists are such a feature of the coming
winter 3 thought it best to illustrate the enamel work by showing
some of their belts. This collection Is based on silvery, scale-like
elasticated belts but similar buckles can be put on to leather or
braid for day wear.

The belts above are £25.10 for the wide ones and £21.85
for the narrower versions.

YOUNG BRITISH designers
are prone to complain that
nobody will look at the exciting
work they're doing and to wiuge
on about the lack of support
they -get However, many of

them seem either extra-
ordinarily unenterprising or so
lazy -as to forfeit all sympathy.

Liberty of Regent Street,
London \V1, currently has an
exceedingly go-ahead young
furniture buyer in Nick Morris
and in bis enthusiasm for
modern design he asked several
of the most promising furniture
designers seen at this summer's
art school diploma shows to con-
tact him (with a view to help
find manufacturers for the most
saleable items and eventually to
try and sell the results in

Liberty}- Of all those he asked
to get in touch only a few did

—

Jim Warren, whose Bodychair is

sketched here, was one of the
few.

Nick Morris wanted tn show
the chair “ because I think it's

an interesting piece, new. and
innovative and it's not that easy
to And genuinely innovative
designs.” Like me, he thinks it

Ji improved by the addition of
either a squab cushion or a
couple of cushinns.

Those who are not lovers of

modern design will immediately
complain that the chair looks
much too stark and much too
uncomfortable. I personally

think it could be improved by
the addition of a slim padded
cushion covering its length but
even the version shown here is,

I assure you, exceedingly
comfortable.
The chair has three different

positions—it can be used to

lounge in (and though comfort-
able, it is in this position that 1

most desired a soft cushion); it

can be upright as a dining chgir

(where it provides excellent

lumbar support) and it can be
used at ordinary armchair
height. The chair can be changed
from one position to another by
a fairly simple adustment of the
slats and the supports.

A West German client of

Pearl Dot (whom I wrote about
a couple of years ago and who
is making the chair) has
already ordered six of them
because he has a small flat and
needs chairs that can double as
dining and arm-chairs. Because
the chair is made from solid

ash and is largely hand-made to

boot, it isn’t cheap. Anybody
interested in seeing It can do so

at Liberty where it is on sale at
£295.
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Some happy endings

Chocolate chestnut gateau
serves approximately six.

Aufumn Fashion 1

Shows 1

September 22nd
|

to29Hi inclusive.'

Saturdays 11am,

.

11 am and 230pm
daily.

Fashion Theatre.

Third Floor,

No tickets required.

BY JULIE HAMILTON

Tarte aux pommes
serves 4 to 6

' This is not to be confused
with Turinois. h is light as a

. feather and an ideal end to a

rather special dinner.

For the gateau:
If) ox chestnut puree (un-
sweetened); 6 eggs; 8 01
caster sugar. 3 oz plain choco-
late; 2 tablespoons strong
black coffee.

For the filling:

5 oz chestnut puree (un-

sweetened): 3 oz plain choco-

late; 2 oz bolter; 1 tablespoon
• .sugar; 2 tablespoons brandy;

{ lemon (Juice and the rind

finely grated); 1 oz pine nuts

or pistachio nuls for deeora-

- tion.

Line two 8 or 7-in sandwich
tins with buttered paper. Heat
the oven to gas mark 4 (350F).

Melt the chocolate in the coffee

over a low heat, stirring oecas-

sionally ido not let it boil).

Separate the eggs.

Beat the yolks with the sugar
until a pale colour and very
thick. Push the chestnut puree
through a sieve into the egg
mixture and gently blend
together. Whip the egg whites
until stiff and carefully fold into

the and chestnut mixture!
Divide into the prepared

sandvAch tins and bake for

about 45 minutes. When done,
turn out very carefully and leave

to cool: To make Ihe filling and
topping, melt the chocolate with
the butter and lemon juice over
a gentle heat, stir continuously
until smooth, add the graced
Jcmon rind and sugar and re-

move from heat.

Blend together the brandy
and the chestnut puree and add
tn the chocolate mixture. Allow
to cool a little, then divide in

two, sandwiching the cake with
one half and spreading the rest

on top. Decorate with pine or
pistachio nuts. Chill for a short

time.

Layered cream ice

—serves as many as you like

Fer the pate sucree (French

flan pastry):

4az plain 'four; 2oz butter;

2oz caster \sugar; 2 egg

yolks; 2 Wops vanilla

essence. %
For the filling:

6 or 8 medium-sized cooking

apples; loz butter;- 3 table-

spoons brandy; 3oz caster

sugar; Jnice of a lemon;

apricot glaze.

Grease a 7-inch flan tin. Sift

the flour on to a pastry board,

make a well in the middle and
into it put the egg yolks, sugar,

vanilla, butter (soft) and a

pinch of salt. With one hand
work all the ingredients to-

gether, draw in the flour and
lightly knead until smooth.
Chill for at least an hour.

Roll out and line the 7-inch
flan tin, prick the bottom and
chill again until firm. Pface a

greased piece of tin foil over

the bottom of .the flan case and
fill with dried peas or beans.
Bake (gas mark a, 375F) until

a very pale biscuit colour. Re-
move the foil and cool.

Put aside three apples. Peel,
quarter, core and coarsely chop
the rest. Melt butter in a

saucepan, add the chopped
apples and cook slowly. When
tender, beat with a wooden
spoon, bring to the bail, add the
sugar and brandy and boil until

slightly thickened.'
If not absolutely smooth, pass

through a sieve. Spread in

flan case. Peel, quarter and
core the remaining three apples
then slice the quarters very
thinly, sprinkling them with
lemon juice as you go to pre-
vent discolouration. Arrange
these thin slices in an ever-
decreasing circle on top of the
apple puree, overlapping each
slice.

Bake in the oven (gas mark 5,

375F) until apples are tender
and lightly browning. Place on
serving dish and brush all over
with apricot glaze.

Thl* season's collection of stylfsh

casual ckittws. Sweaters, shirts, ,
jackets and trousers in tweeds ana
cord; ail with that distinctive
Gourreces look.

For this dessert you need a

freezer and as many days as

the number of layers you choose

to. make.

For each layer you will

need 2 egg whites: j pint

double cream; 3 tablespoons

ieing sugar; 4 tablespoons
crushed and sieved fruit.

Each layer has a different

flavour, for example raspberry,

blackcurrant, strawberry, hlack-

.
berry, peach, plum, gooseberry
or any slewed or . tinned fruit.

. Choose - a suitable container

(stainless steel or plastic bowl)
large enough to hold at least

in 5 pints. Whip the cream
very lightly. Add the. chosen
fniit, in which you have mixed
the icing sugar, blend wejl to-

gether. If you use tinned fruit

use less icing sugar or, if the

fruit is very sweet, omit
altogether-

Whip the eeg whites until

stiff and lightly "but thoroughly
fold them into the fruit and
cream mixture. Pcur it an into

the bowl in which you wish to

freeze it. Freeze. Once the first

layer is frozen, thp next layer,

made with a different flavour,

can be poured on iqp of it and
the process repeated until you

,

have at least six flavours.

To serve, take the bowl oat
of the freezer and put it In. hot

water' for a second or two so

that it is easy to turn out the

ice cream. Decorate the ice

cream mountain with any fruit

of your choice.

N.B. It is important not to

overwhip -the cream or it wiU
taste like butter.

GET IT
BIGHT
THIS

.WINTER

Warm to Are luxuryand economy of Karnina.

A beautiful wood burning healer. Mracfhrely 1 -
, / /

finishedin Charcoal Grey, Brown. Dark Green
or Betge.Pyrexfront removabletwbeaie,

draughtandflue adjuslment formaximum,
riedium and alkugntburning.Back boiler

20.000BTUs.

Thel^^Abtffnswoodnrtmon^i

l^^aaesenddS^JteaterelxdSKre affiearest stockist.

Addres&
'

; FT12. ;
FT15-9-79 |

Church Street, Twickenham, Wcttesot¥ Tl 1 H #

Mjjg routeBos

AUCTIONS

Petzold KG Photpgraphica
AUCTION

FRIOAY AND SATURDAY. 2t and 23 SEPTEMBER 1972 In AUGSBURG
at lO o’ekjcfc bath day*.

?.
N

5F‘ HIssorfcE* Cl merit. Ij Krjna Sliding Box. Braunschweig
T E-58

- J’rerrch Wet Pin* sitfneo Colin et Bcrnlcord. BermBOhl Three Colon"

d2JE.V
4,uw? Mifler* ln¥>nelhle. Classical Camera*: U. Errnuox

Contaflex. Ptonox S x t. Kola: Film and PreMiury
"L-KL0?!!!? Jnstrucents. mptos by Fex-Talbot. Margaret Camwon.

p to®**gramma* bV F. NntOti ca.

r, i»r, * and Important collection of Carte=*d*.vlsttn. and Cabinets^J aP^?^.^g}^^i_A»1«tae ri>ey jm other famous people, ca. IfiGD. Photosfrom sue Canal 1869. Dagwerrotvoes bv flreunlng. Claudes and outer*,

„,r .
PartorikaHiiKtaJImr: Oilarte Contamoonlne 7 and H volumes.

E^!mSN r5?£SE0nder‘1 ' Book! bv Lift.
Rcrtger-Patieh, Camar-Breudii. Book* Illustrated with original photographs.

Caricatures and graphics.

Catalogue DM XO_ * postage (abroad)
- Address: Maxtalllanstr. 35. 8900 Augsburg, Wm Germany.

Tel. ttU21!XSTU. YtimHUHanitd.
Euroms SuarTal AueUo. far Photographic* Pataohf—Tbp Photographlca Poop)#.
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LEGAL NOTICES
THE OFFICIAL ASSIGNEE <

THE STOCK EXCHANGE. LONDON
In the Manor of the Estates ol the !

following: _ \

„ ,
C
*i
A™A3f AND. ROWE

jDeclared paraultgra-lgt ApM 1374"
_ ,

OAVET and candy
Declared Defaulters 17th Ksv ts?4

„ ,

TUSTAIN ANDa'ESTRAN
,

GE !

Deslared Dgfaulten 3rd September 1974
;

Ail torfnertY-trgdaM 11 Suck and Share 1

Brokers. The Stool; Exchange, London,nd .
1

eS££ ,i9”SIJE 1C0MPANY
Dec arod Defautura Stb July 1974

&s$ aruHE? 1

TAKE .NOVICE »h« the Official
Assignee of The Stock Exchange,
Trustee by Deed of Arrangement of the
above-named Estates, declares that the
Final Dividend to Creditors will be paid
alter the expiry el this Notice.
Any person ot Company who consider

tngy may have e claim against any of
the above-named firms, or any partner
01 those firm*, and who have not com-
pleiad and returned a Form of Assent
ro the Deed of Arrangement, mum lodge
their claim- by-3Tet Dauber 1S79.

e,>,
.
IF “ubwined after 31sl October

.379 .will rank for distribution of
dividends.

Further claims should lie forwarded
dijact to The Official Assignee. The
Stock Eachaoge, London. EC2N 1HP.

From

AQUASCUTUM
a stunning new collection

ofcoalsandWBallwrcoqto
forAufumn and Wuttec

'Richmond' in luxurious

pure camelhair. Beautifully

sculpted, slim wrap coatwith
shopped cuffs, tie belt and
bade vent.4to 76 £285

Goat Room. First Floor;

Personal shoppers only.

“UnViGtlj
,

Knighlsbridge, London SW1X 7XL
01-7301234

FINANCIAL TIMES
j

Proposes to publish a series of %

CHRISTMAS-GIFT I

GUIDES I

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
|

FOR YOUR FAMILY |
;
on November 24th 1979

j|

CHRISTMAS GIFTS I
FOR YOUR WIFE 1
on December 1st 1979 1

CHRISTMAS GIFTS 1
FOR YOUR HUSBAND |
on December 8th 1979

|j

CHRISTMAS GIFTS |
FOR YOUR HOME |
on December 15th 1979 $

Please ring €

Christopher Manson i
for advertisement details 1
Telephone: 01-248 8000 i

Ext. 595 . %
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ARTS

Readman looks back
When a man has been Director-

General of the BBC for eight

and a-half years his views on
broadcasting should be worth
serious attention. Let me then
press Sir Charles Curran’s A
Seamless Robe (Collins, £8.95)

upon anyone who wishes for a
lucid view of public service
broadcasting in Britain. The
title might seem more suitable

to a work of fiction, but this

book is the opposite, a rigorously
factual, closely reasoned account
of

44
Broadcasting Philosophy

and Practice"
Discussions of programme

policy involve considerations of
technology which lead into
finance which takes one into

questions of relations with
Government and so on. Hence
the title, and the warning that
this is not a “ secrets " book but
something likely to prove more
durable, a Kind of summa theo-

loglca of bow the BBC operates
at its highest levels. It will

surely become required reading
for all candidates for prefer-

ment It begins with the Charter
which critics of the BBC often
accuse it of being in breach of,

and points out that it contains
44 almost nothing about the
making of programmes but it

gives the Corporation its unique
status through Royal Prero-
gative and makes It difficult for
it to act ultra vires.

Similar detailed, enlightening
analysis follows of other
mysterious constitutional docu-
ments such as the Licence and
Agreement, the Prescribing
Memoranda, and the clauses
regulating the financial frame-
work. After this we move into
the greyer areas of what broad-
casting Is all about, to “com-
municate ideas, concepts and
pleasurable experience,” and the
possibilities of conflict when
these involve controversial ques-

tions of polilites. current affairs,

and good taste. The complicated
system of checks and balances
within the BBC is described and
so are the' way in which the

Director-General is answerable

to his Board of Governors and
his Chairman. •

Sir Charles served under two
different Chairmen. Lord Hill

and Sir Michael Swann. In an
epilogue he abandons the so
secrets rule to recall some of

the difficulties he had with Lord
Hiii and three occasions when
he was forced to consider
resignation. One concerned the
possibility of the BBC admitting
advertising revenue, which Sir

. Charles was led qolte erro-
neously to believe Lord Hill was
advocating; the other two occa-

sions concerned matters of
appointments. However, Lord
Hill was staunchly on his side

RADIO
ANTHONY CURTIS

to give support in an episode

with Harold Wilson: oyer who
the Labour Party speaker should
be in the last Panorama pro-

gramme of the Election Cam-
paign of 1970. The producer
had the choice of either
approaching Mr. Stewart or Mr.
Healey- Mr. Wilson bad indi-

cated to Sir Charles that Mr.
Healey would be the

14 more
readily available.” In the event
the producer asked Mr. Stewart
And in 1909 Lord Hill was
“similarly robust" when Mr.
Callaghan wanted a directive

issued to producers curbing the
amount of violence on television.

Life at the top under Sir
Michael Swann proved to be less

fraught
Sir Charles inherited a legacy

of freedom from Sir Hugh
Greene and his Board of Gover-
nors. "My problem," he ex-

plains,
44
was to withdraw, as

Director-General, from some
degree of the prominence which
had been acquired by Sir Hugh

Greene without abandoning
either the authority or the
Initiatives which he had taken."

The attacks Sir Charles had to

suffer, were of a different kind.

They were provoked by the re-

appraisal of its own policy out-

lined by the • Corporation in

advance of Annan in the Broad-
casting in the Seventies and
by' the McKinsey Incorporated

study. These bred fears of. a
decline of cultural values, aired

by .a vociferous minority. The
author seems -to look back -in

anger when he turns to this

period,, and to be for (mce on

the defensive.

The other main attack came
from those who wanted to. break

up the huge monolithic struc-

ture of the BBC into, separate

functions. He deals with them
by an application of ruthless

logic and enumerates the
various absurdities that Would
result from their proposals. He
also. for good measure,
demolishes the Annan proposal

(now a dead duck anyway) of
j

Service Boards to decentralise

the power structure. Sir Charles
speculates bow such boards
might work in practice, “. - . the
chairman of each Service Board,
himself a governor

,
member of

the corporation board, might
find himself obliged to desert

his Service Board’s colleagues

or be reduced to a minority
voice among the governors. Con-
flict would seem to be guaran-
teed at' the maximum number
of points, and especially in

those matters, such as News,
engineering, personnel and
finance, where these conflicts

have already proved to be most
difficult and where the Board
of Governors would retain the
final authority.”
Attempting to fathom the

formidable- subtely of Sir

Charles’s arguments in defence
of the present structure of the
BBC has made me oblivious' of

the current output, the daily
programmes. To these I must
return next week.

Music at Siena
The thirty-sixth Settimana

musical senese, which just

closed, followed more or less the

pattern established in recent

years: a programme of new
music (works by Donatoni,

dementi, Castiglioni, Garcin,

Togni, and others), a recital by
members of the Accademia
Chigiana's summer teaching
staff (Salvatore Accardo, Bruno
Giuranna, Alain Meunier); the

omnipresent SererinD Gazzelloni.

And, like the last few festivals,

this year’s Settimana was. to

some extent focused on a single

composer: Haydn. There was a

scholarly conference at which
leading experts—among them
Frederick Sternfeld. Pierluigi

Petrobelli, Peter Brown, and
Gerhard Croll—read papers
which will presumably be pub-
lished in Proceedings; the
Quartetto Academica of Bucarest
gave an all-Hadyn programme,
and so did the Baryton-Trio of

Munich.

And, in the Teatro dei
Rinnuovati, Haydn's opera Le
pescatrici had its Italian

premiere. For the Accademia
Chigiana, which operates on a
limited budget, the presentation
of opera is always a problem.
But this year’s production,
though extremely simple, even
Spartan, was both effective and
elegant. Pasquale Grossi de-

signed n retreating series of
broad arches, each with a gauzy-

hut not transparent curtain,
which could he drawn to reveal
or conceal a singer, end a scene,
begin another. Against a final

backcloth occasional emble-
matic objects were seen in

silhouette: a fountain, a statue,

a boat.

Based on a Goldoni text Lc

E
cscafnct is often charming,
ut never dramatic. The plot,

complex as it is. has scant im-
portance; and so rather than
attempt any misguided realism,
the producer Sandro Sequi
moved his singers tin handsome
costumes designed by Giuseppe
Crisolini) through a series of
attractive patterns. They were
not de-humanised. however, in

the process. And. within the
limits of the libretto, tie lead-

ing artists were able to develop
individual personalities.

The baritone Claudio
Desderi, as the old fisherman
Mastricco, was perhaps the most
effective (he also had some Of

the best lines). His two arias,

both dealing with old age. were
delivered tellingly, musically.

The. two fisher girls, Lesbina
and Nerina, were played by
the sopranos Cecilia Fusco and
Fiorella PediconL They made
a good pair the buxom veteran
Miss Fusco managed her voice

shrewdly and skilfully, while
the younger and slimmer
Pediconi was equally pert and
disarmingly fresh. The young
mezzo Helga Mdller. as the
princess in pescatrice’s cloth-

ing. had a suitably aristocratic

bearing and sang sweetly and
truly. The two tenors, Ernesto
Palacio and Tibfcre Raffalii,

were ardent and graceful qs

the fisher-swains.

The mueic, of course, is a
delight (and H. C. Robbins
Landon. wbo reconstructed the

score and added some missing
bits, has produced a splendid
example of invisible mending).

Arts News in brief
The Scottish Arts Council is

promoting a two-day seminar on
criticism and the arts in the
Third Eye Centre. Glasgow, on
Friday, October 19 and Satur-

day. October 20.

Taking part in the seminar
as speakers will be leading
critics from Scotland. Ireland
and England who will be dis-

cussing the role of the critic

in the arts and the need for
adequate coverage for criticism
in the Press and elsewhere.

Among the critics who have
already agreed to take part are
Marina Vaizey (Sunday Times),
Cordelia Oliver (Guardian),
Christopher Small (Glasgow
Herald) and James White
(National Gallery of Ireland).

A new weekly magazine.

AMBASSADORS. CC. 01-836 1171.
En. 8.00. Frt. and Sat. 5.30 and B_30.
DINSDALE LAMOEM. GWEN WATFORD

DAVID BURKE. ANGELA DOWN
In

BODIES
By James Saunders

ITS IMPACT HIT ME LIKE A
THUNDERBOLT FROM JOVE. THE
LANGUAGE BLAZES WITH WIT AND
INTELLIGENCE,. AND ITS THEME

ELECTRIFtfS/J^gaHy Mall.

"WHEN WE HAVE LAUGHED AT ITS
WIT. BEEN HELD IN THE GRIP OF ITS
DRAMA AND REVfLLED IN THE
COLOUR _ AND LAVERS OF ITS
LANGUAGE. BODIES STILL RAISES
ECHO AFTER ECHO IN CUR MINDS
AND HEARTS. DlNSDALE LANDEN'S
PERFORMAMCC IS WORTH GOING

MILES TO SEE.” Bernard Lovta.
BODIES

MR- LANOEN GLVES WHAT I INSIST
TS THE BEST PERFORMANCE IN. A
MODERN PLAY NOW TO « SEEN IN

LONDON." E. New*.

ARTS THEATRE. 01-636 2132.
TOM STOPPARDS
DIRTY LINEN _

"Hilarious . . . do an H." Son. Time*.
Monday w Thursoav 8.30. Friday and

Saturday 7.00 and 9.15.
.NOW IN ITS FOURTH YEAR!

Lowest-priced ben seats in London.
6Ago, aa £1.60 p)«s T5P t«RR.
inenbflls.

stry loo

the regions

The last act is particularly
interesting: Goldoni suddenly
creates a Cosi fan tutte situa-

tion: the two fishermen pretend
to be lords, woo—and win-vthe'
girls, and when the ruse .is

explained, are persuaded to for-

give by the Don Alfonso-like
Mastricco. Did Mozart know
this opera? Perhaps Dot, but
Da Ponte—who came from the
Veneto—must surely have been
familiar with the Goldoni
libretto, 20 .years before Cosi

Unfortunately the ATDEM
orchestra of Florence is not
a very reliable instrument:
ensemble was ragged and into-

I

nation sometimes shaky. The
conductor was Vittorio Negri,
who has gained an international
reputation on the basis of some
prize-winning recordings, includ-

ing one of Haydn’s Tito Manlio.
His actual experience in the
theatre, however, is scant; and
his lack of control was unfortu-
nately evident. Stage and pit

were not always synchonised.
Nevertheless, thanks to the
ability of the singers—and the
genius of Haydn—the perform-
ance of the Pescatrici was
thoroughly enjoyable.

WILLIAM WEAVER

In' May- 1975 New York
City Ballet presented a festival

to celebrate the centenary of

Ravel’s birth, staging 16 new
ballets to mark the event On
Thursday night five of these
made up the NYCB programme
at Covent Garden, with Robbins'
Mother Goose and In G Major
framing Balanchine’s Tripane,
Sonatine, and Le Tombeau de
Couperin.

It must be reported that

musically the evening lagged

far, far behind the choreo-

graphic and Interpretative

distinction of the works on
show. 1 remember with pleasure
that, when the Paris Opdra pre-

sented the last four of these
same pieces in the year of their

creation, the orchestral per-
formance under Manuel Rosen-
thal, and the participation of

the pianist Georges Plunder-
macher, was 3 very positive
element in the success of the
programme. On Thursday noth
ing sounded idiomatic, and
Tzigane lacked any sort of fire

to spark the interpretation of
Suzanne Farrell, who incarnates

the fiery roulades of the violin.

Farrell did all she could to

simulate gypsy passion; with

Muscians Only, goes on sale
next Wednesday, September 19,

especially for musicians. The
paper aims at removing the
mystery from the latest techno-
logical advances in modern
music equipment

“ Musicians are bewildered by
technology," says the maga-
zine’s editor Dave Blake.

44 They
are bound up in red tape and
preyed upon by sharks.
Musicians Only Is here to hack a
way through that jungle. It

will tell its feaders what-s really
going on with gigs, gear,

studios, musicians and instru-

ments." be explained.
The publication intends .to

give unbiased
t

coverage of
developments in ‘rock, jazz, folk,

reggae and country and western
music.

t Indicates programme In
in black and white

BBC 1
9.00 am Mister Men. 9.15 Boss

Cat 9.40 The Record Breakers.

10.05

Horseback. 10.30
44 Tall

Man Riding ’’ starring Randolph
Scott 111-50 Zorro. 12JL0 pm
Bugs Bunny. 12-27 Weather.
1&30 Grandstand: Football Focus

I

(12.35); World Rowing
Championships (1.05); Box-
ing (1-15); Goodwood Racing
(1.35. 2.05, 2.40); Cricket

f 1-50. 2.20) The Courage
Challenge Cup: Tennis (3.00,

4.30) The Davis Cup: Italy v
Great Britain; 3.45 Half-time
Football • Scores; Rugby
League (3.50) The John
Player Trophy—first-round:

Wakefield Trinity v Hull;

4.40 Final Score.

5.05

Tom and Jerry.

5.15 News.
5.25 Sport/Regional News,
5.30 Junior That’s Life.

6.10 Dr. Who.
635 Larry Grayson’s Genera-

tion Game.
7JO “What’s Up Doc?” star-

- ring Barbra. Streisand and
Ryan O’Neal. •

9.00 Last Night of the Proms
(Part 2) (simultaneous
with Radio 2 stereo, part 1

on Radio 3 at 7.30' pm).
10.10 News.

I
10220 Match of the Day.
1L20 The Quest
All Regions as BBC-1 except

at the following times:

—

GLOBE THEATRE. CC. 01-437 1592‘
Men .to Frt. tv. 8.00. Mats. wed. 3.00.

. Saturday* 3.00 and B.30.

«SyON RODGERS
EMMA CRAVEN

DIANE LANGTON
ANDREW C. WADSWORTHAVID HEALY In

SONGSOOK
.

'

MONTY NORMAN^lTld*JULIAN MORE.
"A TOUCH OF MUSICAL MAGIC."
Now. "THIS STUNNING OCCA5IDN.
THE BEST BRITISH MUSICAL OF THIS
YEAR AND A FEW GONE BY." Fin.
Time*. "VERY FUNNY OFTEN
HILARIOUS. RECEIVED WITH DE-
LIGHT." Erg. Standard. "THE CAST IS
BRILLIANT." Erg. News.

HAYMARXET. CC. 01-930 9832.
Evenings * 8.00. Wed. 2 so.

sat. -T30 and 8.00.
GERALD KATE
HARPER Q MARA

In
Tha SHERLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY

THE CRUCIrUt Of SLOOP
By PAUL GIOVANNI --

" The kind spectacle r cannot recall
since boynood . . . Mrr.Ac stun." News.

Peter Martins also putting on
wild Romany airs, but the tame-
ness from tiie pit was no help

to a work in which ballerina

and violinist must seem one,

and the same force of nature.
- Farrell also led the sportive

In G Major. The outer move-
ments use a jazzy chorus of

bright young things to set off

the clean writing for Farrell and
her cavalier, Sean Lavery, who
is a most gifted young premier
danseur of unaffected dis-

tinction: strong, pure style, ele-

gance of bearing, mark his every
role this season. Together they
sustain the ballet’s heart a fine-

drawn adagio to the long arch of

melody of the middle movement <

which is the concerto’s point of

repose. To maintain its

dynamic tension needs just that

concentration of feeling which is

one of Farrell’s loveliest

qualities, and with Lavery’s
noble support the duet held
beautifully together.

Very different the Mother
Goose which Robbins has made
to the integral orchestral text

which Ravel devised for a

staging in 1912 of Ma Mere
VOye. Blessed poverty informs
the production: the entire cast'

Scotland—L50 pm Scoreboard.
5.05-5J5 Scottish National Party
Conference (report). 5^5-5.30
Scoreboard. 10.20-1L20 Sport-
scene. 12.10 am News and
V/aather for Scotland.
Wales—5.25-5.30 pm Sport/

News for Wales. 12J0 am News
and Weather for Wales.
Northern Ireland—4.55-5.05

pm Scoreboard. 5.25-5.30

Northern Ireland News. 12.10
am News and Weather for
Northern Ireland.

BBC 2
7.40 am-L55 pm Open Univer-

sity.

4210 pm Saturday Cinema:
“ The Mating Game,"
starring Debbie Reynolds.
Tony Randall and Paul
Douglas.

5255 A Diary of Britain.
635 Something Else.
7.15 News and Sport.
7.30 An Evening with

Frederick Ashton intro-

duced by Princess
Margaret.

•9.00 Jack High: The Kodak
Masters Bowls Tourna-
ment FinaL

9250 Tribute to Jean Renoir.
**Le Dejeuher Suf
L’fierhe.” starring Paul
Meurisse.

11.05

News on 2.

1L15 Tennis: The Davis Cup:
Italy v Great Britain
(highlights).

tlL45 Midnight Movie: “The
Picture of Dorian Gray,”
starring .George Sanders.
Hurd Hatfield and Donna
Reed.

Channel is the only IBA company
transmitting ’ programmes during

are found in practice dress on an
un-set stage, and as the action,

proceeds— the Sleeping Beauty
fulfilling her fairy-tale destiny,

. but while she does so a. Good
Fairy sends three dreams:
Beauty and the Beast, Hop o’ my
Thumb, Laideroneite, to beguile

her slumbers — properties and
costumes are brought, non
chalantly on. The conceit is

clever, and it works well. With-
out false naivete the stories un-

fold. the NYCB dancers playing

their brief roles with unstressed

charm.

Le Tombeau de Couperin

was, once again, to be savoured

,for its felicities of patterning,

and for the consummate aptness
of the two quadrilles’ shaping
of the music's form and spirit.

Sonatine found
.

Patricia

McBride and Mikhail Bary-
shnikov as two white-clad
figures caught and held, equally
sensitively, by the dear texture

of the piano writing. They seem
calmly happy; their dances have
a pared-to-the-bone simplicity,

and as they move at the music's
dictate, we sense the entire

rightness of what Balanchine
shows Us about a composer he
admires. CLEMENT CRISP

the present - industrial dispute.

Details of this local service are

given below. •

CHANNEL
5.00 pm Puffin'* Birthday Greetings.

5.05 Tarzan. 6.00 Emergency. 6.K
McCoy. 6.15 Feature Film

—
’* Good

Guys and Bad Guya.” &55 Mannix.

RADIO 1
(5) Stereophonic broadcast.

t Medium wave.
5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.03 Playground.

8.00 Ed Stewart with Junior Choice.
10.00 Tony Blackburn at Sea rbo rough

.

1.00 pm Adrian Juste (S). 2.00 Paul
Gambacdni (S). 4.00 Rock On (S).
5.30 It's Rock

a

n Roll (S). 6.31 In
Concert (S): 7.30 Chrie Jones. 10.00
Al Matthews with Discovstin*. 12.00-
6.00 am As Radio 2.

RADIO 2
5.00 am News Summary. 5.02 Paddy

O'Byrne (S). 8.06 David Jacobs (S).
10.02 Kevin Morrison (S). 12.02 pm
Engelbert at the London Palladium (S).Engelbert et the London Palladium (S).
1.02 I Like Spike. 1.30-6.00 Sport on
2: St. Lager Special (1.30. 1.55. 2.25.
3.00. 4.50 and 6.45 classified check;
Football 1.30 . 2.05. 2.35. 3.10. 3.45.
4.42. 5.00. 5.45 classified checks; Davis
Cup Tennis (1.30. 2.20. 2.40. 3.15.

5.30) Italv v. GB: Ryder Cup Golf (1.30.

2.15. 5.30: Sports Report (5.00). 6.03
European Pop Jury. 7.02 Sports Desk
7.03 Three in a Row. 730 Radio 2 Top
Tunes (S). 8.02 The Pasadena Roof
Orchestra (S). 3.00 Last Night of the
Proms (S) part 2: Elgar. Davie. Wood.
Perry (simultaneous with BBC-1 Tele-
vision. part 1 on Radio 3 at 7.30 pm).
10.10 Sports Desk. 10.11 That’s En-
tertainment (S). 11.02 Sports Desk.
11.10 Roy Moore with The Lata Show
(S) including 12.00 News! and 12.05
am . Sports Desk. 2.02-6.00 You and
the Night end the Music (S).

RADIO 3
$7.55 am Weather. 8.00 News. 8.05

Aubade (S).- 9.00 News 9.05- Record
Review (Sj. 10.15 • Siqtbo Release of
Music by Schumann (S). 11.15 Band-
stand (S). 11.45 Two Russian Choral
Works (S). 1.00 pm Nows. 1.05
Howard Shelley Diana recital (S). 2.00
Cheltenham International Festival of
Music 1979 Chamber music concert
pait-l: Ravel. ManduaH (S). 2.50
Internet Reading. 3.00 Concert, pert 2:
Betihoven. 3.30 South German Radio

goes by vntih-

iess epierprise

rial support for

irtsTTndeed the *?
have seen 3 flood of such

,

&Vblvements^It. is Govenunent

jy to .encouitf®..sue* spon

Sfcsbip-and despite the difficult
" " mic climate companies are

.nding with enthusiasm. TO

tor. and perhaps stimulate

aid we intend to run -a

regular Saturday column on tire

latest: developments in what is

already a 13m plus industry.

.. A feature of- the most, recent

SuftDort, and a welcome develop-

miiL is the willingness of com-

n&oies to help the arts in tire,

regions rather than the big

prestige-ridden London events.:

Hhrveys of Bristol, a committefl

supporter of the arts, has Just

announced that it is spending

£50.000 in Brirtol and tbe west

country, with the majority of the

dSh going to classical and con-

temporary music and recording/

Ax usual-the main beneficiaries

will be the Bournemouth Sym-.

phony Orchestra and . the

'Bournemouth Slnfohietta-

An event receiving first time

assistance from a sponsor is the

York Mystery winch take

place from June 6-30. 1880-l£id'

land Bank is providing £20.000.

The plays date back to 1340 and
were last performed in 1976. A
leading actor will play Ghnst

with a supporting cast of over

local people.

Perhaps the most important

arts announcement of the week

Was the Arts Council’s unveiling

of Opera 80, a company which

will take opera to smaller towns

that rarely: or never, get the
.

chance to see professional pro-

ductions. The first eight week
tour, which starts at Weymouth
in January, is mainly funded by
the Council to the tune of

£115,000 but Hnllmark Cards is

providing £15,000 in line with

its .policy of helping arts at

the -local level.

One of the main supporters of

the arts in the UK is Sothebys

which also concentrates on
regional events, distributing

money to the Regional Arts

Associations. From September
26 it is paying the touring-

expenses of the Exeter South-
Dance Centre which Is visit-

ing eight towns in the west
country. Sotheby’s is also getting

involved with, museums, and is

offering an award to the art

museum which is most success-

ful in displaying its treasures to

appeal to the widest possible

public. Sotheby’s reckons that

its actual cash support for the

arts can be multiplied five times
- * - -

Symphony Orchestra concorL part 1:

Berlioz. Prokofiev (S). 4.10 In Short.

4.20 Soutr. German RSO part 2; Strauss
(S). 5.00 J%z2 Record Requests (S).
5.45-Bnmasctts Grew and Paul Ham-
burger Sorb 'ocitai (S). 6.40 Tha Clas-
sical Guitar (SI. 730 Last Night of tha
Prams part -1: Ireland. Elgar. Lambert
(S). 8JO Incident batwaan 14th and
72nd Street by' John Stovanaon (read-
ing ). 8J5S Brahms. Mozart. Schumann
concert (S). 10.00 The Renaissance
Harp: The Instrument and its Moarc
(S). 10.45 Rachmaninov concert. 11.55-

12.00 News.
VHP Only—6.00-8.00 era - Open Uni-

versity.

RADIO 4
6.25 am Shipping Forecast. 6.30

Nowg. 6.32 Farming Today. 6.50 Yours
Faithfully. 6.55 . Weather: programme
news. 7.00 News. 7.10 On Your Farm.
7.40 Today's Papers. 7.45 Youra Faith-
fully. 7.50- li*a a Bargain. 7.55
Weather; programme new*. 8.00 News.
8.10 Sport On 4. 8.40 Today’s Papers.
8.45 Trains and Boats and Planes. 8.S4
Continental Travel Information.: 8.65

in the free expertise* .sucte «_•.

packaging, insurance, catalogue

writing and advice, which it is

prepared to offer worfliy causes.

Last season, for. example, it,' in-

sured the .Bede manuscript

which the Soviet Union seat to

London and Jarsow. Although -

Sotheby's
‘ concentrates on the -

provinces, where it is bunting

up a chain, of aleroona. .it . :

helps one London event a year:
'

in 1979 it was Derby Day at tha *

Royal Academy; next year it wUl

be the big ephemera exhibition; v. :

The main sponsored evert of

moment is the exhibition at the

'Royal Academy built around .

one of the original horses from

San Marco in Venice. This ft 1.

costing British Olivetti around ^
'£250,000. But Olivetti's promo..

.

SPONSORSHIP
ANTONY THORNCROFT

CRITERION. From B30 "> JM. Sum.
950 3216. CC bookings _S3S 1071.
Mon.-Tburv 8. Frt. and Sat. 5JO & B.30

IAN McKELbAN. TOM BELL
-1 DOUBT THAT THtpe ARE TWO
FINCH. PERFORMANCES IN LONDON."

Punch.
MKT

b. Martin Sherman.
Directed Dv Hobart Chetwfn.

FASCINATING ... A WORK OF
CONSIDERABLE DIGNITY AND

PASSION." Guardian.

MQRK*-—The OnlvElUabethati Th.
Tuffnall Park Road, N7. 607 1 128.

EvanlnM^T.sg. Tonight
„ .

AS YOJ LUCK IT
Mon.- to Sat. ne»t julius CAESAR

24-boor booking sarvice. -

ST. MARTIN'S. Crtdtt card

jfc 1 ^ ,|

<)flj w

l-K-i: L

SAVOY THEATRE. gi_B34 MBS.
Cradit cam* 01-734 477a!” BILL PATTERSON . . . on* gf those

rare voting lions of BriMui Tneatre." FT.WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY?
_ _ .

PLAY OF THE YEAR
hv Brian Clark. ' Momentous ni*r I

_ . urge you to see It." Guardian.
B . Sat.-5.4S and 8.4$, Red. prke

Matinee Wed. 3.00. 2nd GREAT YEAR.

APOLLO THEATRE. CC. 01-137 2663.
En. B.p. Sat. s.a and 8-0- Mat. Th. 3.0.

tion of Venetian art 1* not

fined to the Royal Academy, ft

Is assisting in the first perform-

ances In -the UK of Oroateo by
'

the 17th-century Venetian eom-. V..

poser There will be three .

- -

performances at the Kivertifa V

Studio on September 35. 28 and l\

29 ffy Musics Nel Chiostre, con*:

ducted by Jane Glover. : Th*.
~

performance .on September 28 J.-.-.--

will be irr aid of the Venice fc-
Peril Fund. .

•

Last year Royal DonlttffCres^

cued the Mozart Memorial Prize

from extinction.
_
Now it' har=

increased the prizes' for nes^
year's competition, which ft-

4;

open to instrumentalists . and -
' r

singers resident in the UK and.'-,

under 30l . The first prize .is .

£1,000.
+

4'.'

New opera touring ;

company launched /. =

by. Arts Council :
•

A new touring opera coHce-' r.
pany, called Opera 80. ha* been' ; •!..

launched by the Arts Council to
'

<

take fuHy-staged performances
'

to venues pot large enough to

house major national cqiu* i .

.

parties nr areas otherwise >

deprived of opera.

The first tour, from January.

.

28 to March 29. will take peri

forpsanefis of The Barber of ...

Seville' and The Marriage of-.

Figaro to 18 theatres or leisure
~

or arts centres, opening
Weymouth and closing ...at

A Party Political Bioadcail _bjr. tha\
labour party- • 8.00 New* MB Uoftf* . .

national AskiRfltnani. 3.30 : Talking

.

Pohtics. 9-65 Naws SiafMt »*

-

Daily -Service 10J0 Pick ul tfi* W*tfc
(S). 1130 Tuna for Vm» , TUB -

Wildlife. 11.55 Sounding ,0b. Ufl»
News. 12.02 pm ConveHMiort PMm '

With Patricia Beer. 1223 Ik* Newt
Quia (S). 12-56 W**m*r; Mt|niHinii

:

news 1.00 News. 1.10.AnyJJoeationsr
I.86 Shipping Forecast, tw Origins:
Danebury—An Iron Ag« Fort. * 220
Saturday Afternoon Tbeaire. X® Ift •
Few Wants. U.30 Doetf bAttke^Suger?,

-

4.00 Th* Magic of MuttC.^M5 Crewdl* •“•v.

anti Craatn. with Fmiay.4.: .Macdonald.
=l

.

5.00 Kaleidoscope Encore. 525- A Bat. -

far Nothing (Johnny - M«rt» . wridl '
records). 5.50 Shipping Forecaet.. 555.

.

Weather; programme news. .«.» N*wa
;

6.15 Demin island Oiacs. .with. tUChsrd
Buckle. 6.60 Stop the WMk with
Robert Robinson. 7.3SK Baker's Doien
(S). 8.30 Saturday-Night Thietra. 958
Weather. 10.00 Newt. - W.trwnn. II

. . ? 11.00 Lighten Our D*fLn*H -'

II.15 How to . . . 11.45 Just Before
Midnight. 12.00 News. .

TV RATINGS w/e Sept. 9
UK TOP 20 (vlewore m)

1 Seaside Special- 20.00
2 Generation Game 19.30

3 Blankoty Blank 19.25
4-Belstone - Fox 19.00

6

Mastermind 18.30
6 .Carry, .on Screaming 18.15

7 Nine O'clock Naws (Frl.) ... 17.95

6 Coma Dancing Final 17.70

9

A MomentJn -Time (Tue.) ... 17.55
10 Funeral of Earl 'Mountbatten

of Burma .: ; 17 30
11 Nine O'clock New* (Tue.) .;. 17.20'
12 Nine O'clock' News (Wad.)... 17.05
13 Nine O'clock Naws (Thur.)... 17,00
.14 Rings On Their Fingers. 16.85
15 AvsntL

.
1 18.75

16 A Moment In Time (Thur.) ... 16.60
Some Mothers Do 'eve 'em 18.80

18 Angels fWed.) 16.05-
19 The Pirate 15.85
20 Rockford Files 15 80

Due to*. Industrie! dispute no pro-
grammes were transmitted by 1TV
during this week so e]l programmes
were SBC. Figures orepared by Audits
ol Great Britain tor the Joint Indus try

'

Commute for Television Advertising
Research (JlCTAR).

U.S TOP TEN Brfhgrt ‘

1 EMMY 1
' Award* '• -(special)

.

(ABC) 87.3
2 Three's Company (comedy)

"
(ABC) . »t

3 Miss - America Pageant
(special) (NBC) - ,.25J

4 Lazarus Syndrome
.

(drama)
(ABC) 23.1

5 Work "n Mindy (comedy)
(ABC)' - 227

8

Breaking
.
Up—Hard to - Do 1

• (min(-sen«s) (ABC1 US
7 M:A.S.H. (comedy) (CBS) ... 2*A
8 NFL Monday. .Night Football .-

9 Teai (comedy) :(ABC) i. -2M;
10 WKftP m Cincinnati (comedy) >

“
(CBS) 30.1

CHESS SOLUTIONS V ^ ‘

Solution to Position No. 285

.
i B-R7IN-Q5; 2 iJxP! Resigns.

(BxQ; 3 R-N8 mate).
Solution to Problem - No. 285:
1 P-B8=N, K-R6; 2 N-N8i

PxN; 3 PkP mate. -i- i-

RAYMOND REVUEBAR. CC. 734 1593.
At 7.00. 9.00. 11.00 am. C&ns Shfc

PAUL RAYMOND BWsSii
THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA

22nd sensational rear.
Fullv air-conditioned.

ROYAL COURT. 7S0 1745Mw- “Frl. 44)0. Sat. 5.30
THE CORKY BRIGADE

_ - hr Nicholas Wright.
Fine Inventive production." F. Times.

™SATRB UPSTAIRS.

Guardian
Buoyantly funny farce."

twrr6NALC. CC. 01-930 9692-77 65.
Monday to Thursday. B. OP. Frt. and Sat-

6.10 and B.SO.

_ IPI TOMBI
II t a roar.nkmplng. nuicatlng. action.

Backed Afri-an masical.' 1 News o* World.
FOURTH GREAT YEAR.

VVESTMINSTCA CC S. 01-834 0ZB3.
.

Eves. 7.45. Mats Wed and Set. 3.00
GILBERT AND SULLIVAN'S

THE MIKADO
" The best Mikado lYe m," Whlt'l Oh.A surprise and- a tJeJInM." The Stage,

S»4*3N ENDS OCTOSW 20lh
™

M MSSWWNovwnb€r

WINDMILL. CC. 01-437 B312. Tories
nlghtfr at 8;40 M 10.00. Sens. 6.00

«ymond presents RIP
OFF. The erotic mptrtancc.or the modern
era. Fourth great veer. Now mowing
new second edition. New girls, new

acts, new • production.

YOUNG VIC. B2S 6363. E«L 7.30. Wed.
neget 7. Mata. Tues. 2.

HAMLET

CINEMAS
iPC 1 and l ShaRenburv Am. S3S BBS1.

S.U, 8.30. Lett mow ToMeM 11.IS.
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Brummer
lY JUNE FIELD

SINCE 1931 there has been no

major exhibition, both in Europe

and the U.S.. which did not in-

. elude substantial loans from The

-Brummer collection In Npw
York, . For .cverj; ; conceivable

material used byeartists through

the centuries; the incredibly rich

Storehouse of the .
Brummer

Gallery always had something to

lend: from, antiquity to late-

Gothic, stone sculpture, wood,

ivory,- and bone* carvings,

bronzes, .sUverT-gbld; precious

stones and jewellery, getas and

steatites, enainelsr textiles and
objects from the ;• Migration

Period.

The collection. Was made by-

the two Brummer- brothers;

’•'Joseph (1883-1947) and Ernest

(J891-1964J. both . bom at

iZombore in Southern ' Tugo-
slcrria. -Tbe -suddens death H»f

Joseph in 1947 meant port of

the collection being- *' sold at

Sotheby Parke Bernet on June
8 and 9, -1949 with the second
part .(Egyptian and inear
Eastern : Antiquities), disposed

of at ..Sotheby’s London.: on
November IB and 37,^19W. -

Now .the major paft.of the
collection, probably thn last of

its type in the' world, is being'
sent to auction by Ella

Brummer. Joseph’s widow, on
October 18-19, arranged by the
Gaterie Spink, Zurich, in col-

laboration with the Galerie

Roller.

Brummer’s ultimate home
was the U.S., where lie had
-emigrated and settled down

. during the pre-war7 period. An
internationally known art con-
noisseur. collector and deeVir,

he spent a large part of his life

travelling extensively -through-
out the world mainly -fc. Europe.

- The collection; whose total

value exceeds £5m, ;
-.includes

more than 600 -objects ranging 1

over fine ivory pieces,- Limoges
enamel, some 250 antiquities

dating from the Greek and
Roman world and rare books.

An exhibition of selected,
masterpieces is at Spink's; King
Street, St. James's.Laodop^Wl,
next week, while the com-
plete collection will be on-view
at the Kunslbaus (Fine . Art
Museum) from October 5 to 14^
including the weekend A taster
of the treasures is -given in
Oc/n.Qorr, the Spink glossy magjU

—
; w,"^.

. J J
,

•
'

•
• • ’-'it 'r -'---

*

.9

An fvoiy Diana, from Fh*i«, c1600. weiring gold, eramet and diamonds, wHt be in the exhibition of
some of the Brummer CoHection which opens on Tuesday until Saturday at Spink's. S, 4 and 7 King
Street, St. larW^ Vft . The exhibition is a preview for the auction at the Dolder Grand Hotel.
Zunch. Switzerland, IfcW October. On the right is a ridtiy decorated casket from Limoges, about 1205^

which is also in the exhibition.

zine which you can get free by
calling into the London gallery.'

or by post from Alex Corlett.

The illustrated -. catalogues,
volume one Aferfieraii Renais-

sauce and Baroque Ar&.pnd
volume two. Ancient Art, are
£20 each, postfree.

•'

Writing in Octagon, Prof.
Florens Deuchler,. who has also
contributed the section on
medieval and . Renaissance
ivories for the catalogue, -de-

clares:. “Many of. the objects

are either unique or rival with
outstanding comparable, pieces
in the most prestigious Ameri-
can and European collections,

both public and private."

Of a small ivory roundel, its

origin probably the Rhineland,
the original polychromy per-
fectly preserved, he refers to
as “ the most staggering piece.”
An important bronz£ -statuette

of Saint Leonard; from the
church of Lean in Belgium, is

identified and documented for
tbe first time as made by the
metal caster Renter van
Thienen. 1482-83. who :aln cast
the ‘ huge candelabrum, in the
same church. It was boaght bv
Brummer on July S,1984, frora
Ftnoeist .

: A magnificent Book of Harare
written for Paris use in affine
Gothic hand, and illuminated
about 1420-1430 in Northern
Prance or Paris wlfl be another

highlight of the sale. Professor
Deuchler describes it as an
interesting and beautifully
executed example of a phase of
French miniature painting
when the style developed in
Paris around 1400- began to be
transferred—mainly due to the
unstable political situation—to
various' provincial centres.

“ The miniatures strongly
echo the work of the Boucicaut
Master and his circle in style
and compositions . . . given the
master’s own origin in Flanders,
the execution of this Book of
Hours may be tentatively
assigned to the region of Lille-
Tnurnai, important centre of
bonk production under Burgun-
dian patronage, where Parisian
artists migrated when the
English invasion threatened
thPir work in the French
capital.”

A 13th century Bible, which
Brummer acquired in Paris,
consists of 438 pages, the 122
richly decorated initials, mostly
painted against a burnt, golden
background in black ink. in tbe
style of the traditional icono-
graphy typical of- the French
Bibles from this period. As in
the case of most Latin Bibles
originating from this period,
the two most important initials

—the •
I ” in Genesis, and the

" L " of the Gospel of Matthew
—are particularly richly
decorated.

The design of.the initials indi-
cates that the Bible comes from
the studio of a painter whose
name was known. The artist
who was- active in Paris from
-1210 to 1230, signed one of his
works i a Bible which today is

in the Bibliotheque Nationals
de Paris), with the words
” Magister Alexander me fecit."
The ability to ascribe a 13th
century Bible to a particular
artist by name rather than by
school is extremely rare.

Brando wins U.S.

Emmy for new -

‘Roots' series

Marlon Brando has been
awarded an American Emmy for
his role in Posts: The Next
Generations, the new series of
television programmes based on
Alex Haley’s novel.

British viewers will he able
to see the series starting on
Sunday, September 30. on BBCl.

This is Brando's first tele-

vision performance and he plays
American Nazi leader Lincoln
Rockwell. Other stars in this

. a
seven-week sequel to Haley's
Roots, are Henry Fonda, Olivia
de Havilland. Diahann Carroll
and James Earl Jones as Haley
himself.

to buy

By REX W1NSBURY,

THE FIRST issue of NOW! is

sot very good. The' first issue of

a new magazine very rarely, is.

It seeip&tq be an -iron lav of

magazine publishing -that
.
how-

ever many months of prepara-

tion yoU ikve (and by tbe stan-

dards of these things NOW! has

not had many) The first issue

to.-hir the streets looks more
like .thepenultimate dummy run

than the first live edition.

On the other hand, it seems
to hive .been a sell-out. A spot
check at my local, station book-
stall yesterday morning ’ at

930 ' am revealed a grumpy
stallkeeper on the phone to his
wholesaler. “ They've asked for
another 5,000 copies and can’t

get one,” he reported: “I had
six, and could have sold 100. I

never-expected anything like it.

It's not even 50p a month—it’s

50p a week.” Colleagues also
reported bookstalls denuded of
NOW!, so one must conclude
that the publicity, even minus
the television advertising that
is normally a sine qua non for
a magazine launch, had done
its work.

But it is another iron law of
'

publishing, as indeed of other,

industries, that people will buy
a new product out of curiosity.

But they will rapidly cease buy-
ing it if they don’t find it satis-

fying. Initial sales, even of the
bqst magazine: fall away before

they rise again (or not, as the
case may be).

So NOW! must look to its

faults, and in view of Sir James
Goldsmith's well-known wrath
against his critics, let it be said

that the object in detailing

them is .constructive, to help
the magazine to success. It is in

Sir James Goldsmith with Rare NOW ! first edition.
Hugh Roultedge

clicbds. The treatment lacks
bite, tbe prose lacks style, the
angles lack urgency. The best
magazines, when you open them,
convey to the reader a sense
of excitement, of discovery. This
does not.

What was the news of this

past week? It was, for example,
the Rhodesia conference, the
engineering strikes, and their

consequences for e.g. Rolls-

Royce, the misallocatlon of
government money in the North
Sea, the sale of state assets, the
ITV dispute, the hurricane
damage, the Scot Nats con-
ference, and so on. Of these,
only one appears in NOW!—

a

rather tired. * backgrounder
’

about Rhodesia.

Instead, we . had the most
perenially timeless feature of
them all—what tbe younger
generation really thinks—and
a scoop cover-story about Iraqi
spying activities that is certainly

interesting, certainly news, but
probably over-blown at 9 pages
in all. A profile of Jack Lynch,
a picture story of a Russian
gymnast, and a piece about bar-
riers .to British trade, could all

Where NOW! visibly scores is

in its advertising content. With
almost 60 pages of ads. some 36
of them colour ads, out of a

total issue size of 144 pages,

there is plenty of evidence of

support for the venture from
what must presumably be its

major source of income, despite
the high cover price. With both
ITV- and the Sunday Times
colour supplement out of action
for the time being, it is hard to
say what impact their return

animals. Sir James has the
resources to sustain NOW!
through its teething troubles. It
will be issue 12 (at least)

before the magazine comes
through in its true colours,

literal and metaphorical.

Just as the advertising, effec-

tive as it may have been, ought
to get down to the merits of
the magazine rather than trying
to promote the personalities of
Sir James and his journalists,

so the magazine itself must get
down to some good old-

will have on the advertising- fashioned journalistic virtues

—

appeal of NOW! And if a fourth
TV channel starts, run by ITV.
the question becomes even more
relevant.

But let there be no mistake.
The popularity of the American
news magazines shows that
there is a market for such

topicality, good writing, drama-
tic news pictures.

The lead editorial in NOW!
concludes with the appeal: “ We
hope you will tell us what you
think." So Z have: and it is a
way. however odd, of wishing it

well.

no-one's interests that an ambi- have '"appeared last week,, next

tious venture like this should week, or indeed never.

fail—neither the industry's nor
the public's. A diverse press—
and Sir Jamess stated aim defin-

itely represents a diversification

—is still, TV or no TV, a basic
ingredient of a liberal society.

His stated aim is a news maga-
zine. And news magazine is

precisely what the first issue is

not It is a feature magazine,
and not an especially good one
at that The writing style is, to

he blunt, flat and full of tired

In appearance, NOW! has to
watch its visual quality and its

structure from front to back
cover. The colour pictures are
at best average; there is an
uneasy mixture of colour and
black-and-white; and structurally

the magazine lacks a clear pro-
gression, with features alternat-
ing haphazardly with opinion
columns, snippet pages, picture
specials * and, of course,
advertisements.

CONCERTS

ROYAL FESTIVAL HAL
JUYilOftp CWBAT (Mwii WU8HSOAT KCXT 19

TCHAIKOVSKY
London concert orchestra1

*©
, HAL^
SVRMHI^ 8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY 3 OCTOBER at 7.46 p-m.

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
JEAN FRANCOIS PAILLARD conductor

GILLIAN WEIR organ
HAYDN: OtsrtUTB to M IaglHh Opera

HAYDN, Statonla Coocertuita In B Sat. 0».B4
POULENC: CDoenrtt, lor Orna». Strings aa4 TterpinJ
HONEGGER: SimNwr NM (wita trumpet drornteJ

£4 60, £4-00. U 30. C2.ro. SI .SO from Sox Olftcc 101-928 31»t> A Agents

Conductor: MARCOS HODSHOWARD SHELLEY pUtro. BAND OF
_
THE WELSH GUARDS

MARCHE HAV. SWAH '^J^S^TE.^WVTrcaACXEfi SUITE

„ ‘OvenunE Wi™ cannon and mortar effectsu JO. U40i CT.ao.X5M. Jtajo iOnlyj Hallliot-aza Jisn & Agents

-
s l

.

VICTOR HOCHHAl'SER presents
M macMloa Witt HAROLD HOLT UK
FRIDAY 28 SEPTEMBER at 8

CLEVELAND ORCHESTRA
LORIN MAAZEL

Worm». fL -+L MoJ in F
Or, Th» Rytnjj Dutchman; Pfmlinfcj A Uabgstad from * Tristan *,

•flfrmd'a Funeral J|Auak: Ov, The IJtoatcrstngant of Nurcmburg
_

.00. £5 00. <8.00. XZ.0Q,' £800- £ALL;OTH£RS SOLO) iOt-928 .1191 A Apen’s

SUNDAY 23 SEPTEMBER at 7-30

MUSIC AND DANCE
FROM THE BALLET

with MARGARET BARBIERI. MARION TAIT,
DAVID ASHMOLE and CARL MYERS

Tdmtnnky
Santraa

O*. ana Suite ‘Coppell*' Delibes j SaKe 'Sleeping Beauty' with
Salto- -Swan Lake- with pas de Dwx

i t Pas de Deux. .Tchalkavsky Suite 'Pineapple Pen*. ...
. Sd'le 'La Boufrcue Fantascne’

i
Trltscb Trmih Polka with

I _ Rossini, RupigM i Pas Be Troft , .Johann Strauss n
Genee of the Moan PoncMcHl f

SADLER'S WELLS ROYAL BALLET ORCHESTRA
Conductor: BARRY WORDSWORTH

75d. C1.00. £1 .SO. £2.00. £2.50. £3.00. £3JO 101-589 82121 A Agents

London PfeRhamonic , London Symphony
j

I talliamronia > Royal Philharmonic

;

fbooking opens
ami% titt cm^ig weeks for. the followhtg concerts in

THE-4 orchestra series
Tfc^^i ROVAL FESTIVAL HALL .

. . TT. !*» rt <01-028 5T9U ft Agents

ST. JOHN'S. Smllb Smre. THURSDAY NEXT 20 SEPTEMBER it 7-30

Tun.

IS

On.

P*UJtAftNK)N!C

..•HOPS Vw>*
Cftymr curapp

o.ro,
j

Moxart-..;. ..Plano CencertP In C H467
|lpethp**fl .. Symbneny No 9 iChorali

. Malta Armstrong Alfred* Hodason
AitHtopg Rode Jpansob Bealowln Lu*oa

£1.40.' £2.10. £3. £5.70. £8 80. £5.20

j
. NOW AVAILABLE

MONTEVERDI
CHRISTMAS VESPERS

(Edited by Danis Statens Novella ft ce. Ltd )

Trinity Boys' Clwir: Director. David Squibb
CHORUS ft ORCHESTRA of the

ACCADE5UA MONTEVERD1ANA
with joUe Keimard ft Elisabeth Harrison, sopranos; Shlriev Misty, alio:

.
Pater Hall A Edgar Fleet, tenors- Darltf Wltson-JoboMn. bantore:

Roderick Carla, bass

DENIS STEVENS conductor
_ Tltkeu: Reserved £2.50. £2. £1 JO. Unreserved £1.
From- St. John's Boa Obce (01-222 1061) and from & pm o^ntabt Of concert.

Concert Management: Jaaa Cray

tiwteoy aywnoHY
"PM AttMrtoa

.

IwiBPa- Simpbony "

-Ortwalr* Ud.

Stravtinky FatUvai !

(etr Etravtaakv .Tor Siar Spangled B irner I

I ,ars( London oertormaiuo) ;

j

Stravinsky
. . .Sctacc ae Ballet l

,
ttravuuky . .SwiPVmv la E B.-.t _
Siravlnshy. . . .Canon gn a ReuMn Popular

luM
I

iBtmviMLV.. . .The Firebird eomoielri

£1.40. £2.10. £3. £370. £4 40. £S ZO
)

• NOW AVAILABLE I

Mahler. . .
Svmnhonv 3 in D minor

Oftrim Weakei

London Wllurineitlc
Orchestra Lid.

Lo&doo Pbliaarmook Choir 'Ladiesl

L Storthertfl 8*Vf" Choir
j.

an, *.? in lj. £3,70 £4.40. £9 23 (

i AVAILABLE 21 SEPTtMBF"
j

PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA
1979/80 Season

Royal- Festival Kan FairikaM Han Cioydwi Wembley Ceefareiwe Ctsbt

RICCARDO MUT1
. •

. Music- Diroctor and Principal Conductor

LORIN MAAZEL
principal Quest CoMnctor -

Other Artists indnde

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL
, /.MffiDNBSOAY NEXT 13 SEPTEMBER at 7.45 p in.

7. .

- Yh" Wetaem Mhnnini presenu

ORCHESTRA OF ST JOHN’S Smith Sq.

Conductor JOHN LUBBOCK
Soloist EMMY VERHEY

WwRWwahn. Habridae Overture (Fmgara Cava)
Mandelssuhn 'Violin ConcertoMwaHaaphn Sfmohony No.3 (Scotcti)

°* ” W - e*W>^ ETAO. ftl Oft from lo, Otkce ,01-938 3191 ! ft Ageru

Vladimir Ashkenazy

Dame Janet Baker
Stephen Bisbop-Kovacevich

Kynng-Wha Chung
.- Sir Clifford Curzon
Andrew Davis

Emil Gilels

Seija Ozawa
Itzhak Perlman
Simon Rattle

Sviatoslav Richter

Kurt Sanderling

Yevgeny Svetlanov

Panl Tortelier

PMharmonia Year Book 1979/80
The third Fhlllurmonla Year Seek t» now avaJIabta frooi mo Ravel Hr.hnl Hairana felrllcW Hall book sups price £1.00 or tLrect from no PMUiammaia

35c extra) 12 do Walden Court. 85 New Cavtnaisn Strrut. lootta W1M TTiA.

-SATURDAY "NEXT 22 SEPTEMBER al T.4S 0.IH,

MONTEVERDI CHOIR
HNGUSil BAROQUE SOLOISTS

/ ELIOT GARDIXEK
****** KvMttttry Hardy. MoMwyn Pavtos.

•
. Vnsum JteadSuT Saephen VarnS

. . Hindu!-. -VAOtgre, II Pernarou ad II Mntonto JtWO)
ygqw^.18 - dlltttonlshod s#rta« or Hansel oer»rvi*n,.M

.
” tetetta cuv.cn drum! or uuiiraia

^h«, «
: *2:-ftS.*STOE

,^To%28 3191) ft Aorntt

ART GALLERIES

ASH BARN omit Senicmbn- 18. Sommer
ExhtbRiow ei PMetma ft sculpture. Open
10-fi. Sander 2-S. winchoasr Row.

-FCtortbold. Hampafairo. Tel.
8730 30G2.

CftURlE CtORCc. 96-9B Gera Street.
W.l. 01*955 3322. Fine ISin and 2Dth
Centmv ftiuii ft European oil patatingi.
nMcrcpjoort and graonies at keen irado

. nricn tioO-t2.sgc, Man. -PH 10-6.
* NMte*11

01-409 5487. EXHIBITION
OF SIGNtD ARTISTS PROOFS BYWNNIhia. FLINT ft DAVrtoS. Mi;
1 0.00-8,00, Sata. lD.go.lMO.

««*«> Pajwtaga tactoding
tonoheril. Cbctton. Tiaw tiaiiuij. Ortta"

Heme. Fn—t. Bbfata. etc.,
•od fln* modern Britub marine pafnufin
and waurcotaors.

OMZLL SAltnUBL 22. toy Street. St.
Jjmci’v. London, SW1. 15m CENTURY
ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL {JiL
PAINTINGS. Wo orma* bold Xvo
oondred ao ieemd work* with arfces from
£C6fl-£l 8.000. For farther detail* rtoase
teleoton* D1*839 *274)5.

A ivoinut cabinat from an extensive
Continental bedroom suite. To be

sold on 26 September.

. FORTHCOMING SALES — RETFORD
SALEROOMS

Thursday 20th September
0,1 piiir.iipgs. watercolour drawings and prims Including works by
David Sates, T. B. Kennington. William Mellor. J. B. Pyne,

J. K. Hawkswonh.

Wednesday 26 September
Georgian and Ialor lurniture and works of art. including a fins
Comirvcn-.al walnut bodroom suite. Art Nouveau and ort doco. including

glass by GaJfe and Oaum. A Liberty's Cymric. silver vase.

Thursday 27th September
Georgian and taiar silver. Sheffield and other plate. Including good

in services: two apostle spoons, sets of candlesticks.

Thursday 4th October
Oriental ceramics and works ol art Including Chinese and Japanese
por.cry and porcelain. Ivories and shlbayama. bronze and lacguer.

Victorian
Wednesday 10th October
i and later lurniture and workworks of en.

Thursday 11th October
European ceramics and glass including a good Berlin plaque painted

with a portrait of s girl.

Wednesday 17th October
Good docks, watches and scientific instruments.

Catalogues £1 each by post {applications to be prepaid).

HENRY SPENCER AND- SONS LIMITED
to The Square, Retford, Nottinghamshire

.' Telephone (0777) 706767

TELEX 5612

The two values

ofgold coins

Opening on Tuesday until September

22nd. Exhibition o£ selected items

torn tins famous collection to be

auctioned by Galerie Spink Zurich in

conjunction with Galerie Koller, will

be on view' at Spink London,

Tuesday-Friday 9.30-5.30,

Saturday 10-1.

Cpnk&SonLhLX King5tSlJaine*^lxDdaiSftlTii0M30iS88p4M'ia£s:Sen

AN ELECTRICIAN of ray

acquaintance, doing his bit for

tbe black economy, agreed to

take three French 20-franc gold

coins in lieu -of £150. The
customer who paid him in gold

intimated that he was doing him

a big favour and implied that

the coins were worth very much
more. His curiosity got the

better of him and my friend

then brought the coins to me
for an opiuion. As I strongly

disapprove of moonlighters and

tax dodgers it gave me a

measure of satisfaction to point

out that the coins were worth
about £S5-£40 each and that in

future he ought to stick to more
conventional methods o/ doing

business.

The relaxation of the restric-

tions on the possession, import
and export of gold coins arising

from the recent Budget have
come at a time when gold has
crashed through the 8300-
barrier. Since -that time gold
has risen above 8340.

Coin collectors—as opposed to
investors and speculators—are
constantly faced with the prob-
lem of dealing in a commodity
which has a split personality.
Gold coins may be merely
“bullion coins”—like my young
friend's napoleons—traded at

little moTe than the value of
their bullion content. In this

category come most sovereigns,
Austrian ducats. American
eagles, Mexican 50-pesos and.
most recent of all, the South
African krugerrand.

“Numismatic coins," on the
other hand, are those in which
the intrinsic value is of secon-
dary importance and their
numismatic character is domi-
nant. These coins are generally
traded at prices far in excess
of their actual gold content and
other factors, such as the limit
of issue, rare mint- or die-marks,
elusive dates and condition,
come into prominence. Old
sovereigns are regularly quoted
in the Press at fractionally
more than their bullion value
—say £30-£35. These prices
represent coins in fine condition
(the term fine has become so
debased that it .usually means
“pretly average”). The same
coins, in Brilliant Uncirculated
condition, carefully preserved in
the hands of collectors since the
time of issue, might be worth-
£40-£45, depending, on the date.

COINS
JAMES MACKAY

These coins bear the mint-marks
S, M or P, while sovereigns of
Edward VII and George V may
also be found with the marks
C (Canada), I (India) or SA
(South Africa). The 1908
sovereign with C mint-mark
applied at Ottawa is one of the
major rarities, since only 633
sovereigns were struck; conse-
quently any example of the
190S-C sovereign would be
worth at least five times its

average bullion price, while
Uncirculated t specimens would
be over £1,000.

Though "gold coins have not
circulated freely since 1914 tbe
output of gold at the world’s
mints is rising rapidly. A certain

proportion of this (mainly
krugerrands and sovereigns) is

destined for the bullion market,
but the majority of the 200 or
so different gold coins issued by
almost 50 countries this year
will end up in the hands of
collectors. These are “numis-
matic coins ” whose issue price
is generally substantially in
excess of their bullion counter-
parts. Isle of Man Viking
sovereigns with the Millennium
privy-mark are issued at £50,
a good deal more than British
bullion sovereigns, but the limit
of issue is so small and the
global demand so high that such
a price is justified. In a case
such as this one cannot apply
the yardstick of British
sovereigns but one must
measure it against the past
performance of other Manx
sovereigns.

For those who wish to dabble
in modern gold coins, now avail-

able to U.K. residents, there are
several dealers specialising in
this field. Arden Marketing
(Coins) of 3 Station Square,
Coventry have just published a
brochure oh .recent gold coins
of Barbados Bermuda, Lesotho
and Dominica as well as a
number of foreign countries.
In purchasing modem gold it is

important to verify that the
issue is authorised legal tender
in the issuing country; surpris-

ingly, many so-called gold coins
lack this fundamental feature
and this comiderably impairs
their future potential.

For those who prefer to playHalf sovereigns, though seldom 4f

'

““J
wuu lo»

Quoted, average or Finn ^ safe, antique gold coins offerquoted, average £20-£25 in Fine
1L uque *>0ia co™ offer

condition, hut in Brilliant Un- steady if unspectacular growth.
The largest dealers, such as
Seaby, Spink and Gibbons,
maintain excellent stocks of
gold coins from the Greek and

circulated condition, ran be
anything from £50 to £100. with
snme rarer dates ranging even
higher. Clearly, the half
sovereign has more numismatic
content than the sovereign, the
supply having 4een diminished
by ihe demands of the jewellery
trade.

Roman periods onwards.
Sotheby’s coin sale on Wednes-
day, September 26 includes

,
a magnificent selection, ranging

Ordinary sovereigns, produced from gold and electrum of
at the Royal Mint, bear no mint- Greece, Rome and Byzantium tomark, but from 1871 onwards
sovereigns were struck at sub-
sidiary mints in Sydnev. Mel-
bourne and latterly also at
Perth, as a convenient way of
handling. Australian bullion.

British and foreign gold coins of
the lSih-20th centuries, the best
of which Is a splendid William
III fire-guinea piece of 1701
worth about £1500-£lS00.
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Something is
m

• *

going right
THE SHARP FALL in sterling

against the dollar and other cur-

rencies this week may have un-

settled the gilt-edged market
But this week in fact brought
some of the first indications that

the Government's economic stra-

tegy may actually be working as

intended. The external threat
posed by the rapid appreciation

of sterling in the early summer
has receded, at least for the
time being. The easing of ex-

change controls seems to have
made a significant contribution
to this. Meanwhile inflation, the
greatest internal danger,
appears not to be taking off at

quite the alarming rate that has
been feared, partly, at least, be-

cause of the strength of com-
petition.

Sterling fell hy eight cents
against the dollar this week and
the decline in the trade-

weighted index has been over
6 per cent in the past month.
But even falls of this magnitude
can be interpreted as nothing
more alarmina than the reaction

to the speculative surge after

the General Election and the in-

crease m «il prices. Now that
sterling has ceased to be the

world's nmsr fashionable invest-

ment. speculators are turning

their attention to the D-Mark
and gold, and the Bank of
England must be feeling some
satisfaction as it watches the
exchange rale fall back towards
an economically more realistic

level. The running down of spe-

culative positions in sterling is

a relief to the Bank because it

aDpcars to justify the commit-
ment to non-intervention.

month running by the mosey
supply figures, which showed
another increase in sterling M3
just outside the target range and
another massive jump fn accept-

ance credits. Including these,

bank lending to the private sec-

tor was running at almost f Ibn

in August- Thi« is far too high

to allow for medium term
monetary stability, even if the

signs are not visible in the
figures for sterling M3.

Consumer spending

Whether the present level of

interest rates alone will be
enough to check the demand for
credit now depends on factors

over which the authorities have
little control. The strength of

consumer spending appears to

he defying the more pessimistic
predictions about the looming
recession, ff consumers decide,

despite the jump in VAT. to

spend more of their incomes and
save less than the; have in the
recent past- expectations about
the real economy, the Govern-
ment's tax receipts and the

demand for credit may all have

to he revised. This week's in-

dustrial production figures

suggested, very tentatively, that

British industry may be
benefiting more than had been
expected from the strength of

consumer demand. Next week's
trade figures will shed more
light on this.

Exchange controls

The two-stage relaxation of

exchange controls in June and
July also appears to have con-

tributed to the decline in

sterling. Thursday's money
supply figures showed large out-

flows of investment funds, as

British investors jumped at the

rhance to switch out of foreign

currency borrowings, while
sterling was riding high. But
the main reason for the move-
ment out of sterling is prob-

ahlv the narrowing in the
interest rate gap between
London and other markets. The
continuing rise in American
interest rates, with Chase
announcing a prime rate of 13

per cent on Wednesday and the

German authorities still

tightening their monetary
policy, may be disappointing to

eilt-edaed investors, whn had
been banking on an early fall

in Minimum Lending Rate, and
to industrialists. But it does at

least permit some consistency
between the Government’s
internal and external objectives.

The determination to keep
Minimum Lending Rate at 14

per cent through the summer,
despite the strength of sterling,

has been vindicated for the third

But the most important
question which will determine
the success of current economic
policies is the course of inflation

over the coming months. There

is some cause for optimism in

the increase of only 0.9 per cent

in the Retail Price Index,

excluding seasonal foods

announced yesterday. This

brings the underlying rate nf

inflation back to the level u£ the

first few months of this year,

before the rise in oil prices and
the increase in VAT. After last

month's record jump of 4.3 per

cent in the RPI. this is certainly

a relief. It may help to persuade
trades unionists that this year's

inflationary shock is indeed a
once-and-foT-all affair, as unlike

the one in 1973. It suggests that

the Treasury's expectations of a

peak year on year inflation rate

of 17.5 per cent may. for once,

not be over optimistic.

Competition

Perhaps most importantly,

the relatively good performance
of both the RPI and the whole-
sale price index is attributed to

the strength of competition at

both the retail and the whole-
sale level. If this competition is

more than just a figment of the
analysts' ' imagination, or a

temporary, aberration and if it

can be extended to the labour
market, then the Government's
economic strategy will indeed be
vindicated.

TOMORROW’S GENERAL ELECTION By WILLIAM DULLFORCE, In Stockholm

Sweden’s model

T
omorrows Swedish
genera! election has been

preceded by a remarkable

display of shadow boxing by

the political parties. They have

danced like butterflies round ibe

crucial political issues facing

the country in the 1980s but
deviating from Muhammad Alt's

precept,, they have sheathed

their bee stings.

The eiectioh will be a very

close contest and there ate

enough .
uncommitted voters te

maintain uncertainty about
whether the Social Democrats
will succeed in regaining the

power they lost three years ago.

Whichever way it goes the

result will be a tactical victory,

not the showdown over the
future sf the model welfare
state which many foreign

observers had anticipated.

The Swedes are simply not
in a position io unveil any new
model. The Social Democrats
have used their three years in

opposition not to rethink policy

but to refurbish tactics. Mr.

OJof Palme has been campaign-
ing with a programme, from
which the word "socialism”
has been omitted. He has side-

stepped questions about his

long-term intentions, promising
answers in time for the 1982

election.

Ideology' has been confined to

some fervent passages about

completing the " people's

(socialist) home.” Instead, the

Social Democrats have con-

centrated on exploiting their

organisational strength at the
grassroots Jerel, stressing the

security which a party with 44

years experience of government
can offer in times of economic
troubles.

Leader of the Opposition. Mr. Olor Palme. tries a builder's helmet for size on a construction

site in Stockholm during the election campaign.

Credibility'

loss
With the exception of Mr.

Gosla Rahman, the Moderate
(conservative) Party leader,.the

non -Socialists have connived at

evading the big issues. Because
they concentrated on the im-
mediate economic problems
during their three years in

office the non -socialists failed tft

evolve any long-term pro-

gramme.
Worse, their credibility has

suffered from the collapse last

October of the Centre-Liberal-

Moderate coalition because of

the stubborn anti-nuclear stand
of Mr. ThorbjSrn FSlldin. the
Prime Minister. The image
of a united anti-socialist bloc
remains impaired at least until

after the national referendum
on nuclear power due to he
held in March.
The concerted evasion of

ideological issues has reduced
the election campaign to argu-
ments about the spraying of
pesticides, the size of the
income tax cuts on offer and
the capital costs of house-
owners. Yet it is impossible to
believe that the shocks te which
(he Swedish politics! and
economic system has been
subjected during the 1970s are

entirely absent from the minds
of politicians and voters.

On the contrary the shocks
have been so severe that
those parties—Social Democrat.
Centre and Liberal—which will

determine Sweden’s response to

them have still fo adjust their

attitudes and formulate policies.

It is no secret that Mr. Palme
believes this exercise will -be

more easily accomplished when
in Government than in Opposi-
tion.

From the politicians' point of

view the 1979 general election is

a tactical skirmish to gain the

vantage-ernund for the real

political battle of the lSSOs. The
voters, on the ofher hand, are

being asked to take much on
trust.

Few of them can be ignorant
' of the real situation. During the
past two years they have been
exposed to a flood of books,

pamphlets, reports and articles

from committees, 'politicians,

economists and social scientists

on the general theme of
“Sweden at the crossroads."

In the 1970s they have not

only been ruled by their first

QOD-socialist government in. 44
years, they have also suffered

the first fall in their living stan-

dards since the war. The steady
economic growth which was the

premise for the model welfare
state has been broken. The
model has become suspect.

In this decade, too. the Swedes
have experienced far more
social and political ferment than
during the 1950s and 1960s.

Attitudes to work have changed.
They have been exposed to more
immigrants. Alcoholism and
drug addiction among youth
have become a serious problem.
The generation gap has widened.
Political loyalties have become
less stable and distrust of
politicians has grown at the
same time as politics has become

a career for professionals mostly

recruited from functionaries.

Most of these developments are

common to the industrialised

world but they are cspecially

inieresting in the Swedish con-

text because it was believpd that

the Swedes would have greater

immunity. They had. it was

thought, developed a more
successful model.

This model followed the con-

cept of the mixed economy
shared by several industrialised

countries, under which industry

was left largely m private hands

while the last Social Democrat
Government and the trade

unions redistributed the income
created and implemented social

reforms. In Sweden, however,

the concept was more clear cut

and operated in a more sophisti-

cated style.

By far the larger part of

Swedish industry was left in

private ownership and it wav
encouraged by favourable cor-

porate taxes and investment
allowances to expand and to pro-

vide the base for a steady im-
provement in living standards.

This pattern fitted neatly into

the needs of a small economy
reljing heavily on foreign trade.

But ihe real key to the
Swedish model was the part
played by the trade unions and
it is in the change in their role

that the faltering in the model
can most easily be plotted. In.

return for the expansion of

social reforms and the right to

negotiate wage and salary in-

creases with the employers at

national level the unions under-
took to keep the peace on the
labour front.

The discipline and responsi-
bility of the Swedish unions has
become a by-word. What is

sometimes forgotten is that

until the mid-1930's Sweden had
one of. the highest incidences in

the world of strikes and lock-

outs. The situation changed not
only because of the historic
compromise with the employers
hut also because of the accumu-
lation nf power in the trade
union movement which won the
right ro negotiate directly with
the employers without govern-

ment interference.

From the 1950s LO, the
trade union federation, was ahle

to push through a policy of
equal pay fnr equal work (the
so-called solidarity principle).

Coupled with a positive attitude

to labour mobility by the unions
this had the effect of favouring
profitable enterprises and con-

tributed to a continuous
rationalisation of Swedish .indus-

try which kept it competitive.

‘Built-in’

failure
The breakdown in the system

became apparent in the 1970s
when the first oil price increases

undermined the regular econo-

mic growth which was essential

to its -functioning. But .some

Swedish'.economists believe, that

the model's failure was built

into it and should Have been
evident from the mid-1960s.

For ail the ingenuity, in its

composition, the political and
social ambitions the model in-

culcated were bound to outstrip

the productive. base in the long
run, it is now argued. Develop,
ment in the 1970s has high-

lighted the vulnerability of

Swedish industry under condi-

tions in which almost two-thirds

of tbe national income passes
through the State. local

authority and social insurance
budgets. In no other western
industrialised country does the
public sector take so large a
share of resources.

Tn the 1970s the system ran

up against limits on the per-

sonal incotoe tax side and in

companies' capacity to generate

enough profit to meet the heavy

social charges laid on them and

to raise investment capital.

Capital formation within indus-

try has became a major prob-

lem. not because savings are

Jacking but because stale inter-

vention ' has disrupted the

market system for channelling

capital to investment.

. These pmhlcms coincided with

another potential difficulty "for

industry.
' the energy supply,

which is- now threatened by the

waxing political .opposition to

nuclear power. If the Swedes
decide to halt their nuclear

programme, industry krill face

an enormous challenge to gen-

erate enough exports in meet
imported energy requirements
at the same time as higher
energy prices are sapping its

profitability.

Another aspect of the model
which has come to the fore con-

cerns political power. It iias

been said that the Sivedi-h

model would work only with

Swedes. This was a tribute in

their admirable social disci-

pline but the reverse of this

coin has been the strong aum-
orilarian character of the

model.
The argument is often heard

these days that the economy
was much easier to run in the

195ns and 1960s when key de-

cisions were worked. out by Dr.

Marrus Wallenberg, the banker

and industrialist. Mr. Gimnar
Straeng. the Social Democrat

Finance Minister . and Mr. Arne

Geljcr. tin* trade union boss.

This may be an uver-simplifica-

tron hul ii contains ninre than

a grain of truth

Implicit in the Swedish model

has been a enncentraturn nf

economic power into large orga-

nisations. This applies both to

the unions and to industry.

During the 1960s Swedish in-

dustry experienced a wave of

mergers which eoncenlratcd

capital lust as labour was con-

centrated in the union struc-

ture. M .

For all the affluence and

social progress it created, the

Swedish model was In some
ways a harsh system in the de-

mands it made on labour

ninhilitv and the steady restriu-

luring «f industry- Reststance

to these demands has grown tn

the 1970s as people's material

needs have been satisfied, taxa-

tion has become a disincentive

and more women have entered

employment, making families

less .inclined to move if it meant
the loss of a wife's joh.

This resistance, by the indivi-

dual has been accompanied by
growing opposition to the con-

centration of power. The Oppo-
sition has focused in particular

on the extension of trade union
power and this has stimulated

the non-socialists parties' revival.

In the past few years the LO
has disregarded tin* distinction

implicit in the model between
the political decision-making of

government on the one hand and
the free bargaining between
unions and employers on the

other. It has sought and obtained

from the Social Democrat Party
jaws on joh protection, union
activities -within companies and
co-determination.

Then in l»75 it produced the
proposal for employee invest-

ment funds which would bp fin.

anced Tram company profits and
gradually ncqdire controlling

shares of company share capital.

These funds were tn he colli*.
1

lively owned and run hy the

unions.
"

The funds have hoenme
Sweden's . hottest political

issue. Thc.v have been exrhwlrd
from the 1979 election by- Mr.
Palmes announcement that

the Social Democrat Party
would not submit a final schnnip

before its 1981 congress: they
’

will umtmibtrdly he the main
is>up of the 1982 election.

Watershed

belief
The empluveo funds mark a

watershed. For social usts ihVy

are a ingirai extension of their

income redistribution finals—

the control of investment and
allocation .of capital resource^-
at a time when private enter-

prise is apparently incapable flf

playing* its capital-gene rating
role. Fnr many Swedish
economists introduction of the

funds would portend the end «rf

the mixed economy and ' the

final cvith-uce. that the Swedish
model had .ceased to function.

The funds will never .he

introduced In the original Lu
form. Mr. Palme has read the

warning signals. Mnretne&fe^hv
growing reaction rn the ctontfnr

against ihe ;vonyentratidp£,of

power, exemplified- :;lf$r.,~lbt

populist trend witltioOv.&p

Outre Party and the .gwfe&e
support for the Morteratet&^fcri

opened the way - for 'T^tiOir-

socialist alternative."
-

In Sweden this cannot be a
’

Than-her alternative.- The com-
mitment to full cmTdoytnerrt,

’

egalitarian principles and the

provision of a hrond
.

range" nf

social services is loo strung. The
power of the traijf unions can-

ti*k anot he rolled hark although it

might he diverted into other
channels.
The fact is that Sweden is io

a state of unusual political flux

The breakdown of the modi9
!,

the economic strains which to
country shares with, tin* restof

the industrialised .world ad
the growing public antagonism
to power conceptminn. either

political or economic, call for

political innovation.
. ,

-

:

Neithpr the Social Democrats
nor the three nmr*S«latist

parties have yet .produced
fresh poticies. Sweden is

stumbling rather thai* striding

into the !9S0s. The .frequent

warnmes that the enuptrv must
nol fall victim to JheC" English

sickness " indicate .that
’ many

Swedes are aware of their

predicament and that ibey wifi

not dither for Bins.. "Rut the

present election will provide n»
solutions nor give a clear-cut

mandate.

Letters to the Editor

A plea for MG
From Ms. Ann Sfecyps.

Sir.—Having been associated

wuh the motor industry for

many years I think John
Griffiths' article (September 12)

hits the nail squarely on the

head — the Abingdon MG
operation does indeed hold a

special position both within BL
and among the car buying pub-
lic.

One ambition from early child-

hood. shared I'm sure by every
age group, was to own a new MG.
After having a series of second-

hand MGs. one of life's happier
moments was taking delivery of
my first new Midget in 1970. This
is' now giving cherished and
sterling sen-ice with its new
owner, my daughter. Likewise
my husband and son, so we are
perhaps a typical family steeped
in the MG tradition.

Put aside the nostalgia, and
T would suggest Sir Michael
Edwardes and the NEB take
another look at the viable alter-

natives for Abingdon's con-
tinuation.

1—Sell or hive off (there are
numerous permutations) the
Abingdon MG operation. If a

small body such as the MG
owners club is shrewd enough
to put up £l-£4m a year out
or members subscriptions, then
surely some form of share issue
would he well supported, if not
oversubscribed, by the car buy-
ing public basically still loyal
Jo the UK car industry.

tbe waiting time for tbe former
being some two years.

4—It is no secret that the
Reliant company (of Scimitar
fame) is rushing to produce a

drop-head roadster to fill the
Triumph Stag's shoes where
there is no regular production
open four-seater available
between the VW Golf Cabriolet
and the Aston Martin Yolante at
£36.000. Add this four-seater
potential to the existing two-
seater market, and you must be
on a winner — and let us not
forget the profitable spare parts
business for the years ahead.

3—The MGA and later the
MGB with 500,000 built and
sold, has been acclaimed as tbe
most successful sports car the
world has known. The Govern-
ment seems happy to pour mil-
lions of pounds into an Ameri-
can conceived sports car produc-
tion in Northern Ireland, so why
abandon 50 years experience and
expertise at Abingdon. Might
there here be an analogy with
Rolls-Royce? The hived off car
division seems to be doing very
well.

Come come Sir -Michael do
take a second look at your
healthy goose on its Golden
Anniversary, and please spare
us the indignity of putting the
MG badge on a BL-Honda car.

Ann S. H. Sfceggs,

20 Broadbinds Avenue,
Shcpptrttm, Middlesex,

It will be better for our
economy this winter if we have
a record number of strikes than
if wage inflation reaches 25 per
cent
B. A. Cole.

Drake Wood, Denvonshire
Avenue, Amersham. Bucks.

areas appear to have been
omitted from cuts and no reasons

have been given for their

omission.

Reluctantjuror
From Mr. P. E. Crum.

Sir,—A major point neglected
by your editorial on making cuts
constructive (September 4) is

that the Government measures
should also be judged by those
areas where cuts, or at least a

stringent review, are both
desirable and possible, but such

As an example take the Home
Office and jury service. Jury
service involves a bureaucracy,
public expenditure, and con-

siderable inconvenience to the

public, particularly those who
work in small businesses- It is

subject to increasing evasion and
fails to meet its objective of fair

representation; partly because of

the inability to attain a proper
raaJe/female ratio. partly

because of the under-represen-

tation of the professional classes

due to the out-dated list of

exempt professions — the law.

The ITV claim

2—

11 is suggested that BL has
higher priorities elsewhere for
the attention of its engineers.
BJ/s Board loyalties are prob-
ably not at Abingdon, and pos-
sibly here lies the kernel of the
problem. Abingdon has heen
successful for 50 years, isolated
from the main group, and there
if no dearth of technical talent
seeking job satisfaction who
would dedicate themselves to its

pueress particularly now that
small is accepted as being beau*
tiful and profitable.

3

—

The new company could
readily obtain mechanical com-
ponents from BL or elsewhere.
Morgan, Panther, TVR and
others do Uda with great success.

From Mr. B. A. Cole.

Sir, — Mr. Derek Bloom
suggests (.September 4) that the

present strike against the ITV
contractors is an argument in

favour of denying ITV the

fourth channel. Elsewhere in

that edition you report that the

unions* claims * are estimated

to be worth about 25 per cent,”

while the employers have
offered 15 per cent.

Surely it would be quite
irresponsible of any manage-
ment to concede such an exag-

gerated wage claim. Alt too

often it is assumed that a strike
is a sign of poor 'management.
This may often be so. but we
certainly need more companies
to resist excessive demands.

Car registration: some solutions

From Mr B. R. Harris time of purchase, in obvious
Sir.—Regarding the suggest places such as Manchester or

tion bv Mr. Pollock (September Birmingham. London could if

11), could we not consider newssary be further subdivided,

adopting a similar system to This would offer a compare-

that used by the eminently tively simply way of dealing

sensible Swiss? with the problem and enable us

The use of a two letter code at least to give a
r
rational wc-

for counties <LN for London, planation when foreign visitors

TSX for Sussex, etc.) fallowed by ask to know what system is uspd

a number of up to, say, six at present to allocate regi.«rra-

digits would considerably lion numbers to cars; a question

simplify the system and could which T am sure usually baffles

also avoid the confusion which many people,

can arise with the present Emilio G. Bancftcro.

arrangement?. 10b, Elisabeth Mew.?, NW3.
B R Harris.

Jieymer, Kentwyns Drive, .
Frwm Mr. M. T, L. Bisleu

Horsham, Sussex.
*’

Sir,—With reference to Mr.

_ „ _ - _ i.
Pollock's letter (September 11),

From. Mr. E. G. Bmienero why not'- simply reverse tbe
Sir,—With reference to the order of the registration mark,

letter from Mr. Pollock (Sep- putting the serial (year) letter

tember 11). there can be no first, then the three^figure
better suggestion than to forget numher and finally the three-
the present jumbje of figures letter combination? Thus a
and letters and adopt a progres- typical number in the new
riroiy numbered "by town " system would be.P974 MGJ.
system; This could not possiblv he
Towns offer a distinctively confused with a mark under

easy way to remember at least the present system,
where the car comes from. They If. on the other hand, the
happen to be named in such authorities merely start again
way so as to favour this without at letter “A." the police will

clergy, medicine and MFs. It is

riddled with anomalies such as

its imposition on those with
limited time — the economically
active — while exempting those

with time available — the
retired (even, though judges are
allowed to remain on the bench
well after normal retiring age).
Finally, there is increasing con-
cern within the police force
about its failure to produce
justice, concern that is amply
substantiated by the investiga-
tions reported by Baldwin and
McConnlie in iheir recent book.
Yet. despite all these maniFest
inadequacies the Home Office is

apparently happy to let jury ser-
vice continue on Us bureaucratic
path, without even review, while
simultaneously .reducing' the
provision elsewhere of facilities

that are desperately needed..
As one who believes in both

the wisdom and the possibility
of making real cuts in public
expenditure I view with dismay
the way the Government, which
set off with such promising in-

tentions, has resorted to cutting
some programmes while preserv-
ing others such as Jury Service.
largely on emotional grounds.
In doing so it has not only put
in jeopardy both future living
standards and its future elec-
toral chances but has also put
off even further into the future
some of the alterations in
society that are clearly neces-
sary. Will we ever be governed
by rational beings?

R. E. Gram,
S9 Hall Road, Nonricft.

that the positions in a horse
race should reflect the merits of
the participants at ail stages.

Racing is about winning, and
there is only one winning post.

However, as the race, or in this

case the season, nears its con-
clusion the .better horses tend
to be in the better, positions.

Thus, with less than three
months of this season to go the
leaders are as follows: European
and Middie-Distance champion-
ships. Troy: Sprinting cham-
pionship. Double Form and
Thatching (equal): Miiing
championship, Kris: Staying
championship Le Moss. Not a
bad reflection nf the prowess of
the leading contenders, as it

happens.
Anthony Gilbey.
defer House,
S3. Charlotte Street, Ifl.

The company car

First past the post

too many overlappings thus: LO not be able to distinguishMA NO GL LE BI CA to men- between a car three or four
tion but a few. years old and a car 20 or fo
By insisting that they should years old which has b*°n re-

ps registered where the buyer, sprayed and reconditioned. .

lives rather than where be pur- M. T. L. Biriev
chases the car, one could avoid 2, Virginia Close -

concentration, at least at the Ashtecd, Surret, '

From the Chairman, Gilbey
Racing

Sir.-^Might I be allowed one
more word on the Gilbey Racing
Championships to correct a
faulty appreciation on the part
of Mr. M. R. Tregaron (August
£n i -

It is not the case that *' a fair
and worthwhile championship
must at any time of the season
reflect the prowess of the lead-
ing contenders realistically,

”

where the sole function is to
produce champions based on the
entire season's performance. It
wou!d be as realistic to expect

From Mr. R. E. Crnicfo^d.
Sir,—Mr. Lister's sensible

views in today's letters will
doubtless be sustained by
events.
However. I recall that during

the post-war Attlee administra-
tion. a Labour MP sugEested
that company cars should rfis-

play the name nf the company
on the sides and bark.

Besides putting some con-
straint on the extent of the
benefit, this idea if effected
would decidedly encourage
those of us who have to, or are
unable to, buy now cars out. of
taxed income, and would give
shareholders, the opportunity to
monitor some of their em-
ployees' activities.

R. E. Crawford,

.

70 Abingdon Villas, \V&.

Ts this a record

?

From Mr. J. Graham
Sir.—Despite' a complete

absence uf claims since I took
the policy five years ago., the
insurance on the contents of
my flat has just been raised
by 120 per cent. Is this a record?

P.S. The insurers are still

irw/sting on arr "explosive
nuclear assemblies exclusion
clause
John Graham.
21. Wartricfc Avenue,
IV9.
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J Henry SchroderWagg& Co.

aiulmostrespectedMerchant
Banks. Qurexperifince and
kldlls inworld stock-markets
ant sach thatmany leading

COT^aruosandinEtitiitioiis

entrustre wixhthe investment

'

(^substantialsumsofmoney
antherbehalL
Priratenwesascanalso

investii^ in ourUnit Trusts. .

Thereare four Funds.
SCHRODER CAFITBLIUND.
Investmentabjective—capital
growth.

SCHRODERINCOMEFUND.
Investment objective-inccsno
growth.

SCHRODEREUROPEFUND.
Investment objective -to
participateinsteadygrowthof
wetmanagedEuropean
economies.

SCHRODERGENERALTTJND,

-ft-

balancedtondseelidsafirmna

and capitalgrowth,
.

.
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-
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Coventry and the car crisis • By Arthur Smith

19

EMPLOYMENT IN CXWENTRY*S MAJOR MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES^

COVENTRY. THE CITY that In

the post-war boom years came
to symbolise a successful
British motor industry, now.
fears large-scale unemployment.
"In less than a generation it has
all gone,” says Mr. Arthur
Waugh, leader of the Labour-
controlled Coventry city council.

“In the 1950s and 1960s people
came from all over the country
to make a life in Coventry and
share its prosperity. Now,
without question, the city, is

lacing its most serious economic
crisis since the war/’

- Coventry has long been con-

-cerned about the seemingly
irreversible decline of its prin-

cioal industry.—more than one

in' five people are directly

employed in vehicle manufac-
ture. But the events of the past

week have brought a new
urgency to the problem.

,Ou Monday Sir Michael
Edwardes. the BL chairman,
announced in h»s review of com-
pany plans that car assembly

was to cease at the Triumph
works. Canley. the company's
biggest site in Coventry- employ-
ing 8.000 on manufacture e» the

Dolomite. Spitfire and TR7
models.
Within *18 hours Chrysler L'K

warned of the possihle closure

of its Ryton assembly plant with

the loss oF up to 2.000 fobs. Mr.
George Turnbull, the Chrysler

UK chairman—who. ironically,

began his career a? an appren-

tice at the Conley factory—said

closure would be necessary

within “a matter of weeks”
unless there was a quick end to

the 11 -week strike.

Workers from Ryton who
walked out in .Tune in protest

at the company’s 5) per cent pay
offer were quieklj followed by
the 3,100 employees at the near-

by Stoke engine plant. The

action at -Stoke, which supplies
components to Lynwood. Scot-
land, for assembly of the Sun-
beam and Avenger models,
brought all Chrysler UK car
production to. a standstill more
than a month ago.

The main question for Canley
is how quickly BL will halt car
assembly and over what period
redundancies—which it is

thought could approach 6.000

—

will be phased. Uncertainty
has hung over the plant for
the past five years and succes-
sive managements have pre-
varicated about its future.
When Leyland Motor Corpora-

tion acquired Canley in the
1960s, the sprawling 110-acre

MAIN 6L PLANTS IN COVENTRY
Aivis, 2,000 workert.
Coventry Climax, 2,000.
Self Changing Gears, 500.

TRIUMPH:
Canley, 8,500.

JAGUAR:
Browns Lane, 5.700.

Radford, 2.800.

AUSTIN-MORRfS:
Coventry Engines, 2,700.

site boasted one of the most
modem assembly halls in
Europe. Annual output through
the 1960s was -about double
present levels with models such
as the Standard Vanguard, the
Triumph Herald, the TR4 and
the Triumph 2000.

Starved of large-scale new
investment the facility is now
out-dated and art obvious candi-
date for closure. Morale at the
plant is low and workers have
been drifting away to other
jobs for some time. Reaction
to Sir Michael's statement was

mixed. There was anger from
those who knew Canley in Its
former days.

For many the mood is one of
resignation to what had long
seemed inevitable. But Mr.
Eddie MeGary, convener, made
clear yesterday that workers
would pursue a policy of non-
co-operation to prevent the pro-
posed transfer of TR7 assembly

-to Solihull, Birmingham. ‘How-
ever, one senior shop steward
admitted: “ The writing has
been on the wall.

f

of some time..
A lot of people have only hung
an in the hope of picking up the
redundancy money."
Even the company announce-

ment a ' few months ago that
Canley had been chosen as the
site .for the new car to be built

in collaboration with Honda, of
Japan, was treated with*

scepticism. Now Canley not
only loses the Honda to Cowley,
Oxford, but also .the TR7 to

Rover at Solihull. Birmingham.
Output of the TR7 transferred

to Coventry only last year from
Speke, Liverpool, has still to
reach the target levels. Even
before the latest-announcement,
the Spitfire was scheduled to

.

be phased out at the end of

next year and the Dolomite in
1981..

Closure of' assembly will leave
Canley with manufacture of

engines for the Rover 2.3 and 2.6

and the TR7. There are hopes
new investment will be com-
mitted to maintain an engineer-
ing facility employing around
2 .000 .

There is uncertainty in

Coventry about the future of

another BL factozy of which Sir
Michael made no mention.
Coventry Engines, with around
2,700 employees, makes indus-
trial and marine engines
and reconditions Austin-Morris

r-rW

Êlectrical f

Engineering

"75 Tfi

engines. Its long-term viability
must be in question with the
rationalisation of facilities now
under way.-

The- future of Jaguar which
employs 8,500 in Coventry
appears secure. The aim will be
to overcome recent production
problems and develop an engine
programme” to achieve fuel
economies.

Sir Michael made clear that he
would consider acquiring funds
by “the disposal of assets, and
businesses.” In Coventry' the
belief is that among the first to
go on offer could he Alvis ; the
armoured Vehicle supplier., and
Coventry Climax, the fork lift

truck manufacturers. Both com-
panies are profitable although
they have been dogged by a
series of industrial disputes this
year.

But what is causing most dis-

cussion is the strike at Chrysler.
To many observers, the action of
the workers appears at best
short-aighted and at worst
suicidal. Chrysler was taken
over at the beginning of the
year by PSA Peugeot-Citroen
and Mr. Turnbull installed as
chairman'with the task of bring-
ing the company to a break-even
position by the end of next year.

Losses before the present
stoppage were forecast at £30in

for this year.
Workers at Ryton.-

.
who

assemble the Alpiqe; are par-

ticularly vulnerable as Chrysler
France makes the same car at

Plissy. The French facility,.cur-

rently under-utilised. couJd pro-

duce in one shift the volume
that Ryton makes in a week.
Even if Chrysler pulls up short

of shutting the facility—-It could
be mothballed for a time

—

workers must be putting at risk

plans already announced to

introduce another new model at

Ryton next year. A night shift

is proposed which would pro-

duce another 2.000 jobs.
Coventry, with its heavy con-

centration of manufacturing
industry—57 per cent of jobs are
in that sector compared with a

national average of 32 per cent
—seems to move' into recession
more quickly than 'the rest of
the country. But with each of
the recent down-turns the local
economy has been weakened,
manufacturing jobs lost and the
dependence upon the struggling
motor industry increased.
Some 25,000 jobs were lost In

the ten years to 1976 and un-
employment, now standing at 7

S
er cent, is consistently higher
lan the national average. "A

recent study by the .. city

treasurer's department sug-
gested that—contrary to the
popular view of the affluent car
worker—earnings are now prob-
ably below the national average.
That .marfcs a considerable
reverse. Only ten years ago
earnings were up to 15 per cent
higher than in -the rest of the
country.

The turning point for Coven-
try can be traced to the credit
squeeze and hire purchase res-

trictions of 1966 and the squeeze
following on the sterling de-

valuation of the following year.

Large-scale redundancies were
announced by the British Motor
Corporation, Routes and Dunlop.
Re-organisation in the important
electrical engineering industry
saw AEI taken over by Joseph
Lucas and nearly 1,500 redun-
dancies.

During the 1960s and early

1970s, aerospace, which has
been the city’s second industry;

saw employment slump from
30,000 4o only 1OJJ00. As the
industry -contracted nationally

work was shifted from Coventry
to other areas.

Before 1966, a period wtaeh.
both jobs ^and population were
growing rapidly, the rundown
of aerospace was cushioned by
the buoyancy of the motor in-

dustry arid: engineering. That
is no longer the -case, A dozen
large companies; including GEC,
Massey Ferguson, Dunlop and
Rolls-Royce, account for around
80 per cent of total employ-
ment But BL with 26,000 wor-
kers is by far the biggest,,

followed by .Chrysler UK with
9,500. The two motor com-
panies directly. " account for
around one.fifth of the jobs In
the city. .

The Stake plant is important
to Chrysler in the short-term

because it supplies components
not only to Linwoofl, but -also

to the truck plant at Dunstable.
The £100m-a*year contract tn

supply components for assembly
in Iran is also sourced from
Stoke'. Mr.TtuhJjun has stressed

that PSA wants to maintain,. Its

presence in Britain but' higher
earnings must come through
improved productivity.' Stoke,
which is in need of new invest-

ment, must surely demonstrate
such "productivity ' if it is tb

ensure its future.

Chrysler / stewards .
' make

dear . the strike i action. . was
prompted "by more than frustra-
tion at the company's .offer.

There is , stzfcng opposition ' tq
the., detailed working of the
productivity scheme and also
resentirierit. that the. pay pack-’
age seems ' to' favour the Lin-
wood factory.

'Whether the threat of closure
or redundancies y is one
way"...- to influence workers’
attitudes must be debatable.
.Volunteers for redundancy

usually out-number the cailed-
for cuts necessary. At Massey
Ferguson's Coventry plant last,

year, for example, management
called for 900 volunteers and
received 1,500. One factor
which might influence Coventry
workers to .oplt for redundancy
is the high proportion of- work-
ing; Wives. .. V.-

Whether the events of . the
post week will .have changed
attitudes remains to be.'sgen.
According to one personnel
.director : in .the car iridostty:

"'Employees really began to get
scared for -their - johs - in 1976.
I- think Coventry is approach-
ing such a period again, but the
outlook -is- worse this time.”

Why the spy capital of the world has. moved from

NewYork to Geneva. ..how San Sebastian dreads the

weekend . . . and a tale ofdhows and Brighton marina.

Spies

in the

camp

: An Invetigation has been
ordered a the UN's European
headquarers here following

- allegation that a senior official

.

was cauiht red-handed taping
his boss? telephone conversa-
tions for the Americal Central
Intelligeice Agency.

Spyin on behalf of the Soviet
Union i taken for granted, but
allegations of such overt
espionaie by the CIA stirred

the. imgination of the local

press ihich named as the spy
an. offHal listed in the UN’s
Directiry as being the deputy
di recta- of the politically sensi-

tive Biman Rights Division.

The UN spokesmen neither
confined nor denied the truth

of th- allegations but a special

inquiy was ordered partly on
the request of the official

accued of the eavesdropping.
Mr. .uigi Cottafavi. who heads
the 'NT here, remains unruffled

bur dplomats accrectited to the
UN say that espiona’ge is com-
mor place.

*‘.t would be surprising if

espmage did not occur in a

city which has so many senior
dipomats and international

orgnisations,
1
'

a European dip-

lorat said. Incidents where
sp?s are caught red-handed are

fe 7 but Sviitzerland regularly

esoels eastern diplomats on
chrges of espionage. In the

laest incident a Soviet diplomat
wrkins: in an international

oganisation was expelled ear-

]sr this year.

In’ recent years Geneva has
ijrved well ahead of New York
sf" a' centre for international

(inferences although only a lew-

re of » political nature.
. The

lain international agencies
lere are concerned with trade,
abour and health questions and
many of their meetings are held

m public session. The politic-

ally charged debates are held
in the New York-based General
Assembly and Security Council.

Among the more secretive

bodies here are the United
Nations Human Rights Division

and the conference on disarma-
ment. Another sensitive group
outside the United Nations net-

work is the International Red
Cross which holds private

investigations such as -inspec-

tions of prisons, whose reports

are given only to the country

concerned.
The Human Rights Division

receives complaints and infor-

mation ' from a variety of

sources about human rights

violations, torture and illegal

imprisonment in many
countries. It also investigates

Israeli practices in the occupied

territories and cases of mal-

treatment of minority popula-

tions.
Sometimes the procedures

begun as a result of such com-

plaints result in condemnations
bv the United Nations as a

whole of Government, such as

tiie strong criticism voiced in

the past hy the United Nations

r.cneral Assembly of torture in

Chile. L
Israel is regularly the hurt of

such criticism and its redoubt,

ajjie secret service is thought to

he particularly active tn Geneva.

Iran's dreaded SAVAK secret

police was also alleged to con-

duct espionage in Geneva,

Switzerland, before the fall of

the Shah. Currently the Argen-

tinian regime is thought to bt

keeping an eye on its citizen;

in Switzerland and on investiga-

tions being conducted by the
United Nations concerning
alleged atrocities in Argentina.

Western sources say that the
number of Soviet and Eastern
bloc spies in Geneva has sky-
rocketed recently. According to
one estimate about one-third of
the nearly 300 Soviet employees
serving in various international
organisations helong to
Moscow’s ‘civil and military
intelligence services, in fact
this tiny city is thought to have
the highest number of spies per
head of the population in the
world.

Action

at the

festival

On December 20, 1973. Admiral
Luis Carrera Blanco, Franco’s
premier and political executor,
was blown over a seven-storey
Madrid apartment building
while on his way to Mass, and
the course of recent Spanish
history was changed.

The Basaue nationalist guer-
rillas of ETA were responsible
—it was their one almost
universally popular action—and
they later produced a book
called ** Operacion OgT0

"

( operation Ogre) describing
how they did it.

Today, nearly six years later
and almost four years after the
death of Carrero's mentor, a

film based on the book bv the
Italian director Glllo Ponte-
corvn was to have had its

Spanish nremiere at the film
festival of San Sebastian, which
is nothin^ less than the caDital
of radical Basque nationalism.

By pure coincidence, it would
seem. - the' remains of The
.Admiral's armoured limousine
have just been put on show at

Madrid's army museum, along-
side the Prado. However, mnre
coincidences were on the way.
Last night, for example, a

Basoue-made film reconstruct-

ing the infamous Burgos courts-

martial of ETA activists in

December 1970 was due for its

premiere at the festival.

And on Sunday, the Basaue
radical and nationalist left plan
demonstrations in San Sebas-
tian and other Basaue capitals

to protest against the French
Government’s crackdown on
alleged ETA activists on the
other side of the border. Two
weeks ago. a similar demonstra-
te was attacked by paramilitan-

police units, who shot one dead
and injured several, and a

three-day general strike ensued.

Last week a similar demon-
stration was tolerated—“excep-
tionally” according to the local

civil governor, after Basque
representations in Madrid. This
weekend's demonstration is most
unlikely to go ahead unimpeded,
and the border with France has
been closed to all but essential

traffic as the tension builds up.

For the film of "Operacion
Ogre” therefore — eagerly
awaited here for more than
three years—this time it was not
to be. Too many coincidences
have coincided, and evidently
somebody has no taste for this

son of historical irony. On
Thursday it was announced that
the film was tn be withdrawn

—

for “technical reasons.”

When the film was shown
earlier this month at the Venice

MONDAY—Zimbabwe Rhodesia
constitutional talks continue,

Lancaster House, London. Both
sides in • engineering - industry

dispute to attend meeting of

Advisory Conciliation and Arbi-
tration Service—two-day strike
and the national overtime ban
remain in farce. Transport and
General Workers Union execu-
tive meet throughout the week.
Amalgamated Union of Engineer-
ing Workers special conference
opens, Town Hall, Eastbourne
(until September 18). Meetings
of EEC finance and agricultural
councils. Brussels. Merchant
Navy officers' pay claim. State-
ment by Association of Scientific
Technical and Managerial Staffs
on silicon chip technology cam-
paign. Gallaher and British-
America Tobacco increase

Economic Diary
cigarette prices hy 3p per packet
of 20. Cyclical indicators for

the UK
.
economy (August).

Advisory Centre for Education
announcement on effects of

education cuts. Mr. James Prior,

Employment Secretary, launches
Manpower Commission's “ Fit for

Work ” scheme for disabled,
Harylebone Station, London.
TUESDAY—Balance of payments
current account and overseas
trade figures (August). Meetings
of EEC foreign affairs and
agricultural councils, Brussels.

United Nations General
Assembly opens.
WEDNESDAY:—Confederation of.

British Industry monthly council
meeting. Basic rates of wages
and normal - weekly hours

(August). - Monthly -index, jqf

average earnings (July). Con-
servative. Fspty pre-conference
statement

'
" (conference/- . dates

October 9-12, Blackpool). British

Tourist Authority annual report.

Mr. James Callaghan, Opposi-
tion Leader, to address Labour
Party meeting, Brangwyn Hall,

Swansea.
'

THURSDAY—Bank of England
quarterly bulletin. Polling for
London South-West European
parliament by-election. '; Steel

unions meet managers to discuss

British Steel Corporation's plan
to dose' Corby, Nortbants

,
plant

Mr. James Prior, Employment
Secretary, at CBI conference
on employee involvement, in
industry, - Royal . Garden Hotel,

- London. Local authorities joint
conference opens. The Spa,
Scarborough (until September
21). : UK Atomic Energy
Authority annual report. New

. construction orders (July). Meet-
ing of .National Farmers Union,
council. Scottish Prison Officers

Association conference opens,
Grampian Hotel, Perth (until

September 2iy. :3Kr. David
Howell,

.
Energy Secretary, opens

Nuclear Power - Exhibition,
Central- Hall, - Westminster.
FRIDAY—Mr. .. Roy William*
.an - Assistant Under-Secretary,

Trade, heads first - UK economic
mission to Iran since, the
February resolution. New
vehicle registrations TAugnst).
Sales and orders in the engineer-

ing ' industries '(June): Gross
domestic- product (second.'

“<p*artdir prd*irion#>.
i

•

Anti ETA violence: an omen for the weekend ?

Film Festival Spanish critics
were disappointed with its

shallow and schematic plot. In-

deed one reason being advanced
for the cancellation was that the
Basques would riot against
Pontecorvo’s condemnation of

tcrorism rather than what he
describes as “tyranmicide.” How-
ever. it did not go unnoticed
here that the Venice audience
mse to its feet to applaud the
technically perfect sequence
reproducing the actual explosion—and not, it is assumed, for
entirely aesthetic reasons.

It doesn’t take much to

imagine what a San Sebastian
audience's reaction to Carrero's
cinematographic disappearance
is likely to be.

The dhow

and

Doris Anchor

One had a feeling from the
outset that Wednesday's cere-
monial boat - launching at
Brighton Marina wasn't going ro
be your ordinary, everyday run-
nF-ihe-mill boat launching. For
a start there was the boat: an
Arab dhow, buiit oF glass re-
inforced plastic- Then there
was the boat's builder: G. S.

Marine of Nottingham. Not-
tingham ’! They’re building
dhows to sail on the Trent ?
And then there was the boat's
new owner: His Excellency
Sheik Sultan Bin Al-N'aomi,
United Arab Emirates Ambas-
sador to Austria. Austria ?

They’re sailing dhows on the
Danube ?

Well T certainly hope ti»o.”

says His Excellency. “ I haven’t
checked out the regulations
about sailing dhows on the
Danube, but if it is at all pos-
sible T will have It shipped out
to Austria, If nob I will have
it sailed out to the UATL It
will bp nice for pleasure cruis-
ing m the Gulf during my
holidays at home. 'Jt is a very

\ .

•
• V

nice boat I think they will sell

quite a lot of them to the
Middle East, especially for the
growing tourist trade in the
Gulf.”
Middle East export sales was

really what Wednesday's cham-
pagne lunch and launch were
all about. The British Overseas
Trade Board and the COT were
there.to give their support and
the Lord Mayor of Nottingham
made a nice speech about Not-
tingham's contribution to the
British export drive. There
were also a number of officials

from various Middle Eastern
trade delegations on hand to

watch the Lady Mayoress swing
the champagne buttle out across
the water to crack against the
bright blue hull of the broad-
beamed 30 foot dhow. One of
them muttered that champagne
was not a good omen: what they
really needed was a sheep. In
the UAR. to ensure fair winds
and fair sailing, they slaughter
a sheep on the deck and dis-
tribute the meat to the poor.

But the lack of a iamb to

slaughter did not in the least
disturb Dons Anchor, one nf
Nottingham's better know clair-
voyant's who was also on hand
to witness the launch of
Britain's first dhow.
She was convinced that all the

omens were right
*• From the start I have told

David Greenwood, G.S. Marine's
managing director, that he is

going to have a great export
success to the Middle East with
this boat." Greenwood confirms
that Mrs. Anchor has been
steadfast in her support for the
project. " She has really in-

spired me right through thi«.

No matter what the obstacles,
she has convinced me that we
wili surmount them and the
dhow will have a great com-
mercial success."

Contributors:

Brij Khindaria

David Gardner

Robyn Wilson

f*
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Brown and Jackson 300%

ahead and hoists
A 300 per cent profits surge

and a tenfold dividend increase

is announced by Brown and.

Jackson, the bonding and civil

engineering group.

Boosted by acquisitions, the
taxable surplus jumped from Australian & Inti

£571,000 to £2.38m in the first Bracken Mines

half of 1978. Turnover rose Breedon and Cloud Int.

from £15.57m to £35.52m. The Bristol Ship Repairer

net interim dividend is being Brown and Jackson int.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total

. Current of spending for

hoisted from an adjusted 0.4p chas. Early &
per 20p share to 4p. Mai

And the group is confident of Kinross Mhies

further progress in the second Leslie Gold .

half. Last year the pre-tax profit G. Oliver

totalled £l-31m (£341.000). and
the dividend payment was an
adjusted 0.9p.

Marriott int.

group had ^ade a
increa^ by'"ights and/or

0
acquisition issues. J 4.5p forecast on ^“previous year s net total of

confident
^

1979 would see increased capital. 5 South African cents throughout a.SDSp per 20p share,

exciting and material growth. wmmm
. The Board now says all

major profit centres achieved the two
impressive growth. The half- subsidiaries.

year results included only one Net profit after_ tax^which turn.

Row ton Hotels

St. Helena Gold
Wlnkelbaak {Mines

Dividends shown pe
Equivalent

int
int

payment payment div. year

2.35 Oct. 26 2 3.35

28S Nov. IB 24 52

3 Oct. 26 1.8 —
l 0.4 Nov. 7 0.27* 0.4

. 4 Nov. j> 0.4* —
0.32 Nov. 30 032 —
42? Nnv. 16 32 74

183 Notv 16 14 32

1 Oct. 22 0.64 —
3.15 Oct. 30 2.74 —
1755 Nov. 16 110 300

125? Nov. 16 76 205

.Total
last
vear

3
44
5.46
0.27 •

0.9*

2 21
55
21
2.14
6.94
190
129

George Oliver

midway boost
SALES OF George Oliver 'return on the gS^hi^tSJSSd
(Footwear) rose by some 33 per programmewhich

^ffrdandise
cent to £5.48m in the first half them to upgrade the merobanCMe

. of 1979 and pre-tax profits were and achieve
,-^fjRutledge, the confeo-

^330.000 higher at £610,000. price increases in the goods, sold.

Tavener

losses

reduced

to £0.16m
Tavener —

tionery -manufacturer, more than
‘iuu“-T Sales levels since the half-year . - A ..

mvc the continue to reach those budgeted A IIQtr2.1lSIIl &of 19/9. And the Board says tne
buf wWte roe directora remam /VU3li««a“

company 15 -ProJi fo
'

r optimistic regarding the profit x *1 aomC
and is expected to do -? f0

|evel for the rest of the year. lHlL CiUTIlp
the rest of the second nan. they say it is clear the first half j _____
On turnover down slighuy

rate of profit increase, will no* naVC TT,riri

from £3.3m to £3.2m the laxam
be maintained.

loss at n,

*<J**2 a<M
aS
A*
C
Vh« vrar The final result will depend

£384.719 to £156 -6®?’jV *)**.,*
the on buoyancy of trade in the

end (he group had trimmed ™ autumn and particularly in the
loss in £345.499. and The “

. pre-Christmas period, the Board
tors then said they were maRin*.

states _

every effort to bring the group

hack into profit.
. _

Again there is no interim

After expenses wid ta*

revenue of Australian and
International Trust came out

SSTim £199,501 to £2DMg
for the year ended July 31, 1979.

And the dividend is increased

irora amp 10 ip per snare. me ~ fln_i Davment.
total last year was 2.14p from with a

.2^p final payment ,

pre-tax profits of £1.2m. 333.?
.After tax of £157.000 (£53.000) per share

"Jg* ...

P
j

net profit in the first half was ^jet asset
p ead .

£453.000 against £227,000. There 104.9p (129.6P1 ai tne *

The directors say the company are al30 extraordinary, credits of Gross rev?P
j
S.
e
agg lgjj— ^ has suffered from adverse trad- £104.000 (£15,000). rose from

recently-acquired seems tiiat a couple more are ing conditions generally affect- The directors say the first half and tax took £i» . . aga^
ici/cuuj ui-iuuti

_ Tinontia. tha ciiftar rnnfertionerv
at’an advanced stage of negoua- |ng‘ the sugar confectionery

inCTeases represent a proper £163,038

The dizzv appreciation of industry, and especially “J®- - • • ‘ exports

Extended
months figures are brought in

from Tigher Roche (London

»

comment
MCCU Ml IICW iwi tv—v •"-7 — f- — -- _

But the recent rapid placing of to bring Tavener into prtmt

a 21.4 per rent stake in the a , (he current level of sales. £0 61m in first half year

i/aw* nVoTOss ~wUl come 7p to 26Sp on the news yester- tions are doing well so Far. Some elelcec| managing director, fol —
frnm^i-noMnued^erowth of the day. At that level, the market analysts are looking For a total

,owing the departure of Mr. compared

eSSine businesses a positive capitalisation is about £26m. The dividend of 9p this year, yieWing Andrew pi aCe. The taxable loss expected.

Ssonfl Sd"n| biaJ towards business has been transformed a prospective 4.9 per cent. The
was after an exceptional declaring

p/e on a full tax charge would

S£J5SS.-a ’SA=rvf vjus

Breedon and Cloud up to £0.5m

and foresees 54% payments rise

higher turnover of £2.48m
with £2.13m. As
the directors are

.... „ an interim dividend,

debit**of £3ffll3 unilT 'interest increased from 2.7439p to 3.15(1.

charges ahead from £51,867 to In 1978, the youP
£88.200 and exchange losses record profits of £l--m and paid

r
t;

ceLfrny
n^r^ir- a

F
o
St

dTrta
°;

fiSe
mao, aged 72, has announced **““$,55f®JS^3
that he is to retire. Mr. W. H.

noon.

Caledonian

Tst. reduces

commitment
In recent months Caledonian

Tavener is to be the new chair

man in addition to his duties as

managing director.

RECORD INTERIM results are

reported by Breedon and Cloud

Hill Lime Works, and the group

is forecasting a total duvdend

increase of more Phan 50 per

cent. ,

The taxable surplus rose rrom

£487.000 to £533.000 on turnover

ahead from £1.64m to JEl-SSm for

the half-year to July 31. 19' 9-

The improvement was achieved

in the face of the lorry drivers

strike and the severe winter.

The interim dividend per 25p

share is being lifted from l.Sp

net to 3p, and there is a one-for-

five scrip issue. The board says With a government prediction

it intends to pay a final dividend of high inflation and severe ciit-

of not less than 4.5p net on hacks in public expenditure the

the increased capital, which is board is not making a forecast

equivalent to 5.4p before the Tor the Full year. It is too soon

capitalisation issue. to say with any precision what

Taking into account the scrip the effect nn demand for uie

issue such a dividend increase company’s products would be if

would represent a 53.8 per cent the proposed A453 Trunk road
27, 1979. Charles Early and

rise over rhe previous year. diversions were built. The cwitnev), blankets and
intended route passes close to

rhe company’s quarries. If con-

struction nf the road goes ahead
the board considers the com-
pany's prospects would be con-

siderably enhanced.

Last vear -the group paid a

total of" 5.46p after making tax-

able profits of £888,000.

Net profit, after tax of £277.000

(£253.0001. was up from £234,000

to £256,000.

net profits of £319,731 compared Trust has reduced to a small

with £217,762. extent its commitment to equity

The directors say the London markets generally, Mr. J. A.

hotels (London ParJc Hotel. Lumsden, the chairman,
.
teUs

Mount Pleasant Hotel and the shareholders. - ••

Grand Hotel) have done well to He feels' that the U.S. and

attain a good level of occupancy Japanese equity markels are

despite a difficult half year for beginning to look attractive, par-

the hotel industry, with many ticularly as the depreciation, of

unpredictable cancellations. the u.S. dollar an£ the yen in

The London hostels have re iation to sterling, “may have

meanwhile held a steady high gone too far.”

level of occupancy. Completion As reported on August 14 pre-

of the extension of the Mill revenue for the year-ended
Hotel. Sudbury. Suffolk, has 30, 1979: rose from £L2Im
been' delayed until October, too ln £1.4401. ; The dividend Is in-

late to take advantage of the creased to 2.1p (l.S5p) and a

summer trade. one-for-two scrip on the ordinary

„ nn . . ci-oo.iq Despite the downturn in
and “.B V ordinary shares- is-prb-

£3—m and profits of -1/-.949 tonrjsm generally. forward posed . Also announced is a.O.Sp
compared^ with ^-157^3/ before anocations al the hotels remain

jnterim for the current year.
'

healthy.

Charles Early

& Marriott

headway
For the half-year ended July

floor coverings maker, reports
turnover of £3.32m against

8.2
'

2.0

9.3
:is.i

1.5

T.E

REPORTS TO MEETINGS

Thorn Electrical trading profits

steady in first four months

tax of £87.000 (£82.000).

However, the directors say

that prospects for the rest of

the year remain unpredictable
at "home, because of the

uncertain economic climate, and
rverseas because of the

continued strength of sterling

and cost inflation.

The interim dividend is

wi
3I

’’
P
2122p

be
fro- holders' funds is disclosed by

pre-tax profits of £534,000.

Since the year end the; com-

pany has bought U.S. dollars, the

greater part of which will
;
be

used to repay dollar borrowings

which have been outstanding for

more than 12 months, and sd- in-

vestments held in these loans

will became “ restricted
;
.securl-

.. ties,” as defined in Bank of

A 30 per cent rise in share- England regulations.

Thereafter it is . likely that

Dale Electric

shareholders’

funds up 30%

THE FOUR months to the end Systran - Donner shareholders

of Julv - show a small increase will receive S15 cash Tor each

in sales with trading profits at share common slock. Systran-

the same level as the comparable Donner. which makes test and

period of last year.’’ Sir Richard measurement equipment, fire

rave chairman of Thorn Elec- protection services and com-

trlcal Industries, told share- ponents, reported net sales of

holders at vesterday’s annual $64.Sm, net earnings of S”m and

veneral meeting earnings per share of $1.1 • for

Tn tlie sfoSi exchange Thorn's the year ending July 31. 1978.

shares fell 25p lo 4S3p. At other AG Ms, chairmen

Thom announced yesterday reported as follo*s-

that following irs recent S27m D- F. Beyan Hold logs )--Mr.

merger agreement with the John Wardle told shareholders

board of Svsu-np-Dnnner Corpora- that the first quarter of the

tinn of ‘California and the current year had been very good

company’s shareholders, the and while the second quarter

acquisition is to go -ahead, z includes the holiday months, the

first half-year results would
compare quite favourably with
the corresponding period

It was still his hope that

shareholders would not be un-

Glendevon
Investment

Dale Electric International, we wyIntake out -further-.loans
generating set manufacturer, in an^ repatriate the premium- 00

its annual report for the year part pf our premium securities,""

to April 29.1979. The figure of ^e chairman states; .

*

£10.22m compares with £7.53m He adds that there has been no
for the previous 16 months. change in the general strategy

On September I, the com- 0f maintaining a balanced port-

pa ny's order book-: stood at folio based mainly ,on the major
For thp year to July 31. 1979, £j6.*3m, equivalent to 38 weeks economies of the. UK, U.S. and

happy with the results for the qiendemn Investment Trust production on recent sales Japan, with smaller interests in
full year even with the proviso reports an increase in pre-tax figures. Asia. Australia, Brazil and
that the engineering strike was revenue from £303,815 to Houchin, its aerospace ground Europe.
bound to have an effect on one £368.636. power-' equipment subsidiary, is The directors propose to

or two of the group’s companies Tax for the 12 months took performing well with sales and change the name of the company
and would have a knock-out £147.077 compared with £116.440 profits on target in difficult -to Murray Caledonian Invest-

effect on customers. and earnings per 25p share rose markets. went Trust-—the company is

The scrip issue of one-for-five from 1 .91 p to 2.24p. The net Ag already known, pre-tax managed by Murray Johnstone,
was approved arid the chairman final dividend payment is 1.35p profits for the 1978-79 period Meeting, -Glasgow, October 9

reiterated the company’s inten- for a 2.1p (l.$5pj total. were £3.31m ,(£3.43m for 15 at 11 am.
tion to pay the same rate of At July 31 the net asset value

dividend on the
capital next year.

increased per share was 119.5p against

140.4p.

Results due next week
Hill Samuel Life Premium
income improves by 7%

outside the linked portion, re-,

mained predominantly invested
Analvsts are forecasting pre- pre-tax profits nf around £2Im— The road haulage strike is not be in the region of £16m pre-tax tut; qXNUAL report and r.

tax profits of around £200m from which compares with £13.3m this seen as cutting deeply into (£lS.6mi. The company has accQllIlts of Hill Samuel Ufe t

T,n«n.7inr u-hieh announces l,me ,ast 'ear- The EnP,lsh UhN s performance. For the already warned that the haul- .wurance. a member of the Hill in sms auu uum imeresi,
bio iuiio-£inc. a

. , clearing banks have already year, analysts* estimates are age strike will reduce earnings s^muel Group, for the year to securities. The company had
interim figures nn Wednesday, a = jven an indication of what can straddling a wide ranqe of hy roughly £3m. Bad weather MarC h 31 1979 shows premium further reduced its commitment

estimates, from £95in to £195m; also hit U.S. tradin2 but a re- mi-nme up by 7 per cent from to property, except for the pro-
this compares with £S7m in 197S. cover;,' has been evident m the eocn, t0 £<T Sm. But invest- perty funds. The freehold pro-

, ___ ... tH — Analysts are concerned that second quarter The company's ™*»nt income fell slightly from perty at 100. Wood Street in
from Ki-z Borax, wnicn conin-

rpa(j y,ire pUrcnase interest, industrial troubles at one of nranded biscuits are selling well coo in, In £28.3m and considera- the City of London bad been
huted 36 per ceni^ nr earnings \\resl Securities, is the Della Metal's main railing mills while some progress has been tfnns for annuities were dowi

‘ “ source of more uncertainty hut will slice into interim profits, mad? on cutting cake losses.

strong performance from be expecled and Bank of Scot-
Palabnra and CRA should help

ian(j"S small foreign exposure
to offset a less spectacular figure ma i{ es the situation easier to

BY- CHRISTINE- MQ1R;

THE DETAILED preliminary duced as Income of £1.5m this

figures
' released . by Ttalgety year after group eatpenaes com-

yesterday go soma o£ the ww to pared with a mere £180,000 last

answering three major questions year-
ralsed by- Spillers' about trading Gross borrowings amount to

prospects- £17L3m on' shareholders' funds
- Sp filers’ Board has hoped to of £169i2m. but the company has
dissuade shareholder^ .from: net current assets of £119.2m
accepting -Dalgety paper hy - and a total capital employed of
asking- whether profits were ;on. £275.7m, a "rise of T1 per cent
the downturn in the. U5. where over the year.
Dalgety is in a competitive The divisional and regional |

market; what was the future of figures are not presented in
the Australian .operation and ' quite the same way as last year'
what was happening there over so-Spillecs

1 board will obviously
property development! . and be asking for more detail before
whether Canadian lumber profits next Friday when the bid .closes,
were likely to fall.

. _
.
Dalgety's shareholders, too, will

'.As already, known Dalgety
. want xo question the board

produced pre-tax profits of about current year prospetes at
£31-3 in in the year to the end ^ special meeting which
of June, compared with £24.4m foDqwiaiq next Monday,
last year.

.
The LEISURE

reveals that Canadian lumber w Fu*iVfT
orofits have slumped by a third rKAINCls
hut ' the company, believes that ’ Haven Leisure (ECC), the

the industry continues “ to. earn subsidiary of the English

SoK «hirns" China Clays group, is expanding

All other division and regions -

®"rance - Haven has

have made significant gains, negbhated an exclusive franchise
i

FoS ™wfi3r d£ri; tq seU cmrmonk a hoUday .

bution.
P
whicb last, year made ^ *^5

ess^-sslh ss- s i

a further £1 4m of it. _ managing director of Haven
a further * • 01

iots-to' 1377.7a’ Leisure remarked: “We view .

cm era this venture as the first stage-in
797 our expansion into Europe add

"J we are currently appraising
other holiday parks ln the south

u7. of France and Brittany.”

15 SHARE StAKES I

4.0 WhitbreaiT .and Co.: The
fP following holdings “ B ” ordinary

ins have beer •• notified: S. C. .

to.B Whitbread h olds 655,700 benefi-
49 daily and 872,295 as trustee. \

F. 0. A. -G; Bennet 7,500
|

beneficially and 676,700 as ,

-trustee. C.’jH. Tidbury -12,700 1

beneficially .and - 655,700 as

trustee. W; H: Whitbread 589,000
12.5 beneficially rod 180,000 , as

;

trustee. - C. A Sherman bolds /

1JJ37.D40 as trustee.

The present figures give no ,
Macarthy’s jqmrmaceutieais:

breakdown for divisions within J. S.- M. Jonei, director; - has
:

regions. They only sfiow that Required 5JD00 wimary. ,
.

total U.S. activities, have risen New • Sylptet Hddfags:

by £400,000 to £3m and the- New Urogate
,
lnvestnent ana sub-

Zealand contribution lifted by ffldiaries have .gMuired 32,400

-

nearly 40 per cent. The Board shares-
.

-making : 41,000 shares

«ys that the U.S. . sflbsidiary <21^3;per ' cent). F. C. WiUis

"has continued to improve' its has . disposed or 5,560 shares

strategic position.”
1 leaving holding 5,0)0 shares (2.6

The biggest- . turnrouhd has
'

been in Australia: where ration- Keith^ Barling Investments has .

alisation has brought .-in' profits disposed all of iti holding, of -

of £3.7m above the line compared 12,000 shares. * «

with losses - of £600,000 Cray Electronics: The follow-

previously. - Below the line inff directors, have purchased

closure costs in Australia are .
shares as follows: £ P. Collins \

thought to form the bulk of thV 30,000: G. C. Harte, £000 shares; i

extraordinary losses- of £2Bm. D. E: Kimber 4,000 shares and
But there were extraordinary B. L. ; Mead 104)00 stares. In

profits as well so the net losses addition Capital:for Xfiluktry has
are £200,000 less than last years. sold 70.000 shares, -retucing ifs

Writing off some goodwill and bolding' to 6,995,41? -.shares
then adding, .back . surplus 70.39 per' cent)^ ..if

!

deferred tax provisions' add Capital .Gearing Trtrf: 117,000
ehother £400.000 to. give total shares ’ (10.48 per emt) have
extraordinairies of £2.7m. been acquired ' on -atcount of
The balance sheet which is FJLS Co. Tenancy; 18)00 (1.81

attached • to the • preliminary per cent) on account # Mrs, G.
figures 'shows' bank balances of Roth, and 35,000 (3.16 per cent)
£30.4m f£22ra) which in the on account of S. N. W Invest-

profit and loss areouhts . pro- meats. .

ABM expanding further

with two U.S. purchases
The Associated Biscuit Manu- General. Electric Company sold

factureirs has acquired from a on behalf of a discreionary
subsidiary of Mickelberry investment client,

. 11.000
Corporation of New York, the ordinary shares. of 25p of ivciys
assets' of two of its businesses- at 253p.
trading as Mamas Cookie '. . _ -

Bakeries ‘ and ttd^’endent
Biscuit Company. .

-•EUifyifiJKvirli
.

.

The consideration’ of about ICE RINK
iJ.SJ53.5ni is being financed ‘The board of Edlnburgi Ice-
partly by a^. bfirrqwing of. Rink,,Which has just seen iff a
domestic U.S. do^irs and partiy from Murrayfield Iee'Bnk,
by direct. investment from the has now bowed -to the imHta-
UK.

Turnover
Income end expense*
Eurodollar loan interest

Profits by division: -

Agriculture
Chemicals '— :

Food.
Lumbar
MalHng
Other —

Profits by region: -

UK ...

‘ Australia
New Zeeland
Canada
U S

Pro-tax profits

Tax .
-

Net profit

To minorities
Smraordinary debits ...

Available - ...

Dividends
Retained

t Lose

950
' 1.5

2.4.

12.5’

2.7-

3.6
4.9

'

:4-6
4.1

.12.9

3.7
&e
6.0
3.0

9.9
21.6
1.7

2.7
17 2
9.2-

8.0

last year. Expectations for the

first half are well above the

£l23m made this time last year,

but a downturn Is expected in

For Rountre Mackintosh,
whose results are due on Wed-
nesday. analysts are heins

some downturn seems ioevita7#le which will be announced next
givtn the results already declared Thursday. Last year’s £14.7m

- - .. . by English HP firm? The rfivi- before taxes may well be
the second six months, wnten ^end increase is h.-irder to judge, restated lower next week because
should continue into >950. Alany

aK llie group could clearly pay of a change in the status nf the
analysis are therefore taking a 20 per ceTlt more hut. with a group’s Southern African
long-term view (and the interim healthy yield already, may decide interests, but the 1979 first half
figures are in any case aimcuit connne itself to 15 per cent will probably he unimpressive,
to gauce because of the unccr- or less por tilp Jcar> fore- with little change expected from
tain effect* of currency conver- caS {5 are more difficult, not least last year. If things pick up in .

- --- —
. T . Marshal

sion from the US. and Canada i, because 0 f siuff wage demands, the second half, analysis say the ,1* cred«aD
}
e

u
M

.
r-

sn an unexpected result ma; have but raost anai;.sts are expecting group could inch up slightly to !’hare of ,«K»cr>l3le chairmanis statemmu,

little impact 00 the share price, between £4201 and £45m.
' - “ " Crtnf,!et,nr,,*rv w‘” matunt.es

equally cautious, with few daring * transfer n,
a -f-

6™
'? roe

to estimate *he im.iact of the ment rewr.e the value of tne

haulage sirike. which affected fund at_ J
t
|
,e end “p.A1}®

both supplies of incoming raw period at cW-4*n wa*
mnrerials and outgoing lower lhan

Voa-V
besinx3mg

delievenes. Although the com- " nen st WBS £-95>
t
m

’
-_ ' Marshall, in his

refers to

linns for annuities were down transferred to- the parent com-

on the year from £4m to £3.5m. pany at its current market value

Claims and expenses were - of £I2.6ra. The company

slightiv higher at £66.2m com- acquired thewopertj from Hill

pared ’with E6S.3m and despite Samuel m 1977 for £3.8m.
‘ m _ # p* f invlllct.

t

l

he RACAL
Microwave and Electronic

systems has changed its name
to Racal-M.es! and announces a
significant increase in orders for
microwave ferrites and assod-

Whatever happens to metal Analysts arp Innkins for an
over £30m for the confectionery, con^etition has 'he heavy maturities during the ated microwave components.

- . . •
- cKfiffitorni mi - — ——— -- “ •

prices in the second half, sharp y jmprnvenient in pre-tax caroins
escalating costs — Particularly w^,en (jKN announces its interim
for fuel oil—will depress tne ne7Ct Thursday: the group
year-end result is expected to achieve £45ni or

The interim figures from Rank more before taxes, against £42m two fond manufacturers duo in

or Scotland, due on Tuesday, last year. This is because of report their interim figures neirt

wiir largely reflect the strong better automotive component week.

increase in base rales and sales and a great deal of ration- United Biwiiit's results, due Faoer. Guinness Pea Eagle Star
analvsts are mostly agreed on alisation within the company, out on Monday, are expected to and Croda

Company

FINAL DIVIDENDS
Bu>n^JVndefson
DQ-NOini & Mill* • ••• • • ••

Eldei Sm*tn Goldsbrougn Man
F & C Eurotiust . • ..• _••••• —
G. I. Japan Invastmont Trust ....

Gumnes* P«a« 6;oup .•••

Hsoisons Malaysia" Batatas

jantiqua IHold'"8SJ •• ••
.

M.lls & Allan International ........

Mmetala and Resourcea Coron. .

R.ca.do Consulting Enginaais

Roan Conaolwlaiatl Mioas
Sendhuist «•#«*«J j,
George H. Scholas & Co. .

James* Walker Goidantith a S lwai

Zattera Group

INTERIM OIVIDBUDS
'A. * C. 8lack •• • ••••

Amalgamated Mata' ^Coron
Antony Gibbs Holding!
Aurora Holdings
Bank of ScoUsnd
Bemrosa Corpn
Black A Edginpton
Boddingtons' Brovretiaa

Bodycote Inml.
B»own Bovert Kent
Copybev
Cormth,en Holdings
Horace Cory & Co.

erode International

Delta Metal Co.

Eaole Star Holdmas —
EleUi.c A Geneial Investment ...

F^dcratart land 8r Bu'ldmg
Gsnon Enomeorinn • •• ;*

Guest Wean & Nett'emms
M-irns & Sheldon Group

Highc'rott Inytatraent Trust

M-iikma & Horton
It-imek Johqaan —
1«..-*>re*ii Group ....

J P. Holdings "

laocrtc Industries (Holdmptj ...

Anncunce-
merit
due

VJoonosrtsy
ffcijrsoay
T iesd»y
Tuesday
Thursday
VVfldncsdoy
VJednesOa-/

C-.-idend 1 Pi*
last vp t' 1

‘

tit. Final Int.

0 2
•7 <S-V5

5 2

2 525
*. 2=>

0 5095 0 2T
0 655 O 53
3 &a

Monday 0 32235 1 23565
. Tuesday — 5

.. Monday £ 8

.. Tueadar 1.15 1 7685
Tnursd*/ — M.l

Wednesday 0 358 0.672
Tuesday £ 14 25
Tnutsdsy 0 vs 0 70130

ih WHoeedsy 1 1 3791S
.. Tuesday — 1.298

0.631
B

Monday
Thursday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Monday
Friday
Tuesday
Thursday
Thursday
Tuesday
Monday
Thursday
Thursday
Wadnaadav
Wednesday
Monday
Thursday
Thursday
Thursday
Thursday
Thursday
Thursday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Monday
Friday

2
5 =

ri T15
•sa

: 39
10 J

i IS
a am

fi (*22 6 033
2 5373 2 5373

2 7383
t 6
1 45C3
I

0 75
n 75
0.37
0 3Sd
1 82
3 3S
osi
08
3

1 51
5.5774
5 2
1 71

1

07
033318
- 345348
3.7817

.}
J303

5 03
3 tW

5 5M3 15.7314
1 >752 l.tfit

: ">?4 5 1415
0 ?75
1 W9
1 375
5 417
0.5
a.0217

8S9SE4
2.055
T 417
OST
4 53255

- " Company

L»vr ltr-i Cc
lasdonhail 9»ari."7
Ue-.-tand Pa-"t & ‘Vallpaoer
L-hnrr, it Cc
Condc-t & hotyroed “rue: ...

LrrJon l Pfovir-i ji Tr-js: . .

Low & Sfliui Group
Huqh Mai-ij,/ 8 Co
Maude's (Hold-ois)
Bernard Matthews
Mel*r>s
Harold Perry Motors . .

Ph.com
Raosomes 5.ms & Jettor.es
Rio J.nio-Zinc Coro.t . .

Rolls Ro>ce Motors Hold-mo
Rosedimcnd investment Tr.s*
Povrntree Mackintosh
Rovco Group
Sodow-ck "otbca Blind Pa -no
Selection Trust
Simen Fnq. nearing
O V/. Goairo.v & Sens . ..

Tttnmsj Jpurdan
Sic.no Plat! lndustr.es . . ..

Hn-.r/ Sykes
Un-tsd Biscuit? 1 Holdings!
United States Deb. Corgn
-.-/idk.r

V.-.ird vVhitn Group
'.Veils Bie'.-e B<??rne & Co
V‘.l|,*ms A James f Eortmanrsj
V.'ilha Faber

INTERIM FIGURES ONLY
Bridoe-.vater Eatares
Bn.'.en Esn*o

_
•• ••

Gnoio» 5,-/er & Co.. .

.Isrdioe JiPan Inv. Trust . ••

L Rv'in HnMinfl-,
Tharj.* 'S-i!pl-,ir 1 Cso?er Cr
Tronon Mines MjljjSla Bsr.nad

tax. against £12.5tr.. fhe growth iti premium and other

, income had been sufficient to

p
uil" note

„. f.
rp maimaia the buoyancy of the

wrmt Roll.—Royce Mniors. Willis
funcj

A substantial rise in new busi-

ness occurred during the year,

largely m unii-linked husineFS.

This market slates Mr. Marshall
now clearly established as a

hiably important class in (he

UK life assurance industry. The
proportion of linked business

n rhe life fund bad grown over
»he year from 23 per cent to

29 per cent.

Anncurce-
rre-.t
•i i

a

D-.

Lict

~»f 0 5
• 1 .01

0 R
0 33 • 573

"t u'»day 2 n?st
0 76115 2 t;si 2S

T-.-j-*d»v
!

2 33
?s

i 3 1505
•Vr ('••-slay ' i. 2 2"1

2“ .*v:s-y C- 2ij4 2 £1
4« 5 7
: 2 3^33

" .-sd?y 1 673 2 O'
'. °3r *>; jay »— i

Vr>0« / >
6 ia

3 5 ri

V 2 24 Z 5M77
- 2 2 5

. ;o-re-.ds/ 2 25 J 25
esc: .-

- V
-

- Hi 1 ‘ •
-

> 673
T-. >>SO- • ios 1-3m
y-"j! / r .432

p 1 £4
2.T133

j- 7C516 ’• 1-3

Mi'7'y 21

dmd fpl“
f- Th-s vear
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TRAFFORD PARK
Board of Trafford Park Estates
says earnings per share figure
should have read S.SSp and not
T.iap per share as stated
yesterday.

NO PROBE
The proposed merger between

Burton Group and Dorothy
Perkins Js not to be referred to
the Monopolies and Mergers

'.'IT!
'-I*?? I5 r /

irt

-u-rrsi

l-fl snd *7

’ i06

4 L-7
' ~a7

5 5." 2 'V15 75
• --"s r i??
' i'-04 5 jiS3

The balance of the life fund. Commission.

Liberty Life guaranteed
income bonds issue

A NEW issue nr guaranteed original outlay would become
.nenme bonds has been made by payable for investors under age
Libertv Lire Assurance. These 56. But the amount paid on
will v'teJd 12.1 per cent net of early cash-ln ahead nf the
haste' rale lax over a four-year maturity date would depend on
period, one nf the highest returns investment conditions at the
available in this market, with time.

return of capital at the end
of the investment period.

The bond is structured as a

cluster of five life policies so
arranged that there is no liability

The minimum Investment is
£500 and the maximum to pro-
vide this yield would depend
on the investor's earnings and
the amount of life assurance

• ntw.iflnds hho-mi "7t si’-cb on- s 1*’"*' *• . 1‘ed r:- i-y '--.oTva •='_o

Issut. 1 Insluiaa 0.13b smsio: IT- '^I
8 :"'0 el 1

S Fsrecsa: tout of to. 1 lactude* W'-*1 .-o-'ra as. a in seru.

ro basic rate tax nn either the
a ] ready taken out. A basic rateincome or ine return . of capital.
tax-payer with no other life con-

Eut hicher-rate rax-payers would tracls eou id invest up to £7,200.
find their income reduced by T
The higher rale tax liability. These higher rates reflect the

In tbs event of death before Increased returns available 'on

the end of the period, a sum local authority deposits and
equal to 124.8 per cent of the corporation stocks.

ta-

_ . i , bility of control by Mr. Juries
Mamas Cookie Bakeries is a Glasgow • v

biscuit In a letter to shareboldenrthe
with wide distribution aiitl^ABM board says.it intends to afifcpt
plans to- integrate this .with ^ts

rjla*miW*E trqd a share

°P
todependent Biscuit' Company

the samanr
i=. a cn--i ’ biscuit difitrl-

*hwcholaers to- ao the same nr

tutor Kd^rind^Uyihlhe .
“a

Detroit area ' .which .
.-will I

?
u“or1^ srbup.

strengthen ABBTs diptTibittlan in ^Glasgow Mid hLs.iussodats

rhe ^Great Lakes and Eastern SJf^kold 55.73 _per ceflt >f

Area
• ‘ Edinburg and sufficient othirs

- .

’

shareholders have thrown h

REMRIA -RUBBER their lucres with hUn for hit

' Negotiations' . are at - .an to control tnbre than 51 per.-cox

advanced Stage for the sale of of the- equity on - the ; closim

m RemWa Rubber dato'of the offer. September

Company's -rubber land, which, tklinburghs aboard : cleaxJJ

has adevelopment potential at. helieves that the ^hest course foi

a dross price of ringitfe ‘22,500. shareholders would be voluntary

(about-f4,700) :per acre/ There . liquidation wbich wou^d retoase

iSu te a further atmoUncement
.
the. imderijnng asrets These

as soon as a formal agreement ecaid- weu.Jbe.. higher than air.

is concluded. -• _ Glasgow’s.
.
.offer but since he

holds' the balance of power It is

" ASSOCIATE DEALS not renain whether he would

On September 13^ S. G. War- agree to a break up of the

burg * Cd-, as an assoriate of .
-cqinpany:

.

results' and ACCOUNTS IN 7brief
’ trsrSiS- ^

March 3*: 1379, raportod on Auauat-4. awU. E|^ira [C1.34to)._ currama )

Graire hud imt'DAtT (Elimf. -Nat ima C864J04. [£134.749} Meeting.

riincnt-aseeiB
1 43m (£!.96m). Meet- Saliebury. Ocrabar.3.: at 4.30 pm:

f* MooraiM- pbca. CC. October 5 et tE VALLONCT INVESTMENT TRUST-
nSin figonssgiven .irvitie report Gross income tor. the pariod Orel hell

Srsepw^berVa^-reTtcorrec., . ol 1979 H .41ZLoss.after all charges

AorflHD ai 1

1

ftMra TRUST COM-
.

£7.042. Tax C207.
. .

year to July 31. BRISTOL CHANNEL SHIP REPAIRERS
known/ rovestriimH- feutwidiery ol C,.H. BadwJ-Oividend

iSed etwiiket valuation. In UK C33.6m 0.4p
t (0^361 26p) equiveleni year to

f03ntl ’ mreraeaa .Et3.4m (n9.4m). Mercli 31, 1979. ; Turnover E4JB4m

lSad »mf«tore* valuBtten £242,000 (£6.0601). Profit 032^17 (£336.724).

,036 0®!!
' increase In :

liquidity No .taa (mm)., . 'Earrings per share

HSooo 4(371 iOOO). Mooti ng,--Du ndee : 0.46i» -fsemal. Proposed re mcrease

on Ocwbir 5. at 11.30 «m. . eeplul.ro ElOra by creetion of 20m
• PETEFMBLAQS HOLDINGS (footwear- 10p shares.

. No plans at present to

and travel goods maker)—Results for ' Issos further .caprtal. Mr. T. 1. Sweenly,
vTiii 30 5978. ywr reported August 3L chref estimator, free been *ppointful a

GiouD fiwd assets" «.56ni (£4!33m), director.- • -

assets -CS.B4m (C7.78m>. NORTON AND: WRIGHT GROUP—
mlar^Kildere’ fPnds ElOJBm iE8^3Bro). Rssuits. for yesr ended March 31. 1079.

Worktop -capital; increeaed by £1.67m reported August *. Group treed assets

fC48mV Board forecasts good prosn £Z21 m- (£1 ,4Srtt>.
. .

Currant assets

Mcutor aroup. Meettao. Winchester ' E4.9Zm . f{3.37ra). Current liabilities
s 12A3 pm- . .

-£2.66m (£1 .97m
,
Accounts ehaw chair-

mans’, arnoiuments of E37;W). (£^953) j.

TION

H
-

l

«£STiCM£^
>

^Tat^Crrai»C
Z

CONSTRUC- mans’. erhoitniKtT!
.

TION COMPANY (.member of B^.T.. - Working -capital dyieasad by £33.692

nreuDl—Gross income- .for bait-year to (£239.712- increesa). Chekman says

Iiinn 30 .IE235 98O (£212.456). leea' ex^ rumovBi for first five months of current

penwa E13JBB0 TE12.B67). Prohr year

v ;

WESTERN 'SOECTIOK AMO DWB. Fixed ataeta^
.. ^.^, ^LOPMENT—interim OJTfip (same), w. -“7m/ ;iQU5

October 26.' Consolidated^ P r°bi labduies. OMm yig-;
tot .hall y*»r .ended March 31. 1979. • bshk

,

.overdraft £170.1

ao.000
1

(ET00.000.

aciDiy increase on lest
‘,s. Dctobar 5, noortl

_ r carriages,
ufts --for veer w

iwtoried joi*.

A

ugust 22.

Sm. (Et .3m).
-
Corrapt
Cunfeit

43m), .-sSctlrad

..... ... ,000:^ (£42.900)

.

Tar- E4)JXW Increase in ' working capital SSHtJOT
.- (E2BS.OOO) Meeting; Baker Street W.,

AND- COMPANY. October ifc .as •.UJSa am.

r
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Take-over bids arid deals

Imperial Groop lauwhed. orb of the Higgrft-ever British

takeover Wds la thB US. with a S6SQm (£280m) freed offer for

tiie Howard Joboaon restaurant and motel chtix^Tenos of the

offer are $28 cash for each common share of.Eoprd Johnson.

More than nine months after rite groupA^ notified its

interest at a mooted 225p per sharerGEC tcAlowff tne monopolies

Commission's clearance for its bid for Averys JfjinaKing an offer

of 245o cash per share with a loan stock *ften®Sro; In anticipa-

tion' of the'mbvo; averys shares haw been i hfeh os 2$5p, and
:hopcs.of ad fikressed offer are ftnpUdt i^last,- m$nt s closing

•''price of 25tip for.Averys,

Steetley launched an agreed share „

- Dudley, the refractories, building produc.
• tm the basis: eS one Steetley share plus

two. shares in Gibbons Dudley.

.

v'l In an attempt to solve- the proto*

on distributable reserves. F. P. A 1

share-exchange offer from Heywood
. manufactures aluminium and glass

'

... four of its owe Shares for every 21
' Oliphant, chairman of both comparti

_"to make or accept 13ms Offer. Tradil

the two- groups and further oolla]

and investment gro/

r Value of Price Valuecompany bid per Market before of hid_om tor share** price*- bid -'.Em's**

Final
Acc'fce

Bidder date

Company
Half-year

to

Pre-tax profit

(£000 )

Interim dividends'*

pershare (p)

Berwick Ttmpo 75*5 77
"

"fiS "llT^OirtThse. Japhet
- & Associates —

4.29' Lar®' : i -

—

I

j Offer for Gibbous
__ad engineering group
LS8p in cash for every

of a. substantial deficit

ictlon accepted a
_ .Jams. Heywood. which
ding materials, is offering
res in F.P.A. Mr. Douglas
took no part in any decision
links already exist between
ation is envisaged.

_ London and European made
A £4® 6SSTld Ifcr rim' TO per ceiyof Taylor Palliate r it does not

already own. The bid foflowedAe purchase of a further 3,050

Taylor Ballister shares by Lontf» and European which brought

its stake in the company up ythe 30 per cent level at which

the City Code requires an offa# • • •

H&trisoos and CrasfieW rfde an approach which may lead

to an offer for Parker Tftnberf With Parker’s shares at 248p, the

company is vabed approxfatcly £13.7m. Last year^H and C
‘ bought the 40.9' per cent oirfanding shares in Sabah Timber in

bbard/nceded defeat in its battte-TO stave
;

off the 135p pm:, share qp bid bF Hanson Trust and advised
:

'-shareholders tbracfee^ tl^ffer. Hanson now controls approxi-

‘mately 70 per' cent of ihrf'fndnstnes. shares and discussions are

being held on the inibgron of 4116 two companies.
tided to seU its Deloro Satellite Group
le U.S. for £17m. Deloro was bought by
is concerned with, the manufacture of

John Bright HI!

English Card
Clothing

JpA Const.
Gibbons Dudley
^industries
P>e Holdings
Sndrsn. Kayserf.il
Slemssen Hunter
Splllers

Taylor Pallister

Winn Industries

»«in pone* unhwa otherwise
75*5 77 6S

«** 38- 43

13055 138 102
•I" . 17 -IS
=165§§ -147 97

'

135*5 134 120*

180°? 177 116 1

= 77855. :77 . - 50**
8S* 84 7Stf
48 44 39j
96*5. 106 95

7455 68 62

5.60 Carelo 2/10
3.35 Heywd. Wmsl —

.

30.0 Steetley
23-3 Hanson Trust —

'

4.62 GEI
.

•

5.00 Brit. Arrow 30/9
70.7 D&lgdty • —
0.45 London and

European
8.72 London and -

Midhmdlnds- —
* All cash offer, t Cash alternative, t Partial bid. 5 For .capital

H k-
?*reaffy

held. 3 Combined market capitalisation. 1} Date on

ij/d
C
/L s

^
rae is expected to become operative. '“Based bn

14/H/79. 1 1 At suspension. It Estimated. §5 Shares and caSh.
vii Unconditional.

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Gibbons Dudley
Heirburger JBrkes.

J. Hewitt
Home Charm
Huntie Ish
Jones& Shipman
Lead Industries

L. K. Industrial

Lyon & Lyon
Magnolia Group
Metal Closures .

Newry.Group
Ofrex
.S: Pearson
Pearson Longman
Pentland
Pentos
Rebds. & WUngtn.
Recfdtt & Colman
Rrvertrx
Bockware

.

Sale TUney
Stndrd. Chrtd. Bk.
Steetley
Thomas Tilling

Travis ds Arnold
J. Wilkes
"Winston Estates

June
May
Jnue
June

' June
June
June
June
June
June
June
July
June
Jttoe
June
June
June
June
June
June
July
May
June
June
June
.June
June
June

1.809

254
.162

1,161

330
1.270 .

8,800
29

39S
473

2.783
-- 83L
2,500

14,921

10.518
322

1.251

1.1S0

25.210
1.279

. 1.200
754

86.195 -

10,014
28,800
2,410
161

200

(1.647)

( 212 )

( 110 )

(825)
'

(503)
-

( 1,1201

(7.700) ;

(164)

1155)

(415)
’

(2.468)
-

• (394 )L
42,460) -

(17,002)
(11386)

'

(261)

(1,113)
(1 .120)

(31,630)
(1.812)

(3,550)

(676)
(7i;645) .

(9,967)

(27,088)
(2480)-
(256)

. U50) .

1.58

2.1

0.7

0.58
1.85

3.7

1.5

2.5

0.6

22

:
1.4

-

3.75-

3.75

0.27

1.4

h85
3.5

1.17

2,33

3.15

10.0
4.0

3.0

1.16
1.5

0.7

Company
Half-year

to

(0.74)

( 1 .12 )

(—

)

(0.44)

(0.37)

(1.85)

(3.3 V

(1.45)

(25)
(0.3)

(15)
(-)’
(1.18)
(3.0)

(3.0)

(054)
(0.81)

(L66)
(2.6)

(1.17)

(SL23)

(2,7)

(8.5)
.(2.7)

[22 )

(0.77)
(1.5)

(05)
Pre-tax profit

. (£000)

BOC International

to Cabot Corporation

BOC for £5m in 1871
cobalt-based- filoys-

, The Corn
Investment Trust
that disens^oos

Company announced that as Rothschild
it made any formal proposal it considered
the two companies had ended.

Yi

Company
bid for...

AHen (Edgar)14
Averys

lof
er Market

price* •

Price Value-'
before of bid .

bid £m's**

.
final

'
. Ace*t’ce

Bidder date

P*nco union otherwise! indicated.

“5 61 .- 63 *

9.63 Aurora HIdgs.

—

• 258 275 90.4 GEC - —

Ang. African Flu. Jan
Babcock Int. June
Barton & Sons June
Beatson Clark . June
Biddle June
Bifurcated Englvu June
Booker McConnell June
Bowater June
British Mohair : June
British Vita - June
Brooks Watson June
BSR June
Burma)) June
Camrcx June
Carlton industs. June
Carpels Int. June
Cosalt July
Danish Bacon Aug.
Derek Crouch June
Desoutter • . June
Dutton-Forshaw June
El Bar June
Expanded Metal June
S. W. Farmer June
James Fisher

. June
Friedland Doggart Jude

Interim dividends*
per share (P)

1.)

15.500
2,050
780
678

- 819
10,890
42,700

4115

4,060
1,020 '

W50
20,190

239
7J853
670

1,891

1,520
1,030
1,940
2^20
901

' 1470
581

1.930
805

(124)
(17JOS)
.(1A30)
0,450)
(617)

• . (788)

( 11 .010 )

(42JS00)
(1,340)

- (3.150)

(855)
00.150)
O7.420)

(31)
(10,652) i

OJ80)
0,675)
(451)

(U50)
(1,600>
(2,690).

0,0881
(950)
(503)

0,320)
(807)

3.4
1.4'

3.0

. 2.4
1J5
1.85

4.25
0.96
2.4

0.75
1.4

1.5

1.64

4.0

L(D
1^

;

4.0
' 1.43

2.7
1.25

4.0

2.0

3.07
.1.5

1.75

(-)
(2.93)

• (0.92)
Ci5)

. (22)

0 .0)

(L66)'
(4.06)
(0.79)
(0.S9)

(0.65)

U.4)
(Nff)
(L64)
<t)
0 .68 ).

0 .0 )

(3.13) -

OJ9)
(2.48)
025)
(4.0)

0-75)
(2.79)
(0.57)

0^4)

^Figures in parentheses are for corresponding period.
• Dividends shown net except 'where otherwise stated.
-* Adjusted for any intervening scrip issue, f For nine months.

J No comparison. 1 Deferred. L Loss.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Company
Year
to

Pre-tax profit Earnings* Dividends'
(£000) per share (p)

Amberday . .

F- Austin
Cantors.
Charnos
Matthew Clark
Compco
Decea
B.M. Douglas
Elec. & fndL Secs.
Maynards

"

Second City Props.
Stafirtbhre. Potts.

StewartPlastics
SUITS
Trafford Park

' 1 '

Apr.
June
Apr,
Dec.
Apr.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
June
June
April
June
Apr.
Mar.
June

.1,802

490.
.644

.
734

2,230
198

. 384L
2JH30

901
1,360
1.07

1,239
2,100

'

9,109
1.128

(1,156)

(360)
(520)

- (607)
(1.900)

(85)
(12^04)
(2,960)
(874)

(1,620)
(1.03)

(1.214)
(1,507)
(6,940)
(1,033)

8.61 (7.27)

2.66 (1-12)

8.63 (6.81)

18.11 (17.58)

18.7 (15.5)

(153)
(—)

(18.7)

(3.7)

(->
(7.59)

— - (18.8.1

25.7 J17J5)'

24A2 (16.86)
7.15 (8.12)

5.77.

21.3
3.9

7.47

18.1

2.8 (2.16)

0.78 (0.61)

2.3 (2.06)
1.06 (1.06)
72 (5.79)
0.S (Nil)
3.3 (11.89)
4.17 (3.46)

1.07 (1.07)
7.5 (5.4)
2.01 (1.75)
5.0 (3.16)
6.23 (3.12)

—K (—

)

4.96 (4.06)

APPblNTIfNTS

Reoganisation at J. Sainsbury
:: 'Changes ba

tirs are to he
BURY from
organisation

John
"cMHexeciitl'
'to. -become j

deputy
retailing

Davis to

. director

marketing.

t \

Board
Additic

m
to be
through
J.

Board
hrrefiot

ssponslblli-

X SAINS-
day. The re-

fOllows: Mr.
chairman - and
.E.R Griffiths
aging director,

. and Mr. P. J.

appointment as

ssistant managing
irge of buying and

er positions at

are unaffected,

the whole of the
perty interests are
paged ' separately
existing- subsidiary.
Properties. The
nsbury Propertira

ted as follows: Mr.

J<dm Sainsbury, chairman, Mr.
David Sainsbury, -deputy -chair-

man. Mr. G. C. H«yef Millar,

managing director, and Hr. C W.
Burdsey, assistant managing
director. Mr. Timothy Sainsbury,.
who is a non-executive director

of J. -Sainabury wffl also be a
member of the Board. •

*• : •

' SCOTTISH AND UNIVERSAL
newspapers is making the
following chaimes on. October 1:

Mr. Gordon * Wemys*. assistant

managing director, Mr. Frank J.

Balllle, director responsible for
LanarksMre/Bathfftte, Mr. Alex
Lttmsden, general manager.
Irvine product!to centre, Mr. Bay
Crftchley, manpower and

-

train-

led Breweries j-

.f

BREWERIES, the
food group, yesterday
' a divisional reorganf-
take account of the

cm of J. Lyons last year.

;structuring of the com-
Involves reducing the
five operating divisions

e. The tiim divisions
beer; wines, spirits, and

Inks; and food. The two
ns that will he .abolished

|the restructuring are the
ptiotutl division and the
[division. • -
f main effect ofthe changes
>e to give the beer, and

diylshma ' complete
islbility for Thehr produrts

rld-wide basis. Previously
two divisions were only

fusible for the- itFK. The
divisiou will now become

I
of the foods division,
lied.' which is

-

the tenth
bst UK company^ bad total
5 in the UK m its last
icial year of £l^bn, with
eas sales of £641m. .

The company said yesterday
that the Internal change follow-
ing the Lyons acquisition would
"produce a better oi&amsaiaon
with dearer lines ffi responsi-

bility." The n(?» structure
would In particular “ enable the
expansion of yuiied’s intei^

national brandsJfo be progressed
more rapidly ind effectively.”

The managerial changes as a

Tesult of, ‘tlie restructuring
include Involving beer division

executives in the European
drinks 'operations. Mr. D.
Strachan, managing director of

the ' beer division, will be
appointed as chairman to the
board of Dutch breweries. And
Mr.' M. Jackaman, the beer

division's marketing director,

will be appointed to the same
board as well as being appointed
chairman of Skol International.

Mr. A. Mason, who is at

present in charge of Allied's

international division, will be
appointed to the board of

J. Lyons;

ing manager, and Hr. Gordon
Davies, commercial manager,
Dumfries.

Mrs. Soaja L Bata has been
elected to tbe Board of ALCAN
ALUMINIUM, Montreal. She
succeeds Mr. James W. Cameron
who has retired.

Mr. W. T. Shay, borough
treasurer, has been appointed
the BOROUGH OF SUTTON’S
new director of finance. He
succeeds Mr. T. Cheetham, who
resigned on September 2 to take
up a directorship in a City
broking firm.

Mr. Stephen Matthews' has
been appointed a Board member
of AIR - EUROPE, the Gatwick-
based holiday airline. Mr.
Nigel Primrose, who Joined the
airline -as financial • manager in
October,' J97S, has been
appointed company secretary.

He succeeds Mr. Peter Woodward
who has rctired.

*
' Following the death of Mr.

J. L. Giles. Mr. J. V. Palmer
has been appointed managing
director of the DUDLEY PORT
ROLLING MILLS and managing
director of the sieel division of
DUCTILE STEELS.

'

*
Mr. AUn A. Hobday, European

financial controller with National
Chpmsearch Corporation, has
been appointed financial director
of the MIDLAND CATERING
GROUP. Mr. Clifford R. Green,
as financial director of the
industrial division of Grand
Metropolitan, continues as a
member of the group Board.

*
Mr. dark Hallmaim has been

appointed regional vice-presi-

dent, marketing and sales for

the AMERICAN EXPRESS card
division, responsible for
Europe, the Middle East and
Africa. He replaces .Sir. Hans
Thykier, who has become vice-
president, public .affairs and
communications.

k
Mr. Iain D. McAulay is to

become assistant managing
director - of NEWCASTLE
CHRONICLE AND JOURNAL
in November. The Newcastle
Chronicle is - part of Thomson
Regional Newspapers.

* •

E. FOGARTY AND CO. has
made the following appoint-
ments: Mr. A. H. Holmes joins

the Board as financial director
and continues as company
secretary; Mr. D. A. Howard
becomes managing director of

the mgs and furnishings division

and Mr. D. W. Hills has been
promoted* from director Jo
managing director of the Marks
and Spencer account Mr. F. G.

Townsend has retired and has
resigned his directorship.

Mr. George Beddard has been
appointed a director of SMARTS
LAUNDRIES (MANCHESTER).

Mr.. P. D. AJnsley has been
made director of ' planning for

SIR WILLL4M HALCROW AND'
PARTNERS.

Mr. Richard A. Opperman,
deputy chairman of Crystalate

Holdings, has been appointed a

director of CHANGE WARES.
*

Mr. William B. Eagleson Jr.

has* been elected a member of

the Board of directors of PENN-
wau corporation:

- 1

Fallowing the recent merger;

Mr. E. R. Griffiths

GODFREY.^DERBY AND CO„
stockbroker! has admitted the
following into tbe partnership:
Mr. R. O. IF. Derby—Wells,
Mr, R. L Stevenson—Bath, Mr.
D. E. L. Yernon-^Londoo, Mr.
J. S. Bell—London and Mr. S..A.
O'Sullivan—Weston-super-Mare.

Mr. Janusx Rawiet-Szczerbo
has been appointed to the Group
Board or MK ELECTRIC HOLD-
1NGS. He was formerly group
managing director of the Anti-
ference Group and joint manag-
ing director of Grovewood
Securities.

RIVERS MACHINERY has
made the ; following " appoint-
ments: Sir. Rex Mead, chairman
and managing director, relin-

quishes the latter job to concen-
trate on his role as chairman.
He will be spending more time
directing group policy and jn
particular cua the development of

Hr. P. J. Davis

the firm's sister company. Rivers
Automation. Mr. Joe Hayward
becomes managing director,
while Mr. Harry Dobson is made
s.ales director. Mr. Malcolm
Dawson has been appointed
general manager.

"Mr, Nicholas Evans has been
elected a senior development
surveyor for the VIKING
PROPERTY GROUP.

*
Mr. Colin Williams has joined

SIGMUND PULSOBlETER
PUMPS as production engineer-
ing manager.

Mr. Richard . Marshall of
County Bank has been installed
as president of the JUNIOR
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
FOR LONDON and Ms.
Stephanie Motynenx of Burson
Marsteller . has become deputy
president

Howcan a
merchant bank

company
Are you seekingtoacquire a profitable

business?

Do you need to increase your overdraft

or should you look for an increase in capital?

GRESHAMTRUST can help. Solving

problems like this is our business.

We are a long established merchant bank
who specialise in financing private companies.

That's why we’H'always listen - whatever
your requirements. So don't be afraid towrite
or ring one ofour Directors.

Why don'tyou do sotoday?

Greshamlrust
Where the successful private

company feels at home.
Gre£ham Truer Ltd.. Barrington House. Gresham Street. London.EC2V7HEI

’ Tei:01-606 6474

COWAN,de GRQOTLIMITED
Extracts fnn tfca CUrmn’i Statemeat for tbs yui ended 3Bth April 1979

1978/79 1977/78

Turnover £38.9m £32.2m

Record prataxprofits£2.2m £1 ,9m
NetTangibleAssets
per share ' 69.5p 44.5p
Earnings pershare 16.2p 14.4p

The proposed dividends emount to 3p per share,

approximately30% morethan last year, and to celebrate
ourDiamond Jubilee shareholders will receive a 1 for1

0

capitalisation issue.

The currentrevaluation of ourfreeholds and leaseholds
has revealed a surplus of £1.4m overbookvalue. .

.

Our Group finances remain strong; we continue to
enjoy ampte reserves, while facilities exist to -support
plans forfortherexpansioh-

The current forward sales position exceeds last year's

for the same period "and we anticipate another
prosperous Christmasseason.

We cannot as with industry generally, fail to be con-
cerned by the disturbing rise in

tile rate of inflation, if this can be'
contained and given a fair wind
economically, we look forward to
sustained progress in a rational

commercial atmosphere..

Derrick Cowan, Chairman

1919—1979
A OnnSIOHS: —TOYS UD 6IFTWARE PRODUCERS — ELECTRICAL «nd HARDWARE

WHOLESALERS - HACHIHEB7 IMPORTERS - RUSSIAN SHOP.
G0WAI, dt GROOT LIMITED. 11JOHN STREET. LONDON WC1N ZED.

andtheproducttothe market.

Industrial and Trade Fairs have the
expertise and resources to bring the
market to the product.And vice versa.

Anct in not just one market. But
many, at home and abroad.

As the world’s leading independent

exhibitianrirganisers, our list of suc-
eesses takes in countries as far apart
as China and Venezuela; and products
as different as brewing and. electronic

equipment.

. Thousands of companies have
seized,the marketing opportunities
offered by these events.

Yours can, too. Rnd out how, by

^ Mutual t Toft Fair* Hofcfings Ud,
*•: ™*H«eHaK, Btonhcan Ccurt,

SoEbuH.Vtert MieBaxfe, B91 CBG
Ta:Q21i705 6707 TNex: 337073.

Dmiitt . jtkM op Mtie*.
AMitL- Ytrimit Kfte«w»

. IfAm h menHi* %o S Minimum .

• AWSft tSOC. FtertfilD rite* W
-aniliBle,

f«li" MrtKu>»n <rom:

FIRST FAY£LL FINANCE LTD,

-rn, tw inttw* **? 11

•tetihawl*- NWS S««
B«J4 ?»*»

SUMMARY OF RESULTS Yearsi to 31st March

1979 1978

£000rs fOOffs ^

Group Profit beforaTax 1^42 .2,778

Group Profitattrfibutsdriato

OnftxwySitarahofaiofB 673 1,691

Qnm DMdmd par OnSnarySbm 6Jt2p *A2p *

EamlngiperOrdfawyShare 3J8p 8.66p

Chabman,Mr. H. Roland Bourne state#:

# The prindpa! factors which caused the

downturn foeamings were; an unforeseen

reduction in profits of G. & M. Power
. plant (the U.K. business); conyereion of

overseas earnings into sterling at higher

rates compared to previous year; a reduc-

tfon in profits from New Zealand and Fiji;

' provision foe depreciation on buddings in

accordance with SSAPT2 and adcfibonal

provision for tax in respect of a previous

year.

up 20'.per cent in dollar terms; with the
retail hardware division being the biggest
contributor. >

• The strategy In Australia to reduce

dependence on wholesaling and increase

that on retailing has continued and is

succeeding.

• Results of theAustralian Groupshowed
a material improvement—pre-tax profits

• For the first four months-of the current
year the results in Australia are en-
couraging-arid are considerably in excess
of the same period last year. However,
prospects forG.&M, Power Plant'depend'
very, largely on international circum-
stances overwhich it has nocontrol and it

is unrealistic to expect a mtejor improve-
ment in its main overseas markets for at
least a year.

• Bearing in mind future prospects the
Board felt justified in maintaining the rate

of gross dividend.
”

S. Hoffnung & Co. Limited—Australian Merchants

ThisadverlisunoUdoesnotconstiiuteantertt&ioniofliepubEctORdiscffotfororpitJcheueeinysh&res.

New
Channel

The new Brown Shipley Sterling Capital Fund,
recently incorporated in Jersey, offers corporations,
partnerships and individuals a means of investing
surplus monies in a readily marketable security. The
Fund-is designed to provide a capital return in line with
prevailing interest rates allied to a high degree of

< capital protection.

For further details and copies of the Prospectus
telephone Michael Delmar-Morgan or John
Higmbofham at Brown, Shipley & Co. Limited bn
M-6W 9833.

Brown. Shipley &Co. Ltd., Founders Courts Uilhbury, LondonEC2R 7HE Telex: SS6704:
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Companies aad Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS
ial Times. Saturday September ,15 .1979 /

Wall St. up 8 in 42m volume
INVESTMENT DOLLAR

PREMIUM
S2.60 to A—314% (31*%)

Effective S2.1685 91% <11*%)

FAIRLY SHARP and wide--

spread gains were scored in

heavy trading on Wall Street
yesterday when major Banks
-followed Chase Manhattan to a
13 per cent prime rate.

Oils, Chemicals, Aircrafts and
Computers led the advance, lift-

- ing the Dow Jones Industrial
Average S.37 to 879J0. making
a net rise of 4-95 on the week.
The NYSE All Common Index,

. at S62.0S. rose 55 cents on the
day and 69 cents on the week.

. while advances led declines by
.994-to-486. Trading volume ex-

panded 7.0Sm shares to 42.0Sm.
Institutional investors were

encouraged because the funda-
mentals of the interest rate

picture were not adversely
affected by Thursday's Weekly
-Banking Report.

The Federal Reserve Thursday
reported a sharp rise in the

' Basic Money Supply but it was
less than Wall Street expected.

. Allied Chemical climbed $2}
to $41!—it settled coke oven
litigation with Annco.

Among the actives Mobil rose
$2: to S50i, Southland Royalty
S3* to $431 and Xnexco OH $1£
to S27J.

Digital Equipment, up Si* to

$64$, may initiate a.dividend this

year.
Warner Communications gained

$11 to $41 J—American Express,

up to $33}, will take a 50 per
cent stake in Warners cable sub-
sidiary for 3175m.

Great Northern Nekoosa
jumped S2i to S3S despite deny-
ing it had a merger offer from
Cities Sen'ice.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index rose 2.31 to a record

225.92, making a rise of 3.33 on
the week.

Husky Oil surged ahead S7i 'to

366} before trading was baited.

CANADA
i

— Markets closed

higher in active trading, with the

Toronto Composite Index up 12.9

to a new record high of 1,731.9.

The Oil and Gas Index
advanced 1.2 to 3.36L2. Metals
and Minerals 10.4 to 1,510.9 and
Golds 14.7 to 2,097.1. Utilities

firmed 1.46 to 243,86, but Banks
lost 325 to 310.33 and Papers
eased 0.54 to 178.13.

PARIS—A wave of buying HONG KONG —• Mixed in slow

surged across Bourse, pushing trading, mainly involving local

prices up by an average of 2.42 ‘

interest with few Institutions

per cent
Brokers said “small Investors

were filling up their portfolios

in order to benefit from French

Government's tax incentives

for investments in French

Securities.

AMSTERDAM—Quietly mixed

to lower. Royal Dutch shed

FI 0.50, despite its higher,

interim dividend.

BRUSSELS—Mostly higher it

quiet trading.

UK and German stocks mixed,

Dutch lower, U.S- little changed,
French higher. Gold Mines firm.

GERMANY—Most leading
shares slightly lower in very
small turnover.
SWITZERLAND — Mostly

higher with some revived

demand for Blue Chips.

MILAN—Generally higher in
active trading.

Pirelli, up LS5 - at 2,150,

up L46 at 1,331, in

and Financials also

Olivetti,

demand.
Banks

higher.
Bonds steadier in fairly active

trading. -

interest with
involved.

TOKYO—Higher in active

trading, led- by Oils and Heavy
Electricals. Volume 300 shares.

Hitachi rose Y5 to 267 on
anticipated good earnings
prospects.

JOHANNESBURG — Gold
shares steady at higher levels

following sharply hfgher bullion

prices.

Platinums harder on London
demand.

Colliery issues mostly steady

although Ameoal R1.25 up at

22.00 on news of its EscAm coal

supply contract . industrials

firmer.

AUSTRALIA — Sydney All

Ordinaries Index up a further

3.54 at 672.59, the third con-

secutive daily record, ending

busiest week on record.
- Uraniums, however, eased

from morning highs after Aus-
tralian Council of Trade Unions
Congress voted three-two to

maintain moratorium on mining,
processing - and export of

uranium.

Indices

NEW YORK-DOW JONES

Sept.
14

Sept.1 Sept Sept . Eept.Scpt
13 > 12 11

1979 |SinceGampllt-n

Nigh
|
Low

j
High

|

Low

* Industr’ls S79.I0 670.75 B70.9D 069.71 876.88 874. IS- 887.63 i B07JB
i)I4i ! (27/Z1

H'moB'ndE 1 05.00 85.55 85.05 05.02 83.88 84.16 SB. 10 • 82.92

;
18/5

I

.Transport.. 205.00 265.93 250.86 258.81 260.82 2BBS7- 271.77 |
205.78

1 15/6 •

107.00 107.48 108.19 107.71 108 J19 108.42 109.01

•25;B)

1051.70

(1U75|
41.22

12(7)521

Utilities

TradingVol
ooo'sr

(27/21

9BJ01

1 16/5;

273.88 1 1225
{7(2/681 (0(7(521

155.52
1

10.68

(20:4/69) <28, 4/42

1

42,080 35,000 39 ,530 42.95055 11034,440 -

i Day's high 884.56 low 868.60

SepL 7 Aug. 31 Aug- 17 jYeer ago <approx>

5.67 5.58 5.51 ; S.21

STANDARD AND POORS

SepL
14

SepL '

la
Sept. Scot.
12 11

Sept. Sept.
10 :

7

1979 Since CmpH't'n

High Low • High Low

llndust'ls ..> 121-25

^Composite IDB.76

120.12

107.88

120.07 119.64

107.02 107.51

120.42, 119.03

106.17 107.66

121-57
lilrfli

,

109.32

<3l/6i

107.08 134.04 3.32

(27/2 1 <1 1/1/73) <30,8/32

06.13 : 126J5 4.40

(27/21 (11/1/731 (I 6/32

SepL 13 SepL 5 1
Aug. 22 Year ago 'approx

Ind. div. yields 5.05 5.12
j

4.98 4.63

Ind. PiE Ratio 12.92 7.87
|

8.49 9.88

Lond Gov. Bond Yield > 9.11 9.11 8.96 ; 8 33

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4.074

A prize of £5 iciil be given to each of the senders of the first

-.-three correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received bp
nert Thursday, marked Crossword in the top left-hand corner of
the envelope, and addressed to the Financial Times. 10 Cannon
Street. London, EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution will be given

nert Saturday.

Name

Address

with the
complaint

dur-

to

ACROSS
1 Made a mistake

record and got a

hack (7. 4)
7 Stock readily available

in.1

; strike (31

9 Girl t upper class) loft

cancel (5)

JU Small drink for crab family
<£•>

(
11 Songster has word for a

Cockney (5. 4)
22 The human race For example

reluming cal's complaint (5)

.13 Advantage of going to north-
- east in suit (7)
15 Beat in the old Rubicon (4)

IS What arc the railways doing
with the child ? (4)

20 It will he adequate for you

X and me to go back free from
refection to church (7)

23 Was inclined to meet the
French social worker (5)

£4 Settle an a chap who is a

r. bailiff (4, .=>)

£6 Fruitful source of rumour

r (5. 4i

27 Sprite giving reformation

that is. . . (5)

. .to attach Turkish leader

to baby (3)

29 To have teased, a bird is a

bloomer (6. 51

ob-

S

2S

Professional filling

time at work (7)
Mischief two newsmen
structed (7i
Cake providing the best

blow-out (5. 4)
Attractive aspect of larceny
(6)
Better sort of boatman (6)

14 Car starter for chief, to

tackle (5, 4)
LG Despiser of plonk plies toff

with claret (4. 4;
17 Rent once revised to revolve

round (6. 2 )

19 Thanks Labour leader over
sovereign speech (7)

20 Frank goes to wrong church
about.;. . «7)

. . .to get down what's
needed to start smoking (6)

22 Bachelor sailor produces
sonu> rock (6)

25 Soothsayer has a month to

go over the aid city (5)

Solution to Puzzle -No. 4,073

21

DOWN
:1 Is on ihe alert for supports
‘ (6. 2)
3. Simple pub takes no foreign

money (S)

-3 Helplessness of friends at

end of day (5)

SOLUTION AND WINNERS
OF PUZZLE No. 4.06S

Following arc winners of last

Saturdays prize puzzle:

Mr. M. Bcnjaficld, 14 Ran-
dolph Avenue. London W9 IBP.

* Ms. M. Jones, fi4 Hollywood
Way, Woodford Green, Essex.

Mrs. V. Scrimshaw, Fair

Breeze. Balioch, Cullodcn, Inver-

ness I\*l 2HA.
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N.Y.S.E. ALL COMMON
197B

Him and Fails

Sept.14 SepL 15 Sept- 12

Sept. sept.Sept. Sept.
14 1 13 : 12 : 11 High i Low

62.08 61.63 61.48 61J9 62.40
•5 liS)

53.88
(27/5)

Issues Traded . .;1,852
Rises • 994
Falls I

486
Unchanged : 372
New High*. —
New Lows —

1 1,863
11,738
703

1 428
66

• 20

1,942
' 881
• 664
397
50
31

HONTBZAL 1979

» 14 . IB • 12 .'11 ! High i Low

Industrial
Combined

. 312-66 ZB9.05 510J8:

;

300.50 207.61 288.98' 286,18!

512J6 (14,Si

608.56 114/8)

• 219,18 (2/h

|
229.80 (2/1)

TOSOKTO Composite i 1751-8 1719.0- 1727.1 1715.7* 1731J (14/81 !. 1315.9 (J.'li

JOHASffSSStTRG
Gold

'

Industrial

1

3483 SS8.8 545.6 342.1i

1 366.8 356-6 35B.8 M6.7'
548.2 (S/91

35 8.1 (12/91
! 228.4 1 17.4i

! 270.5 iL-1<

Sept.
14

Pre-
vious

1979
High

1979
LOw

Pre-
vious

1979
high

~1973
Low

Australia /*> B72.69

Belgium 111 106.59 185.24

Denmark <** 65.77 94.02

France (tti 96.2 85.5

Germany CJ) 767.10 765.50

Holland ill* 74.B 74.6

Hong Kong^ 595.01

Italy (ill 86.58

Japan in) 463.2*

Singapore! *.p 400.01

689JSS 672.S9 545.72
<14/91 (2jli

109J»
taiTi

97.48

<2S.7)

7b3
(14/9)

839JS
1 16/11

©.9
(24/11

595.52 625.78 4*3.£j
(La/ffJ

.
(2/L)

87.77 89.68 i 68-58
<31/81 fell

455.50 UffiJtf , *36.13
(31,1) (13/7.

401.65 406JO 346J4
<23/2)

eajo
<3/1.

EBJZ
(S/lt

7Lb
113/21

719.4
first

71

J

ri/6i

Spain UO 91M 91. IS ! 11L96
;

91.07
• ! (3JMI i 1 14-9)

Sweden W 543-40 342.45 , 401^4 337.57

i6<2i lli.'3>

Switzerldf fl 517.8 317.7 ' 329.1 (294.0
-

|
(2/ti I 73.1

1

Dec. 19S3. ' S Amsterdam Industrial
1870. ft Hug Sang Bank 31/7/B4.
AS Banc* ConunsrciaJe Inliana 1972.
aTokyo New SE 4/1/68. b Straits
Times I960, e Closed, d Madrid SE
29/12/78. e Stockholm Industrial 1/1/58.
t Swiss Bank Corporation, u Unavail-
able.

FRIDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS

Indices and ban dans (all base
values 100 axespt NYSE AH Common— 60: Standards and Poors—10: and
Toronto 300—1.000: the last named
baaed on 1975). t Excluding bonds,
t 400 Industrials. § 400 Industrials. «5
Utilities, 40 Finance and 20 Transport,
l^dnojr AM ^ Ordinary. 1 Belgian SE

ft Paris Bourse
in SE 1/1/73.Copenbagar

1961. it Commerzbank

TranswrI
Mobil
General Motors...
IBM
Dr. Pepper
Gulf Oil .

Occidental Petrim.
Allied Chemical...
Clorox
N. Eng. Nuc. . . .

• Change
Stocks Closing on
traded price day

23Ti
-

«Sr

SOI,
61’.

67’.
16*4

331.
25^
41V
13>.

30V

767.800
606.500
490.400
489.800
489.400
453.500
378.700
367.700
354.600
340.600

—2V
+1*i
+ 1V
MV
•+ V
+ V
+2V
+ V
+ V

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Cracaval tipped for

the St. Leger
IN THE belief that Cracaval
met an He de Bourbon ready to

do himself full justice at Kemp-
ton on Saturday I shall be
relying on the younger colt

upholding this year’s classic

form over Town Moor today.

Cracaval. whose trainer, Barry
Hills, has yet to land an English
Sl Leger. lines up against 16
opponents in this afternoon's

renewal of the SL Leger. He
faces a stiff task with such as

Niniski in opposition.

Niniski will be sporting Lady
Beaverbrook's popular colours.

DONCASTER

.

1.30

—

MHIvera* •

2.00—Maysapour
2.30

—

Claudio Nicolai
3.05—Cracaval*
3.45—The Dancer"**
4.20—Thousandfold

CHEPSTOW
2.15

—

Gemerest

2.45—

MlUbank •

4.15

—

Lord Scrap

SANDOWN
1.45

—

Carrot Patch
2.15

—

Highway

2.50—

Miss Mirabel le

3.20—Carajo

3.50—

Heaven Chosen
4J20—Caridwen

11 furlongs September Stakes
after heading the 1978 King
George VI and Queen Elizabeth
Diamond 'winner a furlong out,

he scraped home by the mini-
mum distance.

Although Ryan Price
radiates confidence over the
each-way prospects of his repre-
sentative, Lake City, I shall b«
amazed if the Findon colt finds

the seven and a-half lengths
necessary to turn the tables on
Cracaval. It was a long looking
seven lenghts back to Lake City
in that Kempton race, where
Price's three-year-old took third
place.

Cracaval will find today’s

extra three furlongs on Don-
caster's stiff course to his

liking. If he proves a worthy
winner today, it will be a
pleasant thought that Lady

.
Beaverbrook will send him back
in action next year.

Barry Hills confirmed this at

Kempton after Craeaval's
narrow triumph when com-
menting: “ He's a slow
developer and bas not had much
racing. One thing is certain

—

be stays in training as a 'four-
year-old. He had the cough
very badly after the Derby and
I’ve only done what I could
with him at home recently.”

which were carried to success
In the race five years ago by
Buxtino. Niniski is trained at

West Ilsley by Major Dick Hem,
who trained Bustino ' and
achieved the first of many
classic successes back in 1962
when Hethersett won here.

Since then Provoke (1965) and
Dunfermline (19/ <) have also

dune well.

Cracaval, who was clearly

still feeling effects of the virus
which so badly hit South Bank
in the Derby, could not have
run a more gallant

.
race at

Kempton a week ago. Battling

on. in the closing stages of the

Warning over

education cuts
TEACHING STANDARDS In
schools and colleges will drop
dramatically if the Government
makes further cuts in public
spending. Mr. Trevor Phillips,
president of the National Union
or Students, told a teacher
education conference in Bir-
mingham yesterday.
He said it was' up to con-

sumers—parents and students

—

to pereuade colleges and local
authorities to argue against
Government plans to starve the
public services of funds.

SPAIN »

Sop tom bar 14
Aslsnd
Banco Bilbao
'Banco Central
Banco Enerior
S Granada (1.000) .

Banco Hi spa no
Bco. I. Cai. (1.000)
Banco Madrid .

B. Santander (2501
Bco. UiQuito (1.000)
Banco Vizcaya
Banco Zatagozano ...

Draoadoa
EW»no1a Zi"C
Fecsa (1.0001 . . ..

<3jI. Preciados .. .

Hidrola
Ibciduerc
Pel toll her

P cent
109
248
274
257
134
242
153
192
244
217
Z51
215
120
63
55.50
52.50
62.75
57.25
83

PfliTOlsos
Segeliga ..,

Telefonica
Union Elec.

.+ 1126
122
63 —
63.50 '+ 0.60

- 2
- 5

BRAZIL
: Price :+ or 'GrozJYid.

Seat. 14 Coir
] — !oiv. %

- 2
+ 1

+ 0.50
- 060
- 0l50
+ 1.25

ABMlta
Baneodo Brazil.'

Banco Itau PN„,
Sdgo Mi'eiraOPi
Lojas Amar o.P.
Petrobnu PR. ..

Pirelli OP
Souza Cruz OP...
UnioPE
VaiemoDoce PP

1.18 +041410.14112.28
1.66 -o.ailo.11 6.66
t-40 0.0»5.7t
9.29 -fOJ40.08j3.55
2-14 I + 0JM 0.20.9.52
1-60 0.13)8.12
1.40 '.. O.Off5. 71
2.89 + n.OB 0.08,2.82
4-11 1 'Q_3Z

I7.70
3.0 -0.20 0.155.35

Turnover; Cr.2Sl.«m. Volume: "133.3m.
Source: Rio de Janeiro SE.

prion exclude 5 premium. Belgian dividends are afterNOTES: Overseas
wiuihoidmg rax.

* DM
J
50

.
d
S
no™ ^

nlaae olhefw,“ sidled. * Pta 600 donom. unless other,
wise statad. *Kr 100 denom. unless otherwise stated. • FFr 600 denom. unless
otherwise stared. *, Yen 50 denom. unless otherwise stated, s Price at time of
suspension, a Ronnv ft Schillings, c Cents, d Dividend Biter pending rightsend /or scrip issue. . Per share. / Francs, g Grose dlv. % ft Assumed dividend
alter scrip and/or r.ghts issue, k Attar local taxes, m % tax free n Franca,including Utilise div. p Norn o Share spilt.- s Div. and yield exclude specialpayment, r Indicotad drv- *u Unofficial trading, v Minority holders only y Mergerpending. • Mknl. t Bid. § Traded. * Seller r Assumed. *r rights. xdLdividend.- xc Ex scrip >iMtl xa Ex all. A Interim sines increastd.

"

NEW YORK
Stock

Abbott* Lab
AM IntomaUonal J2J*
Adobe Oil ft C*e. 5

*T.'

Aetna Ufe*Q*-.
Air Product*. ••

"i.
Alcan Aluiflinmnr
^02
Alleg. uidium.—
Allegheny Power I6 I2

Allied ctwmicaL..
Allied Store* . . 2|Ja
Alll* Chalmor*.— .

364
AMAX
Amerada Hen,... 43ae

Amer. Airline*.,..! 13*8

Amer. Brands^...! fEtol

Amer.- Broade st.!

Amer. Can j
39*5

Amer. Cyarwmrd. 31
Amer. EtecLPaW; 21»«

Amer. Express....) 33i»

Amer. HomeProd;
Amer. Medical...;' 33 1 *

Amer. Motor*., ..;
V;3

Amer. Nat Re*J «»«*

Amer. StandardJ 554
Amer Store*. |

31»*

Amer. TM. & Te(4
Ametek

!

41i*

AMP !
asi-

Ampex : I0 J4

Anchor Hocking.; 18t*

Anheuoer Buseh-j 24
ArmcO.-...

j
23 Sj

AJJt ! 2V
AsamerA Oil. ' 174
Aaarco - 241*
A*h land Oil 394
Ail. Richfield 70J*

Auto Data Pro--. 36 lj

avc 104
Avco 254
Avon Product*.„ 4fli*

Baker Inti 48
Balt-GasEleot...
Bangor Punts

—

BsnfcAmeriea

—

: zb
,

zb
Banker* Tr.N.Y- 45;* ! 45>2
Barber Oil sii8 i B 14
Basic Resources. Sr*

j

gig
Baxter Travenol. 464 46
Beatrice Foods^.' 214 214
Beckman Inat...

.

Beet 'nDick'nson
Bell * Howefl_ .

Bandix
Benguet Con* -B
Both leftem Steel
Black ft Decker-
Boeing
Boise Cascade.-.
Borden
Borg Warner
Braniff IntL
Braxcan A'
Bristol Myer*— l

Control Data.
'Cooped Indus....

Coming Olaso..-

CPClnt'matlon’l
Crane Co
Crocker Kat>
Crown Zellerb’h.,

Cummins Engine, 334
Curtin Wright. —1 17

474* 1 464
574 ’ D7la
614

|

60
544 . 534
344

[

334
33 ! 331s
403. . 40

334
165*

DuYa
Oort Industries

Deere
Deltona
Dentopiy mt
Detroit Edison-

.

Diamond ShmrK

.

Di GiorgioCorpn ;
11

2B3*
464
39

JOhns Manviile— ! 264
Johnson Johnson; V4lg

Johnson Control,' 28
Jcatena.
Joy Manufaeturg L *1-5

K. Mart 22*3
Kaiser Aluminum 204
KaiserIndustrie*;
Kaiser Steel.......

Kaneb Services..'

294
464
38T*

,

124 184
174 ' 165s
134 I 144
264 1 864

Kay
Xennecett-
Kerr McGee [

584

Digital Equip
Dimey iwatti

.

DcverCorpn.
DowChemical
Drava —
Dresser
Dupont
Eagle-Richor-
Eaitem Airlines..'

Eastman Kodak-
Eaton

644
414
60

. 52

. 304
51

.1 44
224
84

581*
414

104
62a*
407*
59
31&S
30
504
434
224
8
654
417*

EG. ft G 36
E Paso Nat. Gas. 814
Eltra • 4B<*
Emerson Electric 36
EmaryAirFreifllTt 237*
Emhart 40
E4M ' 2
Engelhard — i

484
Esmark 28J.

Ethyl ' 27o|
Exxon 67
Fed. Dept. Stores. SOB* i 304
Firestone Tire. 114 i 114
First Chicago.. ..

1 184 > 184
Fit. Nat- Bo«an~> 324

j

Flsxi Van 165*
:

FnnUtote-
;

4Bi* .

Florida Power 284 :

Fluor 40i*

364
214
497*
354
384
394
24

48
294
877,
56

41
477*

,
164

1 214
. 441*

1
354
354

334
164
4BU
2873
377*

Brockway Glass.
Brunswick
Bucyrus Erie
Burlington NthnJ 614
Burroughs. 714
Campbell Soup-' 334
Canadian Pacific 34 4
Canal Randolph* 164

27ft ,
27

34ft :
34ft

21ft 21ft
431* ,, 43
4 ;

4
235*

.
235*

231*
1
231Z

49
;

48
37 >4

,
367*

253i : 25ft
317*

|!
31 ft

lift !
, lift

20T*
,

21 ft
365* i 36i B

26ft 26ft
167* : 16 t*

14ft 14ft
20 ZDl*

F.MX 275*
Ford Motor 431*
Foremost Mck-.-t 26
Fcxboro 394
Franklin Mint > 10
Freeport Mineral. 494
Fruehauf 324
Fuqua Inds- 144

274
4Ss*
26
39?#
94

485 i

324
134

G.A.F.
Gannett.
Gelco -
Gen. Amer. Inv..;

CJLTJC

114
444
334
12(9
39

S74Carnation
Carriers ft Gen.... 114
Carter Hawley ... 204
CaterpillarTract
CBS-
Calaneso Corpn.
Centra] ft S.W. ...

Certain-Teed
Cessna Aircraft..
Champion Inter.
Charter Co
Ch'se Manhattan
Chemical Bk. NY
Chescbr'gh Pond
Chessle System.
Chicago Bridge-
Chrysler-
Cine. Milacroft ...

-Citicorp
Cities Service-...
City investing...

Cleveland Cliff..-

CocaCoKa
Colgate Palm - ..

Collins Aikrmm. ..

Colombia Gas.. ..

Columbia Piet.. .

Com-lnsCo-of Am.
Combustion Eng.
Combustion Eq. u

.

Cm'th Edison
. ..

Comm. Satellite.
Compographic -

C'mputer Scienc
Conn Life In*
Conoco
Connie
Con. Edison NY-
Consol Foods
Consol Nat. Gas-
Consumer Power
C'ntinental Gr*p.
Continental Tele

66
524
474
147*

18
204
264
397*
404
41
24S4

29 4
694
77a
204
244
725*
204
334
39 U
175a
94
344
254
194
494
12
22.g
424
384
154
371,
404
16'-
231*
84i,

6L4
; 704
‘ 324
' 334
16
275a

.
114

;
204
65 4
627*
457*
15

174
. 201 *

264
:
397*

I 4Qt*
1 404
241*
287*

• 684

Gen. Dynamics- 444
Gen. Electric 514
Gen. Food*
General Mills
General Motors.
Gen. Pub. Util -
Gen. Signal
Gen. Tw. Elect-

Gen. Tire
Genesee
Georgia Pacific.
Geosourco
Getty OH

344
26
61a*
94

33 4
284
23
4(2
284

114
444
324
124
394
42 1«

614
344
254
60S*
94
354
283*
285*
41*
27s«

Kidde Walter...
Kimberley caarlt

.SSCEr-
'

Kroger Co ... .

Leaseway Trans,1 234
Levi Strauss..... 604
Ubboy Ow. FordJ 27T*

Uggett Group..-' £7*0
UUy lElii

Litton Industries
Lookh’ed -Aircrft

Lone Star Ind'sta 244
Long Island Ltg~ * 7

Louisiana Land
"

Lubrizol..

Lucky Stores ...

MacMillan
Macy R.H.
Mfs. Hanover .

Mapoo....-
Marathan Oil : 404
Marine Mkfiand.j 194
Marshall Field.-.; 224
Marsh McLenn'nl 65*4

May Dept. Stores 244
MCA 50
McDginwtt 224
McDonnell Doug.

1

26
McGrow HW 26,
MomoreX— 244
Merck 664
Merrill Lynch > 204
Mesa Petroleum. 701*
MGM 184
Minn Ming ft Mtg. 524
Mobil Corpn 504
Modam Merah.. . 14
Monsanto - 68 a*

Morgan iJ-P.1 1
Bllg

Motorola ' SO
Murphy Oil ;

70
234

Nalco Chemicals' 314
National Can ‘ 25

26 Revlon ........ : ....

733* Reynold* Metal*; 364
264 Reynolds iftJ.i.-.i

ttch'son Morrell
Tockwell Inter...-

ohm ft Haas.'...'

wm
Ryql Dutch 1

tnt— i

Row Togs-
RjftVr System.. ..-

Safftvay Stores--'

SL Jn Minerals i

St. Refit Paper
Santa. r« mo* i *5’4

ufh

503,
353*

6314 ' S5244 1 26.
424 ! 414
461* ! 45
sa*) ' 315*

MJ*
!
76'J

101*. 1 104
104 1 104
244
39
304
52

SeuitoWst.
Saxon irsfs

Schlrtz S ewing
Sehtombrge r-.
SCM
Scot* Papa
Stovill Mffl

acuddarPuoTap
Sea Contain Si*...:

Seagram
Searle 1G.O.L-
Sears Roebuck ••

Security Pacific

SEDCO
Shell OH.

84
7S*
104
854 [

847*
281; )

271*

net*
39
S94
3 14
49
83*
74

lO'a

Willtarns Co- W5r l UL
wsoonsln Elect... 25 Is - |gL
Woolworth— 89?* J8

Zapata—.— 834 I 224
Zenith Rhd» 131* < la;
U.S- Tren*.4TOTi»7 .

*

’USnme«N«7M8-r 804
U.6. sooty bUM.'lQ.iiOUQ*^

V

CANADA

19
194
104
194
364
174
193*
5H;
404
,464

IBS*
19

Shell Transport. 291*

4 q Signal—
535,

SignodoCorPr -

5j£ Simplicity Pat-
39
19£j
233*
651-

26
504
224
363*
S6>*
£41*
664
20
68 -'ft

18t;
523*
475*
lit*
574
51t;
493ft
70
254
304
251*

W
,-73*

a-
614
46-*

6
*»;
381*

103*
193s
384
17*
19
31 lit

40
45 Vt

29it
341*
374
104
11T0
694
464
59,

SOI*
284

AbUltfi Paper
;
80

Agnloo.Eagle .. - 75*
Alcan AlumlnkJin ' 477*
Alpoma Steel.
Asbestos.
Bank Montreal ... 84
Bank HavaScotla: 84
Bail Telephone . 2l<«
Bow Valley Ind. : 48

Ifl
r

»’* I 30
484 424

f •*'*
1 Ml*
21

Ws
.364
fiB4

17'
13J*

164
17s5

19
354
591*
77
284

405* 1 394
61 604

Gillette
GIGTechnologies
Goodrich B.F...

264
21
234

Goodyear Tire.—- 164
Gould
Grar-e W.R.
GrtJVtlan PaeTea.
Grt. North Iron -
Greyhound

,

Gulf & Western-
Gulf Oil

Halliburton •

Hanna Mining. -.

Harnlschfeger....
Harris Corpn...

.

Heinz H. J

Heublem

26:
38

"

94
264
145a
157*

264
205*
234
154
271*
374
94
264
145*
tail

Nat. Distillers.....' 304
NatSemlc'd'etorj 304
Nat. Service IndJ
National Steel ...J

Natomas
NCR-! 1

New England E -<

New EnglandTe.1 344
Niagara Mohawk’ 134
Niagara Sharo....i 12 J«

N. l_ Industries... 284
Norfolk ft Weat’n 251,
North Nat. CUk.. 605*
Nthn. States pwr »4
Nthweat Alrilner.i 325*
Nthw’st Bancorp' 27t*
Norton Simon- .. l&4
Occident' I Petrol' 85i*
Ogl Ivy Mather... 214
Ohio Edison.
Olln

15
24

294
295s
194
354
57 Si

751ft
224
341*
134
124
285*
257,;
50
24>:
314
27sn
16>:
34-ii

214
14 *
24 j*

Singer
Smith Inter
Smith Kline..

-

Solltron. . ..

Southdown
South«m CaUEd. , _

Southern Co 124;. 124
Southern NatRw 474 47
Southern Pacific eSfe So 5 *

Southern Rofiw'y: 543* 1

Southland 1 294
S*w'x Bancshare 245* I

Sperry Hutch. i
174

Sperry Rand :
494

SPS TochnTgiea 26
Squibb i

344
Standard Brand. 1

23i»

Std.OII California; 574
std. Oil Indiana—! 87
Std. OU Ohio • 68*>
Stauffer Chum—' 334
Sterling Drug •' 174
StoragcTocImigy. 17 s*

Studoboker Wcuv 514
Sun Co 651;
Sundstrand .1 32 s*

Super Vaiu Store 1 214
Syntax 4 15*

Tandy Corpn... ?6^»
Technicolor ... .

’ 14s*

Tektronix 694
Tolodyne 1484
Telex . . ,.

BP Canada : 36
BniGQan..... : 84S*
CnJgaryPower ... 447*
Camfta Mines-.- 17
Canada Cement..' ISl*
Can. NW Land i.. ‘. LS4
Can. Perm. Mart- .164
Can.lmp-Bk.com 9fitj

Canada indgst..
.
92

Can. Pacific ••• 393*
Can- Pacific lnv~ 36% i Sftj*

Cam super OU -- ift i»7r*
Carling O'KeofS.
Cessuir Asbestos
Cherokee Res,,.,

1- B81,
' 304

63*-'.

184
1U,

i

fllj

124
»4

344
3Q4
214
827ft

334 ' 33
813* 304
383*
234
30Ss
414
2B

38
23ag
294
41i*
274

44J*

224
304
174

77*
204
24
723*
204
321*
394
171*
95*

34S*
347*
195*
50
12 .

234
414
354
161*
37
404
16
234
24a*
444
22
304
174

57
21
394

Hewlett Packard
Holiday Inna
Homestake
Honeywell 604
Hoover ' 157*

j

Hosp-Corp. Amer' 365*
Houston Nat Gas 354

|

Huqt iPh^AI Chm! 14
,

Hutton IE.F.I ; 20
I.C. Industries.....: 394
ina 474 ;

Ingeraoll Rand. ..I 585*
Inland Steel ' 364
nsilco 134

555*
214
396*
794
IS
356*
334
141*
194
381-
474
59 4
364
134

Overseas Ship—
Owens Coming.
Owens Illinois...-.

Pacific Gas.
Pacific Lighting/ 22 4
Pac. Pwr. ft Ltg-> 204
PanAm World Ain <4
Parker Hannifin.
Peabody Inti

Penn. Pwr.ft Ltg-
Ponney 1J.D-i
Pennwait
Pennzoll
Peoples Drug
Peoples Gas
Pepskco

30
234
19: s

314
344
451*
12»a
37m
276*

335*
504
211*
23
224
201.1

74
294
35
194
504
341.)

45 4
ICiq
3 7*,
27? j

Tonneco. ‘

TosoroPetr'Ieum
Texaco
Taxasgulf •

Texas Eastern. . .

Texas Inst'm
Texas Oil ft Gas..
Texas Utilities. .

Times I no
Times Mirror .. ..

Timkon
Tronc.
Tian. America. .

Trnnsco
Tran. Union.. ••

Transway Inti..

.

TWCorp.. . .. .

Travelers

5

361* -

16
284 1

30
555*
97
46
iaii •

43S*
3-4
61

4

31
194
344
394 '

244
'

233ft ;

385s •

18 r*

114 :

394 '

541,»
MS*
.7 -
4U.,

a.-.

3i4
25

1

56-
fi6\
67.

V

234
175*
17 »
514
6533
32
22
41!.
27

. 14L
S3:*
1464

4-*|

SOT*
441*
l«4
87&a.

Chieftain .....
Commco,
Cons. Bathurst-
Consumer Gas
Coaeka Resource 10 4
Costnln 19?«

DaonDevel , -.' 194
Denison Mines.- > 3U*
Dome Mines. .. -.".-SOis

Dome Petroleum 504
Dominion Bridge, *84
Domtsr— SB**
Dupont
Falcon'ge Nickel
Ford Motor Can..

.311,

«j 3M4
874
10

94
UL*
304
BO
SQs*

M?s
89 1*

22 »s 224
704 ' 7a
714 I 711,

Perkin Elmer
Petroiane..
Pfteer

,

Phelps Dodge. ..

Philadelphia E I e.
Philip Morris
Phillips Petro'm.
Pillsbury 40
Pitney-Bowes.— 50
Pittston
PI essay Ltd ADR.

304
484
54 4
27*
15.**

364
414

21
264

294
47.«
354
28
154
564
40 i*

40m
504
27
274

645ft

434
134
453*

Intel
IBM
rtnl. Flavour.... .

inti. Harvester. -
Inti. Min.AChem.
Inti. Multifoods ..

-ineo.-

Inti. Paper.
IntL Rectifier
IntL Tel. ft Tel-...

Iowa Beef- 23
IU International.. 12a*
Jim Walter 35

584
677*
214
423*
56
21
214
44-4
223*

I

1 573,
• 66I4
as
425.J

56
21 >;

• 214
. 444
: n'»28*8
' 227*

|

12S,
< 344

Polaroid
Potomac Elec...
PPG Industrie*..
Procter Gamble.
Pub. Serv. Elec.
Pullman.
Purex -
Quaker Oats. . ...

Rapid American.
Raytheon
RCA
Republic Steel -
Resorts Inti

28.

a

15
52 .

774
204
594
167*
£7
174
574
24-*
87 k.

394

29
13
52.
78
201*
383,
104
364
Ifijft

573*
244
274
394

Tri-Continental

.

Triton Oil ft Gas.
TRW . _
20th Century Fox- 444
Tyler

'

u.A.L.

UNC Resources -.1

Unilever
Unilever NV.—-
Union Carbide....
UnionCommarae;
Union OH Calif... <

Union Peeiflc— .1 724
Uniroya). 64
United Brands—.' 104
US Bancorp 2B4
US Gypsum ' 37-4
US Shoe 21
US Steel 223*
UtdTeohnologies, 4E
UV Industries- . 283*
Virginia Elect— 124
Walgreen
Wallace-Nlurray
Warner-Commn

384
16
287*
30's
553*
964
471;
184
441*
334
60m
21
184
334
354.
244
244
374
19
104
384
457*

151ft : 151)
26a* \ 863*
265* ;

26
2673 1 267c
434 • 43T*

Genstar 274 ’ 974
GtartYell'wknife- H ! Hi,
lulfOllof Canada 1004' BBi*
hawker Sid. Can- 174 ! 161,
idfUnger 45 • r 4S-
Fame Oil 'A

1 85 ! • 821,
HidsonBayMllB^ 854 t-264
Hibson's Bay -- . E7

\
*T

f)U*en Oil ftQss
—

1*1^. -
IrottoeiGom-atkl
hat trial Oil..
Inct^

904
161,
•»!*
43
944

Bflift-

184
454
41ift-

244

144
14
181*U ..

4.95

131,

18li
521.
«JO

lmfe>-K ’

In lent Net. Gas.
Int-Pto Line..
Kalsei Resource-
Lobtav-com.
MolMliit Btoed'L. 2tM| 1 9*4
Marks. Spencer 7»»

'

L 71*
Massey ^ergusori
Mclntyr!
Moore-Curpn .

.

.Mountai-OtateR;
Norandh Mines-
Moreen Eiftroy..

.

Nth. Tele: am.. ..

Numac O. ft Gis 434
Oakwookwm lSu
PacifieOctMr M It. 90

124
63 .

584
124
18
301*
61

13
65
58a*
191*

'lift
294
50
45ft

-SSL

Bo>r

Warner- Lambert
Waste-Man.ment
Wetli-Fargo
WesternBancorp
Western N.Amer.
Western Union.'--

W' StingUse Elec., 20a*
Weyerhaeuser—-- 32
Whirlpool 91m
White Con Ind —* 26

294
26:e
414
25 U
353)
305*
334
454
215s

65
434
134
4BU
714
54

10.4
264
364
804
214
41S*
28

'

124
£94
255a
40
23
354
30**
333*
44
19*
20H
324
215s
264

Pan CanPereTm: 614
Patino W ..[<82 S*

Place Gas ft ML- 2.87
Placer D vel Wit 344
Power Corp W-. .- 144 ,

QuebeCSbirsMMi 6-86 1 XM
RangerOH— SB ; -9T.
Reed Stwih9LW.J-.Blt f W*-
RloAlgom...... ..J. A ‘

Royal Bk. of G4h.' -414
Royal Trustoo . T184

i

114
494
15-

'

&

Sceptre Res ult*, 94 !

Seagram ... .. y 484 ( 404
Shell Canada.- i 304 i W4
Sherritt G. MlaS» .19% )-.11%..

Simpson ...s .

-

..

.

steal ofCanada- 18% ^88**.
Steep Rook Iron 14.10

|
4.00,

Tack Corpn. 'S’., 'jn

t

lift. r

TexacoCanada-. Mk • TO4
Toronto Dom-Bk- 84 1

TrautsCsn P/peLnf 834 r j
TransMount Pipe >, .

Trlaec - : '-v--. •

Union Gas-. '-if*
!
19 .

-UntdSisooeMnes ;3ii -n%„
Walker Hiram.. ;

. 9D4 ':

WestCoastTrans'. .-Mr
'

WestonlGeo-t. ’ t* 1* **%

taw.

GERMANY
!
AUSTRALIA

Sept. 14
Price .+or
DM. — Div. Yld

% %

AEG.
Allianz Verslch-
SHF-BANK
BMW
BASF
Bayer
Bayer-Hypo
Bay.Vereinsbk-
Commerzbank..
Conti Gummi. ..

Daimler-Benz ...

Degussa
Demag.
Deutsche Bank.
Drosdner Bank_
Dyckerhoffze't.
Gutehoffnung...
Hapag Lloyd- ..

Harponer
Hoechst
Hoesch

,

Horten
Kail und Salz ...

Karstadt- i

Kaufhof -J
KlooknerDM.IDO
KHD
Krupp DM lOO.i
Unde
Lo brau DM. 10011
Lufthansa
MJLN. ;

Mannesmann,...,
Metallges. :

Munchener Rck
Neckermann ,_j
Preuss'g DM100-;
RhoJnWestElect
Sobering
Siemens
Sud Zucker.
Thyssen A.G
Vfljrta 1

VESA ...
VereinsiVT*tBK
Volkswagen

45.9 -0.1
480 -i-2

199.6-0.5
184^ +0.5
158 -0.5
132.3 -0.6
254 ,-0.5
285 -2
201 -0.5
55.5 -*-0-2

260-5,— 1.0

247.5-

0.3
159 -4
278 -1.1
209 -J
154

207.5-

l.S

88-5 t 05
155.2
130.5;—0.5
44.9—0.1
135 -<-1

146 -1
266 -2
1B8.9 —2.5
74 ' + 0.5

210 -1
81.5—1.5
297
.410 •

SO.7 +0-8
201

161.5-

1.5
855 —1.6
666 -5
143 —4.5
175.li +0.7
186.5+0.2
844 —2
267
264
94.3'—0.2

177.5

152 —0.3
281
308.5 -0.8

. 31.8) 3.5
!2B.ir 7.0
!28.11> 7.6
iia.78 6.8
18.7B{ 7-1
.88.11, 5.5
128.121 4.9
'26.66, 6.6

'28.12. 5.4
,26.61' 5.4
17.18:10.4
28.12 5.0
128.12 6.7
12.6 4.1

- 18.76) 4.5
'9.38<10.5

*15.6; 5.0
18.7S 7J2

,

9.3T 3.5
15.8S! 5.4
23.441 4.4

;
25 ' 6.2

.2LB8i 532

. 25 i 4.2

. 26 1 1.7
110.94) 6.0
21 M>. 3-5
1 17. 18

1 6J
I

18.6! 2-5
’28.121 23,

1 as : 6.7
'28.12. 6.8
251 4.7

29.ea‘ 5:6
(12.5: 6.5
16.18 4.8
,18.72 6-2

.
28.12' 5.0
98.12. 6.7

TOKYO U

SepL 14
"Prices +or! Dhr.TId.
Yen ' — 1 *

J
S

Asahi Glass.
Canon
Casio
Chinan.... ...

Dai NipponPrint
Fuji Photo
Hrtachl
Honda Meters...' 605
House Food 891
C. Itch 369
Ito Yokado 1.390
Jaccs. 610
J.A.L, 3.000
KansSi ElecLPw 900
Kcmatou 346

394
597 -11
786 -84
367 -I
564 -2
662 —3
267 +6

-6

14 i 2--0

12 1 1.0

—ID
-10
-10
+ 10
-5

25
!' 20
.
10
15

I' 1*
: is
. 35
. 12
30
13

1.5
3.0
3.0
1.1
2.5
1.5
2.0
2.0
1.1
13

346
SOI
173
552
526
463

Kubota 325
Kyoto-Ceramic . 3,730
Matsushita Ind. 681
Mitsubishi Bank
Mitsubishi Elec.
Mitsubishi He'vjr
Mitsublshi Core
Mitsui ft Co
Mlteukoahi
Nippon Denso... 1.400
NipponShimpan 635
Nissan Motors... 676
Pioneer. Zjt60
Sanyo Elect 371
Sekisui'Prefab..1 727
ShiSBido 1,090
Sony 1,870
Taiaho Marine...' 262
Takeda Chern— ! 510
TDK 1,980
Teijin 136
Tokyo Marine . ) 525
Tokyo ElectPowi 895
Tokyo Sanyo
Toray,
Toshiba Corp ...

Toyota Motor ...

+ 100
—a

+ 3
>4
+ 10

-2
-10
+ 3

-60
r

.+

1

1+10

10
18

19
35
20
10
12
12
IS
14
20
15
12
16

0.5
3.0

2.3
0.5
1.5
1.4

3.0
3.5
1.2
2.1
2.1
O.S'
1.0
1.1

£69
180
170
897

'+20
.+2
-1
+2
:-2

+ 4
—3

48
j
1.0

U 2.0
30 1 2.1
20-

!
1X1

40 j 1_0
11 I 23
15 1.6
30 . 1.0

10 l 4.0
11 i 1.0
8/0-4
12 , 1.0
10 . 8.0
10 3.0
20 : 1.1

Source: Nikko Securities, Tokyo

PARIS !
STOCKHOLM

3 Asked. ~l!Sn«rti
BNew

Hsrrr

Sept. 14
+ or

I

1 Aust. S — SepL 14
Price
Fra.

+or'Dlv..Yld.
- Fra., -6 Sept. 14

.i t

• Pride 1+’*

'

«ronor —

-

ACMIL (25 cents* ! f0.71
Acrow Australia. tl.00
Allstate Explorations.. .

10.51 ... .

AMAT1L 81 1 *2.32 >0.02
Ampol Exploration t1.93 ,+0.1l

Am pol Petroleum tl.00 . .. .

Assoc. Minerals ‘8.D +0.0B

Assoc Pulp Paper S i2.35
Audlmco 85 cents tD^4 •

Aust. Consoldated Inds.. t2.0B . -41.04

Aust. National Industries ?2.10 '+0.03

Aust Oil & Gas ' *0.95 i

Bamboo Creek Gold 10.20
Blue Metal Ind tl.22 +0.Q4
Bond Corp. Holdings fl.37 +fl£S
Boral f2.64 i-fl.OI

Bougainville Copper t2.8B .-41.04

Brambles Industries tl.86 ;-+0.M
Broken Hill Proprietary. tlO.15 .+0-05
BH South tE.90 :+0.06

Carlton United Brewery tl.86 >

CSRiSl) 14.87 +0.02
Cockburn Cement fl-SO '

Coles iGJ.1 t2.D6 ,+D.Ol

ConB. Goldfields Aust- t4.70 1

Container 1SI1 12.50 :-0J»

Conzinc Riotinto t3JI6 +0.06
Costaln Australia. *1.66-

Dunlop Rubber (50 cent! 1 tO.92 +0.01
ESCOR. I tO-94 j+o.oi
Elder-Smith- :..| t3.12 +0.02

Endeavour Reoouroes....; tOJ5 +0.02
E-Z. Industries 1 T4.50 >0.26
Gen. Property Trusts tl-57
Hamers! ey. t3.20 +0X5
Hartogen Energy— I . t2J» ;

Hooker fO-69 '+0.01

IC1 Australia. ta^4 +oxa
Inter Copper ! JOJOgi
Jennings Industries

;

tO.85 -D.D2
Jimbarlana Minerals tl-40 +0X5
Jones (David)— "tl^l
Lennard Oil..— t0.23 >0.02
Metals Explanation........ tOJB6 1+0.06

Metramar. Minerals : tQ-17 +0J12
MIM Holdings- ' t3-93 +B.11
Myer Emporium tl.Bl 1

News— t3^6 .-0.05
Nicholas International—• il-06 .+SX2
N- Broken H'dlngs (50c/-) 12.28 -0.09
Oakbridge 1 iZ.OO
OI I Search • 10.17 \

Otter Exploration-. —|
TO.70 <

Pioneer Concrete. j 11-72 t+0.02
Reckitt ft Cotman 1 t2.7£ •

Sleigh (H-C.I 1 10.83 )*0.«
Southland Mining > ri).27
Spargo* Exploration— . TO-38 ~ojj»
Thomas Nat. Trant..— tl.82 ,+0X7
Tootoeys— _...' tl.60 ,+OJli
Tooths (51 »1.80 +0X1
Waltons • tO.68 -0.02
Western Mining t3.38 -0.02
woolworths q.48 -o.oi

SWITZERLAND *

. Price 1 +or~ Dlv/Yld.
Sept. 14 . Frs. 1 % %

Rente% ...1,378
I AfnqueOcc'dL.1 546
* Air Uqukfe 499
BIC 654
Bouyguesb

1 545
8.S.N. Gervais- 970
Carrafour 1,755
C.G.E. 375
C.I.T. Alcatel-.. 1.189
Cie. Bancaire.—i 457
Club Meditere—
Cr’dlt Cm. Free

Aluminium^ '1.200
BBC ’A' 1.885
CibaGeigyFrIOO 1^50
Do. Part Cert,. 1J030
Do. Reg 700
Credit Suisse... 2.275

Eleetrowatt 2.130
FischortGeorgia 695

'+ 5
3

+ 15

:+5

8
10
22
22
22

3.1
2.7
1.8
23
3.1

HoffmanPtCert. 74,250, +250' 1106' 13

16
{
.5.5

10 1 2.3
5 i 3.5

Do. (Smallu... 7.400
Jnterfood B. 4.675
Jcltnoll fFr. 100), 1.470
Nestle (Fr,100)„3,625
Do. Reg 2.366

Oeriikon B/F250 2,526
Pirelli <F lOO 1

' 291
Sandoz (F.2S0)_4.500
Do Part Carts. 647

SchlncTrCtFlOO! 330
Sulzer Ct (F100V 590
Swissair (F.360i 798
Sw.Bk.Cpi FIDO) 1 386
Sw. Rains.(FZSOl 5.600
Union Bank 3.260

-25
(t76

—25
Us
j+25
1+6

110
23
21
ST*
bB15
15

I 15
! 26
1-2 28

b
:
12

1 14
:+b 1 10
1+3 ,

10
'-50 < 25
I

’ 20
ZuriQtl Ins 13.800 +50 44

1.6
2.4
1.4
2.3
3.4
1.5
5.1
1.5
2.4
3.6
3.6
4.4
2.6
1.8
3.1
1.7

VIENNA

Sept. 14
Price i+or Div. Yld.

% '%.

Creditanstalt...

,

Perimooser ......

Sotseta......
Semperit
Steyr Daimler—1

Veit Magneett...

336 .. .

275 _ ..

663 —1
79 . ...

209
315 . . .

( " V
-

10
j

2.9
• 9* 33
38

: __ 1

S3

: 9 • A3
10 : 3.2

s ^

OSLO
- —

f Price
1

SepL 14 Kroner -
;

% \

Bergen Bank....
' 103 -0.5 6,

;

Borregaard ' 74.5 —2.6

+
72 L4i?) 2-? AB (Kr. 60>.'

+ }* WA AlfaLaval(Kr.50
U1B.B1

18.6, 3.4 ASEA(KrtSO)

—

j.« 16.5 23 Atj,. cop. Kr.28
1+7 31A 5.8 Blllerud
1+194 45 ; 4.6 j Bofora—
;—5 .

*8 • 4.4 Cardo.
1
+ 15 31J 8.4 Celtulosa
+ E5

;

81 6.8
! EJec'tux'B’iKrSO

!+l 15 , 3.3 1 EricssonB(Kr50
435.51 + 6.5' 9 >2.1
165 t*o.5 12.75 7.7

I 5 ,i,45
'<16

: S-9

UffW

Creusot Loire.— 76 |-*0.5
Dumez - 851 1 - 15 35.75 4.0
Elf-Aqilttaina .... 1.100 .->30 28.25 ,

2.4
Fr. Petroles ...... 250 +8

,
15

,

6.2
Gen.Oocfd’nt'ie: 305 ! + 23 12 . 3.9

Imetal 63.9 -1.0 « 5.7 i 8.9 1

Jaoquee Borel-. 122 +0.6
;

—
I
—

|

Lafarge > 272.1 -1 JB >20. Iff 7.4 :

L'Oreal 719 +4
;
22.51 5.1

Legrand 1,665 +125!44J!6| 2.4
Male' mr Phoenix; 575 .+2 59^6.9

901 >1.5 41.0a 4.6 !

665 U7 1B.7B; 2.7
,

97.7. + 3J5 3 ;
3.1

234
;
+ 2v3 10.15; 4.3

97.5 + U. 3 |
7.5 1 7.7

,

382.5 +7J. 9
;

3JJ
291.5-, + lD.fi'SD.a 7.2
310 +9.5 - 1 -

+ 4 • 30
;
8.1

a 7.8
LB] 73

St. Gobain......... 140 .'+ 5'
I HAS, 10.4

Skis Roesignol...'1,410 >5 59 I 2.6
Suez 297 ,+ 8

1 27 ' 9.1
Telemecanlqua . 843 .+61 ‘30.7^3.7
ThomsonBrandt 233 + 11.9 1BJ* 6.4
Urinor- : 15.50 ~0.|g; -

j

—

Esselta(Freo).
Fagersta
Granges (Freev..;

Handelsbanken
Marabou !

Mo Cch Doms/o-
SandvIk'B'KrlllO
S.K.F. '8' Kr.EOJ

-o.5T:r tft>;

skand EnskUda.',
TandetlkSiKrSd
Uddeholm.
Volvo (Kr. 50i^

150*0 + 1

100
52 — . .

288 -1 .IjB S t'6.4

145 *. 6J:
77 , +QJ-.3U«W

225 + 2 |8la«2i
60 M

121 ...>' W i 7.4
72 •

60J5-
72J

1 • •*
L5,+a5

i

-I t-
1.6,—1.0; -7 '9.B

NHchofln -B”
MoetHenneasay'
Moulinex
Paribas . . - ..

Pechlney
Pernod RJcard—
PeugeotCItroen^
Poclaln [

RadloTchnlquej 369
Redoute 417

, 30
Rhone Pou tone.' 136.2 + a.7 j

10

J

COPENHAGEN *

sept.

AMSTERDAM

SepL 14
Price
FI*.

*+ or.Dlv. iYId.
1 -

: % 1 * .

Ahold iFI.20/.

—

Akzo (RJ101
Alg'mBkf FI1001;
Amev lFl.lOL—i
Amrob'k(FIJ20|.!
Bljenkorf.
BoKaWstm FI- 10,

Buhrm’Tetter’J
Elsev’r-NDU FISH;

EnnlaN.V. B'rer,
EurComTatniO-
Qlet-Broc (FI01..I

Heineken (F125V
Hoog'ns in. 20).;
HunterO.<n.lOO!
K.L.M. iFl.100)..)

Int-MuIleriFl^
Nat.Nedlns F110I
NcdCrdBkFI.BO
NedMidBki.FI.60!
Oee (FI.20)

Van Qmmercn..
Pakhood (R. 20
Philips (Fl. 10)

.

RJnSohVenFIIM
Robeeo (R.> .....

RadamcoiR.SSi
Rollnca'FI.50i
Rorento (Fl. 50j
RoyalDutohFiSO
Siavenburg

'

Tokyo PscHidaSj
Unilever (n.20j.,
viking Re* ---!

VolKor StvnFl-28!
WeatOtr.Hypok,

89.6—0.51 «aa
29C—0.4 I

-
336 +1 IA25
100.3 -*1.8 ; GO
71.1 -^).5r(35
74.6 +0.6,' 28.

108 1+0,91 85-
63.1..;-...' 87
268 —2.5 h>40|
150 ;+3 i 40

|

70.71+0Z 94.5
' 42.3 +0-2 22
81.8— 0JIA14
3I.5i + 0.3
23 i+OJilJS

102 :—X-B
;

>3
32.1-1.5 i 19

116.6 + 0.3 ] 55
57.8 2B3

4.9

7.5
6.0
7.0
7J5
73
8-6
8.9
5.3
43
BJ2
4A

_ , _ l

5.2
23
11^
4.7
7.8

24- I 5.1
38 ! 4.9

6 . 2.9

IB 73

234 —2
154.2;

208 —3.5
52.5 .

23.5-0.1
44.0"-0.2

170.6 26.4, 7.8
104.4.. ... 3 111.5
143L6 +0.6 s .

—
110.5 -0.1 ;.19.Si 4.3
149.3'—0.5 -5S.W 73
239.5 21.51 9.0
188.51 - 0.8
ISB.BI—0.7 1 44

|
6.8

ea ;»o.2^o.e
77 . + 0.4 1 90 7.8

360.8' +0.3 ; 33 4.4

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

SepL 14 „ !
*' Div. I

^ico j+orJFnLjYld.
Fr*. : - (Net %

5.9

creditbank
,

117.5.. 11 ; 8.5
Koemoe 562^ + 2.5 -10 .. 1 3
Kreditkaesen. ... 117^ + 0^; 11 - -

9.4
Norsk HydroKrS] 543.75 +12.7B: 13 ' 1.8
Storebrand.... 118-5: + 1.5 . 10 ^ B.6

Arbed 3,686
Bekaert “B" ...2,380
C.8.R.Cement ...'1,080
Cookerlll 414
EBES 8.175--
Electrobei 6,660
Fabrique NaL... 3.540
G.B, Inno Bm ... 2,600
Gevaett 1,158
GBLCBrex Li 1.745
Hoboken 2.650
intercom 1,716

i Kredletbanlc. ..|7.250
La Royale Balge 5.950
Pan Holding.. J3.120
Petroflna. - 3.150
SacGen Banaue:5.l00
Soc. Gen. Betge'i.790
Safina 3.585
Sotvay 2.635
Traction EleoL. Z.565
UCB 1,520
Un Min. ildOI.. 760
Vlelle M'ntagne: 1.462

130
,
80

+ 35
-45
+26
+ 7 : -

,
;177

<+60 456
+40 260
+10 170
+4 86
+ 5

5.4
7.6

8.1
8.8
7.0
6.5
7.3

90 <5.3
170 6.4

+ 10 142 ! 8l3

.330 I 4.8
-20 (325 5.5

&2.bo;b.6

I-. rr;
Andetabanken.. 139
Danako Bank... iaoftt-u- 19J IBjO -

East Ariatio Co. 129 ......... M 7.7

FlrHUMbankan.~/ 187 Iff 108.

Bryagerier.— aea IS*!. 4*
ForPapIr— .

11a •v-ii.

121 -ft '12!

G.NthtuR(Kr90| 289 -a > IB
NOTd KabaL.

—

167 —ft ;
72-. JTll-

Novo Ind'strlsB H16ftl+i* . 10 j«.r
Ollefabrik- 1443* -ft . 6 \#.l'
Prlvatbafik 181ft 13
ProvWrsbank

—

134ft -ft
;

19 J.*:
Soph.Sorensen. 526 15 it Q:

SuperfOa. 134ft -ft 1 12

MILAN -
Price 1+ or Dtv. YW.r-

SepL 34 Lire - 1 Lira * •

ANtC 15 -_u.- u .

Bostogl 881 '/+4L6
Fiat...— 2.631, +21; 188 701
Do. Priv 2.100 +10 f 185 Wl

Flnsider 135^A>£J6> —
Italcement) 21.95Q',+9SC

I
60Q| 2.7.

ItalsJder 336- -9.78, —
Mediobanca 43,161 + 61 Luaa. a.w
Montedison — 20BJ® +3J8f m-m.J

r.l
Olivetti Priv 1.3S1 + 46
Pirelli ft Co. .. .. 2.160 +« 140 tti]

Pirelli SpA 839.0 + 35 - 80 9.5 .

Shia Visoosa
- •

896
.r.-3
• /

JOHANNESBURG
MINES

September T4 Rand
Anglo. Anvsncan Cpn. S.IQ
Chsnof Consolidstod .
East DrTefonrain
Elsburg ....

Harmony
Kinicss
Kloof
Rus ion burn Platinum .

St, Helena
Southvast

;

Gold Fields SA —
Union Carpcrahcii - ...
Do Beer* Dolormd ...

Blyvooruitzlcht
East Rand Pty.
Free State Gedufd,.^

.

Preaidani Brand ..

President Steyn
StiKamem
Walkom
West Dnefcntem
Weetem Holdings.;.:,..
Western Deep ..

to. so
16.25 :

2.57*
10

,86;'

8.3Q 1 ‘

14.10
3.10

24.78 -

16.35-

42.SO
9.30
9.10 :

S.55
12.00

36M-
25.00
22.80
».»-
3.20

58. 7B
44.00
roja

,+ar .
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BH South is to

revalue assets in

merger
BY JAMS FORTH IN SYDNEY

THE EMBATTLED mining
group BH South plans a sharp
revaluation of assets to back
up its claim that an A$l39m
tUS$l57m) takeover bid from
the life office. National Mutual
Life is unrealistic. The South
directors announced the revalu-
ation yesterday and at the same
time revealed total losses of’

A$77m from the ill-fated phos-
phate venture in Queensland.

South still reduced its group
losses for 1978-79 from A$8.66m
to A$573,000, and expects to

. return to the dividend list early
next year. Executives of the
NML and South met yesterday
far discussions, but the chief
executive of South. Mr. J. M.
Tyler, said afterwards that,
while the meeting was amicable.

! no proposals were put by either
side.

1 The NML also disclosed that
- its holdings in the South had
risen from 31 per cent to 34.4

• per cent, but stressed that it had
paid no more than thc/A$2.50
share bid price. ;

The price of South shares has
been, above this level sine? the
offer was announced early In

the week. On- Thursday, a
mystery buyer purchased shares
off the market at A$3.00, and
approaches were made to

several large South holder?,
accounting for 6 per cent to 7
per cent of the capital: seeking
these holdings at A$3.DD.

The phosphate venture,
Queensland Phosphate Ltd.
incurred a loss of A$9.99m for

the yearlo June 3u, which added
lo the previous year's A$14.2m
deficit, took trading losses to
AS&Llm. The directors have
now decided on a A$53.37

m
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write-down of QPL assets, taking
the total losses to A$77m. But
the board consider that the
assets are now realisable values
and that QPL would not be the
substantial burden it has been
on the group in recent,years.

Proceeds from the sale of
South’s shareholding in the
aluminium group, Alcoa of
Australia, and A$8.5m from the
sales of the holding in EZ
Industries had been used

. to
repay' all short-term debt, includ-
ing an A$llin consortium loan,
and partly to -repay -a A$42zn
consortium loan.
The sales from the' Investment

portfolio had taken longer than
expected, but the proceeds were
higher than expected. The group
should be more favourably
placed to consider a dividend
payment after the December,
1979, half-year. The AS3-37m
write-down was largely offset by
a A$43.98ra transfer from asset
revaluation reserve, of which
A$24.89m was realised in the
latest year, and A$19.Im in the
previous years. 1

The company also made a
profit of A$4.5m from the sale
of investments.. Pointing to

the improved outlook. South
actually returned to profits in

the second half-year and earned
A$2.l5m compared with A$U>m
in the same previous period. The
improved result refiected higher
metal prices received and a

reduction in interest payments
for QPL.
The Cobar Copper-zinc opera-

tion earned A$932,000, com-
pared with an A$2.4m Joss, the
previous year. The directors
pointed out that South’s 13 per
cent Alcoa bolding comprised a

substantial portion of its assets,

and that Alcoa sales.Tind profits

had virtually doubled! over the
past four years. .

The company’s . adviser.
Australian United Corporation,
the merchant bank; bad been
commissioned to revalue the
group’s assets, which last

occurred as at June 30, 1977.
They said yesterday that

given South’s net tangible assets
and its prospects, particularly
arising from the growth of
Alcoa, "it is evident that an
offer of A$2.50 a share as pro-
posed by the National Mutual
Life is entirely inadequate."

Emhart
bids $240m
for VSI
FARMINGTON — Emhart

Corporation, the diversified
manufacturer, has tentatively
agreed to acquire VSI Cor-
poration, a precision parts
maker.
Emhart said the agreement

calls for the payment of $40
for each of VSrs 6 .1m shares
of common. This gives the
proposed acquisition a value
or about S240fn.
Emhart said that if a defi-

nitive agreement is reached
and receives the- necessary
approvals, then the companies
plan- to complete the merger
in January.
Reuter -

Setback at

Mattel
By Our Financial Staff

MATTEL, the toymakfng
group whose bid for
Macmillan, the educational
publisher was brushed aside
earlier this week when the
Macmillan Board accepted a
proposal from American
Broadcasting, yesterday dis-
closed that results for the first
hair were hurt by increased
losses at Metaframe and by
“ other factors.”

First half net earnings were
cut by about 56m to $7.4m.
Nevertheless, this was 12 per
cent higher than last year.
Sales, at $309.6m showed a
41 per cent gain.
Net earnings per share for

the first half are 35 cents,
exactly the same as for last
year’s first half.

ITT expansion
International Telephone and
Telegraph Corporation has
established a consumer ser-
vices, publishing and home
products group, Reuter re-
ports from New York. The
group Includes several com-
panies that bad 1978 revenues
of about $50flm including
such brand names as Marquis
Who's Who in America,
Bobbs-Merrill and Leifheit

Exxon-FTC talks

At the request of the
Federal Trade Commission,
tbe date for court submissions
by Exxon Corporation and the
FTC in the Reliance Electric
takeover case has been
delayed to September 21 from
September 17, Exxon said.
Reuter reports from New
York.

NEWS ANALYSIS—$264m GLASS DEAL

Pilkington’s giant float into Europe
BY JOHN LLOYD IN LONDON AND DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

WITH yesterday's - £120m
($264m) deal with BSN-Gervais
Danone. Pilkinglon Brothers
has transformed itself, at a
stroke, into the largest manu-
facturer of flat glass .in the
world, and almost as large a
maker of all kinds of glass as
Saint Cobain - Pont - a Mousson
the French giant which it now
confronts directly.

Indeed, the purchase of the
bulk of the BSN-Gervais Danone
glass interests now means that
Western Europe is wholly
dominated by the French and
the British company, with only
tiny independents and the
Boussois division, which has
been left in BSN, offering any
kind of competition.
1 The European- market which
they address is worth—figures
are vety rough and ready—
around £600m ($L32bn) to
£700m a year. Pllkington, once
its acquisition is complete, will
have the UK market, and 50
per cent

,
of the German. Dutch

acd Belgian. Saint-Gobain will
remain much stronger in
France and Italy.

The French company has the
decided advantage 'in- safety
glass—45 per cent of the EEC
market against an estimated 25
per cent for Pilldngton when
the deal is complete—while
they, level peg at around 40-45
per cent each in the flat glass’
market.

Flat glass, used in bousing,
office and factory buildiDg, is

naturally highly dependent on
the construction industry, a
notoriously fluctuating . one.
However, the market has been
boosted in recent years by legis-

lation in a number of continen-
tal European countries on mul-
tiple glazing for insulation
(Britain has so far not followed
suit). At tbe same time, the
spread of interests which
Pilldngton will have will mean
that decline in one country will
not hurt over much as long as it

is not matched by decline in all.

Safety glass, for which the
automotive industry is the
largest customer, is a majdr
reason for Ptikington’s big buy:
BSN has some ten safety glass
lines in all. The industry has
been rather less volatile than
the construction one (saving the
effects of the oil price rises) and
has proved to be highly profit-

able.

The company’s two other
major product lines — optical
glass and glass fibre have become
increasingly important to It, the

latter- now accounting for 20
per cent of group sales. Both
are expected to expand further
in European markets.

Tbe major reason, however,
for the group’s acquisition of

BSN glass interests is. Sir
Alastair Pilldngton, the chair-

man, made clear yesterday, the

need to create enlarged markets
to compensate it for its loss of

income from licences which
begin to expire in the mid 1980s.

These -licences, for the "float

glass” process of - manufacture
invented by Sir Alastair were
granted in the mid-1960s as glass
companies worldwide were
forced to follow Pllkington’s
lead.

’

The cash gained from license
fees .

has helped the UK com-
pany over a bad recession, one
from which BSN itself has not
yet recovered : but the good for-
tune could not last, and thus
the acquisition, while still

cOiiragous and risky, is also
prodent.

Assuming the regulatory
authorities in the- various stales,
and at EEC level, approve the
deal—and Pilkington voiced
some concern yesterday that
there might be delays—then the
company must make sure that
the .improvements which are
claimed to be in hand at BSN
continue and that a surplus can
be achieved. This will take time,
but it seems that further acqui-
sitions. possibly further afield,
cannot be ruled out

Pilkington after all, is now a
true multi-national; last year,
sales abroad almost matched
sales in the UK. Once the BSN
glass interests is swallowed,
overseas business will greatly
exceed domestic even after the
£125 modernisation scheme now
going ahead at its St. Helens
headquarters in Lancashire.
• In the U.S.. Pilkington has
only 2.5 per cent of the fiat glass
market, selling in from its

Canadian subsidiary. It also has
10 per cent of the spectacle
lens market, through sales from
its . recently-purchased Sola
subsidiary in Australia

In its home base. Pilkington
has had more problems than it

is accustomed to from its

habitually placid labour force. A
rare, brief strike was mounted
in support of a pay claim earlier
in the year, while the possibility -

of redundancies arising from
the rapid strides the company
is taking towards more auto-
mated production has posed the
main union—the General and

Municipal Workers’ Union

—

with the possibility of being
pushed to fight for members’
jobs.

A recently-screened television

dcumentary on the struggle
now shaping at the St Helens
plant made it clear that some
workers’ leaders believe tbe
company is over-committed
abroad, and that foreign invest-

ment would be an issue in forth-
coming negotiations.

It would appear, however,
that the twin pressures of need
for markets to make up for
future loss of license fees,
coupled with a saturated home
marker, will dictate that the
company finds its future increas-
ingly overseas.
Rumours that BSN-Gervais

Danone was preparing to dis-

pose of its flat glass interests
had been circulating for some
months. For six years the group
had borne heav>r costs for trying
to restore the fortunes of this
sector, which makes up over 80
per cent of its sales.

It closed down 22 installations
making. window-gjpss. built five

float-glass installations’ and
poured in a tqtal of FFr 2.5bn
f$595ral in investments. .In five

financial years it clocked up
losses of FFr “OOm. This year,
however, according to the erouo
chairman. M. Antoine Riboud,
its flat glass operations have
been back in Tialance. Activity
m West Germany and Holland
has been at record levels and
the performance in Britain. Bel-
gium and France has been
satisfactory.

The question had tn be asked
whether the group could dig up
enough funds to cover its invest-

ment needs in this field as well
as in its other activities, food
and packaging, and keep them
all competitive, or whether it

should get nut of its worst sector
while it could.
Almost certain!*. it wanted tn

sell not only tbe foreign part of
its operations, as It has done,
but also its French flat glass

offshoot. Boussois, which has
been left as the rump of the
deal.

M. Roboud says Boussois was
kept for “ easily understandable-
historical reasons.” It is one of
the hubs of the group, having
merged with the bottle-maker
Souchon Neuvesel to form BSN
in 1966. Six years before another
merger with tbe food group
Gervais Danone.
More to the point are two

other factors—the FFr 142m

year, which might make it an
unattractive buy, and the French
Government's reluctance to see
it pass into foreign bands.
Boussois employs 4.400 people.

But it is small compared with
the foreign subsidiaries—16,700

employees—and will only contri-

bute 6 or 7 per cent of the
group’s sales. Now that it is out

of the big time in this field, BSN
will seek to turn it into a more
specialised unit.

Possibly, the group would be
interested in -coming 10 terms
over Bousstiis with the other

French glassmaker Saint
Gobain, the company with which
it has virtually split up the con-
tinental European market
BSN bad set its face against

turning' all its fiat glass business
over to its rival, a move which
would, according to M. Riboud,
have led to “exaggerated domin-
ation by a sole French company
in Europe.” This marks a change
of rune since 10 years ago when
BSN launched an abortive take-
over bid for SainOGobain.
From that time on, glass has

been unlucky for' BSN. It has
done less well than Saint-
Gobain, which was quicker to

close outdated plant and was
more geared te the motor
industry while BSN bore the

brunt of the building trade's
problems-
The problems were, com-

pounded last year by labour

disruptions which, BSN sapB,

e anastopped Boussois in France a&c
Glaverbel in Belgium from talk-

ing full advantage of bpw
developments in car wJikS-

screens.

The Pilkington deal will

release the funds which BSN
wants to put into building up
its food processing activities.

It is being egged on by tfrt

French Government to spear-
head a revival in this sector.

In an unusual step with regard
to a company „of such size and
standing, the Government Ji

drawing up a special incentive
agreement geared to invftrt-
ments on food processing anA
food exports.
The group

.
currently tmJy

make 30 per cent of its turn-
over in food and packaging
abroad, compared with 80 pel
cent in flat glass.

Its food Interests, including
an expanding international
brewery network, account for
just over half of the group’s
FFr 14bn ttfmover and l*St
year made just enough profit'-
FFr 167m—to cover the losses
from flat glass. With fie
widely-known Gervais-Danone
dairy products. M. Riboud has
ambitions of making “ France's
Coca-Cola.” These ambitions
will mean embarking on new
paths—and that means taking
over food companies in otter
countries.

Saint-Gobain to buy stake

in Cii-Honeywell Bull
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

THE DIVERSIFIED French
industrial group, Saint-Gobain-
Pont-a-Mousson, said yesterday
it had reached a preliminary
agreement to buy into Cii-

Honeywell Bull, the Franco-
American computer company.

Its agreement concerns the
stake held by the CGE electrical

group, a major shareholder in

Compagnie des Machines Bull,

the French holding company,
which controls Cii-Honeywell
Bull.

This is seen as the first move
towards the acquisition by
Saint-Gobain of a blocking
minority interest of between 30

and 40 per cent in the computer
group.
The operation is believed to

enjoy the support of the French
.authorities, who have not seun
eye to eye with CGE on the
future of the computer company
and who are anxious to charnel
more resources into comsu&tf
technology:
CGE was instrumental 2fl

setting up Cii-Honeywell Basil

three years ago by merging
French nationalised and U.SS.

controlled computer interests.

The provisional agreement re-

lates to CGETs own direct shlie-
holding.
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Silver prices surge’

to new peaks
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF'

SILVER “FEVER” hit the
London metal markets again
yesterday as prices soared to
record levels. Following a
resurgence in the U.S. markets,
the London bullion spot silver
quotation was raised by 56.7p
at the morning fixing to 596.3p
an .ounce, 74.8p higher on the
week.

. . .
*_;

In spite of -profit-taking,
selling pressure in later trading
values held steady and the
market dosed dose to the
morning fixing levels.

The cash price on the London
Metal Exchange yesterday
afternoon was 596.5p an ounce,
."7.5p up on tfie day and 82p
higher than a week.agn.
Trading interest in silver

was subdued earlier in ihe
week reflecting considerable
nervousness. After last week's
upsurge “many dealers were
predicting that prices must fall,

but were reluctant to sell just
in case. Their caution proved
justified when the market
exploded upwards again in the

U.S. on Thursday following
-unfavourable money * supply
figures and a substantial rally

in gold.

Aiding the upturn in London
yesterday was the weak trend
in sterling, which also pushed
copper prices sharply higher in

early dealings.
However, copper lost most of

the early gains, when there was
a sudden decline in New York.
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triggered by reports of a
possible General Motors strike.

Cash wirebars, after reach-
ing £920 at one stage, closed at

£903 a tonne, almost the same
as a week ago.

.The cash price premium was
narrowed by forecasts that

warehouse stocks this week will

show a small rise a Eier

declining for 37 consecutive
weeks.
Tin prices jumped yesterday

mainly on weaker sterling, and
forecasts of a stocks fall, since
the Penang market declined
consistently throughout tbe
week from $M1964 to SM1926
a picul
Zinc values were firmer,

encouraged by news of further
production cutbacks both in
Europe and in Canada. Preussaq,
the West German smelter, led
the move by announcing a 15
per cent cutback earlier this
month, and other producers this
week made it plain they are
prepared to cut back output still

further if necessary to bring
Ripply ' closer in line with
demand.

: The rise in precious metals
prices and the weakness of ster-

ling also boosted “.soft” com-
modity values.

Hie biggest rise was in cocoa
where renewed uncertainty

about the political situation in

Ghana helped to boost the
December futures quotation to

£1,541.5 a tonne, up £91 on the
week.
On the coffee market the

£5&5 rise to £1,901 a tonne for
the November position was en-
couraged by reports from
Brazilian trade sources that re-

cent cold weather there had
raised further doubts about the
size ol next year's crop, which
was hit by frost at the end of
May.

In Washington, however, the
U.S. Agriculture Department in-

creased its estimate or the 1979/
1980 world coffee crop to 80.2m
bags (60 kilos each), up 1.9m
from'its previous prediction and
4 per cent above estimated
1978/79 output.

The Xondon daily raw sugar
price ended the week £7 higher
at £117 a tonne, and the Dec-
ember position on the London
futures market-moved up more
than £6.

' Rubber prices also took part
in the rise. The R55 No. 1 spot
quotation on the London physi-
cal market gained 2.75p on the
week to 61p * kilo.

MARKET REPORTS
BASE METALS
COPPER—Notvqus on" the London

Metal Exchange. Forward meal started
higher and moved between £914 and
1320 in good two-way business,
including speculative short covering,
influenced by the fall of sterling. But
a sharp fall on Come* took London
down to CS0Q.5 before a tecavoiy to
£913 and a close on the Kerb of
C903.5. Turnover: 16,350 tonnes.

tali hedf to' €727. following copper,
balorw closing on the Kert> at £730.
Turnover. 2.625 tonnes.

Morning: Thiee months C732. 31, 30.
31. 30. 30.5. Afternoon: Three months
£727, 28, 27. 27.5. 27. 27.5. 27. Kerb:
Three months £728. 29. •

NICKEL — Moved narrowly after
forward metal had initially risen from
£2.620 to trade in the E2.B60-E2.680
range. The close on the Kerb was
£2,680. Turnover: 306 tonnes.

loss suffered by Boussois last
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95.20 1—0.20
97.20 —O.IB
100J5 !-OJO
103.26 —0.»

1.0. Index Limited 01-351 3466. Three month Silver 61MJ3.
29 Lamont RoatL London SW10 OHS.

1. Tax-free trading on commodity futures.

Z The commodity futures market for tbe small investor.

AMERICAN MARKETS

NICKEL •an.
Official

p.m. + or
UriDfOcn —

lend 86.60. The UK Monetary Coefficient
for the week beginning Monday. Sep-
tember .17, is expected to remain
unchanged.

__ . x-m. +or p.m. r+or
COPPER Official — Unofficial —

RUBBER

£ . £ £
i
£

Wirebars .

Cash 919^0 + 16 902-4 +4
months 915-6 + 21 900-5-1 +fc26

Sattiemt
Cathodes-

920 >18 —
:
—

Cash 883-4 +22 871-2 + 3
month* - 895-6 -20 . 878-9- !+4-5

Settlemt- 894 +22 —
U.S. Smt. — - 92-7

Spot : 2580.90 +374 2580.600 + 15
3 months. 265646 +35 : 265040

:
+ 15

Morning: Cash £2.610, 2.590. 80;
three month* £2.670, 80. 70. 60. Kerb:
Three months £2.680. Afternoon: Three
months £2,680. 70. 60, 70. -

• Cents par pound, t SM per picul,
t On previous unofficial close'.

The London physical marker opened
uncertain, and was firm throughout the
day cloaing on a steady note. Lewis
end Pear reported * Malaysian godown
price of 278 (same) cents a kg (buyer.
October)

.

•
l

I

No. 1 iYesterd’ys Previous' Business
R-S-S.

j
Close

|
Close

j
Done

SILVER
Amalgamated Maul Trading reported

that in the morning cash wirebars
traded at £921. 22. 21. 20: three month*
£919, 18. 16. 15, 14. 15. 16. 17. 16.
15. 18. 15. 14. 13. 15. 16. 17. 16.
Cathodes: Cash C890. 92. 83. 9d. Kerb:
Wirebars: Three months £915, 16, 16.5,
17. 16.5. 16. - Afternoon: Wirabers;
Three months £913. 12. 11, 10. 8. 9,
8.5. 4. 3/ 4. 2. 3. T. Cathodes: Three
months £878. Kerb: Wirefaars: Three
months £903. 2. 3. 4. 5. 7. 8. 10, 12.
13. 12- 11. 10. 11. 10. 9.

Silver was fixed 58.7p an ounce
higher for spot delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday at 596.3p.
U.S. cent ' equivalents of the fixing
levels were: spot 1,300.0c, up 105.9c;
three -month -t.329.8c. up 109.4c: slx-
monih 1,341.2c. up 105.1c: end 12-
month i,3692c. up 98.7c. The metal
opened at SBI-SSS^ (T.290-1.300C)
end closed at595V8CDp ( 1 .295-1,305c).

Oct. 60.60-81.80 BS.BfcMJst —
NOV. 92.064245 60.80 I —
Oct-Oec624fcfl2ZB A 1.0O-61JS 62.SIW1.75
Jan-Mar9640-6fc55 B5.BO-85_8s) B5.5fcfiS.98
Apr-Jnel68.0fc6B.10i 68 .40-BS-Ml GS.lfc66.60
Jiy-SeptTl].Jiy-Sept7UJfc70.50 66-75-68.88' 69.5fc6fc20
OCt- Dec72-70-72.90 71.lfc71.601 71.78

Jan-Mar,75Jefc7fc3B| 7i.S6-75.7B, 75.50
Apr-Jne.77.60-77.70; 76.lfc76.20i 77.6fc76.B

TIN—Advanced throughput the day
£6.830.

SILVER
;

Bunion ;+ or. LM.E. '+ or
per . fixing

j
— dote . —

troy oz. f
price

!

Sale*: 459 (376) at 15 tonnes.

Physical closing prices (buyer) were:
Spot 60.top (^9top), Oct. 64-DOp‘ ‘ “

/. 84.75p {63.75p)

.

(63.25p). Nov.

wnb forward meial starting at
Bear covering, chartist buying and
merchant purchases were evident and
tnsra was trading in volume around
£5,880 in the morning and £6,915 in

dmthe afternoon. The dose on the Kerb
was £6.920. Turnover: 880 tonnes-

Spot....:.. 696^0p +56.7 696.S0D+47.5
3 months 6U.30p +51.7 612.7Sp+M;
6 months 6ML50p +S7.7 —
ISmonths 637.90& +&5.B —

SOYABEAN MEAL

__ .
• e-m- +or p.m- +or

TIN Official — UnofTtoial —
High Grade £ £ £
Cash 6895-906 +975 6915-20
3 months6890-910 - IBB 6915-30
Setttam't 6900 -95 . -
Standard
Cash. 6895-900+873 6915-20
3 months 6890 5 +105 6915-8
Settlsm't 5900 +85

!
—

Straits. E. :51926 —b < —
NewYorir — - •

£
+157
+ 156

LME—Turnover 238 (213) lots ol
10.000 o*«. Mgrning: three months
615. 16. 18. 17. 16,. 14. 15. 16. 5.5. 16.
Ksrbs: Three monthd 616. 6.5.- After-
noon: three months 610. 11. 10.5. 11 ,

12. 12.5. Kerbs: Three months 616. 18.
8.5, 20. 22. 24. 2S. 24. 22. 20. IS.

The London market openad £3.50
higher on good trade and commission
house buying, reported T. G. Roddicks.
Weaker starling supported prices
throughout the session with soma stop
loss buying evident on final coll, the
market closed £3.80 up. basis Decem-
ber.

+ 157
+ 148

COCOA

Morning: Standard: Cash £6.900,
6,890: three' months £6,880. 85, 80. 85,
35, 6,900, 6.895. Afternoon: Standard:
Three months £8,890. 6.900. 10, is. 10

,

20. 15, 18. Keib: Standard: Tbrm
months £6,925, 30, 35.

LEAD—Little changed, after forward
material had followed other metals
Upwards, moving from £524 to £533.
but then talhng back as fresh selling
emerged. The dose on the Kerb was
£528. Turnover: 6.300 tonnes.

The market advanced early in the
session ss storting felt away sharply.
Values then traded in a narrow range
m the absence of West African origin
sales. Profit taking lexer in the session
pared gams until short covering at the

*

Yeat'rriV +or
Ctoae

;

— Business
Dons

October
December.
February...
April..—
June.—
August-

£
1

|portorrnej
|

116.40- 163! +5.46 _
12 1.68-21 .71+3JO 1 16.110-15.60

125.&B-25J|+ 5J0| 121 .Bfl-17.50

l24,7fc25.8' + 3.IO:1Sfc6fc2fl.nJ

125.80-26-0)+ 2.40 124Jfc24. 18

124^0-23.0;+ 2J1 (l2S.80-25.10

dose pushed UP values to within 13
She as Starting declinedof the days high. ,

further. The lone of the market remains
study with cfasrt patterns still -antim-
psting higher lends, reported Gill and
Dullus.

Seles: 264 (98) Iota of 100 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar):

r Aug--

NEW YORK. Sept. 14.

PRECIOUS METALS continue the
monotony of daily advances. Limit
gains to silver- were the result of a
complete lack of any massive selling,

as wall as silver being In strong hands.
Gold was up moderately on trade
buying. Copper finished with a major
decline .on profit-taking and trade
Belling. Hie entire livestock complex
was sharply lower to limit down on
indications of larger marketings and
consumer resistance to higher prices.

Grams and soyabeans ret reared across
the board and gave up all the gains of
the previous day. Profit-taking in sugar
resulted in minor declines following
new contract highs. The cocob market
drifted fractionally lower on news or
good growing weather. Cotton is still

reacting to the higher crop production
estimate with further minor losses des-
pite heavy scale-down trade buying.
Coffee was sharply higher on the indi-

cation of s possible saureze in the
September future. Heinold reported.
Cocos—Sept. 141.00 (143.80). Dec.

141.30 (144.10). March 143.50. May
145.05. Julv 146.85, Sept. 148.85, Dec.
133.13. Salas: -878.
Coffee—'”C Contract. Sent. 228.35

(225.24). Dec. 214,82 (211.23). March
20238. May 199.25, July 198.97, Sept.
198.89. Dec. 195.00.
Copper—Sept. 85.05 (87 90). 0«.

P5.30 769.40). Nov. 85.85. Dec. 85.40.
.Jan. 88.80. March 87.70, May 88.60,
July 88.85, Sept. 89.10. Dec 89.40.
Jan. 89.50. March 89.60. May 89.80.
Juhr 90.00.
Cotton—No. 2 Oct. 62.10-62.15

(62.30), Dec. 63.18-63.30 (63.421. Marsh
65.15-65.25. May 6B.60-68.73. July
67.70*67.75, Oct. 68.50-69.00. Dec.
68.70-68,83. Jan. — . Sales. 12.550.
Gold—Sept. 345.40 (34420), Oct.

347JO (345.70). Nov. 350.10. Dbc.
3S3.60-355.30. Feb. 351.00-36150. Apnl
357.00-369.70. June 375.00. Aug. 381.50.
Oci. 387.70, Dec. 333.80. Feb. 339.80.
Aorif 405.40. June 410.80. Sales:
33.000.
Orange Juice—-Sbpl' 110.20 (108.90).

Nov. 102.25 (102.00), Jan 102.00.
March 102.80. May 103.70. July 103.95.
Sept. 104.50. Nov. 194.80. Jan. 101.60.

Potatoes (round whites)—Nov. 61.5
'62.5). March 72.2 f7S.O). April 94.0.
May 103.1. Sales: 923.

TSflvar—Segt. 1332.0-1340.0 (1265.0),
Oct. 1311.0 (1271.0). Nov. 1320.5.
Decs 1330.0, Jen. 133S.S. March 1346.5.
May 13S6.5. July 1366.3. Sept. 1375.9.
Dec. 1389.4, Jon. 1394.8. March 1404.4.
May 1414.0. July 1423.6. • Handy and
Harman bullion spot 1315.00 (1224.00).
Sugar—No, TV: Oct. 10.14 (10.19);

Jan. 10.70 (10.83). March 11.15, May

11.40, July 11.63. Sept. 11.ML get.
. 12.13. Jan. — . Sales: 11.100.

Tin—700.00-725.00 asked (M5JJ0-
725.00)

. _
tWheat—Sept. 437 f448). Dec. MV

4J7 (455V). March 460-459. May 4e**r
462. July 441-442. Sept. 447.

CHICAGO, September 19.
Lard—Chicago - loosa 25.25 (eeiwi).

New York prims steam 26.75.
uve Catlta—Oct. 70.65-70.60 mJffc

.20-72*1),70.62 Dec. 72.60-72.70 (73.

Jan. 72.55-72.80, Feb. 72.45-72.35, Ajiril

72.70-

72.60. June 73-20-73.15. Anq.
72.00-71.50. Oct. 71.00. Dec. 7100.
Sales: 25.658.
Live Hogs—Oct. 38.17 (39.67-38.17).

Dec. 38.25-39.45 (40.70-39.35), Fftb.

41.70-

41.67. April .40.90-40.80, Jan*
44.20, July 44.70, Aug. 42.25, ©CS.
41.80. Dec. 42.90. Sales: 7.968.
ttMafre—sepu 27fc276V (281), Dnc.

278V-277V (282V). March '290V-2
297V, July 301*3-301V COol-May 297V-

303V-
Porte Baines—Feb. 47.87-47.90 (4B.fT7

47-90) . March 48.27 (50.27-48.27), Way
.40. Aug.49.40-49 nom, July 50 00-50.

1: 6.829.49.25-49.10. Sales:
Silver—Sept. 1.332.0 (1-270.0), Cw.

1,307.2 (1,267 J!). Nov. 1,319.2,
*
Rno.

1-331.5, Feb. 1.345.0. April 1JS4.5.
June 1.383.6. Aug. 1,372.9, Oct. 1,382.4,
Dec. 1.392.1, Feb. 1.402.0. April 1.412.1,
June 1,422.4, Aug. 1.432.9. Oci. 1.443.B.
Dec 1.454.5. Fab. 1.465.6. April 1,438.9,
June 1.488.4. Aug. 1.500.1.

'

tSoyabeans—Sept. 715V-716V (727M.
Nov. 717-719 (734V». Jan. 734-XC.
March 751-752. May 765. July 770-771V.
Aug. 772V. Sept. 767-765.
TSoyebeen Meal—Sept 189.00-188.60

(198.00), Oct. 138.50-188.80 (196.7U),
Doc. 193.00-193.50. Jen 195.50-199.00,
March 198.50-199.00. May 201 .50-202.1)0,

July 204.00-204.50. Aug. 205.50-20800.
Sept. 206.00-207.00, OCt 204.00.

Soyeb&an Oil—Sept. 30 40-3045
(29.75).' Oct. 28 60-28.51) (28.38), Due.
27.55-27.65. Jan. 27.35-27.40. March
77.46-27 50. May 27.50. July »to-
27.40. Auq. 27.25. Sept. 27.05, tCWT-

2B-90-27 00,

WINNIPEG, Sepiember 1*,
SBarlay—Oct. 109 .50- 1 09, 90 {IQPJPI^.

Dec. 109 50 (109.70), Merch
May 110.00. July 108.00.
SWheat—SCWRS 13.5 per centfre-

teln content cil St. Lawrence 20.18
(234.94).
All cents per pound ex-warehouse

unless otherwise staled. * S par troy
ounce. 9 Cants per troy own.
tt Cents per 56-lb bushal. t CMt*
per 60-lb bushel. || S per short tan
(2,000 lbs). 5 SCan. per manic tan.
55 S per 1.000 sq feet. X Canto t*r
dozen.

. l

Y*^rfiWT+Orj.Bt»lnea*'
coco*

|
Ctoae — ( Dorn

I a-m. '+ or p^n. + or
lead

:
Official — Ltocffieri —

;

£ . £ : £ ; £
Gash.. .• 5S44S -4 519 20
3 months 529-30 *4 624-5 +3
S'ment...! 52S ;+4

j

— . —

,

OASpoL - ’

SfiPtniM*****' 1467-1470UtLS
Dec
March 1568.1569. +20.0
May 1588.1592: +17.0
July J££-“10,+W-0
Sap JSH-iSM+IW
Dec 1652-1665 + ISA

1475-1*62
1545-1630
3675-1560
1595-1585
1614-1604

£117.00 (£113.00) a tonne- elf for Aug-
Sept.-Oct. shipments. White sugar
deify price was £125.00 (£120.00).

Heavily sell-et-best orders caused
prices to fail some 150 points below
kerb levels at the opening call. The
fowv were sbonived however, and the
market soon recovered. Later, higher
-New York Quotations provided a
further impetus and more- gams of
some 100-150 points were recorded by
the close, reported C. Czamikow.

1673-1660

*58

Morning: Cash £532. 24, 25; three
month* £531. 32. 33. 32. 31. 30. 29. 30.
Kerb: Three months £529. 30. Altar-
noon: Thres months £530. 29. 23, 24.
25. 2E. 24, 24.5, Kerb: Three months
£53. 24. 26, 27. 28.

ZINC—Firmer as fresh baying against
the background of producer cutbacks
pushed the forward price up (nun •
Start of £336 to « dose on toe Kerb
of £340. Turnover: 3.500 tonnes.

Sales: 2.924 (3,183) lots ol ID tonnes.

International Cocoa Organisation
(U:S. cents per pound): Daily price
Sept. 13 149 .59_(148.19}; indicator prico
Sbdl 14: 15-day average ***--

22-day • - average

Sugar
Pref. Yeater- Previous Buttons

Comm. day's
|

Ctoae Dona
Con. Close

144.54
144.43

£ per tonne

COFFEE
Ytaterctayr

'

COFFEE i Close
1 + or

Oct. ..... 122JO-22J6 117-88-17.75 123.7fc17.7B
Dec. ....US4.4fc24.fi0 1 18.7fi-ifc80 126Jffl-lB.75
March . 130JfcfiO-2B 124.60-24. 130fc0^4JO
May 132.7fcS3.0fl 127^5-27^0
Aug. .... I38ifc«fcO liUJfcfilJK
Oct. 114050-40.75 1M-S5-55.05

INDICES
. FINANCIAL TIMES

DOW JONES

Sep. lljSept. 12 M’nth agoj Yearago

SB 1.46 1290^8 B87JS0
!
255.65

DoW Sept. Sept. Month Year
Jones IS ago ago

triass: July 1. 1952-100)

K>41B-9rt»^041 1.75i378^M

(Average 1924-25-28-100)

MOODY’S
5ept.l«s^b. lfcM’nth egojYeer ago

REUTERS

1119.0 11118.1
1 1Q71.6 !

939.D

(Dacamber 31, 1831-100)

aept-tofiept.liWirth ago|Y*M »g»

1611^0 IlMpTf 1669.8
j 14824

(Base: September 18, 1931—108)

135-25-27-58

,15B.5C-5LM
[14150-85.76

! *jtu" +or pjn. t-for
ZINC 1 Official — Unofficf I

—
£ Pertonne

Busln«
Done

* • £ .
£ 11

Cash........ 389JS0 +111 3S93Z 1 -+ZO
3 months 339-40 +3 . 540-1 ' +9.75
S'ment .. 330 +115 -
-Primw*st — — *35-7 .

—

Morning: Cert £330. 29; three months
£3<a 41. 40. 39. Kerb; Three months
£340. 42. 41 . Afternoon: Three month#
£338. 39. 39.5. 40. Kerb; Three months
£341. 42. 40, 42.

September, 1888-1859- +58.0
November.: 1900-1902 +52.0
January..— lSll-lSlzl+so.O
March. |868-1B66, + 2S^
May 1855-1856' +27A
July J841-IB42 +2fcO
Sept- 1829-16*1. +V&

1860-1840
1903-1881
1912-1891
1870-1854
1856-1839
1830-5829
183018-20

Sales: 6,573 (3.381) lots ef 6 tonnes,

Tata and Lyle ex,refinery price lor
granulated basis white sugar wee
£297.55 (same) a tonne lor home trade

J4.50 (£181 .50) for expert.end £184.!

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
sente per pound lob and stowed
Caribbean port). Prices for Sept 13.
ga r(y puce 9.89 (9.98J: 15-day average
9.59 (9.52)

.

ALUMINIUM—Steady. as forward
metal moved from £726 10 £733,
influenced by srerltos'e fan. but then

Alump'm- a.m. -+ or p.m. - -t-for
OfTkdel — UnoffieH —

Salas: 7.123 (6.427) lot* of 5 tonnes.

ICS Indicator prices for September 13
(cents Ptr poimd): Other Mifd Arabicas
206.17 Robustes ICA 197$
18950 (188.50). JCA 19GB 189 75
(188 75). Unwashed Arebicee 209 00
(same). Cetop. daily ICA 1988 204.11
(203.20). *

GRAINS

MEAT/VEGEXABLES
MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

stock prices at representative markets
on Sepiember 14. GB—Cauie 75.Sp
per kg.I.w. (-1.33). UK—Sheep 136.7p
per kg.est.d.c.w. (+0.2). GB—Pigs
ffl.«p par Lq.j.w. (+2.5). England and
Wales: Cattle numbers down 28.4 par
cent, average price 74.86p (-1.75).
Sbasp down 34.

1

par ce„r. average

£ •
‘ £ C

. £
spot 736-e ;+u, tsoj ,«.&
3 months: 730-1 --MA 727-B +fc7

»‘

HGCA—Locatuwef. ev-urm soot
5J**fc tofteel—Eiuniim
93 40. E. MtolamlJ«* Fead.bertay—
Eastern 88.00, E. Midlands 85.40, Scot-

237-_2oJ +0^5) 4owp 3
:
3 percent.

average S8Ap (+£&). Scotland: Cattle
Par cant, average 77.70p

( +0.19). Sheep down 35.1 per cent,
average 127.8p (-5.8).

Businas* dona—Wheat fcapt, 33.65-

93.40. Nov. 96.20-95,95, Jan. 100-30-
10DJJ6. March'1IX3^fc10Q.2D, May 106.40-
106.25. Sales 209 lots of 100 tonnes.
Barley: Sept. S0.50-S0.40. Nov. 93.20-
93.00. Jen. 07^0-97.00. March 100.20-
100.10, May 103,20-103^0. Sales 320
lots of 100 tonnes.
COVENT GARDEN—Prices in Sterling

per package except where otherwise
stated. Imported Produce: Oranges

—

S. African: Valencias 4.00-5.20. Navels/
Protaas 3 80-4,30; Brazilian: Paros 2.50-

2.90, Valencia Lstee 64/144 3.20-5 00.
Lemone—Italians loo/ISO's 000-6.50,
Spanish: Treys 2.40-3.3); Turkish; 100/
120 s 7.C0- S. African; 9.00-11.00:
Brezilisn: Vboxes 4JXM.40: Argentine;
88/100 7.00-7.50. Grapefruit—Dominican:
23/63’ s 8 60-10.50; Honduras: 40’s 8.00;
Jamaican: 27/64's 10.00-11.00: Argen-
tine: 56/64’ a 9.00-9.50, Apple*—French:
Golden Delicious, new crop boxes £0 lb
150/175 3.80-4.00; 20 |b 1.90-2.00:
jumble pack 31 lb 2.7Q: ’ Tasmenian;
Granny Smith 3.00; Spanish: Granny
Smith 40 lb 6.20-6.30. Peitrc—Spanish:
Williams -P8r pound 0.17- French:
Williams 2a lb 3.00. Ale*andrin«s 2.M;
Italian: Williams oer pound 0.12-0.14."
Phfflte—lielian' Giant Prunes per pound
0.06- French: Gages 0.12, Stanleys P.03
Grapes—Cypriot: Sultana 0-S.

Thompson 0.30, Alphonse 0.18. ftoxtkl
OJO; Italian; Regina 10 lb 1.8D24rO<
Spanish: Almeria. 2.00. Black 240.
Nectarine*—Italian: C/B/A'a 5.5DUO;
French: Alphonse per pound 0,18,
Bananaa-^Jemeican: Per 28 lb 420.
Avocados—S. African : 4,50. MfetoM—
Spanish: Yellow honeydew 10 kg 5/W'a

" 2.50-2.80. Onr2.00-3.00. green z.ao-2 . bo. Onions—
Spaniah: 2.00-3.50; Dutch: 2^0-lM.
Tomatoes—Jersey: Per tray 040.
Cabbages—Dutch: White, net 240.

1 J trays C*

a

3 40. A’s 3.60. English
...

Potatoes—Per bag 1.50-2.40. lettuce
Par 12 round 1.20-1.40, Co* U0.
Webb’s 1.60. Mushrooms—Per pound

nn2nm pBr pound Bramlny
O.0B-0.M Howqates 0.05-0 07. Miltars
D.05. Worcester Pearmain 0,05-0.03,
Tydeman s 0.04-0.05. Derhy*s 0.D4-0j)fc
Crni's Orange Pippin 0.12-0.13. fiussata
0 08. Paare—Per pound Confaranta
0.06-0.OS. Williams 0.05-0.08. Pluew—
Par pound Belles 007. Victorias OJ0 12. Damsons 12. Perchores flj
Tomatoes — Par tray 0.80-0i»,Cuetm'bars—Trays 8/ 1 8’s 1 .00-1*6.
Caulfflowere—12’s Lincoln 1 40. Gaft*
—Bo***-,, ""kart 15/24' » 1.40. cartZto
18^24 a - 40. Paas—Par pound buul
Omons—Par hag o«n.yy

;
3
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Powsonk's five-footTV
lets you see

what theunwe doesn t
As has often been pointed out, a seat

over, the net doesn't always afford the best

view of the match.

Panasonic's five-foot TV, on the other

hand, brings you all the action.

But the big thing about it isn't the size

of the screen. It's the sense of immediacy.

. The feeling that you're about to try

and stop a cannonball serve. Or staring

straight into the eyes of an ice-cool inter-

national champion.

On a five-foot screen, the detail is

fantastic. You can actually see the dust fly

when a ball skims down the line.

And the cinema-like screen does as

much for drama and music as it does for

sports. Maybe even more.

In fact, our TC-6200 brings home the

beauty of Shakespeare's England in a way
TV never has before.

Panasonic is part of Matsushita

Electric, Japan's biggest consumer

electronics group. Total TV produc-

tion exceeds fifty million sets. And
we've built all our accumulated know-

how into the 6200.

The picture is bright and sharp

enough to watch in broad daylight

without drawing curtains. Channel

tuning is all-electronic. Automatic

"station search" circuits seek out

•stations along a tuning indicator bar

displayed on the screen. And station
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The Devil’s Alternative by
Frederick Forsyth. Hutchin-
son, £5.95, 479 pages

The Debriefing by Robert Littell
Hutchinson. £5.95, 203 pages

Snow Falcon by Craig Thomas.
Michael Joseph, £5.50, 548
pages 7.

The Whole Truth by John
Ehrlichman. Collins, £5.95,
444 pages. •

Espionage has replaced love
as the activity which people are
most eager to read about ’ This
ought to tell us something about
our western .world. At any rate,
the first three boohs above ere
proof of the talents and
energies which

. are. being used,
to satisfy this demand. And
Impressive proof. Those who
keep pontificating about the de-
cline of the novel should
realise that writers who once
devoted themselves to straight
novels have now been attracted
into slightly different ’ lines^-
thrillers, spy

.
stories. ' Without

conscious choke, just as child-
ren of their time, writers move,
as they hove always done, to

forms far which, there Is an
audience. .

-

Not surprisingly, there is a
family resemblance between
some, of .these-' high-class
espionage novels. -These hew
works of Forsyth, Lift el,

Thomas, share two common
assumptions^ The first is that
the government of the Soviet
Union is preoccupied with
internal power struggles, and,
second, thaftfte Brezhnev-type
regimes (all three, books are
set in the early 1880s, with
political structures unchanged
from today's)

.
are .liable to be

toppled at any moment by the
Kremlin hawks. As for this,

second assumption, no one in
;he west, and probably very few
in Moscow, can have any
means of Judging St My own
view, which' is worth exactly
as little as anyone else's, would

regard it as extremely
unlikely,

However, this assumption pro-
vides the thread which holds
these narratives together. In
Forsyth and Thomas,* the forces

of ddtente continue to prevail,

ably abetted by the
:
resources

of British and Soviet intelli-

gence services. In LittelTs book,
which Is by a long way the most
sardonic and pessimistic of the
three, the forces of light and
darkness finish up iff Washing-
ton mid Moscow with: a dis-

tinctly shaky, draw.
All three books are- packed

with technical detail, especially

about weapons (note to super-
cilious students of literature—
almost every book, that has ever
attracted great, numbers of
readers, has provided concrete
information. not only expres-
sions of

.
emotion i or moral

intent). All three books are
continuously exciting, brimming
with incidents. Rather too much
so, for ray taste, as I get
incident-drunk fairly easily. For
those with a short attention-
span, it Is probably all right.

But It is desirable not to. with-
hold one’s pleasure. Forsyth's is

a long book, and I went on read-
ing It, putting off all else, until
the end. He is -the most com-
pulsively readable of the three,

though the' others run him
(Hose. • l -

There is nothb& mysterious
about his gigantic popular suc-
cess. He is clever, .competent
studies background material
carefully for anything - he
doesn't know at . first-hand.

There may . b’e a technological
mistake' in hit method of dis-

posing of a large1 oil-tanker

—

high-frequency waves - don't
penetrate metal In general,

though, he knows lfis stuff or

—

more impoilajit-^irrihces one
that he knows. ISs characters
are adequate for -Ms purpose,
and so is his unobtrusive prose.

He uses, under assfamed- names,
real eminences, '. English.

American, Russian, Tor his

political personages. Much the
most impressive . . is Mrs.

BY C. P. SNOW

Thatcher. Forsyth is a master of
plot and has a .-beautiful archi-
techtonic sense, which fashion-
able appreciation may cot
recognise. The book is hot my
natural cup of tea, and there-
fore if I was hypnotised by
it, so will multitudes be.

Littell’s The
.
Debriefing is, in

strictly literary terms, the most
distinguished of :the three. He
writes with the immediacy of a
painter, and' has an exception-
ally good eye'. He is not such a
natural storyteller as Forsyth,
but his narrative, which is. con-
cerned with whether a Soviet
defector is genuine or a plant,
is strong enough to- bear some
subtle psychological overtones.
He also appears to know Russia
more intimately than the other
two writers. They have worked
away at text-book accounts of
Soviet military and intelligence
organisations, but Littell con-
veys the feel and taste of some
Russian life.

Thomas has produced "the
most interestibg intelligence
operator in the three books, a
KGB man called Vorontsev, and
gives .him the -opportunity for
some serious human explora-
tions. In the way of 'homicide,
the book competes with the last
act of Hamlet; and has, several
over-prolonged chases. Like
Forsyth, Thomas-- adopts the
curious convention that high-
grade intelligence officers are
entirely gullible about their
nearest and dearest—something
like similar conventions on the
Elizabethan stage. But Thomas
is already

. a kind of junior *
Forsyth, and has different re-

sources of his own.
To. judge the factual accuracy

of any of thele books one would
need familiarity with (a) ' the
highest and most private poli-

tics in the Soviet Union, (b'l

ditto in Washington, (c) the
processes r f two secret services
in the Soviet Union, (d) the
detail of

t
western espionage.

Very few readers will have even
minimal knowledge of any one
of those things.

.
No one in the

world can possibly have genuine

Frederick Forsyth: people in high places

Green thoughts
The Renaissance Garden in
England by Roy Strong.

Thames and Hudson, £12.00,

239 pages

knowledge of all four.. That
must, of course, apply to, the
writers themselves. They - are
giving us, with much profes-
sional skill, works of the fancy
and imagination.

This is not -triie of John
Erlichman’s The Whole Truth.
He is writing of what he knows.
This is the story of a youngish
lawyer who has been brought
into the White House as a con-
tact man. He is bright! attrac-
tive to women, middling honest,
hot specially strong-willed. A
great tycoon is working to per-'

suade the Administration to
promote a coup in Uruguay,
where there is a Marxist
government hot tender to U.S.
business interests.

The bright young man,
Warren, is used as an inters

m ciliary with the President and
and the CIA. The coup fails.

Public outcry. The President,
and the Attorney General, both
accomplished liars, lie in their

teeth. .The Administration has

known nothing. There had been
no Presidential instructions to
the CIA. When Warren says
that he had been on the Presi-
dential-roll and received orders,
they swear that he is perjuring
himself. It has all been his
fault There is a senatorial
enquiry, brilliantly described
and sharp with suspense. There
is a nice ironic ending.

Ehrlichman knows all about
the inner machinery of the
White House, physical and
operational He knows all about
crooked politicians and sena-
torial enquiries—hum bitter
experience, some would say,
though -he doesn’t sound either
bitter or specially remorseful.
He doesn’t write as well as the
three discussed earlier, nothing
like as well as Littell, hut he
does carry authenticity. He has
turned to novel writing with
surprising ease. And he has a
very great merit, partly by cir-

r’mstp^ces, but not entirely so.

One believes what he writes.

Gardeners do not need
reminding that gardens quickly
go to pieces. They only have to
turn their backs in -the growing
season for the truth to come
home to them. Garden historians
are more trusting. In fact, not
one original garden in England
Survives from the years between
1550 and 1650. Elizabethan
gardens -and their histories rest
on texts and good faith. By 1650.
John Evelyn was remarking how
men's grandfathers had never
bad such use of pleasure gardens
in their day. The previous 70
years had seen much new
grandeur in the English garden.
It lay in the background of
many good poems, of masques,
paintings and tapestries, it is

well worth searching for the
truth. The sources allow no
precision. General views are
tentative.

Roy Strong has aired them
again, weaving together the
latest research and a fine choice
of plans and illustrations. I
have enjoyed the result very
much, though flowers are hard
done by. earning hardly a men-
tion. The focus is firmly on
grand courtly parterres. How-
ever, there is still much to be
gained from herbals and the
more strictly horticultural books
at a lower level. At times, they
blur still further a picture
which the director of the
V and A admits that he has bad
to simplify. .

Taking us from Henry VUTs
Richmond to Kip’s view of
Rycote. Roy Strong marks out a
passage from the heraldic
garden' of emblems and devices
through the Mannerist garden, as

he calls It, and its ingenious toys

to the Renaissance and classical

and finally the Baroque. Good
points abound, the setting of
court masqhes in contemporary

gardens, the rise of the notion
of melancholy, the anticipation
of the later taste for French
formalism by Henrietta Maria in

the 1640s, the importance of the
Countess of Pembroke when
planning Wilton. The art

. historian's disease is not always
controlled, an urge to break
every garden down into little

pieces from somewhere else.

There is too much concern for
who must have seen what before
doing anything for himself. That
is trivial. But there are clear

summaries of detail. They
occupy well-known ground and
broaden its base.

The phases, as he admits, are
rather arbitrary at their edges.

Bnt there is a good case for the

growing influence of axial

planning, of' Italian design
through French sources, the
fashion for grottoes and foun-
tains after 1600, the place of

statuary in the 1630s, the
grander and more geometric
line of the Caroline .

and
Royalist walk. There are some
charming details, not least Sir

John Danvers who would "brush
his Bever batt on the Hyssop
and Thyme” In his Chelsea
garden and enjoy their "scent
for a morning or longer."
The early seventeenth century

gardens are discussed round two
designers, Salomon de Caus,
whose water-engineering has
been often neglected and Inigo
Jones whose marvellously
classical taste is ' less easily

pinned to any one garden.
De Caus is built up here, though
his taste sounds rather frightful,

well-suited to some of his royal
patrons. .Grottoes and water-
organs are not worth much in

mainstream garden history. But
he and his like did connect
England to themes in theearlier
Renaissance palace-gardens of
Europe. Their impact may,
however, be misleading because
the gardens of previous decades
are hardly known to us. Monta-
cute. Hardwick and Woolaton:
were these gardens really so

BY ROBIN LANE FOX

different from Wilton In the

1630s or Capers charming
parterres at Much Hadhara?
The line between device and
allegory, broad walk and prome-
nade. embroidered parterre and
Elizabethan knot Is far from
clear. The general debt to

Europe was there, surely, before

1600, though fussiness retreated

in the best work from 1630
onwards.
None of this Is denied by Mr.

Strong. But on one general

point I have ray doubts. Gardens
as seen in poetry are not, I
fancy, good evidence for the way
in which planners intended
gardens to be seen on the
ground. By all means, let us
cite the allegories of Spenser or
Ben Jonson, Marvell at Apple;
ton or Pcele paying court before
myalty. But it is a far bigger
jump to claim that men saw
their gardens day in, day out,

in such fanciful terras. I have
never token this too seriously.

The Royalist garden, the Alle-

gorical garden, the enclosed
garden of chastity and virtue:
these are too readily amassed
from sources which are neces-
sarily literary.

Of course there was a cult of

the curious, of beds edged with
shells or old bones. There was
a Tudor love, loo, of emblems
on poles, heraldry and brightly-
painted stripes on fences.

Statues could point morals.
Classical tags could conjure up
long vistas. But garden his-

tories jump too quickly to

gardens as expressions of an
idea. Throughout, I am more
impressed by the repetitive
continuity. Limited themes
were played again and again by
practical men throughout the
whole hundred years. Lacking
the gardens on the ground,
their historians are starting to
be too clever with texts. ’ Con-
jectural orieins join the fancies
based on literary masques ns

the least telling aspects of this

well-conceived and admirably

.

produced book.

Success story of a salon prince BY GEORGE MALCOLM THOMSON

Foxy Ferdinand, Tsar of

Bulgaria by Stephen Constant
Sidgwick and Jackson, £10.

352 pages

Kaiser Bill, Little Willie and
Foxy Ferdinand—they were the
three stock characters in the
caricaTurists' repertory - dur-
ing World War One. Ferdinand
was the most obviously ridicu-

lous of the three with his enor-
mous Bourbon nose..

He was, aid Queen Victoria,

effeminate. 'Proust la Remem-
brance of Things past Said it in
his own way; he makes the
Baron Charms <ap authority on
these matter# if. ever there was
one) describe him as *»• hussy
through and -through, really

gorgeous, but very intelligent, a
remarkable nuta."'

Ferdinand, '
it • .may be

admitted, had a- parelon. for
Jewellery. Queen .- Victoria’s
granddaughter, Queen Maria of
Romania, reported ' bis

41
pale

fingers wore - covered - with
be.intifu! rings: his gestures had
about them something, of a
priori officiating in church. . . .

I think Uncle Ferdinand would
have very much enjoyed being
ihc Pope;" A Pope of the
Renaissance, perhaps.
Ferdinand was well - cou-
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netted, a Bourixm /.and a
Coburg; (“In my veiai flows

the blood of St Ltuxto^ very
rich;, with a vast palace in
Vienna; Hungarian estates.

Contemplating, ' as he^ often
did. the splendour iff .

' his
ancestry, the boy dreamt', of a
brilliant career which, as tijne

went on. crystallised into the
vision of himself leading a
crusade. These were / the
visions which Haunted: the
“salon prince" as he prowled
the night-time streets ofVienna
with, as Count Kalnopr put it,

the “manners of/ an old
cocotte.” /
However, the bof had a mind

and intenectuaf interests

—

botany, entomology, ornitho-
logy. His jpather. Princess
Clementine, .very deaf, very-

Catholic, vaflr ambitious for her
son, was the strongest influence
in his life. The problem was to

find the boy a throne; nothing
less would satisfy the old lady.

And. in due course, a throne
turned up. Not the throne
everybody would have chosen,
very Balkan, and rather
dangerous, Bulgaria, The
Russians, who had just kid-
napped Ferdinand's pre-

decessor, Prince Alexander of
Battenberg, and forcibly re-

moved him from Bulgaria, were
also opposed to Ferdinand,
another' German as they saw it.

They werev even angrier when

Ferdinand made himself a
tsar. The Austrians were con-
temptuous of him; the Germans,
at best, neutral. Queen Victoria

wanted a Battenberg to have the
job. In these conditions. Ferdi-

nand's chances were slight.

Stephen Constant, grandson
of one Bulgarian Prime
Minister, and great-grandson of

another, makes his way
dexterously'through the under-
growth of Balkan politics. It

becomes clear why Ferdinand,
having got the job, ruled
Bulgaria for 32 years, during
which time he raised his status

from that of a de facto prince

tD that of a tsar, recognised by
everybody.

'

How he did it, knowing which
humiliations to ignore, which
to resist and which to exploit

as a means of advancement, is

a bizarre political farce. For
instance; when the Kaiser, in

a moment of Hohenzollern high
spirits, slapped Ferdinand re-

soundingly on the bottom.
Ferdinand -was furious and
switched a Bulgarian order for
artillery from • Krupps to

Schneider. As the Kaiser said,

be bad no sense of humour.
The story of those years is as

if someone had seized on a
Lehar operetta, and turned it

Into a melodrama.
Through • it all, Ferdinand*

could count on the encourage-
ment of his mother, who had
vowed tD buy a big golden crown

for a statue of the Virgin

at Lourdes if her son got the
Bulgarian throne. Ferdinand
.was. and remained, a Catholic;

Bulgaria was obstinately Ortho-
dox. It was not the least of
his troubles. One of Ferdinand’s
first tasks was to r.dd the Bul-
garian language to his linguistic

reuertoire. He did so without
difficulty. Already he “spoke
French to his mother. German
Tn h’s brnth°r and the 'servants;

he swore in Hungarian and
boasted in English and Italian.”

Having reached Sofia. Ferdi-'

na.id found it far below his
expectations as a capital—
n
rrrrde, merde." he said—the

palace miserable, the town
insanitary as might be expected
after years of Turkish rule.

However, he did what he could:
found himself a mistress and
pJcked a personal bodyguard of
12 till, good-looking young men.
(This was a side of his

character which, with time,
became more pronounced.)

Meanwhile, he had to deal
with European complications.
"When the head of the House of
Coburg died, Ferdinand, still an
unrecognised prince, proposed
to attend the funeral. The Ka’&er
slid that it would be all right
if the “conceited buffoon”
turned up in civilian clothes.
The Coburg court objected that
this would mean be could not
take part in the procession. He

kept to his room until the last

minute and then appeared in

full Bulgarian military regalia.

The Kaiser glared at him. but
said nothing. In Sofia, Ferdi-
nand faced a different problem
of costume; he wore a chain-
mail, vest under his uniform.
Tn view; of the activities of the
Russian secret service, it was
a reasonable precaution.

Marriage was a difficult prob-
lem, particularly as the Bul-
garian constitution stipulated
that the heir to the throne must
be brought up in the Orthodox
faith. When, at last, Ferdinand’s
son. Prince Boris, 'was converted
to Orthodoxy, Ferdinand was ex-
communicated, which annoyed
him a great deal because it

meant that he could not get the
Order of the Golden Fleece.

More serious was Ferdinand's
duel to the death with the
Bulgarian statesman Stambolof,
which ended in the latter’s

assassination. Ferdinand did
not fire the fatal shot but it

may fairly be said that he could
have prevented the murder.

In short, the drawing-room
prince with the passion for
jewellery arid young men
proved to be a courageous and
cunning ruler such as Bulgaria
needed. He died in bed; his
son. Boris, was (probably)
murdered by the Nazis, his son,
Cyril (certainly), • by. the
Russians. - Ferdinand had sur-
vived them both.

Belgravia mystery
BY MARTIN SEYMOUR-SM1TH

A Coat of Varnish by C. P.
Snow. Marmillan, £5.95. 349
pages

In short Bardic country explored
The Companion Guide to the

Shakespeare Country by
Jonathan Keates. Collins,

£7.95. 320 pages

The
.
Companion Gnlde to the

He de France by Ian Dunlop.

Collins, £7.95. 332 pages

The Companion Guide to the

Loire by Richard Wade.

Collins, £7,95.' 333 pages.

The quality that distinguishes

the Companion Guides is a feel-

ing of intimacy between the

writers and their subjects that

quickly! involves the reader. It-;

is a particular talent of the

General Editor of the series,

Vincent Cronin, to pick out

writers who not only know their

chosen- regions well but know

how to share their enjoyment.-

Mr. Keates, a Malvern man,

spreads Shakespeare's influence

rather wide— westward beyond

Ross-on-Wye and the Black

Suddenly the future is here!

IDE
MIGHT/MOO

The Impact of the Computer Revolution

CHRISTOPHER EVANS
2S6p.p £6.50

Mountains, north beyond
Kidderminster, south to the
Severn estuary. He scrupulously
excludes the Cotswolds (no
doubt destined Tot _ a later
volume),, though he includes
the Vale of Evesham and the
city of Gloucester.
English history -has rolled

over these counties for
centuries. Shakespeare is soon
forgotten once we are out of
Stratford (to whose commercial
scars Mr. Keates is generously
inattentive) and the nearby
villages. Of Birtsmorton, near
Tewkesbury, he writes regret-

fully “ Shakespeare never
Visited here." But many people

,

Of eminence or interest lived, in
'

This “ Shakespeare country

"

and left their mark on it.

Canon Dunlop is an expert on
French palaces and cathedrals.

His book on the lie de France
(the dust-jacket bears a PS.
Excursions around Peru; of
course Includes Versailles and
Chartres and Fontainebleau, but
it contains much more; than*
grand .architecture and grand
histoxy. .1 was disappointed to
find no reference to Delius's
house in Grez-sur-Loing, easily

reached from Fontainebleau.
'

. The Loire, alas, T have never
visited; bill the account of it

given by Richard Wade, painter
and sailor as well as writer,
emphasises one of the other
pleasures -of these guides.' that
they, can bring their subjects to
your armchair besides acting as
cicerone when you are on the
ground,. Of these three books,
this was the one I most enjoyed
L-r*eautifuUy evocative, full of
vrrid. description and . telling
quotation, and very sound on
wine, ....
-AH the books -contain superb,

photographs arid admirable
plans with each chapter illustrat-
ing the ground covered.

.

t
:
. B. A. YOUNG

Aunt Agony Advises: Problem'

Pages Through the Ages, by

Robin Kent. W. HL Allen.

£5.95. 265 pages

their rtle most succinctly when
she says their function lies in

telling people not •“ to look for
a scapegoat but into the
mirror.”

KATE MORRISON

• C. P. Snow began his illus-

trious career as a novelist with
a detective stoxy called Death
Under Sail. He docs not now
seem to acknowledge it, which
is over-modest: for it is a very
good detective story. However,
he has at last compensated for
what some readers of a younger
generation may have missed: he
has given us another detective
story, but one which is also a

real novel. The publishers sug-
gest that many readers will find

this his finest work; certainly I
have read nothing by him' that
I liked as much.

Yet A Coat arf Varnish is in

many ways a dismayed and dis-

enchanted book—although it is

always a fair one. The first book
in the. Strangers and Brothers
sequence is called Time of Hove,
and it and its successors did
reflect a kind of hope, albeit
often of a grim kind. The
acthor now seems to have been
forced back on himself: his hope
is unhappily concentrated upon
the fact that Individuals, of
small groups of them, can to

a certain uneasy extent live

gracefully and decently.

I should venture to say that
in A Coat of Varnish Snow has
advanced in his technique: the
use of a violent . situation—
indeed, in some ways col-

lectively horrible one—for the
purposes of a serious novel is

excellently managed.
As this Is a thriller (and why

not?) it would be unfair to give
away the details of the plot It

is sufficient to say that the
criminal is unlikely to be un-
detected by most readers—and
that his identity makes a sinister

symbolic sense. It Is quite the
nastiest (if also, perhaps, the
most reluctant) episode in all

Snow’s fiction, and it is un-
pleasant to have !o admit that
it is justified; 'this is the kind
of world ia. which we Jive.

Readers wha- have taken this

author to be ari optimist will be
surprised.

The book begins with an
interesting and illuminating
history or that part of London
known as Belgravia. The slory
is set in a Belgravia Square. The
account of Belgravia faints,

elegantly, at the notion of a

past in which, while nothing was
perfect, things might have been
a trifle better than they are
today. So too does the carefully

built up portrait of the chief
character, an ex-intelligence
Colonel (he dislikes being called

that) named. Humphrey Leigh.
It is through his eyes that we
see nearly—though not quite

—

all the; action. He is an
imperfect man with an imper-
fect life; but the sense of his

decency is subtly and unobtru-
sively conveyed. .Not so many of

the other characters possess this

decency; but almost all of them
are intriguing.. Some . are
frightening.

- There is .the rather nasty old
woman, Lady Ashbrook, who is

suddenly and unaccountably
murdered — in the most un-
pleasant manner-after a party

in celebration of the fact that
she has not got cancer. What
was her secret? It is revealed,
and the revelation will give the
reader pause to think. There is

her son. nonchalant and spoiled— and also with a secret,
though he isn't much troubled
by it. There is Humphrey's
American friend, a highly intel-

ligent American professor who
is given unnerving views about
crime and punishment by his
creator. There is 'a go-getting
Lahour Member of Parliament
whose financial affairs only look
bad if one doesn't understand
the position he’s in ta superb
cameo, this). There is a doctor
who may be a philanthropist
and who may not. And last but
not least there is the detective
in charge of the investigation,

a friend of Humphrey Leigh's:
a complex man with a bitter
tragedy in his life.

This is an unusual book, quite
unlike any of its predecessors.
It is disturbing in a way not
altogether definable, with -a
taste of aloes: and yet it is

clearly the work of a warm-
hearted man. It is easily the
author's most thoughtful work— and easily his most rueful.
Walter Allen has spoken of
Snnw’s “ uM&ive fairness.” ami
with this novel 1 can begin to
see what he means.

SF now BY RAY LARSEN

It may be a surprise to learn
that the evolution of the prob-
lem page Spans a period of
nearly 300 years and that in
reality the original aunties
were erudite uncles; these
eluded Daniel Defoe and
Samuel Wesley, who were more
concerned with literary style
than assuaging their readers'
fears. John Dunton, founder of
the Athenian Gazette in 1691,
became the first auntie of them
all when he threw his pages
open for public contribution
and it was only after the'
general growth in literacy and
demand for popular journalism
—the result of the 1870 Educa-
tion Act—that these pages at
last became a female province.

In the light of Robin Kent's
investigations it seems that
problems of the human race
change only in so far as pre-
vailing circumstances dictate.
Three hundred years ago a
moral issue at stake was slave-
trading, nowadays it is abortion.
War put such things as . the
finer points of etiquette into
their rightful place; carefully
nurtured girls no longer had
time to consider, far example,
“ whether to blow on their tea
or to allow it to cool in God's
own time.”

What has changed, though, is
the aunts* advice. Modern atti-
tudes have little in common
with the injunctions of- the god-
fearing 17th century moralists
or the favourite remedy of the
Victorian “Miss Singles” for
fresh air- and plenty of exercise.
Anna Raeburn perhaps explains

Welsh Dylan by John Acker-
man. John Jones' LttL, 41

- Lochaber St, Cardiff, CF2
3LS, £5,95. 128, pages

John Ackerman, a sympa-
thetic Welshman; has written a
concise and. readable book out-
lining Dylan Thomas's life and
works. Herdraws vivid images
of Wales Which- played such an
important and ' influential role'
in the poet's writings—even the
reader who. has not visited
Wales can imagine “ this absurd
country, full of green fields, and-
chimney stacks, ' beauty and
disease, the loveliness of the
villages and the smoke-ridden
horror of the towns.”

.
There were three important

stages in Thomas’s life: his
memorable childhood, his
adolescence when he discovered
his own merits and abilities,
and his later, mature, nostalgic
years. The author deals fully
with each of these stages and
also gives intelligible accounts
of Thomasls poems and plays,
dwelling particularly on Under
Milk Wood. He has written a
.genuine and objective tribute
to a man who^Jn the words of
Vernon Watkins, a dose com-
panion and 'contemporary poet,
“out of a lump -of texture or
nest of phrases, created music,
testing everything- By physical
feeling.” The book serves as an
inspiration to read and explore
further Dylan Thomas's work.

UJCINDA WETW6RALL

The Colonists From Space by
B. A. Young. Kimber, £4.50.

208 pages.

. This is ostensibly a story of
interstellar imperialism as seen
through the eyes of a race of
aliens who invade and conquer
Earth. In fact, what we have is

a delightfully wry and sardonic
science fiction parody of the last

days of the British Empire. The
extraterrestials take over
Britain, treating the natives as
amiable serfs and diverting

themselves by taking pot shots
at the fanners' cattle.

Eventually history repeats it-

self. The despised British re-

sistance movement becomes so
powerful ‘that the intruders
decide to cut their losses and
pull out The resistance leader
takes over as King Raymond the
First, and, in the best tradition

of the British Raj; the Union
Jack is ran up- the flagpole up-
side down.

collection of essays demon-
strates the strengths and weak-
nesses of the academic
approach to popular fiction. At
times it degenerates into- a text-
book obscurantism more apprev
priate to a. manual on electrical

circuitry. But it is redeemed by
several illuminating pieces,
notably that of Patrick Par-
rlnder tracing the interaction
of SF and the philnsophy of
scientific optimism propounded
by Wells, Bernal and Haldane.

THE BIRDS of
D. G. ELLIOT
A Limited Edition of

500 copies. 13 full-colour

facsimiles nf Joseph Wolf's

plates taken from Elliot’s

rare folio of

Phasianidae

published in 1872.

Linen boards 2 2
17

x 17"

Price £42
Coloured Brochure available on

request.

THE ARIEL PRESS
177 CI.APHAM MANOR ST.

LONDON SW+

Science Fiction, a Critical

Gi Ide, edited by Patrick

Parrinder. Longman, £7.50

har iback, £3.50 paperback.
238 pages.

Until recently science fiction
has t« ded to remain an inward-
lookini cult cut dff from main-
stream literature. Now, how-
ever, it burgeoning popularity
has atLacted, the attention of
the ‘ academic community. This

EricWilliams
The full story ofthe prison camp escapethat
fired the spirit of millions,now expanded and
stripped of its originalfictional elements.

£530

Collins
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International wildlife

campaign launched
BY ANTHONY MORETON, REGIONAL AFFAIRS EDITOR

AN INTERNATIONAL cam-
SaiSfl for the protection of wild-

life will he launcher! in Berne
on Wednesday. Twenty-one
countries meet under the
auspices of the Council of
Europe to discuss ways of

reconcilins agriculture and the

environmenL

The campaign is being opened
by Sir Peter Scott, the naturalist

and artist, and has the backing
of the British government.

At the same time, the 21
countries will sign and bring
into operation a convention on
the conservation of European
wildlife and natural habitats.

Mr. Hector Monro, Parliamen-
tary Secretary at the Depart-
ment of the Environment, and
the minister responsible for
env'rometa! matters, will sig for
Britain.

Mr. Monro said in London
before leaving for the con-
ference: “It is our duty tn pre-
vem >1ip extinction of species.

But we have to bp careful ahom
how we tackle problems. The
main objective ni the convention
ts the protection of wildlife and.

tn particular, protected species.

"The convention will impose
minimum levels of nature con-

servation."

One way in which the conven-
tion will be implemenied is that

each country will Drohibit cer-

tain methods of killing or cap-

turing wild ani Dials.
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( Z5p, 108 AgriGuNural Indast*. <10p»
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f _Burco Dean IZSPI 67 «12|9) ij H I -Hld0*1 (2Sol *26 4 Mi|i
Burgess Prods. (Hldgs.) i25p> 44 16 9l Feroiiion InduRl HIdo*. New £25Ri 84

FPA c5StvuM«S* 'igVsp,
Fairbairn Lawson IZSp) 21 h-2 nisi

UnionOnporation Group J|
Bracken Mines Limited

Kinross Mines Limited ?

Leslie Gold Mines Limited

St. Helena Gold Mines Limited

WinkeKhaak Mines Limited

DECLARATION OF DIVIDENDS
I. Dividend* have been declared payable to members registered in the booki of the under-

mentioned companies at the dose of business an 5 October 1979.

2 The dividends are payable in Saurh African currency. Members with payment addresses
in southern Africa will be paid from the Registered Office and the warrants will be drawn
m South African currency. Members with payment addresses elsewhere will be paid from
the London Transfer Office and warrants will be drawn in United Kingdom currency: the
date for determining the rate of exchange at which Sourh African currency will be con-
verted into United Kingdom currency will be 24 October 1979. Such members may.
however, elect to be paid in South African currency, provided that any such request is

received at either the Registered Office or the London Transfer Office on or before

5 October 1979. Warrants will be posted from the Registered Office and London' Transfer

Office on or about 15 November 1979.

3. The registers of members of the cpnipanies will be closed from 8 to 12 October 1979 both
days inclusive.

4. Payments will be made subject to conditions which can be inspected at the Registered

Office or London Transfer Office of the Companies.
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1 2.50 ZF.71.lP, .

- ;
- msh :•

*

- I - F.I40 .

10
|
3.80 1 P.31.60.

1 j 21s W&i /

'

! - IF.102
*

*0 1 4 w
30 I 9/30

- -F.I 16.60.'-

• «• 1 *2 • n ;
r8,8 •-

6 * 4.80 - _ —
- 1 • Fe.5150.
15 8A0 F^3.«0

'

*S ' UO . fe . ;

-
,

- <2Bfg -

— -j'
- — '

'F.I 49.68

9J50 I S |.«0 l

4.40 I 3 . 6-30
f

0.80 • 147 ' 3
0.10 i '295 ; 0.80 :

- - - : 2 : o.ao .

0.70 I 12 2.30 i

2., 4.80 >.128.20

May
50 6)118441

4311

On. -n .13 Q, - M' !<'r '5-1 ‘Tevtffe*' UpcPf. 142 (10'9)
i0

f.lis? Lo
2
. US'. «?t9r !

M,!'" r '4.1 H'dQft HOP) 14 i7’9,
' 4 7 5 *

Minme Suoollcs 'IOpi 37 (12 9)

iSWWi’fiilkN*
1

w?,!?-,:1*" * "aw.
r( Nbte< 98**® N i I M.tcnell. Sumer* MOD) 53® 50' 2

Ln. 73'j (1S/9)
Cawdaw UKM** Hldgs. *2So> U
Cawoads HIdo*. New Ord. (25g) 111 2

H0 9)
Cetatlon Indus. 15p, ZB 1: ()l/9*

i

Celtic Hare" *.5n) 9'«
Cement-Roadstone Hlags '25o)7S "lPI

Gic«« ^uuP dWl 82
j

,Kn,M,n, M,U” 7#® **
C1.1t and Duflus Groin) (25P, 145 Mere Q'FnrraH non* 103®
Gian field LawrcnM 8 l2 |P) 29 ' 2.9i Morgan crunble iJ5p) 12£® 1

GlSu
C
H
r

Sd%QS^50V «i® S0®
2
2
,l

3. !
W ’"'5 "0n> 170®

7';neLn. 97>: 8 -
|
Moss %rgv .(SOp* 143

Clccsan (M.J.i iCoiur 'lOnl 48®
Central and 5h4crwood £5p* 32 ’i®-' 1?nc Glynwed (25P) 96': 5'i J

Company
(Each of which fs Incorporated in

the Republic of South Africa)

Bracken Mina Limited

Kinross Mina Limited

Leslie Gold Mina Limited

St. Helena Gold Mina Limited

Winkdhaak Mina Limited

Dividend amount par
sharefstock unit

(S A. currency)

28 cents
42 cents

18 cents
175 cents

125 cents

m 101 i12;9)

Central ManuKg. Trading Go. (100)
(12(9'

CenDewav <50p) 38 Iq
CiumgerlJln Phipps (lOgi 50 *11.9’
Chamberlin Hill <25pi 55
Change Wares HOp) ,4 ni'BI.

I
1 10P) 211* <1U9)

Chemring (5P* 107 4 til.9)
Cnlorlde Gp (259' 96® S

!

C(ir(s(l« tnternl, (iftp, J 39 -
Christie-Tyler nop) 68

! Christy Bros. -J5P' 30 (119,

_ l-Goldbyrg 'A.: and Sans 125P) 79
8

I Gamine Ho'dins* i25di 54® 3®
l GoodHind IW.i ang Sons .IOpi 36 1 10-91
1 Goodman Bros, and Stockman '5p< 13>:
1 (1 1.'9)

I
Gordon and Gouh Holdinas i2Sp) BSi® 7 9

Men BrCiv .I20p> 143
Mothemre flOp} 770
Mount Cnirtotte Invests. '10m 21®
Mowlcm >J.) i25p, 99 111 >9)
Mulrhead '25pt 271 >12'4<
Mvipn Go IIOp* 82'-: <12r9)

I
Gordon and Gouh noiamos iZSal BSi® 7 9 ; N—O—

P

1 2icP1
j
Gordon iLuii> Group HOp* 44 ill.'Si

! Gavarth industrial Holdmos -dOp) >9 NSS Newsaaonts tlOoi in®, gnrpr aq
I (12'9J t'i/9,

'

I Gnv-gh Cgpper (2001 103®
/ Grampian Holding* 1 2 So) 63 (12'3»

. i Grampian Television A IIOp) 33 (1i'9i

I
New 11 On* 33 (1l'«

Chubb Son iZOni 13$; 7496. 6 jpcW
!
Granada Group A i25p) 1624 S't

' 4S': 17 91
Church (25p) 192 <7-9
Clarke 'Clement) IHIdgs.' I25rt - 120

J
tn.-g

Grand Metropolitan (50pi 1 4 9® B 9 50 1

49 ;. B'lpeLn. 97 112*9).. .
1 OpcLn. 78

Nish (J. F, Securities I25p> 70 (10 9*Neman >B. and I.) 25p 70 »10 9)
National Carbonuing nooi 77 n. lit.oc
Ln. 39 ;®
Neeosena

-

i25bi 41 (129)
Neqrrtli and Zamora >25di 41 *«. OnePt.

London Transfer Office:

Granby Registration Services.

Granby House.

95 Southwark Street,

London. S£1 OJA.

14 September. 197°

per pro. UNION CORPORATION (UK) LIMITED
London Secretaries

L. J. Baines.

Prinea House,
95 Graham Street.

London. EC3V 7BS.

(10/91
Clark* (T.i ilOp, 17
CVay (Richard' >250* &7® C
Clkvtnn Son Hldas. ISOp) BO®
Clifford Snell iSp* 34
Clifford 1 Charles 1 Indus. 116
Clifford Qnijb* i»p) 90 £U‘4
i25P) 75

Coalite Gp. (25p- B4® 4
!

Coates Bros- ft- N V (2&o> 72
,
Coats Parons 12501 62® 1 i
6*.PCLn, 54 ij, 7'jaeLn. 65<i

I Cohen >A.) <2 Op) 25a (10/9)
I

345 (7/91
'

l.Cai* f* H.i pso* iji 11 j.u)
Colli"* IW.I hn| (H'dit.l (2

Grattan Warchdu*** 2Spl 1 17 IB <12,9j
Great Universal Stores A I2SDI *04(0 5:®

.. . 400 1 6 2. BiaxLn. 56’.
Greaterman* Stares A (RO.SOJ 1SZ

j
Nerl and 5oeneer Hlooi. iIOpi tos ril q>

I «-v [lOp, 103 '
1 Nelli <l.i Hldgs. (2Spi 64 1 12 9)
|
New Equipment -lOp- 17 -719)

. NewarihiD 214 /)2.9>

CORAL INDEX: Close 4CM6R

INSURANCE BASE RATES
v Vanbrugh Guaranteed :... 12.12%-'.
• Proparty. Growth. ... I2j% j..

t Addrft&s Bhowii under Insviuncr and Prbpmrv 8v*«d.Tftbift.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RAlPES

Commercial and Industrial Property
Residential Property
Appointments
Busmess Sc. Investment-Opportunities,

. Corporation Loans. Production Capacity,
Businesses for Sale/Wantcd

*

Education,- Personal, Gardening
Motor Cars .. .

Hotels sod Travel
Contracts & Tenders

‘

P*'. -{jihaiui':

Wwt -- r
~\CtnZ->.

*

£ -.

5.50 V;l*Wy.’ .

3.00. .14.00- --
5.50 /V ,

6.7.1

.

. 21.00 -
;

5 SO :VlW»V -i

-3.00 - ...

4,f)0 '• T4.00 r.

530 ? \ . 3W9V

cms.)
extra

ftLpcLn. 79 (1 0'91
G'lril Kean NitDetoliu' (UK, ftiaecOb-
?9 J< 90

14KL1. 105 '11*91
Ncrtp/i. Camml Gp. -Sgt 47
Norsk Hydra AS >NKp80>

oil'"* IW.I hn| (H'qgi.t (2>y< 107 f
(11(9). ora. A N-v) a SB) BJ I tll-ll HA.T. Gragg CM 10
gWnora Imrert. <2 to) il !l 1'*, HTW iraup iZAriTii 111

"or^Nyd'B AS 'NKpSOi SUSiQS i, y
Nor*h IM PI .(IOPI IJ H1.«»

MUaT^ijSSSS!!; 3 aa“ *« *

• w«i**w wnw-w.
. Classified Advertisement. IVTam

. Financial Times, 10
^
Cannon Street, I
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Uhttw StltnUfk HltjJH- CSW. 3MO ft liKhun 3140 ISO 1Be ig 13 2D. Sue
ii5iiS3 ,

L"' <12191. izijoS.p. 95«» »i d 9?”

^ ”fcl 76
13SsS?J»

,SMsSi%niw ’—
a&Bffi''™ vw. aS™fe

™

VlLlcr
^

PrcflUCtl (WallM-nd* iTSfil us
vide? 'a CeVuet Hlos»- tZSp) 27 Ig Qb
lliffl

Vintt'. 2S-J 111*
viincn Ci juo _«0oi -toll®
\i ino-.’r H50I BID

1V—Y—

Z

vV Ribbons Hldflt. <1 Op) *3 OM> •WM i.'Ul" 1M
I.MP li< jUO <J0()1 h Ij (1 P-“1l

« ..j.viVjion (Jgfin) C2Sni IM A
V> .34 tlOpj &s MM', 4.2nc
Ii ijOpi 17 '7 S'. lOpcPt. 971* (10.91

V. r.luni String#? i1-0«l Si.®
IndHlrul Hide*. ilioi 163 (11.9)

V.’...l.r Hum*r Rpi 14*, il2:9«L.c Hiimjf f$ei 14% ii2.9i
.. kcr ul> w.i Him l2 ^di srfi HQ'S)
W«ll.-r tlaWPj.1 r2Sp) 155, 5 0- Non ,

<^sp. 11? 112 9)W •.'» IfshlO" Cretin UOai 68 <1M>
V.1 ird Gel apron* C&pl 65 U2|9)
Ward 11 Op- Ulil 1 12191
Wi^rd rr W.) i25p) 78h B. tlhmeLn.

wVd Wllllf i25p) 95 2 4. 3.5PCM. SS
"a 6i- 10‘ucPTi 203 m.w. apcin.
1 i7 91

W.irpJe iIPbj 3D b
W.w.ng Ciil'ovi i2Sb) 136 (11,*9) -

HaIkUm <1 Op) 48 <: (79)
EngiMBTIIIO IM. iDucLn. MU.

Wj.'mii (SI" 30 20% (ilji)
Wrttrtord Gljiv I5ni SO® - 30 2. Npw <5p)
23'# (73*

Wal.pn ilOnl 107. lO-SecPf. ioou
wild Blake Beame .j&pi 170
Wawlev Cameron iZ5t» 240 i7;B)
Wr'rwrH iSp< 40 ij 112,91
YVerinwood 1253) ao® 1
Vlnrkt aiwrUICI (Ida) ID <12>B)
we r I25PI 76'iO 5 4'j 5b
Wrllrg ISp) 35
WClInunn* Engineering Corp- 125a) 49
Wr“t Bromwich Soring 1IO0I 20 rtl'S)
WCdbrtd. «25p1 77 «10<9i
Wcm land Ahrrait U5p> 570
Westward 1Y C NV 11 On) 26 lj (11|9>

“

Wnte'rn BrM- CZ sol 107 <12, a>
Wh# Mines I25p) 26 (11.9)
WhlKnan >W( AJiQCl (2Sb1 93 110!9l
Wheeler's Restaurant* modi 305
Wheuoe.iZSo) 128 i12 9i

Whenu* .Watson (XOO) 1BU
Whitetrafl U5b) 113®
Whitchou<0 (SDp) 205 (79) .
Whlldev 12SOI 23 •

Wn'ttinaham n2t;p) 97 8 (12/9)
wnlKlnoton Engineer. <2Spi-5i (12m
Whitworth Electric (5p) SB* IHi®>
Wholesale Fittings i20p) 400 (11,9)
Wigf.'ll tSSiw 258® '

Wlpelrw TMOP S'lOcDb. 75% (10 9)
Wloht 125 b) 63 (12(9)
Wilkes P25DI 72%
W- Ikhum Match 146. lOPCUn. at h
WUklnfon WSrtjurton 125P) 95 0119)
wmUrni lames 9-SpCfff. TBS': 5
Williams Cardiff rasp) 40 (ilS/9)

'

WIIU CSp). 64 (7.19)

W.lraot- Breeden 7'apeOb. 7SU XOIIB)
Wllsop (2Sp) 202® '
W Ison Walton .10») is flO,1?)
Wimeev >25pt 89® 8';
Winn Inns. Q0ni_M

'

WIRer Q5D> 45 .719)
Woheiee Hashes C25P) 275 cm. Da
New I25P) 270 11119) -

Wood 'Sol 42 Ht>9>
Wood Hall Trust >25 p) 83 4 1719)
W3od >5. W) i2Cil 44
Wood head U.) *250). 101® too®
Weanhouse RIxson (I2%p) 23
Woolcember 60cPI. 40®
Woo 'worth <250 75'] ti b S']
Worms Ids -WaDter AtMnson (2fip) 10.
"ocLn. 60-'2[9i
Wnghton ()0rt 40 U (11/9)

Yorksure Chamlcais (25o) 85 8 7 U 72
,7191

Yorkshire Fine Woollen Solnners CZOn) 37
•11 '9)
YMBhal Camels (HldgsJ (25p) 25

Zenlttt Carburetter- A (Reg.) csop) 63
•IPJW
Zdtten (Spi BO li nini)

ELECTRIC LIGHT <—) •

Brascan A £10H 0219) -

FINANCIAL TRUSTS (57)
AogiD^Afrtraif Finance crisp) 17 nO/9)
Armour (10pi 15
Ai'Mr.illan Agricohunl (AFOJICn 0121
10191

Birmingham District 5kPT. 38 IT1I9)
Bbhoosgate 61# <12H»
Bonmud (10P) 48 5% 7 (12,9)
Brlrgewalcr 'SOpl 413'j 15
8rllnnr|i Arrow Hitts. «25p) 22U® 1'itt

= Warrants 10 (11:9). B'ipcPI. 47«a
•10i9)
Chartnrwtse Gp. CZ5») 650 40 5. S.TSpc
PI. 60>]O

IKheane 3140 150 1BO 18 13.20. 5PC
Ln. Vt) (1219), IZ'socLn. 95'i i1D9l

,n£k £*"-• Flnab<e Corpn. BUpcDb. 61
.1019). ^|PCADb. 7B«# (12-9); l2iJPCLn.

Inernai.' inaL Tst'298 mflj
1

.

1
.. .

Iiimtnrnt Cd. (IStl 240
Lloyds Scottish i20pj 131 (13'9»
London European Co. now 34 flliO)
LdndDh Scoitlsfi Finance Corft. (10p) 60

1 (7,9)
M BBd a Gp. fllldBSJ t3jB 203 (719)
Msnwn Finance Tat. ikOpMS .
Mercantile House KMos- (25p) 190 .

MUU AUen Internal. tSOOl 2970. 88 90.
Wrrta. 36 411.9I. 1st PI. <5Q(» 81

Moorgatc Mercantile HMps. (10p> 15-

Park Place Invests, nppj 80 _
ProvUeni Financial Gp- '2Se) lOQ
ROMiiaugb HQp) 116 (1ZIB)
SIme Darby ilOel 78 -

Smith Bros. (25p> Z70 ,
'

_ ,
United DoMin|oti& Trust (25B» 40 I. IBPt
Ln. 134 (12 9) _

Wagon Finance <28p) 42 I15ISI,
West rf Ensrand Trust C25s) 69'a

Yule Catto iIOpi 63

GAS (6) .

Alliance Dublin 75 (11 19) _ „Imperial Oanniwnu! G*s 5060 50 12 16
9. 7pc Ln 223 (10.-91

INSURANCE (86)
SowHnci (C.T.) «5p) 121/ 2.' 5pcLn.
112(12-9' lOocLn. 1B5 (V1l9>

Qrcmnall Beard (lOol 16®
Commercial Union <2Sp) MM® 40 i 3 40
2. . Socpr. as.ill.>9) . _

Eagle SUr i25o) 1600 48 7
Equity Law Lift lSot 1980 _

*

t
rUTh 1

General Atcwwit i25d).250O *f-6
Guaraum henral Exchange -I25F) 248 50.
TtKLn. 63J. *12 8) - _ • ___ _

Mambro Life Ajsurance (Spi 129® 5® 7 8
Heath iC. £.1 l20n> 197 201 tl1?»
How Robinson 12 SB) 990 9
HOVrden (AlpXtMWl (IDa) 85
LeaaT General Grp. C2Sd)1B9 7 •

London Manchcatre ‘Sp) T4a (ll<9*
MHVTt Hides, aopl 131 2 3^5 ‘a i«®)
Prarl Asturanre rsp) 270* *6 8
Phooniar Assurance I2SPI 2380 41 38
Royal Insurance i25») 348 47 S -

Secscene MW ox. iO>*ncPfr 981* rjjw
Sedgwick Forbes l IBp) 994-4 6.5
Signholin' Htdgs, pSp) 90 '

Stewart Wrlphtcon 4 20p) 188 (1119)
Sun Alliance 5X0® _
Sun Life A'-Mirance (5o)
Willis Fabor (25pl 223 5 2 (12.*9)

EWESTiVIENT TRUSTS (1U)

97fm«). me.

jinws^v^awK 72^

Ambra** Inc. C25p) 65k (IWL Ceo.
rasp. B5

American Tar. 625p) 43V r i

p

Anglo-American jfeex. Cpn. <Z5D) 9Zii..

4!;pcP1. 35 009) •.

Amio-lntnl. DW. <35p> 41. A**« C25p)
16t .

Anglo-Scottish aSfl 45b®
Archimedes Cap- (BOol *0® .«*«

Ashdown CSpi 128 (HIM
Adamic Assets eSd). 1194 - .

Atlas Electric Geo. C25p) 69** 01J9).

Australian^ Intel. (50p> 9S_Q5®x»i. mi®)
Bankers’ (25o> 57b®.
Berry r25o) rfy, (' 79).: damcLn, 100

l'=

British
1

Assat. asp> 7 Z*» 02.-8)., 4bBcP(.

B5idi.
f7
^TOIr^5^’ Sn..^- 13

British Invest. Til. f?6?' y,1 .

Cirtk^lDid. (2kpV §2 0119)1- OBCve. —

w

CarUol OSoi 174 17. (VIW,.-
Charter Trust and .AgenttUBSWI

a7fj®

City and Cml. Ink. Tit. IpUmw C2^P) 28® -

Capital 102 (Hi'S! 1

061;
Cltt and Foreign Investment

dly
1

?! Oxtort Invest.

_

Tna«;

Cia«ernouie Investment Tn®*. (s0™ . ’

GlittM Investment
,

Clydesdale InvestmentijBM ®4*. ,z?p,

Coatlnenial and IndbitHhl. f25D^

continental Union Trart (yM M
Crescent Japan Invwtmenx Trost (50p) 154

Danac Investment TrustJOpHSl OOP) 7U

EhJlSi Investment ilBTi 118 (iW
S55S
DMnn

'cMMiI«trt Tnat OStO 127®.

Onnum'Far ^Eaattrn^ Trust
5 jDrayton Premier inyaBWrt: -Unit «5 p)

IBS 12'9i. 7'jpOn A 1P»:
D i lives? Capital *45 (7.9*--D Divest caoitsi «o *r.w».-

Edinburgh American APBtfs Tihat .(2Sp

I

S3': (1219). 4«tPePt SKj. (Z*W
Edinburgh Invest. Trust ‘”™L
Electric and GeneiaL l*mkU..,f79P> 761]

Eno?!^' and IntsmWIomi T»st QW' M '»

(10.-91. 7peLa M (llg> . 77
f-i'idh and New YorK Tm».agJ_'y,.

. Enpllsh and Seotiish .JMetfOr* OSp) 7*

Eautty Consort . Investment Trust 103, (7/9).
Edinburgh Gen. Iqvsnts. i'1Cp}.40

flretr] Invent. Tst. a3p) 1U>{ (7HM
Hdbandjrhc .Ebriesslnss Tst. IX'x®
Erstine Mouse Invests. '25p' 51 '12W
F "dhnni Finance 8 'yocLn.. 69 11019) .

Firs' Nation a! Finance Corpn. ( 1 Do) -51* 6
02,9) 9<]PcLn. . 1992-97 ' S3 (119);

English and IntsmWIomi T»st OW M '»

(10.91. 7pcLa M llip> . 77r i sliait and New York TTttt
7
~

Estate Duties Investment Trust <25o) 75
4»s (ir?) ‘

.
•

gt-bcLn. 1902 70 17 91
Gresham Invest. Tst. <2Sn) St
Grimthawe HWgs. (SOP) . 65 :<10I9>
Hnmbro Tec. 6pcP(.

F and C Ewrotrust «Sp» 49*1 J® . ,

’Mrffl-iisaij'ujjje
5’

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE,
Annual Interest Life

Anliorify “
:- - • gross pa)F* -Slinlnrara of -" ft

( telephone number in interest able ' sum bond y

parentheses) -

. .
--

- % £

Barmder (<B2fl. 203232) .... 12. fyear . 250 *&5 •

Barnsley (0226.203232) 121 j-year 250 /6-10

Burnley: (0282: 26011 ) ... 12} 1-year 50T 5-7

Kirklee? (0484 22133) ... 12 i-year

Kirklees (04S4 22133) ... !2i 1-year Jbo 2

Knnwsle.v (051 548 6555)
", ... Ill 1-year J’,000 1

Knowslcy (051.548 6555) ... 12* j-year 1.000 5-7

Redbridge (01-47S 3020) ... 11} i-year. 200 4-5 •

Redbridge (01- 478 3020) .... 12} 1-ycir 200 6-7

gjjcrum invest, Tbt. Cap, Can au «a»tg«. Consohd. Invest. Tsc 25pj 62 (1 1 <9i

%..%%& ^SSS*-
T,t - 1163 ™

Sn - Trialm <2fipi 112
a^Jtatttt.1. Tte. (2Sp) W- sijpeln. in
Giendavon Inveil. Tsi. I35B) 67':®
£?»?. tWOt. Tit. I25P) 12H: 2%
S&SI* JfWBBOtn Tst <25o» 65 <12 91
-real Norinem invest Til. <25p) 102>a
rI£5rritr

..
lnws*“-CI5n) 934

rISS?m Hollie Est l25pl 148 (11 '59
Guardian invest, stsi. 41-pePi. W-;
sanT^o*

,I
!
V—* 7«- <25«) 107'.- (7191

rill IP.I lrv«T. Tst. -SSpl 46'x f7 ,5 l.

4'spcLn. 99 1 1019 1Hume Hides. A 25p) M's (IS.'S)
Industrim Gen. Tst 25e) 57=!®
1 nini. invest. Tit, warrants 39 (IQ-Oi

iVlVl"
0 ,n SuC£al5 e9«IUm «5P) 170 1

Invevtarc Cap. Tst. (25pl 75k:
Ncysinne Invest. iSOp) 159 !7lB>
fJkc View Invest. Til. (259) 90':
London and Helyreod Trust (25p< 109']«
London and Liverpool Trust (lom 2 bo
London and Provincial Trust (25m 106
London ana StrathcWde Trust (25e) 45
London Inv. Trust (5p) 13. New (So)

London Merchant Sees. f25p' 1040. Cap.

,

Sht. (25p) 103®
London Tsl Dio. Q5W 126® 5M and G Dual Trust Inc. Shs. (1DW 193
(12®/. Cap, ;iOo) 131 1129)
Meldrum In*. Trust <25p) 50

•;
(12*91

Mercantile Inv. Trust (25a) 45.- 4':oc

Merchants Trust [25pl 73V# 44. 4pc
Ln. 92 4 01.91
Monks Inv. Trust (25p) 43
Montagu Boston Wrrrrts. to aUb. 26®
MoofSnie Trust 3l*pcDb. 91 ‘1 (IM1
New Throgmorton Tract Inc. Sht. C2So)
1«® 18. Cap. Ln. 175 (11191. Wrrnts.
to Purchase Cao.Ln. 54 5 <11 9>

Ncrih^At.antfc Sees. Cora. 7iraeLiu 97

Northern American Trust {Wol 93 >a. SPC
Ln. 84 U (1119)
OH and Ahoc. tnv. Trust C5p) 709 1 *2

Portland |n». Trust (25p) 11 5 (79»
Raeburn Inv. i2SdJ 11513. '10(9
R
(119)

*SU* IIV*' Tst ‘ ^4e ' C 50’ 35

Rebeco (Rotterdamsch) (Br.) (FISOI £43
lJt»9>. Do. 5"b-Sht, (Reg. NatProv.)
(FIS' 433 M2'9)

Relmco IFI50) £34% (7!9»
' , ,

-

,Romney TSI.^ I25pl BA':. 41iPcUnsec.Ln.

Rmraimonb Inv. IIK.ShS. (25b) 57 (1219).

RDthichild'^nv.
1

<50p)
(

!^7# 8 5. SJiucPf.
rSOul 44 St 'ji

< St. Andrew Tst. <25ul 116®
Save Prosper Cap-siis. <10d) S9ii MO'B)
Scottish Amcrlcm Inv. (5dP> 66 'j

Scotllsh Mercantile Inv. i15s) -lia’ (719)
Scetlsh Cities Inv <25p) 202 (12'9I
Scottish Elstern Inv. <z5o> 64
Scottish European Inv. (25oi 43®
Scottish Inv. I2SDI 9B
Srn*tlsh Mortgage (25p) T07'i 5tiocPf.
39 )-

Scottish Nat. CZ5P) 143 (1219k 6PCP1.
46'; <10.'9)

Scottish Northern Ut5p) 73':. SpeDeb.
(19K2I =31; rtl|9)

Scorj'sh United Inv, (25p) 5B'i 02191
Scottish Westerly hr. fiSo> 5B» 8. B
>2 501 54 >,® 5

Secun-i AUfance OSpI 177® 4 _
S***-n"d Great Northern inv. '2— ) 79«j
r7 9>

Securities Tst. Scotland (25d> 65 8
Shires Inv. tS0P> 140 <10191
Sphere (25p) 1t7 C7'8). SoePf. 37>s
Stockholders <25p) 93 (12 9)
Trcl-.notoriv (25pV 193
Temple Bar (25pl 103'-®
Throgmorton Secured Cao-Ln. 1 17
Thronmerton Tst. r23o) 87'i (12 9)
Tor 5pcDb. 94': (7 9'
Tribune <25p» 62'* (11'9>
Tririeves: Income CSOp) 66 is (1119). Cap.
IBS'- ,

UV-oH Rr*-'rh Sr<*i. (250) 124#
United capitals (25p> 27 11219)
Urva s:*'es Deb. Cpn. <25p)-90 (10.9).
5ocLn. 92®

V'Llnn Resources (25pl T17 1- (11.9)
WinteThmtom r25o> zo2 11 *f91
Wltrn <25p’ 89 f10 9l B PVl ffTI2
Ynrk*hl>* Lancnshlre (25P) 27 (79)
Young Companies Wruts. to Sub. 22

MINES
Australlan (10)

K-mpton Gold <5p) 242 n2'9)_
North Broken Hill H (ridings. (SADJO)

Pa>lnga Mining (So) 30 29'i (11 9)
Western Mining (SAO.SO) 195 2

Miscellaneous (51)
Am ax (SUS1) £22k< (11/9). BpcDb. £40
<7 '91

Burma Mines (log) 10 U
Charier Cons. <25p) 144® 1® 2® 39.

Consolidated* l£old* Fields (25P) 243® 36
41 7 VipcLo. 61 (719). 6)«pcLn. 69
i7 9'

el Ore Mlnlno rtOo) 62®
Gcnvnr Tin <2Sp< 1 26 lj® 'i®
Rio T.nto Zinc r=Spl 306 S® 2-299 M3
S 296 9t 7 308 298 300. Ord. (Br.l
(2Lo) 309®. Ate. Ord. <25p) 303®
299

Saint Piran Q5 p1 63
a"lertlcn Tst. <25o) 640 SB (12:9)
South Croltv (1 Oo) 35 (12/91
Sk-uihern Kinta Cans Berhid IPS (lOiJ)
Sunuel Bcsi Mines MalayS'.i 215 (11<9)
Tanks Cons. In*. (SOP) 1731® 5-®

Rhodesian (3)
Botswana RST (Pu2>. 27 <7,91 .

Falcon Mines (24b1 »25 111*9)

Minerals Resources OBD1-40) 220® 8

SKTiHVdHi, .01 cii*,

South African (43)

Anglo American Corp of 5. Afr.cn (R0.10)

Ar.ulo Amerieno Gold InvsL 0*1) P2222

AhO'e. Transvaal CDnool d. InvSt- A (RO^O)

BWvj/ rur.xicM* Gold (R025' US57.52

si ’-ken (R0.90) US'2.60® Pi 30'^
BuBrls'ontem Gold 'SI 1 69 !a®
Comwiealed MufLhison, (80- 19) . 31 o®
O-ilkrtal GMd (ROJO) USjyiB®
Docrnfan:eln Co-fl (R1)
Durban Koodraoort Deep IR1> US512-M

East' '^rlefontein Gold IJMJ US*13V
Ear: Hand Caniolidatrd HOP) ’S-J Hl-'Ji
Ea«.( Rand Gold Uranium iRO.SO' 225

East** Wind Preprletarv (R!) USWJi (TDl
ElvOuro Gbld fBI J US'7 .75® pll 3®
Free Ssate Geduld (R02W) £i* H*9)
Free Slate Sanulaas Go'd (HD ’32
i7“9)

General Mining Finance Corp. (RO-40)

Gcid
3
Fields Cl S. A'rica 1 80 25 i US'1 B.8

5

Grootvkri . Propr,etarv CKO —5) 21* .10

Harms ny Geld (K0.501 »4J9® S® _
H'rteheestfoniem Gold (Rli US53H; ITJOq

Trlsel Gold inp*) 304 <12 9)

Knoala Platinum Hidu*. («0.20) 192 *

Johonuesourg Consolidated lnvst. <923
USS4IMD

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
De{>o5it

.
.
rate

Share Sub'pn

accounts shares

% %
Abbey National 8.50 STS 10.00

Aid to Thrift 9.25 9^0 —
Alliance 8.50 8.75 10.00

Anglia Hastings and Thane t S.50 8.75 10.00

Bradford and Bmglcy 8.50 8.75 10.00

Bridgwater 8.50 STS 10.25

Bristol and West 8^0 8.75- 10.00

Bristol Economic 8.50 8.75 10.00

Britannia 8.50 S75 10.00

Burnley S.50 8.7S 10.00

Cardiff 5150 . 9.25 10^25

Catholic S-20 •8.90' 9.80

Chelsea :... S.50 8.75 10.00

Cheltenham.and Gloucester... 8.50 S75 10.00

Cheltenham and Gloucester... — 9.73 —

-

Cidaens Regency S.50 9.10 ia3o
City of London (The) aso 9.10 10.10

Coventry Economic S.50 8.75 10.00

Coventry Provident S.50 S75 10.75

J>erb>*shire • S.50 STS 10JZ5

Ealing And Actnn 8.50 9.25 —
Gateway V._ 8.50 S.75 10.00

Greenwich- .t.;
" - B.45 S.S5 10.00

Guardian ^ S.50 9.00 —
Halifax 8.50 8.75 10.00

Heart of England 8.50 S75 10.00

Hearts of Oak and ‘Enfield... 7,75 9.00 10.50

Hendon 8.75 9-25 —
Huddersfield and! Bradford- - • 8^0 S.75 10.00

Lambeth 8.50 9.00 10.50

Leamtnsm Spa- 8.60 S.85 11.93

Leeds Peraianent 8.50 8.75 10.00

Leicester S.50 S.75 10.00

Liverpool ’ S.50 8.75 10.20

London Goldliawk &50 t9-25 tlQ.50

Melton Mowbray S.50 S.$5 10.00

Momittjfton * fi.00 9.50 —
Hationid CmmTira 8.75 3.05

' 10.05

Nationwide S.50 8.75 10.00

NewcaMle Pennanent S.50 ST? 10.05

New Cross 9*5 9.50 —
Northern Rock 6^0 S.75 1000

Norwich S.50 STS 10.25

Paddington S^5 9.25 10.85

PeAhanr Mntual 8.75 sso —
Portmaii 8.50 STS 10.00

Principality ; 8.50 S.75 10.00

Eraperty Owners 8.50 9^5 1S50

Provincial ...... 3.50 STS 10.00

-Skipton
i 8.50 S75 10.00

.Sussex Mutual 8,50 9.10 10.75

Town and Country S.50' 8.75 10.00

’Walthamstow S.50 8-S5 9.95

^fcsscat 8.75 9J5 —
Wtmiwich ft^O S.75 10.00

•Term shares

%
10.75 5 yrs„ 10.25 4 yrs.. 9.75 3 yrs.

10.75 5 yrs^ 10.25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

10.75 5 yrs., 1025 4 yrs, 9.75 3 yrs.

10.75 5 yre^ 10.25 4 yrs.. 9.75 3 yrs.

10.75 5 yrs.. 10.25 4 yrs., 9.S5 2* yrs.

9.00 3 months' notice

10.75 5 yrs^ 1055 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs,

10.75 5 yrs., 10.25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

— • 8.10 over £5,000

10.75 5 yrs, 9.50 6 mths.. 925 3 mths.

10.75 5 yrs^ 10J25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

— Premium shares including

LUO bonus p.a. (£15,000 only)

10.60 4' yrs., 10^0 3 jts., 9.S5 2 jts.

10.15 3-yr. Increment share wlthdrwbl.

10.25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 jt-j 9^5 3 inih. not.

1025 4 yrs, 10.00 3 yrs, 9.50 2 yrs.

.

9.35 3 months' notice

9.90 2 years. £2,000 minimum
10.75 5 yrs., 10^5 lyre., 9.75 3 yrs.

10.55 5 yrs., 1(135 4 jts., 9.S5 3 yrs.

10.00 3 months, £1,000 minimum
10.75 5 yre^ 1025 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

10.75 5 m, 955 3 months’ notice

10.25 4 yrs, 10.00 3 )TS, 9.75 3 yrs.

9.75 6 months, minimum £2,000

10.75 5 yrs.. 10.25 4 yrs.. 9.75 3 yrs.

.
9.30 3 months' notice £25O-£10,OOO

10.S0 5 yrs, 10.55 4 yrs, 10.15 3 its.

10.75 5 jts.. 10.25 4 yrs.. 9.75 3 yrs.

10.75 5 JTS., 10.25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

10.75 5 years, minimum £1,000

tlO.OO 2 years. t9.75 I year

10.35 4 years,. 9.60 2 years

10.15 6 mths., 9^0 3 mths., min. £1,000

10.75 5 jtsm 1025 4 yre,, 9.75 3 yrs.

10.75 4 yrs., 10.05 3 yri. 9.75 2 yrs.

10.75 5 yrs^ 10J25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 jts.’

9.75 3 yrs., 9^0 2 yrs., minimum £500

10.00 e.months, 9,75 3 months

10.25 ‘4 ynL, 9.75 3 yrs., 9.25 3 mths.

10-75 5 yrs., 10-254 yre., 9.75 3 yrs.

9.75 3 months' notice

10.75 5 yrs;, 10.25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 jts.

10.75 5 yre^ 10.25 4 ynL, 9.75 3 yrs.

10.05 3 yifc, 9.75 2 yrfi„ 9^0 1 yr.

ia75 5 rn* 1025 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

10.55 5 yra, 9.85 3 months min. £500

10.25 6 mths. not. WDL min. 3 yre.

10.75 5 yri, 1055 4 yre, 9.75 3 jts.

Klnren (R1) • USS7;g5, 7 HOT)
Kl«rf Gold (l»1) USS16', pBI*
Leslie -Geld. CRO.65) U5SJL77:
Libandd Gold. (R1) P673®
Loraire Gold (in 1 HX®
Marlevale Conselldafod (((0.20) USS2.33
nl 1 3 MOW '

, ,
M-ii.ia (Tra reveal) Development (RO.SO)
983 5

Middle Wlwatersrand (Western Areas)
(R0-S51 260
Now witwptennfMi Gold - ExMaration

BrjjtO Gold CRCSD) - U£C21H
President Stcy.i GauT (RO.SO) b97SO
6&0 *3

Rand London Core. (R0.15) 7* (io-9<

Whim Creak 5C
Woodsld* Pets.. 8J

SEPTEMBER 12
Awflmco 22h^9 308
Bousalnrille Copper 148 1 39
B. H. South 137 h
Ciba Gteov 7 i4PCCoav. £92ti®
CSR 248® 7 _Guifsveun 38 100
Htw.Par SUS66 t
j amino MaflKsan 111 lob
MIM-211B
North Flinders 16® 77»a
Nortbcm Mining 74
Norseman Geld 18
OakbndfiC 1 1 5®Rand Minn Properties *RD 157 (12 9) OoLbridsc 11

RiMIcnicm Ests. Gold Wiu. (R2) JSSS23 D|| Min 51®
’ . _ Overseas Trus

Rostenourg Platinum Hides. (RO.)D) bis*

S'. H-Icni Gold CRD P1070 USS20L
• n z.9i

Hides (TT0J9I 0690®
Sriifontein Gold (R030) P376
U- Invsts. nwj uss6.iao
“"'On Csn. .RO.6',1 USS61DO
Trlsel Gola <NPVi 30* (1291
ya*l Wc Eli finpioretien (R0.50) p177 19
Ventarpott Gnld (R1) Mj. (7 9)
Vlakfantcln Gold (RO*3) US't.SO (H#9>
weikon. Gold nmeoi sjb®

DriefonreJfi Gold (Rl) US5S0® 49Wenem Area ird «US32B®

Overseas Trust Bank suso 63
PacIBc Copper 114's* 155
Paneantlncntal £0'. B

1

Peabsdv Ini. Eifk
Peko Y/aDsend 372 .

Peko Wallsrad New tfi*
Poseidon 66® 70
Staufler Chemical £1 iJ|Q
Stelua SU50.39
Whim Creek 58®
Waods^io Pgt 640*-

fi^MOoiniiSSM 3

MB®
° 1 ^ 'SEPTEMBER 11

Wettem
r

Area
f

?Rl >
<

v?Js3
MK°* " Anglo United 232® -

t-creU IftZi *mvau * ,fl

‘ MSaV
Whwaterirand NIoel fRQ.751 SUS1.1H Ei. Inds. 244ww^rsrand Nigel (R0J5) SUS1.1B

Suidnan iRU pza3®

West African (2) •

ftK !mefjsr ww^ > napi i7 ,i2i9>

Gold Base Maul (12 >sp) 8 noiBi

Diamond (5)
Anglo-American iR0,S0) 42 ni|8>
(>S?e« (RSI SUS17. Bearer (R0.05)

fUfifT.
D*d- (RDJSl 407® 8 1 SUS7.96

OIL (202)
Attotk Petroleum i2Dpi 170 6 8
British- Borneo IIOpi 253®

BASF rDM50) (WA
Bougainville Cooper 139
BP Canadi Ei£L >«

Citntto MlDCS 730
E2. Inds. 244
GulRtream Resources 88
Hariogen £nerav New 37
HuttMSon Whampoa 7'jurPf. C7A
ICI Australia 1US2.S5®
Malaysian Phnts 55
Ovkarldge 1209 11 lie
Oil MIh'529
PadEc Capper-113 .

Pan Canadian Pet* £241*®
PancontmefUal £G-v I*

RhekiLscba weswiiillsche JUS702J*®
Santov 2510
Soltrult 50 .

Swire Props’. SDH

.

Tech. CM®.'.70S®
Trl ConUnuntal 925®

British Petroleum 1198® 80 5 92 90 87 lj

f 76 80t 1205 1 178. 9pe2ndPf. 78tj®T
6pcDb. B2 tl1I9<

Burma], 011 1 66® 7® BO 5® _7'l® 2® 3
1 2 6 4 '8>i 8 7 5 56. 7<*DcPf. 54
<1SI9i. 7 'wUm.Ld. 72 (7(9*. 8 >,PCUni.
_Ln. 66'; rt Z.'9'
Ceniurv Dlls HOpt 101
Chartertiall (Spl 43*1

SEPTEMBER 10

ijaies normally variaotc tu hub , "

T baciudet 05SS Centenary Bonus throughout 1979.

AJl ihefife-retes iher basic rate tas liability has been settled.^ behalf of the. Invesior.

drt_ l25p* 334.
7pcPf. 604 (7I9i

6 7 SUS21*

C23*4®

UK MONEY MARKET
Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 14 per cent

(since June 12, 1979)

The Treasury bill rate rose by
0.0542 per cent to 13.4027 per

cent, at
.
yesterday's tender and

tbe /minimum accepted bid fell

to £96.654 from £96.67. Bids at

6 9 7 8. 011 Production OOP) 7400.
14pcUnjtXu. 99 U® I*

OH Exploration (HMgS.1 (TOP*- 376® 94
90 78 82 92 3

Premier Cons. <5pi 37«j k 7 6 4h fik
Royal Dutch ,Fi2Cn 34'viO 54.20
Shell Transport lUpi 5641® 38® 29® 330
30 4 64i 2 1 3 29. Ord- t2Sp| 334.
5'xPCPI. 45'2 '12J9I. 7pcPf. 60h (7I9i

Texaco Jntsrnatlonul 62
Trtceotra 1ZS01 2T7® 17 19 18. Ord.
(Foreien Heidi i25p> 221 (1219) ,nu

Ultramar <2Sp, 3250 3 4 2. 7DCPM. 166 «s 911
.

? QO
Weeks Petroleum iSUSO.IO* 220 112J9) Paelhc Copow 99® ' 00

PROPERTY (106)
Allied London Prop. (10p> 99 (12>9)
Allnatt London Proo.' (25p) !77. New -

Ord. (2St» 177 M T
Amalgamated Estates' (Spl 18 Ml 9) n
Arpyie Securities iZptDh. 03,; iiii9) -
Bank and Camel. Hides. <25p) SB® 92.
New Ord. (25p) 88®

Barnanqullla Invest. 7<«PcDb. 69 (1119)
Bark elcv Hambro Prep. <2Bp) 19S <12(9- ____ .

Bradford Prop. Tst. <25n) 1580- New Mir M/VMFY Mi
ord. asp* iso®. 10'joeP*. os'* rnwres. mi

British Land (ZSp* 74'.® **• lj 4 5 .

12pCLn. 252 (10 9) Tftnrrlr : f England MQ
Capital Counties Prop. <25 c) in7'sO 2.

™
9'iPCLn. 77'; (7(9) LcrdijlK Rale 14 DC

Carrington Invert. ISOp) 130 (10.91
aJCJJU«*S ^

central Dtst. Prep. spcLn. 58'; (7'9i (since June 12. 19
Centre, Inc lal Estates >20p) 123
C
4i5

h
i
,

B"7,9‘
taMfS °fd - fEjl DlT-) ,2Sp> The Treasury bill rat,

cia?k?
l

rjkici^
p
coSi6s [25o) las Mira) ^.0542 per cent to 13.

cSSSSf £SSt420MOP)
7
3ib cent, at yesterday's ter

mop, the .minimum accepted
(12-si to £96.65* from £96.67.

Csuntv District Prop. MOP) 2080 . ,

’ “ u“‘ ii,u -0**

o«ua Hid^s. irss. I**® that level were met as
Dvres Estartw H0p> 2S': (10 9). New 7a ___
ora. oop) 25 3 ^ ? (i®9,

<8 per cent and above
English Prop. Corp. 12ocL«t. 95 Ml *9) The £300m bills Q
Est.itm Gen. Invest. (20P) 33i* 4 M2.*9l ,“Z u-i r reno «
Estates Prep invest. t25p* 147 6 tio/g* attracted bids of £698.

S

New Crtf. (25p) 210 1 pm -n hillc nITorpri war*
Five oaks invest, asp' i 7® ju Dius onerea were
Great Portland Estate* (50o> 2 in (i2<9i. Next weeh a further £3

Priren
15 17 •«» be on offer replacing ,

p^°-S Vis"^ amouat of maturities.

Hiaunsnan Prop, l-ret. Tit. <25pi 922 S n*,r-tn-Hpv rirArfit uree
<i i ,Bi. a Ord. C25P) bjo nos) “wf man

Nas'emere Ectat-s (IOpi 3*35 6. 9-:pc supply . in -the LondOI
Ln. T48 1

; flB'9)
House Property <5 Op) 200 1191
imry Prop. HIda-s. (250) 615 17 .

UJng Pro »S. (25d) 144 (7 9*. A Ord.
1 2 Sc) 1490

Land Investors i25p> 53 2 17 9)
Land Secs. Invest. Tst. (SOai 302'^ 10 300 OTHER MARKETS
1 2. 6ccSb. 60', <7 ’9'. 8‘jpcUniifLn
EB.M19I. 5-tBCUns-Ln- 241 i7.9l. E'jpe
U-s-Ln. 2CO 2 ill 9i. lOpcUns.Ln. 1320
C® I n
Lew Lend Ca. (20p) 76 Mi 9). 7 '=pc . Sept- 1®
Uns.Ln. 143 (11 9.

OPFW
i

‘ffC Prw ' Sb0Q Cwrtre* fMI®1-5
Argentina Pbbo....

|

313Z-31
London Country Freehold and Leasehold Auetralia Dollar •

j
1.93SS-1.*

Pps. 70 <1191. fi’jPeDb. 68% Brazif Cruzeiro*— ! 62.94-6J

tfffiMKnfes ftvsrwi.a s5asjsmis--- : «fts£«
2 - 5“ SkKtri5“

MCKay Secs. Cap. CKOPi 270 <1119) Irpn W«l- ~ TS1.B0-1S
EJ?Nbff«h «M»- •». 37 Kuwall Dinar (KDi 0.601-0.1

Mountyiew Esa. ”sp) 132 1 Ml 9* UjxompOura Frc.

.

Mutkiow (A. ard J., Gre. 1530 50i 2i. A-*lwa Cellar... 4.TO50-4.
71-ocDt. 70 17 9) New Zealand Dir- 2.ST70-2.
” 1£.*2S,M 4B '• Hem °rd - ,25o) I Saudi Aren- RivaL 7.33 7J

Wi.**** *-m - *“’ <« « ” BfSffiSwSS-’^S.t;
f-'"?' Prep. Co. >25p< 129 (19 91 • - -
Pjwriv £nd Revrre.onarY Inv Grp. '2 5 pilas -

. Rato Qi
Preaenv Fecur-tv Tsi. <S0p* T79® 6

¥

R>d»an p-ra. Tst. -5a) 5 *119'
Realnwl P-ons *25hl 107> >11*91. A
Ord. (25pi !n7l* 112 9)

Re<- s Proo. H'dvs. B7 ; <7 9l
Rush and Tompk'ns Grp. (25p| 147 (11-9)

SSiws McrreaiPffan* Pr«?. Co. .20p. T35 LONDON MONEY
11119' !

Second C'*v Ptcp* 110»i S7t 'll 9). !
" * 1 !

S'-ugh Estates I25p' 109. SccUns.Lfl. 1 09 I
SterlinB

.

[
PanconUnemal £8Vtt

!
Peko WaHschd 366
Rhalnlsoho WestPhMtafihe SUSIOaVA

i standard Oil Ohio SUS67U
Swire Proas. 40
Texas Instrument SUS95 . .

'

Westfield Minerals 205®

SEPTERIBER 7
Alexander Fund £4>lt>
Bougainville Copper 135 3 8'
CUM Glegy 7kiPtCcmv. £.93 's® V5 3
Central PacHlc Minerals 770t Out
Conzlre Rio TiiMO New 132
Dame Pets C30S It
Guitttream Resources 91® 78
Jcrdlnc Maxtiunon 1080
North W«t Mining 341,

Oil 5e*rch 10 .

Par the Capper 104
Prko Wall send 345
Rembrandt Gre. 204®
Swire Prep!.- 38i;® 9b "

Swire Paclhc A 90®
Stewart Lloyds SA 6oclstPf. 48
Tern Coral 8 700!
Thlrti Hldos. 255
Unilever NV >FI 291 £28. B7®
Wheeiock Marden A 33®
weodslde Pen 66® 3

Rule 163 (2) (a)

Applications granted for specific

bargains ln securities not listed

on any Stock Exchange.
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Aran Energy 160 6 4 2
Associated Tee Estates Ceylon 28*2 8
Bordir TV A NAA.Vbt. SO'] 30
Caledonian tJOdore id
CAm bridge Irst. dp) 1 Is
Channel Hotels 22 1
Clyde Pe'rol'um 234 2 30
Barling Fund 105
Fdinhurgh sec. an
Exrhcm 90 88 BO

' Puller Smith and Turner A 395 - -

GRA PrOD. 15U IS 13 «<•

Grcndon Trust tleeLn. £3
Home Brewery 320. 5 34Q
Jen-|pqi Bros. S'lNPt. 42
Kellork 90- 1st Serlea BB 1. 2nd Series 81
Series 81

Le Riches Stores 215
Manttwrter U*-d- FC 210 5
Mining Inv. 129
N?tlonwid? Leisure 9'j 8 7b
New Court Natural Resources 34
Norton VUHers Triumph 2 b
Oldham Brewery 82
Queen St. warehouse d
Rubber Estates of Crvlon IS
5t. Austell Brewer, Spi-i&tPf. 15
Star Offshore Services 30

SEPTEMBER 12
1 Applied Computer Tech. Hldg. 215 )T B\
Aran Energv 166 4 2 SB 68
Associated Tea Ceylon 2Bb
British Cargo Alrllres 109 7 5

Caledonian Offshore 1 4 12

Cambridge «"•*. Aril 1 L Cl Op) *li
3 2 tl

Carlton Real Eat. 27 6»
Clyde Petroleum 232 30 29 8
DC 'tight ltd. 66
Edinburgh S«. 87 6 8
Efdrid*e Pone a 31 5 is
P,B 'A

C Si?5,'!,
15 ' 1 15. IS 1*

humck 20 )9
Maddock 8' ;

Manchester Utd. FC 205
Mining |nv. Corp. 131 30 29 Z 6 10
Nationwide Leisure BNew Court Natural Resources '32
Oldham Brewery 84 3 80
Queen St. WarchOuM 51; U B
Rubber Estates oi cevion is
Winchester London Trust 9 -

SEPTEMBER 11
Ann Street Brewery 389
Applied Computer Techniques 214 12 II
ID _

Aran Energv 164 2 58 6 50 68 75
Associated Tea Estates Ceylon 29
Aftpn Villa FC £13:.
Baker (John) 1 Insulation) P< 19B

.Blythe Gracnc Jourdain 200
Booth icharlcci 23
Cambridge Inst. 2 1 1*

Castletown Brewery 3Z5 20
Channel Hotels 22 2g
Clyde Petroleum 288 6 4 20-
Commeroal Bank of Wales 100 95
Cos* It 7 ispeW. 39
Dawson rwitllam) 93
De Gruefry lAbrihim) B £25
Edinburgh Securities B7<i
Eldridoe Pope A 318 TS 1J
GRA Prop. I&'j 1. 15
Homo. Brewery 32B 5. 5 3dS
Jennings Urns. 101
Jesse! IOdcPI. 24
Kcllock BB
Keiiork Cnv Hit aeries) BB. <2nd series)
BB

Kuala Pergau Rubber a
Le Riches 228
Medens Trust 23 2L
Mtelng Inv. 126 5 2

, Nationwide Leisure “
New Court Natural Resourcet 35
.r- Idham Brewery 83
P.MM. Ins. 42
Queen St Warchoute Ck k I
Seymours 4ocPt. 44
Star Offshore 25
TwinlDCk !2prt.n. 1976-pg £79
United Women* Home* BdcM. 30
Urogate Inv. 167 5
Winchester London 9 S'i 6

SEPTEMBER 10
Ann Street Brewer* sao
Aran Energv 17) 70
Cambrideo Inst, dr) 11,. (top) 3 2%
Cariton Real Ert. 26'j Do.
Channel Hotels Proo. 20
Ciairmace 24
Commercial Bank of Wain 93

Maddock 8. 7ijpairb.Ciw.Jt40
Manchester Utd- FC 2QSJ9S
Norton Vllllars Triumph 2ia 3 2
Oldham Brewery 81
Winchester London Trust 6

SEPTEMBER 7

Eldridoe Pope A 313
Fuller smith Turner A 395
G.R.A. Prep. Trust JSi,
Jennings Bros. 101
Jersey Gas 85. 3pePf. 21.
Jersey New Water. Soetrd Pf. 105. 7»«oc
Db. £69. 9'aP p Db. £87. lOocDb.
SBO. <2'-p'Db. £9B

jeesd Trust 7ue 3

Adnams B 670
Aodliea Camouter Technlaues 210 JT*
Aran Energy 164 60 70 BDa 2 60
56 42 48 4 68* S>

A4»C. Tea Ceylon 28 2BJj
Assoc. Tea cevion 120&1 29 30
Deker rjah.n Pi. 198
Bell 4KlsrDb. £33
Burt-Ill TM 193
Brit- Cargo Airline! 110 8 5
Cambridge Inst, iv
Ceylon Indian Planters 130
Channel Hotels Prop. 221 1
Ciairmace 25'a
Clyde Petroleum 2t6 22 20 1 9 18 15
14

Commercial Bank d Wales 98 5 3
EldriMe Pooe A 31S 1?
Fuller Smith Turner A 405 1 395
r-l" (G'araol 550
Grampian TV 40
GRA. Proo. 151, 19
Guest Keen Nertlrfnlds BocDb. £79
Haden carrier BpePt. 27

1

; 2
Hydro Hotel Eastbourne 210 20

Kellock 9D Cnv.Ln. (2nd series) 88
Le Riches Stores 220
Lynrom 2
Middork 11. 7'racCnv £37
Menordaie Gre. 40
Mining Inv. Cgrp- 122 22 *j
Nationwide Leisure Bi; 7>s
New Cnurt Nriural Resources 32 35
Nuthaffs (Caterers' 82
Oldham Br»werr 82
Duv>h Hlghhelds 49" r*m e* Wr-hnuse 5V<
Routledge Kegan Paul GnePf. 300 2B0 '

Iir-~.wi 167 2
* Irish currency

Rule 163 (3)

Barons marked for approved
companies engaged solely in

.

mineral exploration. ;

SEPTEMBER 13 (NIL)

SEPTEMBER 12 (nil)

SEPTEMBER 11
Cardena Resourres 77
CCP North Sea Ass. £18', is

S'-perS UK 1 Z74 3 66
Viking 011 250

SEPTED77IER 10
CCP Norm Sea £’8** >«

Clu3 Oil 5121; SOO

SEPTEMBER 7

'Cy permission of the Stork Exchange
Council 1

CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD
market yesterday, and the

.authorities gave assistance by
haying, a small amount of

Treasury bills and a small
number of corporation bills, all

direct from the discount houses.
Total help was termed as large.

The market was faced with the
cal? on Exchequer Hi per cent

EXCHANGES AND BULLION
Sterling continued to lose At the 1

ground in currency markets quoted ai

yesterday and sank to its worst of 3 -45c £

level since the end of June. ,
despite in

Market sentiment- was' under- Pni_ r,, B

At the close tbe pound was
quoted at S2. 1675-2.1695, a fall

of 3.45c from Thursday.
The dollar was also weak

despite intervention by the U.S.
Federal Reserve Bank. Against

mined by further signs of major. tbe D-mark it finished at

that level were met as to about anc
* 5

et °*

76 per cent and above in full.

Tbe £300m bills on offer
attracted bids of £698.955m and
all bills offered were 'allotted.

Next week a further £300m will

be on offer replacing a similar

amouat of maturities.

Treasury hills to finance. There
was1 also a sligbt increase in the
note circulation. On tbe other

industrial unrest in the UK and
rumours of Britain joining the

EMS. There was also a good
demand for the D-mark, and
this

' helped to .' undermine
sterling. The Bank of England

DM 1.8115 compared with
DM 1.8165 and SwFr 1.6330
from SwFr 1.6350 in terms of
the Swiss franc. On Bank of
England figures the dollar'sT.

index improved slightly to S5.0

hand banks brought forward ^lervene<* from time to time hut
fi-ntn 84.9. although this was'

sn week a further £300m will
balances a small way above

* on offer replacing a similar tar*et and there was a moderate

ooimt of maturities excess of Government disburse-
ments (including rate support

Day-to-day credit was in short grant) over revenue transfers to
supply . in -the London money tbe Exchequer.

there appeared to be little solid

resistance. As a result, the
pound’s trade weighted index
fell to 69.3 from 70.3.

Against the dollar it opened
at S2.1975 and fell steadily to

around $2.1750 at lunch-time.

During the afternoon it

recovered to $2.1850 but soon
fell away to a low of $2.1660.

mainly a reflection of the dollar’s-

sharp rise against sterling. . t

Gold reached an ail-tinuf

record close at $3444-345i, a rise

of $10|. and at one point the
metal touched an all-time high
of $347 as currency uncertainty
and next week's TT.S. gold
auction prompted a good, deal of.

shortcovering.

:
.
sept, ai

!

! 1

Argentina Peso....
' S132-5I52 i 1447-1457 Uiurtrla. .....

Australia Dollar - 1.9355-1.0450* 0.8875-0.8900 Belgium
Brazil Cruzeiro-*- ! 62.94-63-94

i
29.07-S9.SS -Denmark

Finland Markka- • 8.40 8.41 3.8000 3.8845 France -
Greek Drachms .. 80-588-88.520! 36.70-36.85 Germany-...
Hong Kona Dollar 1 1.06 11.08

j
5.0760-5.0780.ltaly

Iran Rial- 151.50-168.05 70-73 Ja?an
Kuwall Dinar IKDi 0.601-0.61 1 1 0.8764-0.2769 Netherlands .....

Luxembourg Frc- .
63-05-63.15 I 29.D9-29.il Norway ....

Malaysia Dollar... 4.7050-4.7160 2.15Ba2.1680Portugai

\
New Zealand Dir- 2.?770-2.1870 0.99 70-1.0000 Spain

I Saudi Arab- BivaL 7.33-7.43 3,3595-3.3685 Switzerland.—

-

j
Singapore Dollar. 4.6950-4.7060. £.1545-8.1575 United States —

! Sth. African Rand' 1.81-1.82
.
0.8320.0.B330 YuHO*i®,rt8

'

I
• Rate given lor Argentina k tree rale.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
88it-2Ble
6617-671*

11.50-11.60
9.30-9.39
3.95-4.05

I,800-1,850
490-500
4.35-4.45

II.00-11 15
108-114
143-148
3.55-3.60
2.21-2.2211
46-48

Sept. 34

U.S 2.1660*2-2000 2.1675-2 IKS 0-47-0.37c pm 2.32 1.10-1.00

Canada 2.5180-2.5600 2.5i95-2.5215 0.75-0.65c pm 3.33 1.80-1.70

Nethlnd. 4^1-4.39 4 31V4 321
, 2>.-.-1>4c pm 4.36 &V4=, prr

Belgium 63.00-64.00 63.05-63.16 15-5c pm 1.90 35-25 pm
Denmark 11.34-11 SI 11 34b-11 3B** nV13Vom die -13.21 24-27 die
Ireland 1.0450-1.0570 1.0480-1.0470 20~30p die -3.14 72-82 die
W. Ger. 3.92-3.99 3.92V3 83!

, 3-2p( pm 7.53 H-SV pir

Portugal 10B.60-108.40 106.70-10? 00 30-BDc dm -6.18 130-230 d
Spain 143.10-14S.30 143.20-143.30 110-180C die -1131 340-440di
lialy 1.767-1,790 1.767-1.769 3>.-m lira pm . 133 2V>> pm
Norway 10.86-11^)1 -10 86V10.88»* ZSJioro pm 2.21 6V4’« pa
Franca S.IBVS.SI'a 9.17-9.18 ' 2^ 1^ pm 2.62 4-3 pm
Sweden 9.14V8.28** 9.75-5.77 2',-^or* pm 2.29 4V2*. prr
Japan 480495 483S-4341, 3 2S-?.93y pm 7.69 9.00-8.66
Austria 28.2S-28.65 28 30-23 35 20-lOgrO pm 6.35 5040 pm
Switz 3.53-3.60 3.53V3.54V 4V-3^c pm . 12.70 11V10\ i

Franca
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swiu.

10.88-1 1JH
9.16V9.31 ,

j

9.14Vfl.26*»
480-495
28.2S-28.6S
3.53-3.60

% Three •*.

p.a. months p.a.

232 1.101.00 pm 1.84
3.33 1.80-1.70 pm 2.78
436 5V4V pm 4.75
1.90 3S-25 pm 1J0

<V.-31jc pm

7.63 H-BV pm 7.38
-6.18 130230 dis -6.74
-1131 340-44Cdia -10.89

133 2V>, pm 0.28
2.21 6V41, pm 1.S3
2.62 4-3 pm 1.63
2.29 4V2\ pm 1.64
7.69 9.00-8.66 pm 729
6.3S 5040 pm OJB

12.70 11VI0\pm 12.56

Belgian rate is lor convenible francs. Financial franc S3 65-86.75c pm.
Six-month forward dollar 1.9&-1.82c pm. 12-month 3.55-3. 45c pm.

LONDON MONEY RATES

Ji25
lt_Conve,ttain *“d ,n¥- Th. I25pj 3620

so s . ,

5vniev 'B-~iarUi Invert. 7k. >25»i ef2
Town and Crte Preja. 70r :j-;<v J 29-F4®

rtZ gT'
3 2fj 14ocUns.Ln, HO tl's

7)-.iffi*-d Park Eats. CSpi i*fi®
UK Freo. Co. ‘2EP, 2E
Jtenea P-pp..TsL. '29bi 425.(18 41

'

W
,n7

lfr_J ,:
;-
K' do'- '2 Spi 22! 2 no 9).

1*1 2 9)
' 13,> <1DW * 6 --TcUns.Ln. 52

c^~ ,£';
iff itfsi.

_!rv-D*i. Tt 1 . trn\
vrertnilnrtoT C-.inrrv Prros. *?5ri *»D

Sept. 14
1976

Local Auth.l Finance
iXWrtiflccte Interbank Authority negotiable

.

[

of deposit ; deposits
;

bonds

Discount i
i Eligible

Company market Treasury
j

. Bank
Deposits deposits

j
Bills $ Bfils®

Overnight —
k days notice. J .

—
. 7 dnys or .

—
;
7 days notice.. —

. 13*i-137b
One month 1418-14 ,13^-14
Two montliE.... Wra-14^ . )4! s 14l,

< Three months. 14^-24^.
|
14l«-14i4

I Six months. ...: 13*1-13*5 : 13|f-13^
: Nine monlhs ... l3ir-13'4 f_13Jg lSij
One year 13^-13 I 13lg-lS>«

15-141$

Deposits 'Deposits deposits j Bills $

- j”14*1314 13*4-14 I

—

~

f** C'.inrrv Prros. *?Sri 2D I X..Z,
nrt»i Pran G-; -2T-- »9 <7 01 Two years

Winston ESI!. r25ri 69 e*s (10 9> "

I4Sb-I41i
14l4-14As

13 >8

15-1454
14Tg.l4fi8

14Ja-14
15';-13Sp
135*1358
13sa-13ls

141*.14vi:
13* !14*.14*.— :13i-13Ail3;Vl3ri

1

-
!

Belgian Frane ..,
’

jnish Krcne....
'German D-Mark
French Franc ...

Duel Guilder ...
'

Irish Pull
Italian Lkd

RUBBER fI2l l
• Lor- al authority and finance

ASerigvJe ?l»rra:,r»s <8p: T5 (-2 9)
ra
L'

s *•“** ***« ™
Amiir.te-si-sian c-rp«. (SSei- 115 . I

»hls are buying rales ior pnmi
P»rie-» riop.* ?? 119) i bills 1**, par cent.

SffSK-.JICS'.ira nc.si
I Appieximaw sailing rate

jSffi. fa's ram*
I0D> 45 =• ^ ,0 • «nc tnroa-monUi 11^-11 23-6<

Rpffir-? Derail, sap;® 3 WVM’u par cont: and ihreu-rr

Mslwan Eats. (ICp) US 4 1,1 and ihico-month 141* par com.
Jrtaia*SSS? i

Finance Houses Base Rate

LeS-'eu '>.%
. lora ,

Clearing Bcnk Deposit Rates lot

vaii/sj* 'ion 235 1

1

«jj . 14 per cent. Treasury Bills: A
Narbarourti TMS: 13s) W (ici«n-

{WSK*? 8" 127 m '9’- 1a,,eLB
- EURO-CURRENCY IPS333Jn»ni Og. <1Qd] 315 IE 11 S)
tUnU MUFinGISVl II

.
UK RAILWAYS (3) Ti-.e loliowing nominal ratal

Coradisn P*c.-(ic fSCSi vueePW. months 12.55-12.65 per cant; or
ISCIO) 4DO 113*1). 4ncDO. 12 >4

Queltec C-nlrW 47 'a (7,^1 • -
,

FOREIGN RAILWAYS, (— )
Sept. 14

j

Starling
j

A4MMSSU -Cl.il1 Bsllvls 33 <11.9.* ‘ )Chnrt ,.rm . 1K7, 1A1. 1

C'ack Sea -Kuban 4VeeBds. so l10'm 15hort term...^. 1013.1414
Russian S0i. Eastern 4

1

^n«B!'s. IS (iVv) !
7 days noticeJ 14J_»-14Sa

|

SHIPPING (26) • Kh
minVh';H \

Br»i. sr.ti COTnwwwW. <5Spi 335® 40 I six months I 18l9-14Ta
1

C?!fSS5.
ta

*?Mi»
2
!fs Ion. year = »%'»<•

Ell-rma-i Lines S'a pcPf(J. 42 >10 9* 4-yx I

Pi. 31*; (10)91. S'assPf. 3S'j (10*9) Lona-ierm Eurodollar: two yeais
Fisher < james' and sens (25 pi 196 no/9) rates. Short-nrm citas are call for sterling.
Furrcss v/ljhv 265® 5 . SinpePO'C.
Gfalg Shipsi-g J7S <10<91. A Non-Vtg. 9 H

160 75 >'D9i
“

Isle c( Man Steam Pacffat 137 <TC<9) •

Jacm 1John I.) <2 Dpt 43

i

r <7.9*
Jmidii^ ane Overseas Freehrers (25 cl ,

Ocean_ Transport ana Trading HSpi 93® r— riNq ETi iDrtDITAM
Pen Insular and Oriental Steam Navigation
5r»-Pft, SB'. <10>m. D»d- ’07 ; — - - '

.

...

Reiraon Smite Ling A Noo-VtD. OOp)
62 iU.'9< ECU

Puntkman rwaiten r2Sp) 82-.- 2 <12I9» central aoStag Line (42 no 9* - .

Turnbull Seen Shlcping 24S 112,-gi

TEA (2) Belgian Franc’’... 39.4582

MiSH’i^en 1?iSRrfS?
”09 ' German ^MVrk

j

Camellia Invest. <10oi 448 <10<9) - S*,-'? (^ rider ' 2*7^7Empire ffisrtatfoas ang. invest. 11cm 22ij 0,111h Guilder ... 2.72077
Lawrie Planut4As HMss. 447 (1 1/9i Irish Pull . 0.862638
MrL«jpj Russel 256, (12/9' Italian Lkd 1148.1&-
Warren Plauiatloes Hldgs. <25pi 145 ,

-

r .v«ve ri 1
Chinges_ar« lor ECULAAjU® Ul w«lt currency Adiu

warrtttter Ship Canal 290 (Jligi —— —— 1 — '

1

Mhrtev Doclrs and Harbour Ln. Stk. 19:o
*

,
ViXC!. 1370-84 650 7'-;. S'mtDb.
’979-S9 37‘*. 6MKDB. <Ot, T12’9)

I

Millard D;cil 19S CH.'S'

WATERWORKS (5)
ffrtsiM Waterworks )3k Cn*J»t. 36 (7-91. ! . __ _g-m jrm_

— — -

Mil’s b«.w. SB-*®’
;
UJK. CONCERT.

Eastepurng Watermrln Bac2d Pf. (£10M)1' v 12 [1J9i l

Essar Water 3.5peCi».Ora. J4 (H ’3i. ]

SerPerp.Dh.3B ill 9). 7pcRd.Ce 1987- . -

19B9 «>4 '10*91. 10c«nd.t)b. &3 •

MW Saw ISpcDb. 102 (11 91 1 ^ . , .
Ncwth Sarrcv water 4.9pc a 45 nz9>

j
Name and description

York ivaiemerics 9pePf. 1050 V® I

Rule 163 (X) (e)
J

Bank of Ireland 10pc Cv. 9:

Bargains marked In securities
j ^7.,:^ Land l2ne Pv 5re>5

whtrh are quoted or listed on an i

LanQ l2Pc cv * 2002

Ovmos Slock Eirtmsc.
j
Hmson Trust^ c, ^

SEPTEMBER 13 1

Ara« Hid* ec Slougil Estates lOpc Cv. S7-
AIDa-rr Oil Dtm 2t® 20 -— —
HSffSST a--"'—mte 'zr - Slough Estates 8pc Cv. 91-9
• u Jc-s -* s*-.

iSiWlJfJIm I Thorn Electrical 5pc Cv. 9C
C-Wi'w Aril-li'i Sw2r>flB* 35* -
r.'*yi G.-UV 7-—Crt». £93 _ '

. T
Dome Pet*, czar,®

. Tozcr, Kcmsley spe Cv. 191Cu"RjnT rctorw! Hi till! n>t! ••

Ul?h^
,
«S’

J
iBQ Ultramar 7pc net R.Cv.Pfd

Ma-r-M Metal 20', — — -
.
—

-

O'irpvidgr J7P *
;

Wilkinson Match I0pc Cv, s

OBsnpro Am ii.v j

2!J
” ,n

* ,
5°

,
* Number ci oidinary.jhaM, into

SilfJiS Tic -

‘ “St O’ »he the convsrxil

Mk» Ws^wS J7b
1

ricamo. MgrastM in pffnee.
Jimcwn Pop* Him. 234 < zc-.-.cn on Cvte whichever is ur,
|-v<~ ^ve'ftc a rf; .

'
• coivcn bie income lx lummM

SK5 susc «® !

vgiwrta Shot LIS I* "imiy. .tn an in

WlmMCk Mara— A 40 - 1

Local authority and finance houses seven days' notice, others seven days fixed. 'Long-term local authority mortgage t __ . „
|

rates nominally three, years 13-13*8 per cent: lour-years IS-l^i per cant: five yaars 13.134 per cent. ©Bank bill rates in
rrenen Trane »«-*» — #31 --

table are buying rales ior prime paper. Buying rates for four-month bank bills ISV-IS^jj per cent; lour-month trade „ ra ,22'5 —
5?'Z*

bills 141, par cen i.
Yaig: ia7*LI.

+ 86
:
l!a

Appioximata selling rate for one-monte Treasury bills 13 11-64thi-13*i» per cent; two-month 13 19-64ihi-13*i* Per ^ , _ , _
.-

cent: tnroe-monUi ll^n-ll Z3-64tes por com. Approximate rates for ona-month bank bills 14 1
!* par cent: two-month

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

Bank of * Morgan
England .Guaranty'
Index changes-

%

-S6A *•'

-8.4
-ia.«

+ 16.8
t3.8
443.3!.
483.3 .

4 19.3.

.

—7.0 —
-48.7-
+ 26.8,.

Sterling 69.5
U-S. dollar 8S.0
Canadian dollar— i 61.1
Austrian schilling.. 191.9
Belgian franc 1 114.5
Danish kroner 114.8
Deutsche mark ... 153.2
Swiss franc * 200.5
Guilder ‘ 124.3
French franc 99.4
Lira - 55.5
Yen 127.B

M'-j-M1
!, per cBntt and Three-month' 13“^- 14 per cent: one-month trade bills 14*i per cent: two-month !4<j par cent: 1971

*

and ihico-month 1«J. per cent. (Bank of England Index-100}.

Finance Houses Baso Ratos (published by the finance Houses Association) 144 per cent from September 1, 1979.-
Cloaring Bcnk Deposit Rates for small sums at seven days' notice Jl’rlZ per cent. Clearing Bank Rates for lending
14 per cent. Treasury Bills: Average tender rates of discount 13.4027 per cent.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Tr.e lol towing nominal rates were quoted (or-London dollar certificates oi -deposit: one month 12.10-12.20 per cent: three months 12.45-12.55 per cent; aik

months 12.55- 12.85 per cant; one year 11.95- 1Z.C5 per cent.

Sept. 14
|

Sterling
j

U^. Dollar
!

Canacfian ’

Dollar Dutch Guilder Swiss Frano
West German

Mark
|

tShort term i
1372-1414 ! 111*1134 i 1019-11 >! 9»«-9se 78 .1 678 7 j

j
7 days' notictu 14l4-145g

|

115a U7a
1

iOi*-ilis 9l4-93fl 7B 1 7.71* 1

]
Month

| J J2ru-12re
,

mi-iiss 9U-91j i«-it4 7!| 714
1 three iTionthe_„.| 14':-147g 12«]-1S | i’is«-ie>u 953 Brt 3r>-3ft 7U-7H
j
six months 1 iaiS-14Tg , 1234-13

; llfy-lSA Bt+-97* 71,-758
1 on* year : 131b-141« 12»n-12s« ' llft-llli: 27(1-3 7i*-76fl

Japanese Yen

111?-1U(
1112-12
12V12tz
lEi,-13
13i{-13i«

13V131*

10-13
11 13

12l=-13>!

14-

ia
14>2-15la

15-

16

llT*-lliS
12>4-123e
129,-12-3

12U-12M

G
ar cent: three years 11V-11V per cent: four years ll-IIH per cent: five years 10>i-11 per cent: nominal closing*
.5. dollars and Canadian dollars: two-day cal) for guilders and Swiss francs. Asian rates ara dosing rates ipf

GOLD

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
August 14

ECU a
0ll % change

from
central aga'nst ECU contra!
T9T0S September 14 rata

39.4582 '.40J329 +2.22
7.08532 7J5183 +2.34
2^1034 '2.51235 +0.09
S.73B31 &J7323 + 1.29
2.72077 - 2.75371 + 1.43

. Q.S62S38 0 569018 +0JJ6
1148,1& 1129.90 -1.59

V, change
adjusted fdr
divergence

+1.46
+1.58
-0.87
+0.53
+0.67 ’

+0.20
-1.59

Divergence
I fan n t,

±1.53
±1.635
±1.1325
±1.35
±1.5075
±1.665
±4.0725

Gold Bullion 'fine ounce!
Close 1Sft44l£.545lj (£158.4 158.7| 633
Opening 534S-34S5, (£155.4-155.71 S33
Morning fixing. ..'5345.75 i£15B.637l S33
Afternoon fixinglS345.80 (£158.333: i!f33

August 13

.
6535 S( -334 Ig (£lS1.3.151.8Sr -

'S334ie-335l« (£160.9 161.251
6334.35 (£150.662) -

'

1*332.95 (£150.561)
'

Gold Coins
(£16334, 164a«)

Change»_are for ECU. therefore positive change denotes a
weak currency .’ Adiustment calculaieo bv Financial Times.

U-K. CONVERTIBLE STOCKS 14/9/19

Krugerrand 'S356-358 (£16334,
Maplaleaf :£370la-375lj
New Severe ign*.!$B3iB-90'; (£403^134)
King Soys-- .PlOBls-llOi? (£50-51i
Victoria Save 6115ia.ll7'a i£53-54t
Frao Napoleon ..'FFr4 14-424 (3Frl60
50 pesos MextcO'5429-430
lOO cor. Austria.;5337^3 3

3

S20 Eagles S4eQ-4B5
S10 EaglM.... 6286-291
S5 Eagle*.

(3Frl60-164,

.3342 12-344 >a (£155t4-lH6i4)
9353-368
|S85)sJS71b (£3834-3934)
'510812-11012 (£49L;.50l4)
:S114:-.116tg t£52-53)
,FFr405-415 (SFrl 66-160}
'841612-4171]
3329-330
5473-478
*3279 284
’S234-239

Statistics provided by
dera STREAM Internanonaf

Name and description

Bank of Ireland lOpc Cv. 91-96

Current
price Tfirms*-

Con-
version
dates

Premiumf
Red,
yield Current Ran;

Income
Cheap( +>
Dear(-)0*

Ranged Equ-S Conv.? Current

j

Hanson Trust 6ipc Cv. 8S-33

j

Slougil Estates' lOpc Cv. 87-90

j. Slougil Estates 8pc Cv. 91-94

Thorn Electrical 5pc Cv. 90-94

Tozcr, Kcmsley Spc Cv. 19S1

Ultramar 7pc net R.Cv.Pfd.

Wilkinson Match lOpc Cv, S4-9S

5.0 — 1L9 -16 to

-21 ro 16

- 2 ro 5

20 to 31

- 5 to —

2

-14 to 8

- 6 in-0

21 to 38

|
££?

m

SSTff

S

8
:

* nnv
T,. SJh,s 18 »« the converabl. Sees income oTifie undV,^,^

i
of undai)y>-hfl «W.ly. .+ ra u lndtoU» «fSUSftSSbff* S dea.«.T.

,Um *nd ,nCO,n,, ^ **pn3Zod 93 »» «» th, y.^

i. convertible aapressed as pBr cent or the'
nominal ol convemble aioct i« converiibia^
n £100 nominal of convertible or tbs final*
per cent per annum. *5 Income on X10Q of
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Buoyant Golds relieve tedious session in stock markets

Sterling and other worries beset Gilt-edged securities

Account Dealing Dates
Option

’'First Declare- tost . Account
Dealings lions Dealings Day
Au;.2S Sep. 6 Sep. *7 Sep. 17

Sep. 10 Sep. 20 Sep. 21 Oct. 1
Sep. 2! Oct. 4 OeL 5 Oct. 15

• " Now time " dealing* may taka
pteca from 0.30 am two butinegs days
earlier.

A renewed upsurge in South
African Gold shares relieved a
day in stock markets which many
coders described as tedious. The
latest strength in gold shares
followed a revival of U.S. and
Continental demand in the wake
of another upward surge in the
bullion price. Although prices

often closed a shade helnw the
highest, gains still extended to

over a point and the FT Gold
Mines index jumped 10.2 to

205.0—its best level since early.

June.
Enthusiasm for equities, how-

ever. continued to be dampened
by the engineering industry's
troubles and by the situation at

PL. while news of the miners*
intention to strongly pursue their
claim for a 65 per cent wage
increase and other benefits

added to the market's un-
certainty. Leading shares conse-

quently rarely strayed far from
overnight levels, with interest

again concentrated on situation

stacks and on companies in the
news.

Dccca recovered from the
shock of Thursday’s announce-
ment of a trading loss and the
absence of a final dividend as

speculation of bid possibilities

was aroused, but Pilkington re-

acted fairly sharply to the

proposed £120m European
acquisitions. Reflecting the

genera'ly thin trading range, the
FT 20-share index moved
between 466.5 and 46S.5 before

closing virtually unchanged on
the day at 467.7.

Already beset with interest

rate and - inflation worries,
Government stocks yesterday
had to contend with the more
marked weakness in sterling and
quotations closed at the lowest
Falls among the longs ranged to

i and Treasury Ui per cent
2003-07 fell that ranch to 04},

being affected by an unusually
large selling order, not all of

which was thought to have been
completed. The new medium and
long tap stocks trended lower for

the second day of trading, both
closing at 1 discounts' on their

respective issue prices.

Continuing hopes that China

will repay its outstanding debts

with the West led to Chinese

41 per cent 1898 gaining three

points to 748 for a rise on the.

week of 22 points.
1

Despite the sharp fall in the

pound, rates for investment
currency were actually easier at

one stage. Demand overall, how-
ever, was fairly active and well

balanced with the result that the

premium closed i harder on the

day at 31$ per cent. Yesterday's

SE conversion factor was 0.9092

(0.8965).

An exceptionally quiet week In

Traded options ended with 176

contracts- recorded yesterday for

a week's daily average of 228.

EMI again attracted most interest

with 50 trades.

setback in sterling. Stewart

Wrigjhtson advanced 9 to 196p
and.Minet, 136p, and C E. Heath,

200 p, put on 5 apiece.

Quiet and occasionally easier

conditions prevailed among lead-

ing Building descriptions. Else-

where. trading statements

prompted notable improvements
with Breedon and Cloud Hill

rising 14 to 145p in response to

the interim results and proposed
scrip issue and Richards and
Walllngton adding 4 to 76p
following the half-yearly figures.

A reacted 4 to ll3p.on profit-

taking in the wake 'of the sharp
mcrease in. first-half profits. Else-

where in Shoes, AUebone con-
tinued firmly- and put on £$

further to 39|p for a rise on the
week of 8. Stylo reacted 10 to

210p.

A depressed market on Thurs-

day following the surprise pre-

tax loss. Dccca rallied sharply on
rumours that the poor results

could flush out a potential bidder

for the company and the shares

improved IH.to 275p, after 2S0p,

on disappointment with GECs
bid of 245p per share; Averts

moved np 3 to 258p, after 260p.„

on hopies of a higher offer.

Braithwaite put on 10 to 2Q5p
following the chairman’s state-

ment News that the company is

dosing its less-making tube

manufacturing division helped

SercK harden a penny to 50p.

Martonair International lost 7 to

I75p, while falls of around 5

were recorded In F. H. Lloyd,

59p. Triplex Foundries, 75p, and
Simon. 257p; the interim results

Banks better
The major clearing banks

brought the week to a quietly

film close. Midland closed 10
higher at 375p and Lloyds gained

5 to 315p, while NatWest im-

proved 4 to 342p and Barclays

hardened 3 to 428p
Insurance brokers made pro-

gress mainly helped py the

20'

Et-Aetaariei All-Share Index [)?r
Adfisted for Inflation

SHARE PRICE MOVEMENTS
IN REAL TERMS

j L

inspire PUklngton which lost 7

io 3l3p among miscellaneous

industrials. Other leaders, how-

ever. picked up slightly with

Glaxo closing 3 to the good at

460p and Unilever 4 higher at

5QSp. Elsewhere. I. Hewitt rose

S to 4Sp in response to the

bullish interim statement, while

buying ahead of the interim

figures prompted a rise of 5 to

.

S9p in Eastern Produce. G. W.
Sparrow put on S to 235p and

Johnson Cleaners improved 6

to 173p. James WMfees lost 8 to

65p on further consideration of

the interim profits contraction,

while news of Boardroom
changes left Bridon 2 off at 79p

and £. Fogarty 5 lower at 342p.

ICL dipped 7 to 496p and Pres-

tige relinquished 5 to I66p.

William Collins, a dull market,

since the first-half loss was
announced a week ago. found

support and the A improved 5

to 95p. Mills and Allen added 6

to 29 Ip m anticipation of Tues-

day's annual statement.
Business in Properties was

down io a trickle and prices of

the " leaders barely srirred.

Secondary issues presented a.

mixed picture, Hammersoa A
hardened 5 to a 1979 peak of

925 p but Fairvicw Estates eased

5 to 237p and Rush and Tompkins
shed 2 to I45p. London Shop
Property found support and im-
proved 3 to 93p. Bernard Sunley
slipped a couple of pence to

4S2p awaiting bid terms from
Eagle Star.

FINANCIAL times stock indices
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f *BT:

Govornment Sana-...

Fixed intonut

Industrial —
Gold Mines..

Gold MbiedKEx S

Ord. OW- Yield

Eamlnfls,Ytd. X'tuttv’

PfC Ratio (net) «**•

Total bargain*

Equity turnover £10'

-Equity bargainatom

72.43

73.11;

497.7

203.0'

1BA.4

6.99.

lfl.H

9.73

24,233.

72 73!

73.14;

4674;
ijwjj;

174.6;

6.9ft

18.10

. 6.77-

14,467:

_ ' 87.67-

11,411

72.73

73.49'

02 .1
.

1B9 6

177.0:

6.93

17.94'

6.83

15,949!

79.48

12.802

7a.02 94.ri'

•W.90 73.64

477.4 -476.01

10».
5; lOftS,'

176.V -377.4.

6.83 6-9©

17.8© 1613
6.S0 7M

19,96© 15.W
88-53 - 54-38;

73.W
73.67,

475-5'

' 1H»
IMA
-'6,86:

17,22.

19.628

18.SW

Tom'
74.18

550.4

m*
1*7.7.

•9.06

1444

8-05;

114.80

W,T»'

to am 466.5. 11 am 468.0. Noon 4G7.8L 1 pm 4615.

2 pm 4C8.5, 3 pm 405. . . J-'

Latent index 01-246 8029.

•Nif-6AJ. - - V

Basa ICO Gnw Sew. 15/10. 26. F.iotl .
Ini. 1928. tndmWW.

1/7 s Gold Mmea r.'9'S. Ex-S premium Index DArtsd Jim*. 1872

SE AcHVuy July-Dae. 13*2. •
'

'

highs and lows
_

1979 ' SiPC* CompUat’n

sjl Acnvmr

High .
U>w H>pb

**$*• I-Uol
24 J- • 15;'

Govt. Sees.

Fixed int-

tnd. Ord-

Gold Mine*

75.91
ila 1

77.76
.ftbi

558.9
,+il

208.4
(b.fti

Gold Minos
EX Spm> .

.

186.4
1 14.9'

64.64
1W1

69.03
1 Hj2>

449.1
dZift

129.9
tW«l
Si,.3

ilZilr

| 127.4 |
4B.15

’. 18.1.45' : tl-lltt?

I 150-4 50.53

ij«.i m;?'

ssa.a 49.-4

,+5f79i 1
:«*«>

442.3 43.5

tZW 1*61 i"6 w*

n

337 1 5*.3

: ij 4 Mi >26 a.-m

1 -Oatlf
GlltEDpetf-.:
inauitnala^
Spvcuiathre.!

Tbtale-:- ... ;
*

4-

108.1;.

109.x!«W
74.0

1__
. ki
:

8;i
1

8-tfy AvVge • j f;
Oil! Edged.. 109.7,
Tnduatrtah •' *84,* Wo
Spoi-umtiwo. '34.T; -'M*
Totals "M.9./SS:

145p afier the pre-tax loss and
passed final dividend.

Leading Oils quiet

fK* 1963 1M4 »g «M 1M7 19W gg tra art vm nra tsj» ws tare vm tara- wra

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Oct. Jan- Apnl

Ex’rc'ac Closing
1

Icioslngj 'Closing, lEquIty

Option ! .price offer 1 Vol- 11 offer
j|

Vol. , offer
|

vol- ! close

BP 1 1150 I 45
,

1
|

11 — > — .I178p
BP 12(A 20 83 —

|
125 6

143pCom. Union] 140
1

9 8 ' 15 —
1 Si

20
Com. Union) 160 i

1
3 1

— 5 2 14 — n
Cons- Gold :

320 26 1
- -

!
54 :

— 46 14 Z44p
Cons. Gold 240 12

j

10 :
22 — 30 2 : '»

Cons- Gold 1
1 260

i

* 13 1 — —
1.

GEC
1

420
!

4 1 — 22 2 36 —
1
385p

Grarid Met- 1
i?a 1

1

15
1

10 ; 22 — — , Z49p
Land Sacs. ;

1

2B0
!

22 S
37

1

"4 49 8 1 300p

Marks A Sp. 110
1

aiJ
!

1 6<2 1 1

1

10 1
|

103p
Marks & Sp. 120 8 3>s —

1

7 —
|

Shell 389
1

n
!

— 26 is
;

— , 555p
Totals 1 1 37 24 |

47
!

1

1 November
|

February
1

««

EMI 1 90 7 • 5
1

7

11 I
1

36 I 15 |
I 88p

EMI ! 100 3
.

—
|

7 1 7 IB ' l »»

EMI 120 •V 11 : 3
1

— — —
ImperialGp. 90 5 is; — 8 I

10 — 92p
1moo rial Gp^ 100 2 —

| 3 I

j

15
5 1

303pRTZ 330
;

; 10 3 I
18

!

31 —
Totals 18

1

1
!

48 a

In contrast, Brown and Jackson
eased 7 to 268p despite the in-

terim profits .increase, while
Nor-west Holst shed 3 for a two-

day fall of 8 to 106p on the chief

executive’s departure from the

company. Parker Timber put on
15 to 243p as speculative interest

increased awaiting news of the

bid approach from Harrisons
and Crosfield.

Moss Bros, good
Down 5 the previous day on

the disclosure That the company's
chairman is a member of the

Sasse underwriting syndicate

which is being sued by Lloyd’s

of London, Combined English
rallied 2 to 57p in mixed Stores.

Still affected by disappointing

figures reported by its Canadian
subsidiary, Harks and Spencer
softened 2 to 102p. Elsewhere,
buying in a thin market
prompted a rise of 13 to 203p in

Moss Bros.

A firm market of late ahead of

the interim figures, George Oliver

while the- A rose 15 to 260p-

RacaL still adversely affected by
police investigations into a sub-

sidiary, sbed 2 more to 246p for

a three-day fall of 28. Farnell

succumbed to profit-taking and
dipped 8 at 266p. Thorn fell 25
to 433p following the chairman's
statement at the* annual meeting
which revealed only a modest
increase in profitability in the

first four months of current-year
trade. GEC gave up 4 to 3Slp
but. after recent gyrations on
news that the proposed £70m
Paramount deal bad fallen

through, EMI picked up a penny
more at 88p.

.

Hopes of a breakthrough in

the serious engineering dispute

helped the leaders give a steadier

performance. Hawker edged
forward 2 to 180p and GKN
.hardened a penny to 268p; the
latter's interim results are due
next Thursday. Tubes, on the
other hand; eased to 302p For a
fall of 20 orr the week. After
the previous day's reaction of SO

of the last-mentioned are due on

Monday.
Most movements in Foods were

against holders. Small selling

ahead of next Wednesday's in-

terim results left Rowntree
Mackintosh 6 cheaper at 190p-

Assodated Biscuit eased 2 to S5p
following U.S. acquisition news,

while United Biscuits shed 4 to

82p. The Spillers defence docu-

ment to Dalgety’s bid was deemed
unimpressive and the shares

declined 1J to 44p. Particularly

vulnerable to small offerings

ahead of the interim results,

Tavener Rutledge gave further

ground on the announcement
and shed a penny more for a two-

day fall of S to 42p despite the

reduced loss.

Hotels and Caterers were,

featured by Ladhroke which put

on 7 to 185p. after 286p. ca hopes
nf a huver f^r the grnuo’s casino

interests. Press mention stimu-
lated interest in Comfort which
firmed 14 to 28*p.

Details of the group's £120m
European acquisitions failed to

The announcement that the
Government had no present

plans for BNOC to sell its

interests in commercial oil fields

in the North Sea curtailed busi-

ness in British Petroleum which
held at the overnight level of

l.lSOp. Shell hardened a couple
of pence to 33fip. Outside the

leaders. fresh speculative
demand lifted Oil Exploraiion 6

In 39Sp for a gain on ihe week
of 30. while Altock also added fi.

to a 1979 peak Of I84p-

Despite the 29 per cent in-

crease in annual profits. Dalgety
shed 5 tp 2SSp on thoughts that

the company's bid far Spillers

will succeed.
Recent company announce-

ments provided a little interest

in dull Textiles. Carpets Inter-

national weakened further alter

Wednesday's poor interim re-

sults, easing 2 for a loss on the
week of S£p to 51 p. British

Blohair. at 50p. recovered a

penny of the previous day's fall

of 5 which followed the lower
half-time profits, while Early and
Marriott held at 3lp following

the interim stalement.

to South African industrials.

Greatermans Stores eased 10 to

Golds advance
The strong overnight rise of

the bullion price in New >:ork

and the continued firmness in

London brought renewed interest

in South African Golds. The Gold

Mines Index rose 10.2 to 205.0.

ils highest since early June, and

the ex-premium index put on

11.S to 1S6.4.

The market was especially

active in the morning as prices

moved Torward on U.S. and

Continental buying.
.

The dividend declarations

from Union Corporation mines

were received quietly. St. Helena

finished \
better at £11 A. and

Winkelhaak closed 38 firmer at

879p. After Thursday's dividend

annnUnranieflt. :

40 higher at 48Gp. Among othvr
leaders. Harteheest: .we're'A Afiit- -

118. while RandfofUein -row
to £27i.

- The firmness of iloids Tprpa^--
into South African Fth«ncft*V
and Platinums, whcre.-Rotte*-'
burg gained 7 to I38p. «£
Jtnpala rose 0 to IBOp. r&MHg -

other Financials, Minora cferV
tinued tlic recent rise tofSMfci
but closed' unchanged at -

.'

ronsolhiated GoW ^

featured London Finamciafe. *

:

flurry of buying, linked tfl- &&y
rise in the bullinn priwi 1"

the shares 8 to 244p.

Zinc resixinded- to lb* rally’.

copper by going 3 banter
3Q2p. Both Charter and Setec-

tion Trust ended 4 Pettierad bHp
and 53Sp respcefj'va/jV

-'•/ tJ"

v-i*-

DEALING DATES
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- .Settle-

ings tags tion meat
Sep. 3 Sep. 14 Dec. 6 Dec, 17

Sep. 17 Sep. 28 Dec. 20 Jan. 7

Oct. 1 Oct. 12 Jan. 10 Jan. 21

For rata in(liraFlows see end -of

Share talorruction Service

OPTIONS
Calls were dealt ta 'FlW^Jf*!

Oil. .Town and Cltyf.W
Lonrbo, Weir Group, Ofl JBb“
ploration. Gough Cooper^
Pacific Copper. A put Wl8 cpifr'

plcted in GUS A. white rtmtiiat*

were arranged m Consoffda^t
Gold, Christopher Mora* od

'

Western Mining.

RISES AND FALLS

British Funfla
Corpus. Dont. and Fonign Bonds
industrials
Financial and Prop
tlils —
Plantations '

Mmes . ....v. ; •• -
Oihors
Totals

Yesterdaj’
Up Down Same

2 73 11

3 IB 44
193 232 964
104 60 343
13 24
5 4 19
76 13 SS
43 33 76
439 435 1,560

On^the week
up towoft. Saids-
49 rm 118M «9

1.332 7,«CT CBS*
1.78 3» -1^173-

:

68 .22.- iflSr.-.

23 ; M* 3W -

2SS 146
299 "IB rpttrr:

2.643

. iff -:

ACTIVE STOCKS

YESTERDAY

—

Stock-

Midland Bank ...

Hepworth Ceramic
” New ”

ICL
ICI
Marks & Spencer
Thorn Elect
GEC
Pilkington Bros.

Plessey
Saillers

Status Discount...
Beeritam
Booker McConnell
BP
Courtaulds

No.
Denomina- of Closing Change

tion marks price ip) on day

375 +10

1979
high

1979
low

£1 8 455 340

25p
£1
£1

25p
25p
25p
£1

50p
25p
lOp
25n
50p
£1

25p

496
354
102
433
381
313
121
44
72

144
314

1,180-

4$pm —
- 9

•25
- 4
- 7
- 2

U
- 2
2

- 2

+ 1

7pm
545
415
134
412
456
398
131

51
85
189
370

1.295

122 '

4Jpm
420
314
S3
334
311
275
101

3Q*
20
130
218
8S2
S2

The above list of active storks is based or the number of
hernttivs recorded yesterday in the Official List and under Rule
163' (lj fc

)

and reproduced today in Slock Exchange dealings.

ON THE WEEK-
no.

Denomina- of Closing Change 1979 1979
Stock tinn marks prire (p) on week hich low

BP i'l 53 1,180 + 5 1.295 SR2
ICI £1 52 354 -16 415 314
Rami TSIertronics 2Hn 47 246 - R 276 16S4
Shell Tratisnnri... 25p 44 336 + 6 402 278
Eurm.ih Oil £1 42 166 + 6 lfiS S3
OEC 25p 40 3S1 -11 456 311
Averj-s 25p 39 25S - S 2R5 195
Mnrirs & Spencer 25n :is 102 2 134 83
Plessey 50p 36 121 - 6 131 101
Barclays Rank ... £1 35 42S + 16 514 360
Imperial Group... 25p 35 92 - 4 108 82
RTZ 25 p 33 302 - 3 362 226
EMI 50p 30 RS - 5 144 82
NatWest Rank ... £1 30 342 + 14 406 278
BAT tads 25p 29 2S9 + 4 362 255

BASE LENDING RATES
A.F5.W Bank
Amrn Hank
American pYtirnss Bk
Henry Anshacher
A P Rank Lid
Assm-ialns Can. C.nrp..

Bnncn tie Ri'fcnn

Bank of Credil & Cmce
Bank of Cynms
Bank of N.S W
Bnnnue Beige Lid.
B;inqup du Rhone et de

Ja Taniise S-A
Barclays Bank
Bremar Holdings Lti

Brit. Bank of Mid. Eao
Brown Shipley
Canada Perm’t Trust.
Ca>7.cr Lid.

Cedar Holdings . ...

Charterhouse Japhel.
Chnulartons
C. E. Coates
ConKOh'dated Credits.
Co-operative Rank ....

Corinthian Sees
Credit I.yunnais
The Cyprus Popular B
Duncan Lawne
Eagt I Trust
English Tmnscnm. .

First Nut. Fin. Coni..
First \,tt. Secs. Ltd’. .

Antony c,t\jbs

<1re,\ hound Guaranty,
r.rindlays Bank
Guinness Mahno ....

rn Hamhr05 Bank

14 %
14

"-
0

14 <r,

14 %
14 %
14

14 *7,

H "T,

14 %
M
14 «„

141‘o
14 .On

15 %
14
14

14 %
14 %
14

14 %
14 %
14

14 *)n

14 %
M ^
14 %
14 %
14 %
14 V
14 %
i5i°r.

154%
14 °o

14 %
J14 %
14 514 %

1 Hill Samuel $l-i %
C. Hoare A- Co U4
Julian S. Hodge 15 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 14 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot. 14}%
Kcyser Ullmann 14 %
Knowsiey & Co. Lid. ... 151%
Lloyds Bank 14 %
London Mercantile ... 14 %
Edward Manson & Co.. 15
Midland Bank 14

1 SimuoJ Montagu 14

Morgan CrenfeJJ 14 °f,

National Westminster 14
Norwich General Trust 14 %
P. S. Refsou & Co. ... 14 %
Rossminster 14 %
RyL Bk. Canada (Ldn.) 14 %
Schlesinger Limited ... 14 %
E. S. Schwab .'15 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15 %
Shenley Trust 16 9o

Standard Chartered ... 14

Trade Dev. Bank 14 %
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 15 %
Untied Bank oF Kuwait 14 %
Whtteaway Laidlaw ... 141 °&

Williams & filyn's ... H %
Yorkshire Bank 14 %
Member* cl the Accaptmo Howw
Committee
7-dsv

,

ttsootiis- J-monlh
depoiJts 11\%.
7‘tUv depiMits nn sums of ftO-WO
and under Hi.-.. „D w C25.KKJ.
13% and over fJS.OW ??«<•;
Cflll daonxit* nv«r ci 000 11*1%.
Dwmand daDQRiH 1«VA-

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1979
The lollonino securities Quoted In the

Share Information Service Yesterday^r 979 '

FOREIGN BONOS tl)
Chinese *>pc 1B98

BANKS 111
Trade^,0pme-

Ej
8<
i a)

Burtonwood '

Breedon Lim*
Flnlan ij.)

Home Charm

i^rshalks (Halifax]
>trkw Timber

STORES (I)

Pve
ELECTRICALS 12)

Wi-^jsale Fittings
ENGINEERING (2)

Brairftwaite --e-banh
FOODS CO

Associated FhfcOT Bacon A
INDUSTRIALS (3)

Ashbury AM*' t'.C
' 'i .row G.W.)

Johnson Gb C'e—em __INSURANCES (If
Ennli UK 9pc

PAPERS 111
Watmoughs __PROPERTY OJ
Hammerson A • -»e’;y Holding ln».

SHIPPING (1)
Fteter 'J->

SHOES.I,
All ebon*

TRUSTS 14]
Atlantic Assets sir-on In*.
Rothschild In*. West ot England

OILS (SI
Attack on Exploration
Century Woodside
Clyde Petroleum^^

|M
MINES <91 .

Groobrlel Weiaom
-Leslie Gale Minas KaJgoadle
Harmony Western Mining
President Stevn Whim Creek
Saint Helena

NEW LOWS (24)
aaiTISN FUNDS (3/

Eret. 11 Loe 19B-I
Treas. in-DC 1989>£40De.)
Each. 1 Sue 1 999-nv A ODpd.)

STORES tl)
Aquascntom A

.ELECTRICALS (2)

ENGINEERING ^11]
"* ENGINEERING 'ill]
Andersnn Svatrc'.vae Nr- Engineering
C=mpAlr Tri^ionc Foundries
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84 Aurora BU 'Conv. Cum. PreLj......

lOlp Bradford Proo. lOiaSCum- Pr«'-
*“ Eastbourne Waterworks B* Red- Pref.—12
92 fngllah A Oversea* Inv. CotiVj. _
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81. Essex Water 0% RedTh-ef. 1M4-
70 iLonrho »* *nd Mort. Deb. B7/BB - ..

86 I Da. 125s* 2nd Mort, Deb. 89-90
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F.P.
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F.P.
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24

25
26
32
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63
64
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66
67

68
69
70_

71

SI

91
99-

capitalGOODS (172)
Building Materials (27) _

CootraEting, Constmdioti i28)|

Oectricals(15)..—_..

EngtaerinB CmraGm (12)
.]

Mechanical Engineering (74)

Metahand Metal RnnmgfLfd-

CONSUMEK GOODS
(DURABLE) (52J

U. Oed/rmcs, RbTpo, TV 06)-

Household Goods (13)

Motors and HstrihutCr? 123)

CONSUMER GOODS
(NON-DURABLE) (171)

Breweries (14)

Wines and Spirits (6)

—

Entertainment, Catering (17)

,

Food Manufacturing (19)

Food ReUiKnq 05) .-

NewRHpen. PubRsKng (12)

Packaging and Paper (151 -|

Stores (41)

TextilesC23)

Tobaccos (3)

Toys and Games <6>

OTHER GROUPS (99)_
Chemicals (18)

Pharmaceutical Products (7) J
Office Equipment (6) _
Shipping (10)

Miscellaneous (58)

MBUSftuALGR0DP(494)J

Oiis&SI

5bd Share iNDbC™
nNAHCiALGRflUP(li6)
Banks(6)

Discount Houses (10)

Hire Purchase (5)

Insurance (Life) (20)

Insurance (Composite) (8)-|

Insurance Brokers (10)...

Merchant Banks (14)

Property<43) .'.

Miscellaneous (10)

InvestmentTnutsdlO) ..

Minin? finance (4)

Overseas Traders (20) ....

ALL-SHARE IN0EX(7SG).

243.85

234.60

39L26
622.82

337.80

167.18

159.45

235.77

337.06

14457
110.92

237.93

28937
33L91
31038
20833
306.47

428.11

131.69

23839
155.49
244.97

70.88

206.47

28859
229.62

122.11
463.09

243.95

SE9
S’

Bg%
27130

IS1W.
224,92

257.98
172.12
163.03

128-28
282.69

10230
36537
123.95

SECT
130.96
342.77

Day's

Change

9k

-05
-05
-02
-0.9
-03
-02
-03

-13
-L7
-0.9
-0.4

-03
+0.1
-0.4

+03
-0.7
-0.4

+ 0.6

+0.8
-05
-03
+0.7
-0.8

+02
+03
+0.7

+03
+03
+03
—JTz
TU3
-03
+0.8
+13
+03
+0.4

+03
+15
+13
-03

+03
+1T?

+Lfl
-03
+ET

Esl

Eanwgs.

|Vield

'

(MaxJ

17.64

17.23

23.39

U.06
2153
20.04

19.63

1559
12.04

19.67

24.11

16.60

15.70

1653
15.96

19.06

1330
2233
2242
1240
23.60

2337
2438
15.47

17.66

XL 82
1636
1L45
15.94

TE3Z
TT77
T5?74

36.76

19.28

17.71

3.40

15.01

IS21
1537

Gross

Dhr.

[YieW %|

lACTa

30%)

5.90

5.83

5.70

3.73

7.16

6.97

9.40

5.21

4.12

7.55

7.55

599
538
5.42

656
6.54

4.IS
6.80

851
4.38

9.89

9.08

950
6.19

6.69

5.03

6.88

6.48

6.15

T9S
T5T
T3f
5.44

5.70

7.12

5.04

6.24

732
6.49

538
259
7.15

5IT
5.77

7.40

EsL

P/E

Ratio

(Net!

7.27

7.52

5.33

10.24

5-80

6.34

6.33

S.05

10.72

6.25

5.04

7.49

7.59

752
8.22

6.51

9.06

6.17

5.75

10.57

535
4.85

531
7.93

6.60

10.46

7.64

11.14

B.03

T57

TJS

3.47

6.65

8.08

42.94

8.53

8.06

8.01

Thun.

SepL
13

Index

No.

244.98

235.75

39206
628.45

338.73

167.44

159.68

mu
34278

145.93

11132

23BJB

289D6
33330
310.02

210.04

307.69

425.42

130.62

23956
15559
24358
71.41

206.04

28851
227.93

121.89

46271

243.79

MS?
EOT
77T7T

193.49

22205
257.27

in.40
16250
12653

277.78

10255
36526

123.62

21533

128.68

34354

IWfT

Wed.,

5epL

12

Index

No.

247.05

236.69

394.82

635.45

335.11

169.71

160.78

242.15

348.79

146.71

11197

240.11

291.68

33350
31459

21059
3092S
426.48

152.04

24150

15652
245.94

7134

206.82

290.09

22853
12174

463.06

244.71

34X29MI
273.65

WB
220.47

259.45

17351
162.09

126.82

276.42

10359
36630
125.70

msr
13162
34333

JSHA

Tues,

5ert.

11

Index

No.

249.82

237 47

394.40

644.74

347.04

17213

16199

247.67

358.49

148.96

123.18

242.46

29450

337.45

31955

213.49

31203
428.46

13136
243.67

157.75

24852
7239

208.63

292.22

230.79

12385
465.49

246.79

ism
27bM
19632
223.81

259.45

173.61

164.99

129.65

28051
103.04

368.93

124.80

215.77

133.19

34529

STAY

Ucn,
SepL
10

Index

No.

Year

ago
iMprtt.I

Index

Ne.

243.83

234.98

392.76

64553

344.78

170.98

16197

244J6
35257

147.87

112.48

24055

291.04

33451
317.21

212.92

30856
425.79

131.06

240.76

155.73

246.63

71.99

20752
289.24

23256
123.70

45859
245.40

3523?

Bm
mi?
mo?
Z2106
259.45

173.43

Z63.Z7

12956
274.97

10172
36553
12202

7IT58

132.78

345.H

SOT

254.44

223 60

41106

570.81

378.24

202.41

182.60

223.38

274.35

188.94

134.0J

224.66

238.95

299.10

27a 99

22053

234J0
413.78

15317

212.98

184.62

254.93

124.88

220.47

312.22

28753

147.76

444 98

23359

"SO?
3H3?
251^7

T753T
198 72

217.36

162.74

144.64

132.77

35150

87.48

2021*
11554

15S3R
11125
33101

2514?

Highs and Lows Index

1979

High Low

S«e» ...
'.

comptuuw.

High 1 .

'

287.87

270.52

451.74

698-53

429 70

211.08

19259

.14 5!

(8*51

t4.'5)

<4'5)

(45:

>851

14.51

25988
35149
180.81

135.66

«85l

(1191

18-51

'43)

264.81

306.13

352.29

374.32

23675
332.56

49256
15512
273.48

19161

294.86

96.89

234.76

329.77

285.48

153.70

498.47

273.91

(4-5>

i4;5J

(29. 31

l3/3»

(45)

<&5|
(&'5i

(4.'5)

(4/51

(28-31

02-3)

129-3)

(851

(4>5i

(28 3)

(J93»
(7/6)

(875)

17331 14(57

liwl3 .(4/5).

isair
"srsr
265.89

271.93

21197
179.94

157.45

35252
11151
377.00

137.43

14,-5)

15S3T
149.04

380.98

(4 ;5)

(4*5)

(3 7)

(8/5)

(4/5J

(4:5)

(29,3>
(8-5)

(8/5)

(8.5)

12^47
(4.5)

(29-31

(4'5i

219.99

19501

32388
51181

335.11

16718

153.60.

02(2!

022)

02.-2 !

02-2)

(12'9»

04.91

02 : 2)

196.23 C8 21

'253 OS iB/'S

144.57 04.9)

10840 i3ft 7>

202.54

220.79

27915

26638
.192.34

22366
366.08

119.84

186.40

148.93

229.61

64.76

187.78

263 96

208.73

U4J4
40210
203.62

OZ2)
06/2)

(21)

(12:21

(30/7)

02:21

111 )

(30/7)

02®
(30.7)

(30.7)

.

(30/7)

Q22)
(307)
130,7)'

(30,-71

(20 ,2)

11Z2)

209J5 02/2)w
237.06

TSS3T
195L51

204.48

152.69

126.08

1J527
232.59

74.91

26726
109.05

124a)

TE37

H5B36"

10126

292iO

T9;2»

'0,71

IV21

(15/2)

(12.-2)

05/2)

(30/75-

U2H
\2<U

( 12.-21

T557fT

(211

ii'15

218.89 'U2)

287.87 (4:5,791

270.52 (8-5 79)

45L74 14,5.79/

69853 (4 5 79!

429 70 (4'5,79)

21L08 '8S79<

192.29 (4 5 79)

259.88 '85r79t

358.49 ill. 979'

263.22 (4 5 721

17059 H5.169'

26981

306.13

352.29

37432
236.75

33236
49236
155.65

273.48

235.72

33936
135.72

234.76

329.77

291.13

246.06

539.68

273.91

(4J579!

>43:79)

(29i3/79)

13/5/79)

<4-5/79)

’cs/s.??)

(a’5,79)

(14/9.78)

(4.-5 79)

az.-i/en

12872)
<161-701

(8/5/79)

t4/5;79)

<14/978)

<1*9/721

(18 5.77)

"(8/5791

273.01 “(1/5/79)

ism
T382T

7+SrPn

TiTST
258.32

293.13

433.74

194.46

161.72

372.27

27837
377.00

30318

SOT
175.90

380.98

<4,579

'

TTTJaJtzT

120/7:72)

(2'5,72)

14)572)

05,3.721

(510/77)

01-878)

<8,5/791

08,5/72)

156/4:79)

(2W-69)
(29/3/79)

lEsrsrT&Gw

5au.<yaw£?£;
4427 anwfcfc
71A8 siW-r-:-
MJi:i23lfctfLY:

•

64.39 (2,175)1

4543 (61751-%
49.65

3839-10^^
42.35

63 92 !17»12(W

19.93 ^ v
- :

••• :/c;-
,

^41 .<13^70*
6947

78,88 :

‘

54.83

59.67 (1112i?ftil

5425.<12:12ffi£i:
55.08 (6175)-

43.46 (6)1-75).^
-

62.66 (H‘12/74) f. ;

9434 \
28.92 <61751'Li
5863 (frWS)*:^?
7120 0!imx §.

4534 <2!L7fl irr.

90.80 <m*a. .*•"

6039 <6/7/751

62.44 <12rt2tW
8i.« maiTtor.:-
38.83 aw?741. U
44.88 <2,0051

43.% uriffto"*?,

65.86 uvurmi#
3121 ..noustii&r'-
56.M'-^20i4i'6S>‘'.T''

:

3329il7ai04K^i-
[lUSllHSTtt

9737 (67/75)

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

British Government
Friw
SepL
14 !

toy's
J

' change

id adj.

today

xd adj.

1979

to dale

Z U«kr5years 104.97 6.66

2 5-lSyMK.
.
UfcB4 -027 — 7J5

3 OwrlSjesrt 122.45 -SJ8 W
4 Inedeenuhto 134.62 -0.40 9.0

Z

5 Afl stocks... 114 OS -8.24 7.96

FIXED IKTEREST
YIEL0S

British CavL A*. Gross Red. 1 Thurs,

17a|Bg;
1

2

2

Lw 5 years.

Coupons ' 15 years_

25 years 1..H 1022

10.69

11.16

- 10.86 (15,-6}

1241 (U)
1324 .I&-? . .

• 19»
. m '•

4
5

2

Medium 5 years.

15 yeon..~

25 years

12JM

1233

12,41

1U4
12.25

U36

1L65
1207

1206

1395 iaii .

33.95 (8.2)

13.95 (8)2) .

aurfla^.
1122 (Aa-.

• 1145 '(4S .'; •
.

7

8

2

High 5 years.—.....

Caupms 15 years..,..-....

25 years„..„

12.64

12.81

1U9

1256
12.74

1263

EklmW.139
24JZ (82)

1452 (82)

14.48 (4D
10 )rw)«maW« . 10.97 10.92 2156

. 12.98. «2» ?1 !Wt 1<’vamM
Fri-, SepL 1*

Thur. wad.1 Tues. Mon. 1

Fri. miuK'wad,
,

Y'"'c|’Sopt- soot SepL sept. sept. .Sept." sept.'
No. J I 13 i 12

|
II f IQ

1

7 1 e • S

veer
. BQO
appra.

XBTft
Since .

V-
CompDadon1

Highs Lows

15 Ao>yr. Red. Deb. & Loans (15)
16 investment Trust Prefs. ilfli

17 Roml. and tndl. Prefs. (20)

Highs

BB.i3 ;t)2.7B 1 58.B2 1 BBJ5B • BflJ8 M.75 ! 56.85
81.48 IS.B2 151.47 Sl.72 fSI.58 BI^O i5US

I 71.13 I 1633 1 71.13 71.83 1 71.81 71J6

"'- r LtrWs,

53 JB
j

5ft.S7

fil.58 I BT.5E

7148 : 7T.17

Equity Section or
Group

Pharmaceutical Products
Other Groups
Oversew Traders
Engineering Contractors
Mechanical Engineering
Winu and Spirits
Taya and Games
Office Equipment

;»M* “-2? '*'1' I SZ-55 UA.41 (18(843) .M.W I4/IhVft
iTUI- 76.61 n4;4) 1 67.41 tlJd) I 114.U (M0.-»r * 147.S7 twrfljr

Base Date
30/12/77
31/12/74
31/12/74
31/12/71
31/12/71
1«n/70
1R/1/7Q
18/1/70

Base Value
261.77
63.75
100.00
153W
153.84
144.76
13S.72
12820

Equity Section or.
Group

Industrial Group
Bfliseeneraous Financial
Food Manufacturing
Food Retelling
insurance Brokers
Mining Finance
AH Other
British Government

Base Date
31/12/70
31/12/70
23/12/67
S/12/67
23/12/67
39/12/ST
10/4/82

31/12/78

Baas Value
12B-20
123.06-
114,13
1U.13 •

96.67
100.00 . .

100 .00.

100.00 .

7 Redemption yield. A )«£ of the constituent!
available (rom the PuWbhers. The FhaMdeTHm
Bracken House. Cennoo StrotL London, K4.'iw
IdP. by P«tt 22p. A Iprtn^hOy record of gtdw 1

subsection mdteee, dividend yield* end' eamti
4^te 1882. with owa/terty hipha add

the BAhraM hum"FT ,

m. Belt Court, UdML, £04. «t
***. °epy* • - . - • • •

'

- -JW ’ -
'Tr,

/

• t - :

'

<

F-‘v1
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AUTHORISED UNIT TRUSTS
Alter Ultll Tit Mngrs. (a)

77-flfc Gatrtoai* Rd, Aric*wy

«BBS=i=
Abbey t«T*Fa~.
Abbt* G#n. Tm
EBB*!* Prog .TU.

.

7 0
0

isl
170.5

?
S*Li

A W
Rlffl

i

Friends’ Pnvdt. Unit Trf Mgrs.¥
02965W Pt*JumE«r Doriimg. 03065055

tg '&a»L"LTsa sa-r“j ns
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4.66 Murray John *tone U-T. Mgutjy W
Tui 167 ton- Street G2 JUHMlffl "f.1

•IS MJfuropean-.^JM.2 * 3W
f.jl Dbihng Bn Fin-ij.
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id buy™ eromne^. h 0«t»«l prw «j®tZUanln*
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HoUwnBars. EC1N2NH.
PTudenilal |14T_5

Ouittw Management Co- Ltd.?
The Slid. Exchange, EC2N 1HP. 01-6004177

rare Gen. Fd .,.(1253 130

1

rent Income . .1139 2 143;
Irani Inti. Fund..|lD9.1 112.

Reliance Unit Mgrs. Ltd.?
Reliance Hie.. TunOndoe Weds, Kt

PpStof (ACC )!!"^ 45.1} HD.J( Si7
SeifordrrT.lnc fio.2 43fl ,,.J 5.66

01-405 9222 140, South Slreih,

-15031 —.1 531 Am.E«em
TWlnAm. Growih „

Am Smaller Cm. (
Exempt HtahYld
Exempt lift. L*s... ,
Ewra Inc. Tst.

home Disc
Im- W-Wdnut.. ...bl 5
ln» Tsi. Ureu. 1*8;
imL Growilr

*

Market Leaders
•im Yieur
Prof. A Gill Tr®t,_.

0306)86441

m
133

RSSSUfeSi-
Income —~— J7.9
PreferenceStare.-,, 132
Spedal SUuathMB __ (Z3.0

:*12^5
‘

50.* +oa
767s +fiJ
43J -0!?

ISI8 a
% «3
inj
302 -o.ll
14.1

24.9* -Oj

Target Tst Mngrs. (Scotland) fa)(b)

19, Athol Crescent, Eritn. 3. 031-229 8621.2
Amenoui Eagle B8 7

TbisUe-.J^- W3.3
Extra Income .,. l._.158.9 63.7,

Tower Unit Trust Mngt. Ltd.
. 39(45 Finsbury Square, EC2A IPX 01-628 2294
Income & Growth.-, 123 3 24 9 -Oil 8.45

High Inc. Priority,:__B5 .

International Efa.1

Special Sits. ,„,,|jiu

TSB Unit Trusts Cy)

21, Chantry W«, Andover, Hams. 0264 62188i-searmi
Do. Accum. 57.6
TSB Income 61.5
Da Accum. 57.7

_B ScolUsh B 6
(b)Do.Acatm. (95.5

Ufster Bank? (a)
Waring Street. Belfast. - 023235231
(b)UbterGrowth—[37.6 40.41 ,,.4 626

Unit Trust Account ft MgmL. Ltd..
ino> ia;iDi King WIUgnSL EC4R9AR 01-6234951
031-22986212 Friars HwJund 1*4.0. **691 ,_.I 437

31M+0.7} 215 WWerGrth.Tnd. 329m ,.,J 5.H3

4^+031 L|5 Da Accum. P7fl • 4o!o| ,—T- 5D8
741

Wider Growth Fund
XVngWimaiaSl EC4R9AR ' D1-6S34951

'laltg.—Bi- “wS tS

INSURANCE & PROPERTY BONDS
'm6|-021 758

1k|J +6.il 13J
iia5|+o.i 10:

Abbey Life Accuranee Co. Ltd.
1-3 SL Paul's Churchyard. EM. 01-248 9111
Equity Fund
Equity Acc.
Property Fd

SSESftr—
ComertiUe Fund,.—
MtamFugl
ftPrep.ru. Ser. 4..,
VMarLFd Ser.4
VEjquhy Fd Ser. 4 ...

*Comr. Fd. Ser 4
(Money Fd Ser. *,J
Pension Property.,..
Pension Selective.,,.,
Pension Managed,,,
Pension Securitv__
Pensren Equity Fd

Prices 31 SepL 12
2ooai.

‘

jlSfl.O

VduatNO normally Tuesdry.

Crown Life A&amac
htter'I. Fdtatcm. _E
Money Fd. Ac —

t

Money Fd. incm.: f
Dist rd hrern. t

1358
1020

Crusader Insurance Ca Xtd.
J43UB BiaWncula House, .Twer PI, EC3.’ ' 01 >626 8331

Gnh. Prop SepL 4 |B3:7
.

94.8).—i
—

Assur.
01-5881212

6271+011

— Eagle Star hisurTMidfauid—
, 1. fhrejMbKTdle Sl_. EC2.
Eagle/Mid Units. {605

Equity ft Law LHe Ass. Soc. Ltd?
Amentum Road, High Wycombe. 0494 33377

®|:°3 =
Fixed hut-rest F: IZLO 127^ -OJf ' —

Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd. Gtd DepositPd 107 0 -112.

3L OW Burtmgiaii SL,W 1. 01-437 5962 MuedFd R27.4

London A’deen A Nttin. MtL Assur.. Ltd.
129 JOngsway, London, WC28 6NF. 01-404 0393
•Asset BoMer"—--K9.6 47.1) I

-
London Indemnity & Gn). Ins. Co- Ltd
18-20, The Fdriwry, Readng 583511.

. z
Fuedl merest—137.6 39.71 .....J —
London Ufa Linked Assur. Ltd.
81 King WUiiam Sl, EC4N 78D. 01-6260511
EqoV -cas SS-f

6.57 Fhced Interests _(9a9 99-
Prooerty^ hfi3.4 IM.’
Deposit: rpB 102,

Kied:,.^ PSJ 97.

Prudential Pensions Liitdted?
HoBrern Bare, EC1N 2NH^.^

^
01-403 9222

Equity Fd. Aug. 15 ,,H
FlxMint. Aug. 15— ,1j
Prop. Fd. Aug. 15

.Reliance Mutual..
Tunbridge Weds, Kerf.

Rd. Proa Bds [
25&B

089222271
I J -

RothscbBd Asset Manageroe nt
vtaflEM.Sl SwUNins Ljne. London EC4. .01-62&4356

Raya) Insurance Group
New Had Place, Liverpool.

Royal Shield Fd 1167.7

Save & Prosper Braupy
4, Gt.SLHden’s, Lndo. EC3P3

051-2274422
177.41 4 -

~ The London ft Manchester Ass. Gp-V

•EqukyFd. Ace.
UFi>eo let. Acc
VGuLMoneuFdAc.

,

YlnO MaaFiLAcm

XPM'ple im
. Act.

Epdtv Pe-.Fd.Aec
Fixed I Pen.Acc ....

G td Kou Pen.Acc,.

.

intl.Mn PnFdAcc
Prep.PenJkc
M'rfe Inv.Pcn Acc . .

AMEV Life Assurance LtlLV
Ainu H*e

.

Alma Rd, Rrtgate
AMEV Mnrnged
AMEV Alga 'E

1

AMEV Money Fd.

Gartmore Bonds
Fa- underlying unit prices of Gartmore
Lloyd's Ufe Bowk see Gartnore Fuad
Managers wider Authorised Uim Trusts

General Portfolio Lift Ins. C. Lid.?
60 Bartholomew Cl. VYalltam Cross. WX31971
Portfolio Fd Acc I 159.|

llfl.O

180.3

i-
107 2
100J

0392 52155

:iH =

_ Pcrifolio Fd. Inn 155.!

AMEVEq^Fd,,
AMI

Refoaie 40101
16291

113 9W
I

Im.
, Fd

_ Pm Fd.B
AM EL' Mgd Pen
Flrulond

AMEVrFnmluigUm
American

lra°Grmvthr. ' ...z:\%9

Barclays Life Assor. Co. Ltd.
25? Random Rd. E7r
Rarclayfaouds* , _,.|1-1

ttL-rrEhneroatronal.

SSSL~-_4Phft
Rto. Pens Accum -...

Do initial

GUt EifoPens.Acc

—

Do Initial

Money Pros Act. .,
to Intifo,,.. ..._

122.2
01*6
UBBm
3037

11a
, 1094

Current mn xabe Srjx.

Portfolio Managed, 1452
Pfol* Frd.tnL

Gresham Ufe Ass. Soc. Ltd.
2 Prinee nfWain Rd . B'mouth.

'dm

WbKlade Part, Exeter

.
Growth Fuad-.,
x. Exempt Fd -

,jsr®ifc
lesiUe fwH-r-

—

Inv Trust Fwrf
Property Fund--
GtdDepasHFd ... -

FFud Interest Fd

M & G Graopy
Three tom. Tower HID. EC3R bBO. 01^264588.
American Fd. I

+05
+L4
+04
+0 '

+0 .

Bal. Inv. Fd
Property Fd*
GioFd-.
DeposhFdt
Cong>. PenlJ'd. t -
EquHyPens-Fd.
ProaPens-Fd." —
Grit Pern. FtL

___ .

Depoi-Peas-Fdt^

3EP. 01-554 8899

mil -qA

, +0.71

ii4ji! -0-4 —

— G L Cart Fund

— G
G.L- Equity Fond...
t. Grf Fund.,

.

1104.8

1117 0

G.L Im' Fmxi
G-L-Ppiy. Fund IU2A

Growth ft Sec. Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.y
Growth t Sec. Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.

FJexiBieFTrancr
1 1JD.5 . I ....

|
-

LawSwnh Sen., ...I 55 16 J
Landbarf Set Act jl24 7_ ^28i^ .

J

-
— G.AS Super Fd. I

Bond* ..153 4

Convert- Deposit’ 127.9

Equity BondiAcr)—. 160 4
Extra VteldFd. Bd * _ 91 B
Family 1980w*.;-1.. 2C14

C2Q2767H5 ggBET.— g)- Gilt Bona— 1192
Hi<di Yield Bond*** . 93 2- “ hwroaitBorar*.... 1D6 7

• ~ Japan Fd Bmr .
47A— Managed Bond*- — 1536

PertnL (^ro«n+" ,f. 295 3

Property Boref 1F0.7
Recovery Fd. Band*, 89 7

16L4)

12521 -lApn -oa

;oq

:::

£031

ees m *Sep«. li **Sw- 13. ***Sw. 14.
‘ "

' Pension Find Prkts on Avast 28. -

)—157

01-534 5544

W ffifl :dwzm jg7.M.....j

144.18.

Beehive Life Assor. Co. Ltd.y
71. Lombard S<m EC3
Black Hone Man. Fd.;

Managed inv. Fd. _
Property Fd
Fixed Interest Fd
tosh Fd , _

Income Fd.—L- P327
Extra Income Fd..., .WSl

Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exciange. E.C 3.

Gnanfian AUmance
Property toe. .. , I21E3 ZZ73! ... .4
Sftt Linked Ltff>»ttra»c» Unajed
Managed imtut! , . 11197
Do. Accum. 1121.3
Equity Imtsd . - _ .ills B
Do Scnim ... . _.rllT4
FiveJ Ire.lnnial . , 1122.3

Da Accum. U239
internawinaJ im>ai._IW.?
Do. Acova ^199.6
Property Initial (102-0
Da Aram. —..jia32
Depart Initial „._ kW7 <
Do. Atcmt. -.

01-6231288 Hambro Life Assurance .litdltdy

WorMmdr Growth Fd.WJfc 1HHI| ...

Balanced Fd, (90.19 W.Wj —

.

Canada Life Assurance Co.
?-6. Wgh Sl. Rotten Bar, Hem. P. Bar 51122

eafWttft’rrai-

1

-...l =
Cannon Assurance Ltd.
i Oiyire)* way. Wemuley HA90NB.
Equity Unu '

TVooerty Urals
Equity Boeitxec
Prop. Bondi Exec. .,

Sol. BdiFxec'Umi -

Dwr,i Bond
Equity Aram
PropectT Accuro . .

Mngd Acorn
2nd Equity,..,. .
2nd Property.,..,
2nd Managed lUl 3

302 2

T3L

£19 48
I'll M^ ng

fo* «4 153
0204 127.-

210
£152b
llll

,104.1

1198

2nd Deposit
2nd GDI
2nd. American
TndEq Pens, Act,,pL? G
2nd Pip. PentACC ,..

2nd Msd Prm-Acc
2nd Dea Pros- Ate ...H12.T

2nd «U Pens.
1

Acc . -UlLO
2nd Am Ppiu.'Ak. ,

'

LftESI.F
LAES.I.F.2

1

Current

1293
lies

804
44.5
SL5
value Sepi 13.

7 Old Paris Lane. LonooaWL
Fixed inc. Dea
Equity.—
Property—
ManagedCao
Managed Acc-
Overseas
Gift Edged —
AmeramAK.—
Pen.F.i.Oep.Gaa
Pen.F.I DecAcc.
Pen. Prop. Cap...
Pen. Prop AM. JJ19.7
Pea Max. Cap (2394
Pm.

M

an Acc, (323 7
,, ,

PenC.ltEdeCao . |139A
01-9028876 Pro. full £3g. Acs

Pen Eq Cap ._

01-4990031

Managed (1.

Do. (Aram), 986
EquolC^I 1060

fc"HSKr®T?:18B
DqMMf(Cw)«n-w

tUSSKai-.-
Do (Accum) . . —..„

PacfttlCao)
Do. (Accum) — .

Manufecturen Life Insur. Co,
~ St. George's Way. Stevenage.

Mmaced.,.
foperty

GS&iwd":.:";.;:”
Dsoiil
Imreament
fotronatfonar

,

Merchant Investors Assurance?
Leon House, 233 High SL, I— Property

Pea Eq. Arc
Pen. Bi. too
Pen. 8 S Acc ; , ..

PeaD.A.F.Cap..,J
Pen. D A.F. Act

.

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
3 29. K1wh«a»

. L ondor. WC2B ifjF 01-404 0393
HeartsmOaX. J41.4 *2.6! ., .J

—
- HDI Samuel Ufe Aswr. Ltd.?- NLA Tun , Addiicombe W. Croy^

- fSSSSSiS^r"B???rruperty aenet m — laid
Managed Units 1.— IJ9 i
Managed Series A M55
Manaont Series C., . »

7

_ Money Unrti — 1308
_ Money Senes A 10*J“ Fixed >nL Ser'. A 1061

EquitySenes A P00.8
Pus. Managed Caa —

01-6864356

Captod Life Assurance?
CorfSton House, Chapel Ash Wlon. 0902^8511
Kev forest. Fd. m«Z

[

- -I -
PacMWwelnv.ra 8191 I-...-!

—
Charterhouse Magna Gp.?

itC"^^ “Wto
Ovtlne Enemy—I
Chrttiyf Money
Chrthse. Managed
Chrthse_E*iMy
Magna Bid. Soc
MagnaMamged„..

070527733

kly Dealings.

.Schrader Life Group?
Enterprise House, Portsmouth.

Equity 1...»:r-
Managed 4
Money 4
Overseas 4. L,l

Propmy4
CCM Vanguard 4—a.
K 4 S Govt. Secs. 4,
B.S. PwCao. B.._.
8.S. Pea Ace. fl

Mngd. Pea Cap. B_
Mngd. Pro. Act. B.,
F. lid. Pro. Cap- B_
F. ire. Pro. Acc. B
Money Pen. Cap. B,_
Money Pea Acc B.._
Prop.lPro.Cap. B
Prop Pea Acc. B.

Scottish Widows’ Group
PO Box 90% Edinburgh EH16 5BU 031-655 6000'

mm
llB-fl

Ex. UcAcc
Ev.Utlnc
Pro. Man. Sepc U[3tL6

Skandla Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
lbl-166 Fleet St./London EC4 2DY. . 01-3538511
Managed Acc
EixittyAcc
GMl PlusAcc
Peas. Managed Acc,
Pros. Equity Acc

.

Ter Prices o( Other 1

Bash Rates ptwe Phone 01-353 8511

0 ME
r Units rod Gumoetd

Assurance
iaT2, Ely Place, London. ECIN ATT. 01-2422905!
Managed [14g.^ MgJW

-+0L1J ^
Flierflreeres 1J^|

- g
DiariSi^':::r,~i9?j.

.

' im5 1022

400 —
—

JL? —

—

- 143 3- . 160.2]

Chieftain Assurance Funds
1 1 New Street ECSfri 4TP
Managed Grorrih 01166 1171Htodlixwe Hips 45
Internal foul (e)

. . PS 5 1(L
Hlghlnccm Krffi "91

jincomr A Growth B5-J4, _B?.f
Bauc Resumes 1

iifcS

I -0311 —
+Ss

- -JIE'
Pus. Managed Act, —117?.

6

PncG'irei Caa. .-R134
Put G'lerd 4ee J125.5
Pm. Eiyfoy Cep— 011.9
Pens. Equity Ax—ttl; 3
to Pul in Cap nil o
to.Fid trgAar. JT15 J
Pern. Prop. Cap—£dal
Pros Prep Acc 0112

Imperial Ufe Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial House. Guiudom 71255
GrwthFuwJSeps.14.H64 W« +0JJ —
Peas.Uan.Fd.5fpLl4.K6 . Wl-rol —

Ural Limed Mrta
Managed Fund 1101 9 K..

01-6288253

+2'S -
» =

Property Pens
,

Equity I

Eiailty Pm
Money Market ... —

>

Money Mkt-Pens..—

!

Deposit
Deposit Pens.—

,

Matted.,, —
Managed Pen.
I ntL Equity-.:.. -—

;

Do Pros ....

Ini. Managed
Do. Pm.

—

NEL Pensions Ltd.
Mittor Court. Dorking, Surrey.

hWf. Eq Can .

.

Meier Eq. Accum
Nelex Money Cap
Ne<ex ifor. Acc,
Nelei Slh inc Cap— jK.7
Mein GW Inc Ac _.159.1
NrtMxd. FJ. Cap . -I

'

rtrl Mat Fd. Ac: ,...J

Wei Deposit Cap,,.i
Ndex Deposit Acc .—I —

Next hid. day Septnuber

NPI Pensions Management Ltd.
48 Gracechureh 5t, EC3P 3HH. 01-623 <200

New Zeatomi Ins. Co. (UK) Ltd.? .

Mardand House. Southend SSI 2JS 0702 62955

Extra inc 1

Extra Inc DtsL Fd , . 19.0

Amman Fit——— U&2
Fro East Fd EC
GHt Edged Fd 112 0
Coa Decosrt Fd. .— :|LD42

Norwich Union inswnnee Group?
PO Bo* d. NtrwKh NRl 3NCV.

11781 +0.11
1096] +ail

060322200

Fried UtL Fd_.
JSecure Cap Fd. . . Iiua.;

W.^33933 Equity Fond (704 0

Irish Lite Assurance Co. Ltd.
II. Ftosoury Square. EC2

City of Westminster Assur. Co. Ltd.
RlngMead Housr, 6, Whitehorse
CrOriSroCfiO 2JA

’70.7DWrit Prop. I _ __

MaiwedFunl
Equity Fund - - ll

F9rrjandFnndMm-.il
Mmy Fund
GirrFund ... -

PULA Fund {UL8
Pens. Mngd. Cap...,.
Pptts Mngit Ac; ..

Pens. Moon Cap.—J||
Pens toner Arc. . (Sh

Pros Equity Can.—

.

Pens Equity Act. , .

Fund currently i

nnUnrtsPerform i

closed ro new at
252.6

Etae
Bt.Chp
Uanaaea
6%mgd. Fd. Ser. U ....

Etroro Man. Fd. ,_
Prep ftJd. Eerf. L _.

Prop Xu) btlqc.1.
PrpMd-Grth.Ser.il

J77 2

Kt

124.1

3*5
114.9

-6849664 Ring ft Shaxsoo Ltd.
52Comfoji. EC).
Bond Ti Exempt—UKl23

Sk
si

01 -623 5433
M8W1-M5J -

ManasedTund
Eqmtr Fund . .—

.

Property Fund
Fixed Im. Fund —

. Deposit Fund —
Nor. Urm Aug IS ..,

'Pearl Assurance (Unit Foods) Ltd.
252. High Holhoro, WC1V-7EB- 01^058441
Managed Fund K5.5 '•

Eiyittr Fund D27.4
Property Dia-_ „pa.3 - -

Property Acjum. |M33

Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.
4-5 tong William SL.EC4P4HR. 01-6269876

Eb>. Pr Eat B88 92jl |
-

Prop. Equity ft Ufe ASS. Co.?
1 19 Crawford Slreet. W1H ZA8.

Pnces fro Series 1 jh^le pentiiw jdn
will be fraahwty Mghrr (hen due above.

Son Alliance Fond Uaamnt. LU.
Sun Ailtance House. Horsham. ^ 0403 64141

S
Sun AIDance Linked Life Ins. Ltd.
Sun Alliance House,' Horsham. 0403 64141“ ' “ ' 1643 -OJ —

"lU-OJ —
*02 —

EB3»fe—BU 5»9 -o.l :
Son Ufe of Canada (UK) Ltdr
2. 3. 4, Codoour Sl.. SW1Y.5BH ; 01-9305400
MaaieLf.GrtlL 225.4
Mairie Lf. Manqa_ 148.2
vtapieU Eg? 137.9
Per-Jd PnTcT
P*trv Man. Cap.,..—. 104.5 . 110A)
Pm. Man. Arc 009.1 1M.9<

Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

See “* "sLiffiSaiMi
Man. Fund Inc——

[

Man. Fond Arc.
j

Prop. Fa Inc
Prop. Fa Act
Prop fa Inv
Fixed inc Fa Inc—
DeaFd. Inc—
HeL Plan Ac Pro
Rct.PlanCap.Pea —
Man-PtnlFOAcc
Man. Pro. Fd.Cap. ......

Gilt PeoFOAix. .—
Gih Pro.Fi Cap.
Prep.Pen.Fd.Aet.
Proa Pro-Fd.Cap.

—

Cuar.PeaFOAcc:
Guv Pen. Fd.Cap.
DJLPro.FcLAct.

—

DJLPen.Fd Cap.,

Transintertntiocai Life Ins. Co. Ltd.
Z Bream's Bldgs.. EC4A 1HU. 01-4056497
VSeries.2 Man. Fd. „n64
WSer»e*?EquHyFd, gftb

»Seri«2 Prep. Fd.., 1017
•SrririZ Fnied he Fd. 97 9
OScriet Z Money Fd. *4
Tulin liweu. Fd — 167J
grTuTe Managed Fa_l
Mngd invTFa Irt-J-
Mnga Inv Fd. Arc- (lio 4'

Man. Per art-
15877 -J.

Vw. Fd. Cap. ...1137.7

Mrot. Pro. Fi Arc— (150.8

Trident Life Assurance Cn. Ltd.?
London Road. Gloucester.

11357Managed
Gtdtf-RL

— Lanabam Life Assur. Co. Ltd.—
Lanpiam Hw .

HottnbrooLOr, NVM. 01-2035211
HarvrJ Pro Find...1982 Mid ... J —
Langliaffl'A'Pfan fee 7 • 7321. I —

_ VPror Bond „ H567 lfAJ . . J —
__ Wisp (SP) Mar- Fd |769 Bid] —...J

—
Z Legkl ft cenertki [Unit- Assur.) Ltd.

' KH^asod Hcuur, Kmgs*iDod._Tadwpr|V.
"

tL 5av Prep Bd .

ffcsc3i,-.l

01-4860857

! -oil -
Property Growth Assur. Co.' Ltd.?
LeonHwi»». Croydon CR91LU.

CHj of Westminster Assur. Soc. UtL
Telnhonr 01-634 9b&4
First Umr, .. 11505 159fl - - —
Properly UmU fcsl.O I

~

Commercial Union Group
St. HrienT. I. Undm-a!i, EC3
tfr An Ai Sept 151 b?2S
Do. Acomtr lilt 1 2i-87

Confederation Ufe insurance C»- .
SO, Chancery Lure. WC2A 1 HE. .

01-2420282

I6EU
Cash initial 199 3
to Artum _.l)352
Equity Initial 1141 2
Do. Actum, U49.6
Fi«ed hreai : .038

1

to Arujin ...11464
I Ml 005.1
Do.Atawn HW6

.a3>™ E'2Erj
,i

.-:p5l
[+0..^ — Property >nina),„„,|}343

Borqn Hnath

Du Acc lit. 11 1 56
:UMi Pension Ud

» iiHSlni, ...

Fgrtf FetHiwi
mJpfrty hfWOfl

LiS?
a»g

1312 7 223
8J

nr:

fEquHy Fund
•Managed Fund. ,
•PlPfuid _ •_

Penal Pro MarfU..
MCjMgdJBL

. 2 J;

a
CorahiO Insurance Co. Ltd.
32; Cornhni.ee? 01-6265410
Cap Aubbsi 15 , . ..j 1270 j

.... I -

IWO
°
203il I.,”! . —

Credit ft Commerce Insurance
120. Rcgrin Sl, tondftiWlR5FC- 01-4397081
CiCMngdFd., 1133.0 1420 1-
Croum Life Assuruu Co. Ltd.?
Cretan LHe m*

r
W<*

Mngd FortAxe
iriang.SFd. loan...,
MquodFff but..
Equrtyrid *u_. _ .

Legal & fineral

Eieinpt inn Im.

,

Do Actum
Errotpt Eqty.Unt _.
Du totem
Eaenci Fixed IBit ...

to Auum . _ ...

F twits Ucfl). Iqnj:

Do Accum _ .

E'enrf PrppjRtl
Do.Atoim.

m
1644
,:736
Z5t!
164 B
167J
11766m

:772»
j
—

a|:-J =
175W... —

Properfr Fund
Preperty Fwid(A)
AariuiQiifal Fund .

Agric Furd (A)
AfcbeyMil Furo
Ahhef Wat Fd (A)
ltn«ine"i Fima
Jmtaine-iii Fund IA)(
Equity Fond
Eqi>*ir Furet I

A) „.

Money Furd
f.Vjnrr Fuid (A) .
Adujral Fund
GihrtdgedFunfl.
Gin-Edged Fd (A).,

E
ireAitttuily . _
rad AnrTy . _
taiiorfo Fd

top Grewth Prawns ft Amrities Ltd.

Afi Wilyr Ac U&J14B.S 150 .._.J
flrr-Frt Up. ...
PrwonFtf Uls.. ,
Co-1. Pen} Fd . .

Cnv. to Cy Ut

.Ul -

111
I —

n?Jb

\\\n

1141
5*i*lJ Fd.li

.

Etietty Fd 4so.
topertt F.l-Acr^ pi 5
top+rij ra.
Prehfrtj_Fij imt-
fov.T*). FiAo:,_._
Uw.Txt.Fa 6wn_,,
inv Tm Fd Ina
Firrollw. Fet tn.'
Fnl fos fdfocta—
iwefXfa

GU211XW 04862 S03J MuRy Sfo
125 71

,' - “
&::1126 118 5 ....m K:\
lroi ..

i*i 8 +3.;

ms

736

13,38

o.86

1108

Legal ft General Prop. Fd. Mgre Ltd.

11. Quero V-ctanaSL EC4I+A7P 55-2019678
LAuto Ft> Ana 11 11066 1:13} i

—
*(e«: v.1 fc> Src 1

Life Assor. Ca. of Pennsylvania
£1 Mr-* 93 . Ci'-M'-T" Fart .Metoaj 812348
LACDP Uw. 110 52 • liC« .... |

~
Lloyds Life Assurance
20. Clrhro Sl .

EC2A «.*«

p f d"r^
r

'^3f tj-[;ba3
i30

’l’n8^ "I —
Op 5 Ere.- C«t 13J1W- Itijf . I

-
Op 5 Wv fere 13. .1165 4 27*? . . * -
“ r skl- 13 :;52J ... i

—
.i feret IS . Sine 137 7 . . _

Fr to tos r. hfe 7 1629: — •

I>|-. to Cap- tori y. h'>v 146iJ _—i —
PihigtoMT. -3^6 1

PT.EaCmAire.3!.rii^
Pot Fed Air 3! f? ‘7^
Pry, frtU 4 ng. Sits'*; 4
Pra.iVfli.Aua.3) 35U
Pro61v.Cap.Aag.
PnxDt)
PtsDai

ASM Penv
Pm. C.

Prep Pros Fi

Prop Pm Cup Ub.
Bldg. Sol. Pen. Ui
Bldg Sc - Cap. Ut ..

01-68D0606

.772

li
339

103 0
43.0

1344

Pens Eouhy Acc. 1216
_ Pros. Mngd. Au.-. 1*2.5

Psns GiR Edged tot 1212- - --
- ^0

&n^mr£m
U 1C. Eumryfund.

—

H fob Yield

ClTEdged
Mwey ..

International,

Fiscal ,,
Growth Cap.,,

-I

GrowtliACC

361.7

045236541

-TU

Prm.r.td DepJMc, -

Pens. Pty Arc..
7rtJt Bond
•TrdLG.I.Bond

teUxafce

TwdaC Assuraoee/ifenston?
. 18. Canyrqe Road, Bnuol
Arsur«KeA<^23 .,nt?

8

w
98.)

lor £)W> ram

3642

BJ
\m
Vol
1*93m

b
J2

Til

1133.7
114
|3o55

Mii Pit 3-W Sept- 3. (149

4

?-.VajScw .. . .

Dea. Pens few.6
Do. PemfotiAM.23,
Equity SM. 13.

—

Bona5eptl3
ProoertySrort. 33 ....

0 was Inv. Sept. 13.

_

UK. Inv SepL 13 .

Deposit Serf, 13 _ .

-
-i>Cr5ept.3.

Prop Pe«
DroPra 3 -

OC72 32241

huo
1147 2

Vanbrush Ufe Assurance
41-4 J Mixhtev Sl . Lae- W1B9LA.-

10A5

Or J.tilrr

Qp 50rq-Srot
Pwv, ri

Providence Capitol Life Ass, Co. Ltd,
35 Uibndge Road Wl£ BPG. ". ,01-7494111
5el.Kki.Fd Cco

‘ " " ”

X Wkt Fd Sid
Prowon Equi’v •-

toiswnFjd IPt

Drresvi rd Cap - . -
Dr-tewi Fd Arc . _
Equity Fd Cap
EomyFd.Atc.,—
Fvtf Im Cap -
Fid tr.t Alc — •-
l-i-.ni C,-a .

IcriT to-
tfeuri Fd Cap . •

MaMv+dFtf Are ,
Prexwty Fd Cac
Prtwcrtr Fa Au.

Provincial Life Assb Ltd.
-22.'rB>,,'40foa>'

Pre. LlMgrt Fd

.

°-j. rr*Trt . . —
C'H iV- .

Properij Fj-a

dr

Manag'd Fa

an? :....
Furdlni Fd .,

Prep Fd . H
CasuFd

m 175.1
284

'

. 107'
39?'
1771
US I

+UJ

01-4994923
-01 —
.-0,1 —
-fi_4 —
+(7.1

01-4994923

01-247 6533

(1290

Vanbrugh Pensions Lunrted
4J-43. Madoor St . Ldn , W1R9LA
Managed — ]U8 S 124 h .

i _
Fued Interest.,, ..[1)7 7 1233 .

Proproij .... |ll03 TfeJI ,| —
Gfurameed yro Mm Base Rates' tattle.

Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.?
Wmvia* Pari. Exetrr. • 0392*6?jw
Mtreejn»irofd . . 1 1102 1*041 —
Far «kro l rads, gvw retro • (g The Undw t

•'
. UaxUrairo Grew

Wtedspr Lite ASSW. Co. Ud.
P0r«I Aforot Hje, S*rari St . Wtndvar. bB144

FuareAwd— .

£lrtur*Ajs3.6rii|
Ret.. Ana Pros..,
Fie*, fox. Growth.

tfort (is*., ferart St
,
Wtndvor. 63^44

«a) .-f
9

.260
W1

|:.;J rd:
Gnw«n,__|107.70 223.41 „-._j _

OFFSHORE S O’SEAS FUNDS
Alexander Fund
37, rue Hoi re-Dame. Lurronnwro.
Alexander Fund . [ WS8 75

[ ,J —
Ne» asset istuf SroiMbro 4.

Keyser. Uflmann Lid.

25. Mini Street. EC2VBJE
Fonseiei
Bemhelex.—
Central Assets

I juru, LbAIOdL
I ...|FrJ.3:0

Pdi7B
Assets .... £350.92

014067070

i 0 M

ASM Harvey ft Ross Inv. MbL (C.t.l

1 Channg Crosi, St. Helirr. J%, c.1. 0534-73741 King ft SlaiSOn Mnats.
AHR Gih Edg Fa ......IU220 1214«ft .... I U.76

Arbuthnat Securities (C.l.l Limited
P.0. Bax 284, St. Heliro. Jersey 053*76077 SKK2YG
Cap. Tm.Ums»)., 1125 0 329.B __| 7.75

(im draf+a S™ 17,
GavT Sets. T-.t . . IBM RM 1386

wUj5ACWr s*^ ,

.

,
ij »

Nea dealing September

Australian Scfeetion Fund NV
Mwlcet Opportunities, c,re Irish Young AOmHwahe,
127 Rent St, Sydney

US$1 Sham,,.,. -I^ sus,<8
to asjei vaiiH November k-—i

-

Bank of America Internal kmal SJL
35 ,BadetorO Royal. Lutembourg GJT KB inti Fund
Wldfown Income, -BWW3! 109.95|a0M Ml KB fSvI .\'."Z

Prices at Sow. 13 Neu tub day SepLl9. K.B^S'G«tH. F±.
Signet Bermuda

. . JMS9
Gdt Fnd. GurorseyB.M

foil. Sort. Seek Tst.
First Sterling |£2159 a 721 1 —
Fmi Ini fK'Say 259 20l,.„I -
Kleinwort Benson Limited
20, Fenchinch 5: , EC3. 01 -6238900
Eurinveyt. .

Guernsey Inc

Da Aconn. ....

' KB Far East Fd.-.
.

KB Gut Fund .

KBirf.BdFd.inc
KB im BdFdAcc

Banque Bruxelles Lambert
Z, Rue to la .Regroer B 1(W Brmiris
Renta fund,._i 159 99 SL55) 4 8J8

Barirican Managers 1 Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Box 63, St. Heller. Jersey 053* 74806
Barb. Im. Fund 189 6 94 71 ,,‘.4. 5.00

Barclays Unicorn International -

1* Chroinp Cress, Sl Helier, Jersey. 053473741
Overseas Income ,,,[45-11 _ 48.
UrikwGr Trust —.i-|SU51207 }2
Unfoond Trust, .. |SVS98.13

l.TfaoowSi, Dougfos. Wejj.Man.
Uracorn Ami Ext—,(48-1
DaAusLMfo. (37.9

Do. Grtr. Pacific. [74.

D

LF1 155 + 1
58 3 75 5
MS 92 ]

511534 26
110 88 10 94
5U 510324
JU5108 84
SUS1? 24
SU532 23
SOS’S 15

' SUS5.il
...

4)6
478
478

ills
8.20

2 11
093
144
L78

Do Irxi lnromf ,— (36 1

Do Isfoof Man Tst M42
Dq. Manx Mutlai— (28 b

Bishopssate Commodity Ser. Ltd.
P.D. Box 02. Duogtas, I.O.M.

ARMAC 'Septetraer 3. fuSDlll
CAHRHO- Srjrt- ?._p#83
COUNT** Sept. 7 ,/o2263 £354| ... .1 220
Or igl natty iuiKd at *S10 and **£1. Next val Oct. L
Bishopsnote Pronressive—Un. Agents
9. Bishopsgate. EC2N3AD 01-588 6280

Lloyds Bk. (C.l.l U(T Mgrs.
P.O. Be> 195. Si Hellier. Jersey, 0534 27561
LfoydsT-i O'vas , J54.4 57 31 | 2 73

tot Deafing Septemirr 17.

Lloyds Trust G'H KlOlS 10171 ..|1L50
Next deahiH Oav September 19

Lloyds Bank International. Genera
P.O. Box *38, 1211 Geneve 11 (Swtuerlanin
Lloyds inL Growth

. ..finw 00 3B9 Ml .... I L10
Ltayds Int. Income—|EF2945 306 o| ] 5JO
M ft G Group
Three Quays. Tower HHI EC3R 6B0 01-6264583
AllantieSent.il— ISU5402 4 401 ....( -
AhslEx Serf 11 HIU1S 3 73 _

gm Gold Ex Arc USSaiJ MW
. J _

|lo4l. 'Ffo"d Jf2 * i5i 3-o

a

4 ib^ 160 (Agouti Units) 1&71 220 41-1 8 418
Munand Bank Tst. Carp. (Jersey) Ud.

nx-M-ymi r 2B-H HHISl.St Heller, Jerwy. 053* 36281062«M11 Mhfland Drayton Gtit-pOs 1 M3.6| ..... | 1160
•'

j Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
'."M 220 114, Old Bread St, ECZ 01-5886*64

«t?44856

Apollo Fd SepL 12 .£F45.9fl

Bridge Management Lid.
GPQ Box 590. Hong Kong

Wifrl5.S33 560
17.' 0.92

Britannia Tst. Mngmt. (C.U Ltd.
30 Bath Sl, Sl Heller, Jersey. 053473114

U6. DollarJfewniiBted FdL
Unhsl.STsi
Int-Ttfoh Int.TSL

SterSno QereMiMtetl FdL.
Growth Invrtt. 1392
Far East i lnLFa_,|82.0

sa.!3BedEi
.

Htahlm.SUg.Tsl.™-Ja92 .

TCaptol Deposit Tst,l£10
tfoHial tdter doses On. 2,

Value k Sept. 7. Next dealing SepL 17.

Brown Shipley Tst. Co. (Jersey) Lid.
P.O. Box 583, St. KHIer. Jersey. 053*74777
StteBdFd.(h) 110.08 1012)4-064] 12.25

117 Jersey few . 5, ,
117 JetwyO's Aug. 29.|

Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)
163. Hope Sl. Glasgow, C2 041-221 5521

:SWVar.-:| IKS8« l::.| =
•MAll August 3J.

Nat. Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.
45 La Mrfle Sl.. Sl Hehrr. Jersey 0534 36241
High Income Fund BO 5 5261 . ... I 10 HI
Equity Fund R90 5MM|

| i2S
HegH SJL
10a Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg
NANS'*. 7 ( 50512.91 J \ _
Negri Ud.
Bank of Bennida Bldgs, Hamlton, Brmta.
NAVSepj.7 1 £.4.47

| _....] —
Pacific Basin Fund
10a Boulevard Royal. Luvembotuq.
NAV Serf. 13 1 SU 511.09 1+066] —
Phoenix International
PO Bov 77, Sl Peter Port, Goem. 0481 26741

3.111+011) 1.'

2ill+oj0lI BJ
l day Oct. B.

Buttetfiehf Management Co. Ltd.
P.O. Box 195, Hamilton, Bermidi
Buttress Equity—-—IUSJ
Buttress Income-—J2.ll

Prices at Aug. IA Next sub. day

Capital international SJL
37 roe Notre.Draw, Luxembourg-
Capital lnL|Fund_—| SUS2026

Charterhouse Japhet
1 Paternoster Row, EC4
Aftrnpa JWA»3*
Adr+eOB
Fondsk B976
Fomto JBH2D23

97
BA2

Eogwror FuxxL.
ffispwaj d»

Inter-Donar Fund.. .. |

Far East Fund
ImL Currerfy Rand..

,

Dollar Fvd IfiL Fixid.l

Sler: Exempt GHt Fd
|

Providence Caprioi Life Ass. (C.U
PO Bov 121. St Peter Port, Guermet 0481 267269
Sterling Bond Fd 1492 5L7
Sterling Equity Fd |5i4 55 i

Intnl Bond Fd. JsUS960 101

2

fowl. Equity Fd ..._JSUS950 100}
Prices at SepL 5. Next deafog

01-2483999 QbbsI Fund Mngmnt. (Jersey) Ltd.
PO Bov 194. St. Holier, Jersey. 0534Z7441

i«?'lea
l

™.::::p:939
(Ml. Bi.:.—...p.920 09743 , | 9 24.
un September 12. Men dealing September 19.

Richmond Life Ass. LttL

r_—1
-

Clive Investments (Jersey) Ltd.
P-0. Box 32Q, SL Hetier, Jersey 053427311

ComhU Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.
PA Box 157/ SL Peter Port, Guernsey

lncni.Man.Fd. [185.0 20L5| -_...| —
DW5 Deutsche Ges. F. Weripapicttp
Cnmeburgweg 113, 6000 Frenkhat
Imesta (nOTiO 39JW(-0J0| —
Delta Group
P.O. Box 301%. Nassau, Bahamas
Dek. In*. Sept 4— BUSZ.45 257! -1

—
Deutscber Investment-Trust
Postfach 26B5 Bieberyasse 6-10 6009 Frankfurt

SaSflSifiiulsZllSw® SsS+o.j — •

Dreyfus intercontinental Inv. Fd.
P.O. Bax *3712, Nassau. Bahamas.
NAVSerf.ll PUSH'S 2120| |

—
Emson ft Dudley Tst. Mgt Jrsy. Ud.
PiO.Box73. St. Helter, Jersey. 053473933
EJ0.I.C.T. 1133.0 14111 1 220

The Engllih Assodathra
‘

4 Fore Street, EC2. 01-5887081
E.A Sterling*. -c._-s.-.|£5506-- 5509[- .,-.l- —

Pt Bid
,

S

. -Next dealing Serf. 19. -*Nert dealeij Serf. 28.

48, Athol Street. I

(x)The Silver Trust -E
Do. Diaraond Bd.
DaEmlncomeBd

—

Midway Deposit Bd..1

Carrillan C.G.T.

062423914
+2261 —

1.0.M
_ 7 229.
00.0 105 j, —
32.0 U903 +2.9j 13.47
0^58 H^I+OM 13 59

RotbschBd Asset Management (C.L)
PJ) Bex 58. SL Julian* Cl. Guernsey. 048126331
OX.Eg.Fd Aeg.31 „B9.0
O.C.Inc. Fd Aug. 3*|l45
O.C. America Fd|
DCSm.C0.A1m-
O.C. Commddrt]ftr. m
O.L. Diritendty-tTZ fiOTJDO 39

j

OX. Sterling Fa**__l 00673 ,

‘Prices on Serf. 14. Next Outing Serf ZB.

tPnces hi Serf 7. Men deaBag Serf 2L
Dealings.

Rothschild Asset Mgt, (Bermuda)
P. O. Box 664. Bk. of Bermuda Bid, Bermuda
Reserve Assets Fd.BUS991 10.121 .1 —

Prices un Sent. 10. Men dealing Serf IB.

Royal Trust (CJ.) Fd. MgL Ltd.
P.O. Bo* 194, ffoyxl To. Hse, Jersey. 053427441

JWI :l U)
Prices serf 11. New dealing Sept la.

Save ft Prosper International
Dealing to
P.O Bw 73, St Hefier.Jersey 053473933
Fuads deuandnated In UX. Bdbn

Eurahond Holdings N.V.
Handehkade 24. WKLcnwjd, Curacao

gsssr
Price per shane SepL 1*. S20.02. •

Dtr Fvd lnL**t -
,

ImemaL Gr. *t
,

Far Eastern** 1

NorthAmertcan**^^

!

Sepro***.,
Foods tfonoirfonfotf fo Sterling

'Canrtatt— RW.4

F. ft C. MnmL Ltd. Inv. Advisers
rammey1-2 Laureate poumney Hill, EC4R OBA

03-623 4680
Cent Fd. Serf 5 1 . SU56.73 \ -
Fidelity MgmL & Res. (Bda.) Ltd.
P.O. Bax 670, Hemiftfla Bemuda
FkWity Arri. Ass..— SUS29.47

sssKe*

«

FWelliyPaaFd. SUSH.%
Fidelity Wrid Fa SUS16.44

Fidelity MgmL Research (Jersey) Ltd,
Wwrtoo Use., Don SL, SL Helmr. Jersey. 0534

Scries A (Intnl/

Series B 1

'

Senes DL
Sterling Fixed int.'—K9.95 9.96) ...._! 1L20

302.1
163

«

“I
I(»9

|114 S 121)

Funds denomuated in' Hher Currencies

fflSl^SdM =
ttliwiil OHer Clows Serfroxirr ci.

•Prices on ferf 10 -SirflL —Serf. 14.

'-'Serf L3.JWeekly dramas. tDartydearngs.

«' Schlesinger International MinrL Ltd.
...-J -- x. ....— *. C. . 053473588

7.70 -

SJU.I —
JLA-O.L . ... p.36
Gilt Fa
Inti. Fd Jeerey—
Irttnl^aLxulhigFv East Fond I

1 '* #« =
10.07
833
1250

-0D8J

I
Fixed Int—K9;95 9.9« 112

First Viking Commodity Trusts
‘

. Douglas, foM. 0624 25015

Schroder Ufe Group
Enterprise Hone, Portsmouth.
International Funds

§514

070527733

10-12 Sl Georoe's Si

Fst.Vjk.Cm.TSL— [34.7 36JM-0JI -
EFIxedImeresi
SFIxcd Interest ....

tManaged

Fleraltig Japan Fund SJL
37, rue NMre-Dpme, Luxembourg
Ffomnrg Serf 12 . ._] SUS5(L57 | |

—
Free Warid Fond Lid.
BunerileM BU*, Hamilton Bermuda.
MAV August 31 _— (SUSZUJf +2331 —-I —
G-T. Management Ltd.
Parit Hie. 16 Fr
Tel: 01-638
London Agents for: .

Anchor •B'units. faKlJK 1 101
Anchor Gilt Edge—.„.|S9l 9.96q
Anchor InL Fd. bysiia 5
Anchor In. Svi. Tst El .0 2
Beny Pac Fi L_ RJS477?

B6 9

P 5
20.1

91 ?•
35L0 ......

166 9

120 7
127.7
1*0.7SManaged R323

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.
120. Cheaoside. ECZ 01-588 4000

225

785
4.70

039

SKttfSirrafci*®
G.T. Asia Sterfing Q4jW 15^5

^-doi

Marianne (STC) Fd .. U0.47 1
G T. Technology Fd._ SUHlig -
G.T. Pucrfte Fd - — Bme — 1-0 32)

T. PhibppfoeFd. -iSsiW 9.0J|-rtUO|

Gartmore invest Ltd. Ldn: Agts.
2. SL.Msry Axe. London, EC3.‘ 01-283 3531
Gartmore Fuad Mminrx tC.L> Ud. lailhi
41 Broad SL. Sl. Hdto JHWy. 0534-7T741
Gift FundiJersey).— 1«0 10«(H .1 1200

(Far East) LM. (al'hl

P.O Boa 32, Dough* H
Gartnore Inti Inc -

Gartmore fntf. Gi
'

Hambro Pacific Fund MgmL Ltd.
2110, Connaught Centra Hong Kong

srasfjcEis- m-ioi =
Hambros Fd. Mgrs. (C.IJ Ltd.
PD. Box 86, Guernsey. 0481-26521

c
cT¥S^!.^:p.lA

S
SMS lafe 1

!!
Int. STgs. -A

- SUSOM 131
lnv.Sv9.-B-. . . rgilSl.32 1JJ

Pace, on Serf Q Nert derfira .

.

(Exclude; mhia/ riarge or gnad orders.

Henderson Baring Fund Mgn. LttL
605 GwTxnorv House Hong Kong.
Japm Fd Sc

g
^ir

*

0J5
3 70
8.50
220

JS141" -
.... 30516811

_. -JSUSSJJ9 19 71

EtanngP* Serf. 13-rfgjri 2?
yjapan Fd. Serf 6 ...ft^37.]9 7

Sentry Assurance Internationa! Ltd.
PO. Bor 1776 Hamtllan 5. Bermuda-
Managed Fund IUSS2.934 32281 . |

—
Singer ft Friedtander Ldn. Agents.
20. Camion St, EEC. 01-248 9646

m&ncR&aL®"lzJ li?
Standard Chartered Intf. Bd. Fd.
37 roe Notre-Danw, Luxembourg.
NAVSepi.Il.—..-IWSlttU - I | —
Stronghold Management Limited
PD. Box 315. 5l Helier. Jeney. 0534.71460
Commotfitv TnnL—1102.04- 107.411 . _..| —
Surinvest (Jersey] Ud! («t

Queen* Hse., ton Rd 5t. Helier. Jw. 0534 273«9
American Ind Tst 1570 5 85-0041 —
Ctwirr Trust 113*1 1424j*DJg —
Jap. index Tu K7..45 7*j|-007j -
TSB Unit Trust Managers <C.I.> Ltd.
Baqatefle Rrf . Sl Saviraw. Jersey 0534 73*94
TSB Jersey Fund..._ 151 B 5S

5) ... 1 *«
TSB Guernsey Fund..Hl.B 54.51 . ... I 4.40

Prices on 5e«. 12 fie*! a* chi Serf. 19l

TSB Gift Fund Managers iC.I.* Ltd.
Bagatelle Rd . Sl 5avfour, Jenet 053* 73*94
TSE Gilt Final ... 11020 105 01 ... J 11 40
TSBG4lFd.(Jsv ).— 1102 0 105 6t 111.40

Pnces on Serf 12. nw mh day Serf. j.9.

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
imJms Managemetit Co N.V_ Curacao.

NAV oer share 12. SuSt-5 67.

Tokyo Pacific Hldgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
Int intis Maiorfment Co. N.V.. Curacao.

NAV per jiare Serf 10- U5S47.85

Tyndall Group
P.O. Box 125o Han» to< 5. Bermuda, 2-2760
Overseas S«a 1? .

.
IUSS12C 1 ?1| ... ,| 600

(Accum Units) . ... ItSSZiW
Man Im. August 23 .. jirSS299S

2 Neur SL. SL KeBer. Jersey.*’
-[fcl

y|( ::
j

“
15

i

tocumsharw) . ..
jr Ejj Seat. 13.

.

Pjphc Fund*
Bom) Fa ‘Serf .

Examine
i* 1 iusio 550 s.tw
live of any prelen cFjv«m

HUI-$dmuel ft Ca. (Guernsey) Ltd.
B LeFebvre SL. Sl P«er Port. Guernsej C l.

£u«rmejr Tst 11589 170q | 362

.ttfli Samuel Invest Mg rot. intnl.

P.O. Box 63. Jersey

HS Channel II F . -11265 135
HS. Fixed Im IHO 103
ox 2622. Beme. SfotzertaaL
H S Oveneas. . .£6041 20'
CSFFd (Arc) .^Efl8 lk]
CresMwFd (Ace) -foF38fl X.

itf Fa (Acc i fsuswo i5.

N.V. -lnteitrcheer

P.O Box 526. Drift. Holland
Evnetpfom Pr Dfl}5282

InternatHmai Pacific Inv. MgmL Ltd.
P.O Bo> -R237. 56. Pitt Si

.
Sydney. Ami.

Jrfirlm EtaiAr Tu 143263 2 73j ... ]
-

J.E.T. Managers (Jersey! Ltd.
P.O. Bor. 98, Channel Hhuse. Jersey

.
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Britain’s

Imperial

venturer
BY DAVID CHURCHILL

IN THE EARLY 1950’s, a young
executive with the W. D. and
H. O. Wilis tobacco company
was sent to the southern United
Slates to study tobacco produc-
tion methods. He learnl a good
deal about the different types
of tobacco -leaf and their

harvesting—information which
served him in good stead when
he eventually become Wills
chairman in the late fin's.

Blit young John Pile also

received first-hand experience
during his stay of the eating
institution known to millions of

Americans and thousands of

British holidaymakers as HoJo’s.

A generation later Sir John Pile

—he had become chairman of

Will’s parent company, the

Imperial Group in 1975 and
received a Knighihond last

year—was able this week to

surprise the City with a -S630m

bid For the HoJn operation.

The growth of the Howard
Johnson tto give it iis full name)
restaurant and motel chain in

the U.S. has paralleled the

growth nf the automobile in the

American way. of life. Since

the Erst HoJti was opened in

1925. U.S. motorists hare been

able to enjoy a fast, waitress-

service meal as a convenient

hre=k to their journey.

But. as happens to a Inng-

r^tablishetl business dealing

direct with the public. HoJn's

Sir John Pile

Great personal enthusiasm lor

the challenge offered by the

acquisition frail.

by the 1970 s were beginning
•to offer a distinctly old-

fashioned and sometimes seedy
image. (The image was not

helped by the Watergate
burglars setting up their

hugging headquarters in a

Howard Johnson hotel opposite
ihe Watergate complex in

Washington.) HoJo’s also were
hit by the mid-70's energy
crisis—which reduced the
numbers of motorists passing
the S82—chain of restaurants

—

as well as the rapid growth of

fast food nutlets such as
MacDonalds.

Nonetheless. Sir John insists

that ir was not nostalgia that
promoted the move fnr Howard
Johnson hut the result of a
lengthy search for the right

country and company un which
to spend the £3flfltn nf cash
funds which the City estimates

Imoeria! has buiit up in the past

year by rhe sale nf assets. mn*4
notably its shareholding in

tobacco rival BAT.
After the acquisition of ihe

Courage brewery in 1972. Im-
perial was prevented from mak-
ing further large-scale acquisi-

tions by the problems facing its

tobacco, food, and drinks opera-

tions as a result of steep com-
modity price rises and the

general ncenomic recession. The
company’s gearing at around

J30 per cent was also felt to be

unacceptably high.
With the prospects for sub-

stantial organic growth from the

ground existing, nrnduct areas

blunted hv relatively inelastic

demand fnr fond, drink and
tobaccn. Imnerial has virtually

boon Forced into a position of
grmorh hv acquisition.

With limited scone fnr further

T.
TK acquisitions. Sir John and

his management team looked
abroad for pntential takeovers.

A careful assessment of political

and economic risks around the

world made the U.S. the prime
candidate for investing
Imperial's funds.

After virtually aU industrial

sectors and companies in Ihe
U.S. had been studied. Howard
Johnson's was identified as the
operation which would most
closely fit in with Imperial's
management style and consumer-
nrientated business strategy.
The deal was finalised last week-
end 3fter bid rumours on Wall
Street had prompted Sir John
in turn Imperial's interest into

an official hid.

If the deal is rnncludcd—and
Thprc are several stumbling
blocks to be overcome—-includ-
ing some scepticism on the

London and Wall Street stock

markets—the acquisition could
rmw a fitting climax M Sir

John*? career with Imperial.

Patriotic Front takes hard

line on seats for whites
BY BRIDGET BLOOM, AFRICA EDITOR, AND MICHAEL HOLMAN

A CONSTITUTION which would
give no reserved seats or any
other special safeguards for
Rhodesia's 250.000 white
minority was tabled by the
Patriotic Front at yesterday's
session of the Lancaster House
conference.
The uncompromising

Nationalist draft differs

markedly from both the present
Zimbabwe- Rhodesian constitu-

tion. which allows substantia!
white-bfucking powers In Parlia-

ment. and the British Govern-
ment's own compromise consti-

tutional draft tabled earlier this

week.
The muchly-worded Patriotic

Front document. following
modern black African ‘practice,

provides for an executive presi-

dent with wide-ranging powers.
Britain's proposals for a figure-

head president and executive
Prime Minister were dismissed
last night by the Front as a
” shibholeih from the long-gone
British past."

The draft makes nn formal
recognition at all of Rhodesia's
white minority. Its preamble
simply offers "security and not
privilege " to its citizens and
" equal rights without discrimi-
nation.”

While it is assumed that the
document is negotiable, its

similarities with either the
Rhodesian or the British con-
stitutions are relatively insigni-

ficant. Ali agree on little more
than a two chamber legislature
with an indirectly-elected
senate and a voting age of 18.

Nevertheless there, was some
hope last night that what is

seen as the generally construc-

tive mood of the conference's
first week will prevail into the
second. This would pave the
way in spite of fundamental
differences, for substantive dis-

cussions to begin at Monday
morning's session.

But Lord CarriBgton. the
conference chairman, will need
to deploy all his diplomatic
skills if compromise is to he

achieved betv^m fte opposing
delegations. White Rhodesians,
in particular, are hound to see

the Front's proposals as highly
inimical.
Since they provide no special

representation for whites, there

are no entrenched clauses in

the constitution which could he
held to protect their, interests

They will thus find little com-
fort in the provision that any
constitutional amendment must

be passed by two-thirds of the

members nf’lhe 120-seat House
of Assembly.
Other provisions likely to he

found ' objectionable by the

whites include: The lack of

guaranteed pension rights for

civil servants; the considerable
power of the President to

appoint members of public
service, defence and police com-
missions. and. in some cases, to

himself . appoint and dismiss
senior civil servants.

The failure of the Patriotic

Front's draft—unlike either the
present Rhodesian constitution

(formally tabled by Bishop
Muzorewa today) or the British

proposals—to ensure protection
of private property will also

raise concern.

Citizenship proposals are also

tough. Dual citizenship (welt
over half of all white
Rhodesians have British pass-

ports) will have io he
renounced within a year of
independence. On the economic
front, the document declares

that the Government of
independent Zimbabwe wilt not
accept "obligations arising nut

of contracts and agreements
entered into in furtherance of

or support of the rebellion.'
This is a reference to Rhodesia's
Unilateral Declaration of
Independence in 1965.

The key question' for next
week's session must remain
whether the Patriotic Front is

prepared to accept ultimately
some sort of safeguard for the
white minority or whether

—

which at present seems. unlikely—Bishop Muzorewa's delegation
will be prepared to forgo such
safeguards.

Following yesterday's publica-
tion of the proposals, the Front
declared that it believed "no
reasonable person would quarrel
with them.”

However, the" way was left

open for their, negotiations.

Mr. James Callaghan warned
last night that the talks might
develop into a " paper con-
ference." After meeting Presi
dent Nyerere of Tanzania .the

Opposition leader said: “We are

in agreement that the major
point is not that It is not
enough to settle a constitution:
We must bring the war tn an
end.”
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BL shop stewards pledge

opposition to job cuts
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

SHOP STEWARDS, represent-
ing transport union workers
throughout BL. voted yesterday
to resist the company’s plans to

cm at least 25,000 jobs in the

next lwo years.

They rejected the strategy of
Sir Michael* Edwardes. BL's
chairman and pledged support
for any plant that opposed
closure or the transfer uf work.

The resolution, adopted un-
animously by a delegate con-
ference of Transport and
General Workers* Union
stewards, in Birmingham, indi-

cates the sort »f pressure for

militant action that will come
from some plants.

National union officials are

now expected to try to control

the situation through ihe 28-man
emergency committee, set up by
the Confederation nf Shipbuild-

ing and Engineering Unions.
Whatever" stance the TGWU.

which claims tn represent 75 per
cent of BL's 100,000-plus

manual workers, adopts would
need the support of other
unions.

BL manaccment is discussing

the plans with stewards at plant
level, but the emergency com-
mittee is likely to emerge as

the main negotiating body.
In the last resort individual

factories could frustrate the
company’s rationalisation plans
by obstructing the proposed
transfer of work.

The shop stewards have
requested support from the
TGWU national executive for
any plant that resists closure.
They also called for the im-
mediate introduction of import
controls to protect BL until it

launches its proposed new
models.
Union leaders realise that,

white individual plants might
expect tn extract concessions

from Ihe company, the overall
bargaining position is weak. Any
strike nr disruption would
further weaken the company
and raise ihe risk of more
savage cutbacks.

In spite of uncertainty about
BL's future pressure is building
up in the ear planis for large
increases in the annual -wage
review due in November.
For the fir&t time individual

plants will submit recommenda-
tions to the national joint

negotiating committee, which
will draw up the demand.
French attack Honda link-up.

Page 3

Coventry—a worried city.
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Whitelaw’s tough stand on TV4
BY ARTHUR 5ANDLES

THE GOVERNMENT is trying

to prevent ITV l contract com-
panies from gaming too much
control over the proposed fourth
television channel. Last ditch

efforts to convince the Govern-
ment that the fourih channel
should be a rival commercial
station have, however, been re-

jected.

In a wide ranging speech to

the Royal Television Society in

Cambridge yesterday Mr.
WJJliam Whitelaw. the Home
Secretary also confirmed that he
is nesntiatins a way of giving
the BBC long term financial

security, a deal which is

expected to include tying ihe

licence fee m some extern at

index, which is not likely to be
the cost of living index.

Mr. Whitelaw said that to

start a new commercial service

as favoured by the advertising
industry would be wrong. It

would, he said “inevitably result

in a move towards single minded
concentration on maximising the
audience for programmes.”
The fourth channel, however,

would not be ITV 2, it would be
run differently. "To ensure that

nur aims are achieved the
arrangements for the acquisition
of programmes for and the
scheduling of programmes on.

the Tourth channel, will need
io be separate from that for

ITV I, and there must he
assured and adequate finance
lor the purchase or commission-
ing of programmes

le made it quite clear that if

the fourth channel ran short of
cash, ITV 1 would have to find

it.

The fourth channel would
obtain money from spot adver-
tising in the same way as the
present ITV system, but block
advertising (lengthy periods
perhaps taken by one advertiser)
and perhaps .sponsorship might
also he allowed.
There was strong reaction

during the day w Mr. White-
law's enmmems nn the proposed
Welsh service. Wales is not to

gei its own Welsh language
channel. The Government pro-
poses that Welsh language pro-

grammes should he put out by
the BBC and ITV on their own
channels.
ITV strike—Pagp 4

Bid to avert U.S. car strike
BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

THE U.S. MOTOR industry, the
financial markets and the Carter
Administration were last night
anxiously awaiting the outcome
of tense and finely-balanced
negotiations which will deter-
mine whether General Motors
car output is hit by a national
strike for jhc second time in
nine year*.

As the negotiations crept
closer to the Friday midnight
deadline which will trigger
United Auto Workers strikes,

the 150 negotiators for the com-
pany and the union struggled
hard to fulfil steadily risVna

hopes that the industry will

reach a new three vear working
agreement without a stoppage
for the first time in 15 years.

The union has selected CM
as rhe target company for a pay
and condition.*- deal which would
then be applied by Ford Motor
Company. A separate and prob- ;

ably less costly agreement will I

he negotiated with Chrysler C«»r-
,

poration because of the com- 1

pany’s financial crisis.

The UAW yesterday routinely
;

extended its existing agreements ;

with Ford and Chrysler so that

both companies can continue '

producing if nri agreement is i

reached with CM.
The UAW will pull nut about :

95.000 nf its 4fi0.noo members .

at GM if there is no new agree-

ment. The present contract

evnired last night. While ir is

aiming fn halt output of GM's
,

best-selling models it is at the .

same time running the risk that
the company will lock out all

its members.
The UAW’s national strikes

against a motor company are
oFten protracted. In 1976 Ford
was shut down for 2S days,
while GM was paralysed for 67
days in 1970. A repeat of that

experience would undoubtedly
deepen rhe present recession

—

exacerbating the fall in fourth
quarter Gross National Product.

As a result, it is feared that

the recession would last longer,
unemployment would climb
higher and the Carter Adminis-
tration’s hopes of an cconomic
rccovery by mid-year would
look extremely fragile.

The size nf any settlement is

also crucial. Car workers are
among ihe highest paid indus-
trial workers in the country and
rises substantially above the

Government's limits of 22.3 per
cent over three years would
feed inflation.

The two sidc> have been
been negotiatin': without a

break since Thursday morning
and Mr. Diiucla.-. Fraser, the
UAW president, emerged late
on Thursday to confirm that
progress was being made.
- Nevertheless, the lack nf

public hostility between the
union and GM ihis week has
raised hnpes nf a settlement in
ihe stock market where GDI's
price was strong yesterday and
gained mure than a point. Con-
versely. the possibility of a
peaceful settlement has been a

depressing factor /or the l»ond
markets, which have been
hoping for a stoppage which
will further dampen the
economy and restrain credit
demand.

Continued from Page 1

BNOC
BNOC was •• obviously pleased
that the advice we gave con-
cerning the sale nf assets has
been heeded."

Philip Itnwslomc writes:
Labour leaders jubilantly wel-
comed the Government's
"retreat" from plans tn sell any
of ENOC's interests. Mr?.
Margaret Thatcher, replying to

Mr. James Callaghan’s vigorous

L

protest against such proposals,
confirmed yesterday that the
Government h.v» “no present
plans" to pursue them.
A statement from Mr.

Callaghan's office said : "The
country will be relieved that the
combined opposition of BNOC
and of public opinion has farced
tbF Cabinet to retreat from the
plan to sell BNOC assets."

Norwegian
gas pipe

plan for

North Sea
- By Fay G jester in Oslo

NORWAY’S GOVERNMENT Is

to go ahead with plans for a

gas gathering pipeline through
the Norwegian sector of the
North Sea. Mr. Bjartmar Gjerde

Oil Minister, confirmed yester

day.
He said recent gas finds on

Norway’s shelF had boosted
reserves to "many times the

amount” needed to justify the
project.

The Government hopes to

table a proposal in time for

approval by the Storting (Par-
liament) next spring.

Mr. Gjerde did not say
whether the proposed gas line

would run to the Continent, or

whether it would link up with
the similar tine which the UK
is considering laying in - its

sector. The Oil Ministry says

no decision has yet been taken
ahout this.

The Minister said that the
availability of the line, with

the recent rise in petroleum
prices, would lead to the deve-
lopment of a number of Nor-
wegian sector fields previously

J
regarded as marginal. Develop-

. ing these fields would require
• investments amounting to about

{ NKr 7bn ($1.4bnj. he said.

i Even if Norwegian industry

;

secured 50-60 per cent of the
r contt-acts. the new projects

! would he " tremendously im*

|

portant" to Norway’s ofFshore

j
fabricators and other oil-related

’ industry. They would fill the
’gap in employment which had
been expected when present

|

Norwegian sector projects were
i
completed,

i

“ It is too early to say far

i sure when these various
’ (marginal) fields will be
developed, but I believe that

work will soon get under way
on such fields as North East

;
Frigg. 7/12. Odin. Sleipncr and

’ Heiradai.” he said.

Mr. Gjerde said the latest

finds would allow oil and gas
production to bp maintained at

: a steady level through the
1990s.. This would have “a

; dramatic influence ” on the
Norwegian economy.

Before drilling becan on
fourth round blocks, he said.

;
known recoverable gas reserves

' in Norway’s sector (excluding

i
Frigs and Ekoflsk) had stood

;

at about 240bn cubic metres,
i This was well below the 400bn
cubic metres needed to justify

• huifdinc a gas-gathering Jinp.

The new finds had changed all

. this.

Ambassador

;

praises

Mrs. Thatcher
By Jurek Martin In Washington

Sir Nicholas Henderson, the
. new British ambassador to the

.
U.S. yesterday extolled Mrs.

i Margaret Thatcher’s Govern-
i mom as being “ transfused with
|

a moral purpose."
In his first major speech

•since taking up his duties. Sir
Nicholas told the National
Press Club that the British
Government was intent on

• breaking the drift and decline
.
of recent years.
He quoted, with approbation.

• the dictum qf Sir Keith Joseph,
the Industry Minister, proclaim-
ing megalitarlanism as' "a
post!vc public goal." adding:

.

" It was no good to hand Dut
i

more and more ol a never cn-
' largening cake."

The eronomte policies of Mrs.
Thatcher’s Government, he- said,
represented a final decisive
break with the thinking of John
Maynard Keynes.

THE LEX COLUMN

On the Paris Bourse there was
o doubt at all about the merits
of BSN-Gervais-Danone's sale of

the bulk of its European glass

interests to PUkington : the BSN
share price leapt from FFr 776
to FFr 970. London, more cir-

cumspect, - marked PiUdngton
down 7p to 313p. T

BSN’s flat glass business has
been a severe drag on the profits

made by its food and packaging
sides. It lost FFr 158m: last

year, while the group's net profit

came down to only FFr 45m.
BSN is heavily geared, with net
bonawings of around FFr 2.8bn
against shareholders' funds of
FFr 3bm
The prize holding of the, BSN

glass division is its majority
stake in the German company
Flachglas, which has

: modern
float glass plant and, on the
safety glass side, is a big
supplier to the German motor
industry. In order to get its

hands on this, PUkington has
also had to buy the Belgian
firm; Glaverbel. which, has
frightening 'losses to its

name — as high as BFr 2brr in

1975. and BFr 885m last year.'

But BSN has virtually completed
the necessary rationalisation at

Glaverbel and it should break
even on trading this year.

'

PUkington maintains that, the
price it is paying-^lMm-^is
cheap in terms of the assets con-
cerned; after all. It. now costs
£75m to build a major float

glass plant.- The snag is that
overall earnings from these
interests were nil in 1978. But
the group hopes to be able to

earn a 15 per cent return before
long. •;•••'

The acquisition—if it is passed
by the regulatory authorities in

the various countries concerned
—marks an important.-.change
in Pilkington’s ' manufacturing
strategy, until now .'it has
avoided attacking the Contin-
nental European' market
directly.

.
All the cashjin Pil-

kington’s balance sheet—£60m
or so—will be used up!

"
Ironically, the shares: in Saint-

Gobain. the company that
PiLkington Will now tijeet head
on on its own ground, were
firm in Paris yesterday on the
news that it has arranged to
buy a 20 per cent -stake In the
computer company Cn Haney-
well-Bull—a farther deliberate
step away from its basic glass

interests.

Sterling
Pilkington's Continental foray,

financed out ..of its domestic
sterling resources and by an
issue of shares, comes hard on
the .heels of Imperial Group’s
proposal to spend a massive
£290m oh the Howard Johnson
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catering business in the U.S.

These deals'- show that British

companies are. now taking ad-

vantage of recent relaxations of
exchange controls. ' The August
money supply figures, released

on Thursday, suggested thatsub-
stahtia) sums have been flowing

our over the' exchanges for some
weeks now. So- sterling has be-

gun to subside from the extreme
levels it reached during its ele^

vatlon to the- status, of. a.

dammed up petrocurrency. On
the basis of the Bank of Eng-
land’s trade-weighted': index

sterling has eased by more than

3 per cent in the past week,;.

During the past few days com-
panies as varied, as BLT Decca
and BSR have been disclosing

just how damaging 'the. un-

reasonable strength of- the cur-

rency has been to exporters*..

. margins. A correction had . to
come, and maybe 'ttiat is why
the gilt-edged market has. stood

.

up so well to thd dip In sterling.

Gilts have been nervous this

week, and Wednesday’s, new. tap.

stocks' were left
-

almost un-

touched- But. price declines

have been modest and - the
market has remained quiet; -

-For . the . moment fund
managers are ready to believe

that- part of the sharp fall -in

sterling' has been connected
with .Continental- speculation

oyer- ah EMS -realignment,; and
could be. quickly reversed. They
even dabble witli. the .idea that

if sterling steadies at a slightly

lower level, fSreign buyers
could once again .he tempted
into. UK Government bonds. Yet
the gnp of the. -bulls has

- loosened - slightly. -. American
interest rates are still rising^
helping".to postpone the day
when our . own MLR jean come
off the 14 per cent perch -where
it bias

,
been for -.three -months.

The economic, outlook remains

Oil decisions
- The Government has had two,
decisions to take about the dis«<

*

posal of ofl industry assets. One.,
concerning . tbe reshaping, of-

-BNOC. -.was announced yester

.

day, and marks a victory for the'
-British National Oil Corpora--
tion’s campaign to- avoid major:
dismemberment. The second,
relating to the. imminent pub- •-

..lie offering of shares In British {

Petroleum, has-been kept quiet
because the sell-off will now be
going

,
through- the Bank qf .

England's -secret new issue
machinery. But the' City is ex-

,
pecting developmens within the

next, few weeks, and the hard-
pressed gilt-edged market would -y

welcome an early confirmation
that some of the funding burden .'

is sooir to. be borne by buyers ’.

of equities.

The BNOC proposals ; are
curious. It seems that £3flom •-

to £5O0m will he raised from
banks.before the end of the cur-

rent financial year against the
collateral of future oil revenue*.
Bat on the face of it this will

not do anything- to curb growth-
in the money supply. Perhaps
there 'is 'a -technical way round

“

this problem. Even so, ibis Is

stretching thenotiotr of- “asset"

sales to j
the absolute limit, and •

asset sides have anyway only ...

been a cosmetic method Qf trim- :

nring £lbn bff'the public sector

borrowing requirement: ' The
more ; genuine introduction nf

..

private ’ sector capital in*n

BNOC's North Sea operations
.

:will not take place until next
financial year.

Dalgcty
- The outcome of Dalgety's hid

for Spitiers is. still in the )>al-.:

anee. ** Daigety has jnow puN.-
1

lished details.. of its profits for:,

ihe j year to ‘June, which shtvv. jr

that- its traditionally volatile^

business in Australia and
j

Neuv>

Zealand played a ' large partj.

in .its growth last year. Bn*
'

some substantial riew' inves :

meirts iri theTUK and the'U-S ; !

are only iiowv reaching the paj.

off -stage, and DadgetjQ claims

that' the Australian business v*-

lts~ reorganised (Shape isr 'likel-

to ^he iess, cyclical than used
be the case.
i -~Tf: Daigety had tmt bid for-

Spillers. its., shares would not.
now be standing at 288p. where
they

,

yield nearly. 10 per cenl>

Jt is now. working op a reply tr

Spiders' ' uninspiring defence
document And sharebolders will}

have to make the big decision,

next week. The" offer comes to i-

its first closing date-on Friday.

/

UK TODAY

MOSTLY DRY with sunny
periods. Cloudy in the north;

London, S.E., Cent. S. England
Early fog patches. Sunny

periods later. Max. 20C (68FJ

E. England, Wales, N.W.
England. Cent. N. England
Dry. Sunny periods after fog

patches clear. Max. 19C (66F).

NJE. England, Lakes,
Isle of Man

Cloudy with a few bright
periods. Max. 17C (63F). -

Scotland and Ulster
Bright periods. Cloudy later

with rain. Max-. 17C (63F).

Outlook; Mostly dry with
sunny intervals. Cloudy on
Monday with rain in places.
Temperatures near normal but
warm in parts of the south.'
Scotland and Ireland will be
mostly dry at first but will be-
come ^cloudy later.
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Bare old Chinese and Russian bonds liave -proved
f to be among; the mastrewardiitg mvestmenfe for

: collectors and. investors-over the past few years."

For example. The: Chinese GoldLoan 5% 1908

£20 (french) QatdlogueNo CA U4e<r ^ . .
.

.

'

Catalogue value
.'

in.Febriiary'1979 -V
".£25: -|

Auctionprice in

;July 1979- £120.
Currenivalue-
i'J £175

The.supply,of -

these bbngs is

rapidly drying
up and further

"-substantial
: appreciation

seemsjikelyin.
this still nawA
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